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Litotectonic unit of correlation in the intemal zones of Maghrebides; the 
example of Tahrict unit (Ouled Ask~r), W estem Little Kabylia, Algeria 

A.AFALFIZ 

IST/USTHB R P. No 32 El Alia Bab Ezzouar, Alger, Algeria 

The massif of Little Kabylia is one of interna! 
elements in the southern chain of the Western 
Mediterranean. The basement unit of this massif is 
essentially composed of basement gneisses fol
lowed by a schistous and weakly metamorphosed 
unit. Between both these large units a formation 
called altemations was distinguishable at the sum
mit of which a mineralized horizon metamor
phosed in grades limited by the greenschist and 
amphibolite facies (Afalfiz, 1990). 

For certain authors the structure of the Little Ka
bylian massif started in the Variscan with a blas
tomylonitization followed in the Alpine period by 
decompression and a distensive phase. For others 
the structural evolution of the massif is older (Pre
cambrian) with a granulitization followed by my
lonitization in the Variscan and later in the Alpine 
stage (Djellit, 1987). 

Litotectonic profile of the Tahrict unit 

Only elements of the schistous assemblage and 
some parts of the alternations crop out in the area 
of Tahrict (Fig. 1). Investigations of this unit al
lowed to distinguish the following formations from 
the base to the top (Fíg. 2). 

Fonnation of altemations 

The thickness is variable (60 - 80 m) and the for
mation clearly occurs at the base of the schistous 
assemblage. At the base, it rests with a tectonic 
contact, over the gneissic complex of the basement 
of Little Kabylia. The formation displays portions 
with very differing character from which the most 
important ones are the mica-schists with biotite, 
gamet and some felspar, the quartzites, the cippoli
nos associated with small bodies of actinoliths, and 

the graphitic fine-grained rnica-schists. The forma
tion terrninates upwards by a carbonate layer with 
intercalations of amphibolitic rocks in which a 
base-metal ore is localized. This level of mineral
ized marble is situated (at the summit of the forma
tion of alternations (Fíg. 2) and was the target of a 
detailed geological and metallogenetic study (Afal
fiz, 1990). 

From the results of the geological investigations 
of the Tahrict unit and namely of the mineralized 
body present, as well as in the results of paragenet
ic and geochemical observations, it is possible to 
assume the principal features of the base-metal 
ores. The comparison of these main features with 
sirnilar worldwide deposits, allows (the classifica
tion) of the type of ore as hydrothermal-synsedi
mentary and metamorphosed. 

Data on rare element concentrations analyzed 
from the mineralized carbonate beds gave similar 
profiles to the mineralized bodies at Usua in West 
Greenland (banded iron ore fo rmation; Appel, 
1980). According to this author, this type of ore is 
common for Precambrian formations. 

Isotopic data of lead from galenite in this ore, ac
cording to Touahri (1 987) shows the average evo
lution curves indicating a Lower Paleozoic age. It 
is possible to show such parts where these concen
trations have not escaped the eventual recrystalliza
tions during tectono-metamorphic events which the 
ores underwent later. 

Fonnation of biotite schists 

This formation overlies, without a tectonic dis
continuity, the formation of altemations. Towards 
the summit, the formation is terminated by a key 
horizon of porphyroids. A lenticular layer of mar
ble is associated with the porphyroids. 
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Fig. 1. Localisation of ontcrops of dated or snpposed Paleozoic for
mations in the west of Little Kabylia. 1 - front of the Alpine overthrnst 
over the basement of Little Kabylia, 2 - sedimentary formations and 
na'ppes of Cenozoic age, 3 - clatecl or snpposed Lower Paleozoic, 4 -
phyllites (the schistous assemblage), 5 - gneisses and associated rocks 
(the gneissic assemblage), 6 - hyclrographic network (after Ehrmann, 
1928; Durand-Delga, 1955; Bouillin, 1981). 
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Fig. 2. Litotectonic unit oť Tahrict. a - cataclastic contact, b - clcluctile 
contact; 1- fine grainecl gneisses, 2 - fine sandstone with marble inter
calations, 3 - fclspar-bearing mica-schist + marble, 4 - graphitic mica
schist, 5 - base-metal ore (Fe , Pb, Zn, Ba), 6 - mica-schist and marble , 
(3-6 - Formation of alternations), 7 - biotite schists, 8 - key horizon of 
porphyroids, 9 - muskovite - chlorite schists , IO - key horizon of 
quartzite, 11 - sericite-chlorite schists with intercalations of dolerite, 
sanclstone, arcose and quartzite. 

Formation of muscovite-sericite-chlorite schists 

This formation follows with norma! contact over 
the biotite sch.ist formation. Upwards the fonnation 
is divided by a quartzite layer oť 10 m thickness. 
This quartzitic element creates a second key hori
zcm in the Little Kabylia massif. 

Formation oľ chlorite-sericite schists 

This is an epimetamorphic schist with intercala-

tions oť quartzitic schists, dolerite, sandstone and 
arcose. Near the lower boundary oť the fo rmation, 
a gradual transition ťrom quartzite at the base into 
schistous levels immediately above is clearly visi
bJe. 

The dated Paleozoic 

Paleozoic beds overlying the basement have been 
dated ľirstly at Beni Afeur (SE ťrom Jijal) in 1922 
by E. Ehrmann. Later the age was determined pre
cisely by Durand-Delga (1955) and Alberti (1980). 
This Paleozoic is represented by arenaceous and 
pelitic levels of Silurian and Lower Devonian age. 

Beneath these Paleozoic levels, Bouillin et al. 
(1981) mapped in the area of Tahrict (Ouled 
Asker) and found the fossiliferous assemblages 
characteristic far Tremadocian. According to these 
authors the arenaceous levels are resting without 
tectonic or metamorphic discontinuity over a 200 
m thick unit oť coarse sandstone and arcose with 
volcanodetritic intercalations. 

Actually, this layer (200 m) represents, according 
to our investigations, the uppermost part of the 
schistous asscmblagc oť the Little Kabylian base
ment. This swnmital part is composed of quartzite, 
sandstone, arcose and porphyroids intercalated in 
the formation oť muscovite-chlorite and sericite 
schists. 

Litotectonic consequences 

The existence oť arenaccous levels of Tremado
cian age in the Tahrict area passing downward 
without any discontinuity into the schistous asscm
blage indicates the Cam bro-Ordovician age oť the 
upermost part in thc Tahrict unit. What concerns 
the basal part, where the base-metal are occurs, the 
age may represent the Precambrian/Cambrian 
boundary, according to the data on rare clements 
and ťrom the isotopic concentrations in the base
metal are. 

Conclusion 

The litotectonic unit oť Tahrict has a Lower Pale
ozoic age and created by rare key horizons, it rep
resents a correlative element in the Maghrebide 
chain. In the set oť elements, at least threc levels 
are distinguishable, namely: 
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- the layer of quartzites situated at the base of se
ricite-chlorite schists, 

- the layer of porphyroids associatecl with a len
ticular layer of marble always ťorming the base of 
muscovite-chlorite schists, 

- the carbonatic level with intercalations of tuf- -
fi tes with magnetite, baryte and the iron, copper, 
lead, zinc and sil ver ores. Tlie mineralized horizon 
occupies the summit of the formation oť alte1:na
tions which compose the base oť the schistous unit 
of Tahrict. 
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Present knowledge of tectogenesis of Veporicum (W est Carpathians) 

VLADIMIR BEZÁK 

Dionýz Štúr lnstitute of Geology, Mlynská clolina 1, 817 04 Bratislava, Czecho-Slovakia 

Abstract 

The variegated structure of Veporicum and its complex structures may be explained by the combined effect 

of two long orogenic stages - the Hercynian and the Alpine, inclu<ling the incorpotation of pre-Hercynian 
fragments in the structure. The reconstruction of thc Hercynian fragments is best throvngh gra<lual elirnina
tion of the effect of each successive superimpose<l tectonic process (paleo-alpine, neo-a!pine ). The author of
fers brief information about the present approach to thc results of all tcctonic proccsses. 

The author informs briefly on the present knowl
edge of the tectogenesis of the Veporicum, based 
on the latest authors' s mapping reflected in the en
closed tectonic scheme. The results of the mapping 
and of the structural research enable new interpre
tations of kinematics and succession of tectonic 
processes in the Veporicum. The article only con
tains general conclusions and the respective facto
graphic material may be found in quoted publica
tions. 

The structure of the Veporicum - an alpíne tec
tonic unit-comprises several crystalline complexes, 
pre-Late Carboniferous metamorphic rocks and 
granitoids, as well as their Upper Paleozoic - Mes
ozoi c cover (including ' dis placed Mesozoic 
nappes). 

The results of recent investigations enable the di
vision of the metamorphic rocks oť Veporicum into 
several complexes of clifferent lithology, age and 
degree of metamorphism and granitoids. Prominent 
differences in composition and structure between 
the basic longitudinal (NE) zanes of the Veporicum 
in the sense of Zoubek (1957) are due to combined 
effects oť several tectonic alpíne and pre-alpine 
stages (Plašienka, 1983; Bezák, 1988) . We shall 
now deal with the analysis of present knowledge oť 
tectonic situation in the part oť the Veporicum, 
building thc western part oť the Slovenské rudoho
rie Mts. (Fig. 1) . 

In the northem part (the Krakľová zone) the high 
grade metamorphic rock complexes predominate 
(various types of gneisses, partly migmatitized, 
strongly diaphthorized into mica schists and phyl-

lonites). Low grade metamorphic rocks of Lower 
Paleozoic age are, in some places, folded within 
the metamorphites. Granitoid rocks are mainly in 
the central (Kráľova hoľa zone) and eastern parts oť 
the Kohút zone. Granitoids oť basic types (the Silila 
type, hybrid, porfyric and leucocrate granitoid) are 
in various proportions present in isolated segments, 
separated by NE and NW ťaults. The tectonic 
scheme (Fig . 1) shows that the composition oť the 
southem zone (Kohút) is most variegated, compris
ing granitoids and several metamorphic complexes 
of Lower Carboniferous-Lower Paleozoic-Precam
brian (?). 

The tectonic superposition of the major part of 
the granitoid-migrnatite complcxes over the meta
morphites (Klinec, 1966) and the assignment of 
some low grade metamorphic complexes to the 
Lower Paleozoic (Klinec, Planderová & Miko, 
1975) are most significant results for the structure 
of Veporicum. Futher investigations, based on geo
logical mapping, structural-tectonic analysis, pe
trology of metamorphic rocks, palynology, geo
chronology and geophysics concluded that a lot of 
elements in the structure of the Veporicurn cannot 
be explained only as the result of alpíne tectonic 
processes. The remains oť pre-Alpine structures are 
locally preservcd in Alpine tectonic units or are 
strongly moclifiecl by alpíne structures (Siegl, 1982; 
Bezák, 1988). Strike-slip faults seem much more 
significant, but their dnratiou and extent are dis
cussecl (Pospíšil et al., 1989). 

When analysing the tectonic development, we 
should start from the !atest movements along faults 
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Fig. 1. Tectonic scheme of western part oť the Slovenské rudohoric Mts. 1 - Tertiary; 2 - Uppcr Paleozoic and Mesozoic, uncliviclecl (inclucling the 
Gemeric and Silica nappe); 3 - schists containing magnesites (Sinec cornplcx, Lower Carboniferous ?); 4 - cliaphthorized gneisses and phyllonites , in
clucling folded phyllites; 5 - garnet mica schists (Ostrá complex, Lowcr Paleozoic) ; 6 - albitizecl gneisses (Klenovec complex , Lower Paleozoic); 7 -
gneisses containing mctabasic intercalations, partly migmatitizecl (lower Paleozoic-Proterozoic ?); 8 - light-colourecl quartz-fclclspar gneisses (Muráň 
orthogneisses) inclucling metabasic intcrcalations; 9 - granitoids of Sillla type; IO - alternation of Sihla- and porphyric types of granitoicls; 11 - clonli
nant porphyric granitoicls; 12 - hybrid(?) granitoicls containing poqJhyric granitoid bodies; 13 - hybrid granitoicls; 14 - leucocrate granitoids in south
em belt a) - two mica granites, b) - biotite granodiorites-tonalites; 15 - tectonic lines - a) mostly steep ťaults with predominant combined movements, 
- b) remains of overthrust structures, undivided (of all generations). M - Muráň f., Zd - Zdychava f., D - Divín ť., T - Tisovec f. , Po - Poltár ť., Ma -
Málinec f. 

assocíated with the origin of Neogene basins. 
These are mostly vertical movements on NW ťaults 
whose function in some cases (e. g. the subsidence 
of the Brezno basin and oť the block with the Mes
ozoic W oť the Tisovec fault) may be controlled by 
strike-slip, mainly upon the Muráň system. Some 
Neogene ťaults (e. g. Malinec) extending over crys
talline complexes separate various complexes and 
so their pre-disposition may be older. A compari
son between complexes of diťferent ages shows 
that oscillation proceeded on some complexes (e. g. 

the subsidence of the Mesozoic and the uplift of 
mica schists on the Divín fault). 

The system oť the steep NE faults in the southem 
part is the most signiťicant structurc (Fig. 1). It 
rnainly concerns the Muráň tectonic systern con
sisting of several genetically related and mutually 
linked ťaults which make it difficult to <lenote and 
define each oť them, as for example, the problem 
concerning the SW cxtension oť the classical seg
ment oť the Muráň line (Bezák, 1980). Its continua
tion to the SW oť Tisovec was placed on the eon-
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spicuous boundary of granitoids and metamor
phites. From the present viewpoint the following 
most prominent branches of the Muráň system may 
be defined : the classical segment of the Muráň 
fault NE of Tisovec, the Divín fault in the segment 
Tisovec-Divín, a parallel fault N of the Divín fault, 
dividing granitoids of various types and extending 
to the northern margin oť the Muráň Mesozoic, the 
Zdychava system S of the Muráň fault system and 
their possible extension SW of Tisovec on the con
tact oť granitoids and metamorphites S of the Divín 
fault to the southern margin of the Tuhár Mesozoic 
as well as the fault zones, bordering on the S the 
mica schists of the Ostrá complex, and combined 
with the NNE - NS lines (the Poltár fault). The 
thron of indivídua! faults is not great but only the 
total thron is recorded. The thron of geological 
markers, is a problem although in the ťuture per
haps some complexes may be taken into considera
tion (orthogneisses with basic rocks near Muráň 
and Pohronská Polhora, porphyric granitoids, mica 
schists below and above granitoids) . The strike-slip 
faults modifying the paleoalpine overthrust struc
ture were evidently active in the northern part as 
well (Hók & Hraško, 1990). Generally, the Kine
matíc picture is a system of southem hlocks mov
ing from the southwest to the northeast through a 
series of parallel and suhparallel faults. The faults 
mechanism probahly affects the entire Carpathians 
and the formation of the Carpathian are. Fragments 
of the Cretaceous orogeny should he approached 
also from this viewpoint because they may have 
heen in a quite different position in the past. 

The N-vergent overthrust tectonics was dominant 
in the paleoalpine stage. Further compression re
sulted in reversefault zones, sometimes superim
posed on the overthrust planes (Plašienka, 1983). 
With respect to the character of the Mesozoic cover 
the convergence of the hlocks hearing the Mesozo
ic of the South-Veporic and North-Veporic type is 
the most significant tectonic convergence in the 
Veporicum. The area oť proximation may he iden
tical with the zone where granitoids overthrust up
on the N orth-Veporic metamorphites. The over
thrust structures are evident both W and E of the 
transversal Tisovec fault. They have also heen indi
cated geophysically (Tomek et al., 1989). Yet the 

zone is not identical with the steep Pohorelá fault 
in the sense of Zouhek (1957) or with the Rimava 
overthrust in the sense of Klinec (1971). With re
spect to the existence of two significan t tectonic 
units in Veporicum, it is interesting that there are 
also lithological and metamorphic differences in 
the N orth-Veporic and South-Veporic crystalline 
complexes ( different metamorphic development, 
different type oť Lower Paleozoic complexes, pres
ence of Lower Carhoniťerous with magnesites). 

The most part faults affecting the granitoids may 
he attrihuted to tbc Hercynian period. Some data 
(position in a halť-window near Cinobaňa, decreas
ing magnetic anomalies, to the north locally pre
served pre-alpíne structures) indicate a reverse
southward vergency. Metamorphic differences in 
crystalline complexes with some Mesozoic cover, 
mylonite structures fixed by granitization, exten
sive deformation of porphyric granitoids under the 
conditions of higher P-T than in the Mesozoic cov
er, NW-structures in the granitized complex a. o. 
are the most prominent traces oť the Hercynian tec
tonics. The strncture of the Hercynian orogeny was 
difťerent and at present its fragments are incorpo
rated in new Alpine tectonic units. 
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Abstract 

In most parts of the Circurnmcditenanean thc Variscan preflysch tectofacies terminates within the upper
most Tournaisian - late Viséan. Only within the Paleozoic of Graz and the Biikk-unit do autochthonous pre
flysch seJiments reach the Namurianj?Westfalian A. Within the Carboniferous preflysch tectoenvinmment 
thrce distinct facies can be recognized: 

1. ct continuous pelagic facies of pelites, lydites (sometimes with phosphorites) and nodular limestoncs of 
very little thickness: Wcstem-Meditenanean; and parts of the Graz Paleozoic, Bi.ikk-unit and Southem Alps; 
Calabria/Sicily; W Kraistids; Istanbul Paleozoic. 

2. Sequences of pelagic limestones dominate<l by erosional gaps (subaerial or submarinc) at the Dcvoni

an/Carboniferous boun<lary: Parts of Pyrenees, Eastem - and Southern Alps; Szen<lr6-Mts. 
3. Shallow water preflysch sediments in autochthonOllS occurrences, only known from the Eastern and 

Southem Carpathians. But al! over the area allochthonous blocks of shallow water rnaterials (Lower Carbo
niferous - Bashkirian) are inclu<le<l within the fl ysch supcrposing the pretlysch scdiments. 

lntroduction 

Circummediterranean Carboniferous sediments 
reflect the intensity of the Variscan orogeny in diť
ťerent tectofacies (preflysch - flysch - molasse -
foredeep - stablc shelt) which varics in sedimentary 
facies, regional distribution, and stratigraphic age. 

During the last decade, a systematic docmnenta
tion of the prealpidic Circwnmediterranean realms 
was perťom1ed within IGCP Project No. 5 and pub
lished in IGCP No. 5 Newsletters Vol. 1-7. This re
search provides a good clata base ťor paleogeo
graphic restorations, which should be carried out 
within the scope oť IGCP Project No. 276. 

The considere<l area covers frorn the West Medi
terranean area (Alboran Balearic Trough with In
terna! Rif, Kabylean Massif, Menorea, Betic Cor
dillera; Catalonian Coastal Ranges, Pyrenees, Mas
sif of Mouthoumet and Mt. Noire) to the Eastern
and Southcrn Alps, Sardínia, Tuscany, Cala
bria/Sicily, the Hungarian Paleozoic oť the Bukk 
unit ( Szen<lro-, Uppony- and Bi.ikk-Mts. ), Car
pathians, Dinarids, Mocsian Platform, Dobrogea, 
Hellenids, Pontids, Taurids and the Greater Cauca
sus. 

Papers covering the total Carboniťerous oť 

this region are lacking. However a few re
gional or thematic summary papers are availa
ble, ín press, or in preparation (Ebner, 1978; Vai, 

in press; Ebner, 1991, Ebner et al., 1991 ). 
Thc presented paper is a rough record of those 

seclimentary múts which take in a proved preflysch 
setting in accordance with their continuous super
position by flysch sediments. Variscan ťlysch 
above Carboniťerous pelagic pretlysch secliments is 
only missing in the Noric Nappe oť the Grauwack
en-zone and the Paleozoic of Graz. 

Othcr Carboniľcrous tcctoťacics 

The climax oť the Variscan orogeny within the 
Carboniferous together with regional differences in 
the orogenetic intensity gave rise to a complicated 
pattern oľ Carboniferous tectoťacies which was 
heavily distw·bed by later alpiclic rnovements. Be
sicles the described preflysch environments, the fol
lowing other tectoťacies occur within the Circum
rnediterranean Carboniťcrous: 

Flysch environments 

Ebner (1990) recognized the ťollowing ťlysch 

stages: 
- Presucletic flysch within the Eastern Alps 

(Gurktal Thrust System, ? Western Grauwacken
zone), Balcanids, Eastem and Southern Carpathi
ans, Dobrogea/Macin-unit, Sardinia, Calabria/Sici
ly, Caucasian Fore Range-zone). 
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- Intravisean - Westfalian flysch in the Western 
Mediterranean, Southem Alps, Jadar-Paleozoic, ? 
Outer Dinarids. 

- Upper Carboniferous - ? Permian flysch in the 
Hellenids. 

- Flysch of the "filling up" - type (=conformable 
superposition by shallow water sediments) in the 
Bi.ikk-unit (Narnurian - Westfalian), ? Jadar Paleo
zoic (Lower Carboniferous - Namurian) and Pon
tids (Middle Visean). 

- Flysch is only missing in those areas in which 
the Variscan orogeny was only weak or non effec
tive (Taurids, Caucasian Southern Slope-zone, 
Moesian Platform, Predobrogea Downwarp, Mace
donia, Velebit) or where shallow water sediments 
of Veitsch/Nätsch/Ochtina-type were deposited. 

Real oceanic environments 

These are only tentatively assumed for the Vard
ar Trough (Grubic & Ercegavac, 1974; Krstic et al., 
1988) and in the Caucasian Root-zone (Belov et 
al., 1978; Adamia et al. , 1980, 1982). 

? Bretonic marine molasse enviromnents 

In some areas (Eastern Alps: Grauwacken
zone/Veitsclmappe, Nätsch; N-Gemeric Dobšiná
Group; Transdanubian Szabadbattyan-Fm., Trans
caucasian Shori-Molasse) carbonatic/clastic, ma
rine, shallow water sediments take in a position (? 
tectonic or sedimentary) above Previséan metamor
phic rocks. 

These sediments are in part interpreted as marine 
molasse, similar to sediments related to a Previséan 
orogenetic (? Bretonic) phase. 

Conlinental molasse en vironments 

In the Pyrenees, S-France, parts of the Alps, Tus
cany, Sardínia, Eastem and Southem Carpathians, 
Balcanids, Dobrogea, Great Caucasus. 

Marine Upper Carboniferous molasse of Auer
nig-type within the Southern Alps or shallow ma
rine sediments of the "ťilling up" - type in Biikk
Mts., ? Jadar Paleozoic and the Istanbul-zone of the 
Pontids. 

Fare deep en vironments: 

In Tuscany (Carpineta-Fm., Farma-Fm., St. An
tonio-Lmst. ; Cocozza et al. , 1987) , Velebit Mts. 

(Ramovš et al. , 1984 ), Predobrogea Downwarp 
(Belov et al. , in prep.), parts of the Moesian plat
form (Vai in press; Cocozza et al., 1987), N-Pon
tids/Zonguldak area (Tokai, 1981). 
Stable shelf en vironments in the Taurus area 
(Demirtasli, 1981). 

Preflysch sediments 

The Variscan preflysch sedimentation usually 
reaches the Lower Carboniferous. Only within 
parts oť the Blacanids (Spassov et al. , 1978; Spas
sov, 1983; Maslarevic & Krstic , 1987), the Cauca
sian Fore Range- and Precaucasian-zone (Adamia 
et al. , 1980, 1982; Belov, 1978) and in most parts 
of the Variscan belt which were affected by meta
morphism, does the preflysch stage terminate with
in the Precarboniferous or close to the Devoni
an/Carboniferous boundary. 

A special situation is represented by the Alboran
Balearic Trough, where a Devonian flysch is fol
lowed by a second Intravisean - Namurian flysch 
stage (Chalouan, 1987; Buchroithner et al., 1980a, 
b; Bourrouilh, 1973, 1982; Bouillin & Bourrouilh, 
1986; Leprivier & Bourrouilh, 1986; Herbig & 
Stattegger, 1987; Ebner, 1991). 

On the other hand, the youngest typical Carboniť
erous preflysch sediments reach the Namurian (Pa
leozoic of Graz/Ebner, 1977, 1978; Bi.ikk-unit/Ko
vacs & Pere, 1983; Kovacs et al., 1983; Western 
Pyrenees/Bourrouilh, 1983). 

Pelagic environments 

The most prominent sedimentary preflysch-facies 
consists oť pelagic lyditic/carbonatic sequences 
which show the following characteristics: 

- Lithological dominance of ťlaser- (nodular, 
"griotte") limestones, dark pelites and lydites, often 
associated with phosphoritic nodules (the last two 
especially within the Uppermost Toumaisian and 
Lower Visean). 

- The Tournaisian even of continuous environ
ments is always reduced to a few meters. 

- Stratigraphic gaps with conodont mixed fatmas 
especially covering the Devonian/Carboniferous 
boundary, relate to karstiťication, subaerial and 
submarine erosion or stratigraphic condensation 
(Ebner, 1989). 
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- The pelagic Carboniferous preflysch environ
ments fallow rnostly Upper Devonian cephalopod
and conodont-bearing flaserkalk (griotte) environ
ments. Only in parts of the Graz Paleozoic (Zier, 
1983; Gollner & Zier, 1982, 1985) and the South
em Alps (Tessensohn, 1974, 1975; Bande!, 1972; 
Pohler, 1982) they do overlie Frasnian shallow wa
ter environments. 

- The preflysch is generally fallowed within the 
Visean by flysch sediments (far exceptions see 
above). 

- Lower Carboniferous volcanics are only known 
from the Pyrenecs, the Massiť of Mouthoumet and 
Mt. Noirc ("cinerites"). 

- Conodonts are the best guide fassils oť this fa
cies. 

- Conodont mixed faunas are widely spread with
in this facies and provide an irnportant tool for pa
leogeographic and geodynarnic restorations (Ebner, 
1989). 

lt is worth noting, that not only conodonts can be 
separated ťrom carbonatic materials. By rneans of 
HF it is even possible to extract thcrn ťrorn sili
ceous rocks like lydites (Herzog, 1983). 

At the Devonian/Carboniťerous boundary there 
was an irnpo1tant change within some ťossil groups 
(e. g. conodonts, ammonoiclees, trilobites) . 

This, the above rnentionecl gaps and lithological 
changes (in the Pyrenees, the Mt. Noire as well as 
the Camic Alps the boundary is often rnarked by a 
bancl oť shales: "Boundary Shale", Hangenberg
Schicfer) make it more difficult to fix the boundary 
by biostratigraphic methods. 

Nevertheless, beside the recently most favored 
sections of the Mt. Noire (Feist & Flajs, 1988), 
some other sections of the Paleozoic of Graz (Eb
ner, 1980; Sanclberg et al., 1983; Ziegler & Sand
berg, 1984) or of the Carnic Alps (Schänlaub et al., 
1988) were prominent candidates far the Devoni
anjCarboniťerous Boundary stratotype. On the ba
sis of running geochemical, rnineralogical, and fa
cial investigations extraterrestrial events are very 
unlikely to have caused the change in seclimenta
tion and fauna (Schänlaub in Ebner et al., 1991). 

Within the pelagic pretlysch facies two types of 
environments can be recognized: 

Either the Toumaisian is represented by a very 
condensed carbonatic/lyditic succession (type 1) or 

falls far the most part with.in an erosional gap cov
ering the Devonian/Carboniťerous boundary (type 
2). 

Type 1 is best representcd in the West-Mcditerra
nean region (often called "Carbone basale non det
ritique" by local workers). 

There it is characterized by only a few meters of 
Tournaisian limestone, often a band of shales with
in the Devonian/Carboniferous bow1dary level and 
lydites, ťrcquently associated with phosporitic nod
ules within the Late Tournaisian and Lower Vis
ean. Possible stratigraphic gaps are of submarine 
nature; conodont mixed faunas are caused, more 
probably by stratigraphic condensation. The most 
important ťossils are: conoclonts, radiolarians, and 
cephalopods. In the Pyrenees, Massi f oť Mou
thoumet and Mt. Noi rc the follow ing regional 
markers occur (in the top): 

- Calcaires postjaspes (cu III , thickness oť a few 
clecarneter) 

- Fm. des Jaspcs: cu II - base cu III (lydites, black 
shales, often with phosphoritic nodulcs and Mn
rich sedirnents. Loca lly a separation oť a Fm. 
Jaspes inťerieur and a Fm. Jaspes superieur by a 
few m of the cephalopod-bearing Calcaire intercal
aire is possible). 

- Calcaire supragriottc ( oťten with a band of 
shales mark.ing the Devonian/Carboniťcrous boun
dary, the thickness oť cu I-cu II is only up to 3 m!) . 

Within the Pyrenees, Massiť of Mouthoumet and 
Mt. Noire, Crillat (1983) diťferentiated the Tour
naisian oť type I into three subtypes with different 
regional distribution. However the prooť of an ero
siona l superposition oť the Calcaire intercalaire 
above Lower Devonian in the Centra] Pyrenees and 
parts oť the Mt. Noirc indicate the proxi mity oť 
both ± complctc (type 1) and incompelete (type 2) 
successions. 

At thc top oť this preflysch environment thcre are 
the Visean Calcaire postjaspes which are devel
oped in the Mt. Noire as allodapic limestones with 
rcworked shallow water ťossils (Calcaire a Colonne 
cu IIlb, Feist, 1978; Feist & Flaljs, 1987). 

Further thin layers oť tuťťitic volcanics ("ciner
its") are known from some levels oť the Jaspes su
perieurc resp. Calcaires postjaspcs (Wennekers, 
1968; Boersma, 1973; Barrouquere et al. , 1983) . 

In the Eastem Pyrcnecs the preflysch stagc goes 
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up to the Late Narnurian with a sequence of intra
ťormational lyditic breccias (100-150 m) and car
bonatic rocks including the magnesite oť Eugui and 
a band of shales with cephalopods oť Nammian B 
age (Pilger, 1973; Bourrouilh, 1983). 

Modified type l is also found in parts of the Al
boral Balearic Trough (Massiť oť Cheloua, Menor
ea, Betic Corclillera) Sardínia, Calabria, Sicily, 
Camic Alps, parts oť the Graz Paleozoic, Balcanian 
W-Kraistids, the Uppony Mts., ? Bosnia and the 
lstanbul-zone oť Pontids. 

In the Camic Alps the ± complete successions oť 
the Kronhofkalk with its reduced thickness, local 
shale bands and lydites (but no phosphorites) re
semble type 1 (Griine Scheid: Muller, 1959; Gedik, 
1974; Schänlaub, et al., 1988, Kronhofgraben: 
Schänlaub, 1969 and Elferspitz: Ebner, 1973a, b ). 
But here thc prcťlysch is terminated by lydites 
within cu II (Herzog, 1983, 1988). The termination 
of the preflysch by lyditcs and the lack of thickcr 
limestones in highest prcflysch positions was also 
reported from thc Kabylcan Massif (Bourrouilh, 
1986), Calabria (Majeste-Menjoulais et al., 1984; 
Spalletta & Vai, in press), Sicily (Spalletta & Vai , 
in press), and the Istanbul-zone of the Pontids also 
with phosphorites (Kaya, 1969, 1978a, b). 

In Uppony Mts. (Kovacs & Pero, 1983) and parts 
oť the Rannacb Group (Paleozoic of Graz; Ebner, 
1978; Nóssing, 1974, 1975) pclagic, carbonatic se
quences re.ach thc Namu rian. The vcry rcduccd 
thickness oť tbc continuous Tournaisian and thin 
Upper Tournaisian - Lower Viscan lyditic niveaus 
(with phosphorites in the Palcozoic of Graz) sug
gest an environment similar to type 1. 

Type 2 is reprcsentcd within the Eastern Alps 
(Noric Nappe oť Grauwacken-zone, Schänlaub et 
al., 1980; Sch<:inlaub, 1972; Stolzalpc nappe oť 
Gurktal thrust systcm Neubauer & Pistotnik, 1984; 
Ncubauer & Herzog, 1985; pans o ľ the Paleozoic 
of Graz (Ebner, 1978) parts of thc Carnic Alps 
(Geclik, 1974), Karawankcn Mountains (Tesscn
sohn, 1974, 1975), Szenclrä Mts. (Kovacs & Pero, 
1983), ? Sardínia and in a ťew sections of the Pyre
nees (=type C sensu Crilat, 1983). 

Type 2 is characterized by erosional stratigraphic 
gaps of different continuity covering the Devonian 
Carboniferous boundary. T he main lithoiogy oť the 
transgressive Lower Carboniferous (Upper Tour-

naisian - Lower Visean) is composed of micritic 
pelagic limestones often harclly distinguishable 
from the Devonian limestones below. At some lev
cls, intercalations of lydites (without phosphorites) 
are secn. 

Reworked carbonatic rnaterials (rnicrobreccias -
limestone conglomeratcs/breccias) occur in a thick
ness of a few cm up to 1 O m at the base of the 
Lower Carbonifcrous transgression. 

The stratigraphic gaps at the base of this unit are 
due to: 

- Local emergence and karstiťication (indicated 
by conoclont mix ed faunas in which faunal ele
ments representing the interval oť the gap are total
ly missing). 

- Erosion and resedimentation of continuous car
bonatic pelagic scquences (indicatecl by conoclont 
mixed faunas with fauna! elements represcnting the 
interval of the gap). 

- Filling of submarine fissures with pelagic sedi
ments (indicated by autochthonous pelagic micritic 
sedimenls with conodonts representing the interval 
of tlie gap; represcntecl only in the Szcndrä Mts.). 

The thickness oť this environment which starts 
within the Scaliognathus anchoralis zone of latest 
Toumaisian fluctuates ťrom a ťew meters up to 100 
m in the Hochlantsch Group of tbc Graz Paleozoic 
(Zicr, 1983; Gollner & Zicr, 1982, 1985). 

In the Camic Alps, carbonati c resccliments with 
clo/cu conodont mixed ťaunas (Pl<:ickenpafi area 
Geclik, 1974; Schónwipťel Hcrzog, 1988), and the 
erosional contact oť carbonatic Lower Carbonifcr
ous above Frasnian shallow water limestone (Ban
del, 1972; Pohler , 1982) also make an e rosional 
phase obvious in parts oť the Ca mic Alps. 

Further lydiles at the end oť typ 2 prcflysch envi
ronmenls are known ťrom the Gurktal thrust system 
(Schänlaub, 197 1; Neubauer & Pístotnik, 1984; 
Herzog & Neubauer, 1985). 

Only in some areas (Hochlantsch Group oť Graz 
Palcozoic, Szenclr<:i Mts. ) this pclagic environment 
reaches up to Nam urian B. In the Szendrä Mts. 
these youngest preflysch sediments interfinger with 
both carbonatic platform sediments and the basinal 
siliciclastic Szendrä-phyllitc Fm . In the Rann ach 
Group oť the Graz Paleozoic the pclagic environ
ment is superposed after an erosional break within 
tbc Narnurian A by the marine shallow water cnvi-
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ronment oť the Dult-Fm. (Ebner, 1978; Kovacs & 
Pero, 1983; Gollner & Zier, 1982, 1985 ; Zier, 
1983). 

The example oť the Paleozoic oť Graz, Carnic 
Alps, and Pyrenees in which both types oť pre
flysch environments exist in a short distance from 
each other demonstrates that the sedimentation oť 
the carbonatic-lyditic-phosphoritic environment oť 
type 1 did not happen in a deep sea environment. 
J:<urther to this, N ässing (197 4, 197 5) pointed out 
that this sedimentation took place below the eu
photic zone., between 60 and 300 m depth. This in
terpretation is adclitionally supported by bathymet
ric in terpretations oť geoch e mical (Mn) <lata 
(Buchroithner et al., 1979; Ebner & Prochaska, 
1989) . Parts oť this shelť area emerged in Upper 
Devonian - Lower Carboniťerous times and were 
aťťected by a transgression within the Late Lower 
Carboniferous. In these parts, preflysch sediments 
oť type 2 were deposited, which are characterizecl 
by subaerial erosional gaps at their base. 

The subaerial gaps in the interval of the Devoni
an/Carboniferous boundary and the maxim mn of 
Carbonatic pelagic sedimentation within the Up
permost Tournaisian-Visean are caused by two fac
tors: 

- a global trend with worldwide regression within 
the Upper Devonian culminating at the Devoni
an/Carboniferous boundary followed by a trans
gression during the Lower Carboniferous (Johnson 
et al. , 1985, 1986; Vail et al., 1977; Sandberg et al., 
1983, 1986, 1988; Veevers & Powell, 1987); 

- local synsedimentary tectonics e. g. in the Pale
ozoic of Graz (Gollner & Zier, 1984, 1985; Ebner 
& Prochaska, 1989). 

In Menorea (Bourrouilh, 1973; Buchroithner et 
al., 1980a) and the Little Kabyles (Bouillin & 
Bourrouilh, 1986) type 1 preflysch sediments are 
intercalated between a Devonian and a Visean/Na
murian flysch environment. 

The situation in the Outer Dinarids is difficult to 
reconstruct. Some reports on pelagic limestones, 
lydites and Tournaisian conodonts (see Ramovs et 
al., 1984) frorn SE and Centra] Bosnia point to a 
type 1 environment or to an intercalation of these 
lithologies within a (volcani-)clastic sequence. 

Beside these Lower Carboniferous oť typ 1 and 2 
clastic (lyditic) environments with some intercala-

tions of limestones are also possible within parts of 
the Southern Alps, the Noric Nappe of the Grau
wacken-zone in the Eastern Alps (Eisenerz-Fm.; 
Schänlaub et al. , 1982; Schänlaub, 1982; sequence 
near Veitsch described by Nievoll , 1985, 1987), the 
Jadar Paleozoic, Montenegro and the Chios autoch
thonous. 

On account of the poor biostratigraphic and sedi
mentological data a reconstruction of these Lower 
Carboniferous clastic environments is problematic 
as well as their delimitation to the following fly 
sch-environments. 

Shallow water environments 

Besides the above mentioned shallow water sedi
ments closing the pelagic preflysch stage of the 
Graz Paleozoic and Szendrä Mts., thick autoch
thonous shallow water sediments in a preflysch set
ting are restricted to the Eastern and Southern Car
pathians. There, these sediments show a minor Su
detic metamorphic overprint (low pressure greens
chist facies, Kräutner, 1987) . 

The 800 - 1 OOO m thick Tibau-Fm. of the East 
Carpathian Subbuccovina nappe covers directly the 
Prevariscan basernent. It is built up of dolomites 
and limestones interfingering with metaconglomer
ates, sericitic shales, and phyllites (Bercia et al. , 
1976) . Possible equivalents oť the Tibau-Fm. are 
also found within parts of the Supragetic North 
Poiana Rusca unit (Kräutner, 1983, 1987). These 
were assigned to the Lower Carboniferous on ac
count of palynological <lata (Ili escu & Kräutner, 
1975; Kräutner, 1983, 1987). 

Biostratigraphically proved Toumaisian is repre
sented in the South Carpathian Danubian-units by 
the 300 m thick detrital, sparry Ideg-Lmst. with 
brachiopod, coral, trilobite and conodont faunas 
(Cordacea et al., 1960; Mirauta, 1964; Nastaseanu 
& Kräutner, 1983; Kräutner, 1987). 

Further allochthonous blocks and reworked mate
rials oľ Lower Carboniťerous to Upper Carboniťer

ous (Namurian - Bashkirian) shallow water secli
ments are interbeddecl wi thin the Carboniferous 
flysch all over the area. Therefore cluring the late 
preflysch stage and/or the early ťlysch stage shal
low water shelf areas must have been connected 
with the deeper environments. 
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Far the Alboran-Balearic Trough it is assumed, 
that these shallow watcr materials were transported 
ťrom the Paleo-N orth/ Aťrican shel ť area to the 
more northern ílysch basins. The agc of thc biodet
rital limcstones (partly with ťoraminifers and algae) 
ranges ťrom the Uppcr Visean - Lower Bashkirian 
(Milliard, 1959; Bourrouilh, 1977; Bourrouilh & 
Lys, 1976; Buchroithncr et al., 1980a, b; Hcrbig, 
1984; Chalouan, 1987; Ebner, 1991). 

In the Mt. Noire area the allodapic materials 
(with Viscan 3b shallow watcr ťossils) oť the Cla
caire colonne and olistolithic blocks (with corals, 
ťoraminiťcrs, gastropods and productids indicating 
the total Uppermost Viscan) of the Mt. Noirc fly
sch point to a shallow water shelf situated north of 
the flysch basin (Mamet, 1968; Engel ct al., 1978; 
Engel, 1982; Feist, 1978; Feist & Flajs, 1987). 

Reworked Lower Carboniferous materials and 
slabs of shallow water carhonates indicating a close 
relation oť both environmcnts are also known ťrom 
the Hochwipfel-flysch oť the Southern Alps (Mam
brini, 1975; Schänlauh & Flugel (in prep.), Spallet
ta & Venturini, 1988). Further the position of the 
Devonian - Carboniferous "Felsen" of thc Seeberg
Karawanken area which are interbedded in a flysch 
matrix may possibly be seen in the light oť grav.ita
tional mass transported sediments (sec also ľessen
sohn, 1971, 1974, 1975). 

In the Jadar Paleozoic the Drucetic limestone was 
originally also partly sedimented in a shallow water 
area, on the evidence oť shect cracks and birds-eyes 
(Scharfe, 1977). 

The Praca-Beds in SE Bos11Ía have reccntly been 
intcrpretcd as olistolitic blocks oť Lower-Middle 
Carboniťerous ťossiliferous (crinoids, ťoraminifers, 
bryozoans, algac, ostracods) carbonatic materials 
(Krstic ct al., 1988). 

Regional aspects 

Pelagic sediments dominated by lydites (type 1) 
are the typical Carboniferous preflysch facies oľ 
the West-Mediterranean area. This continuous fa
cies is best represented within tbc Pyrences, Massif 
of Mouthoumct, Mt. Noire, and Catalonian Coastal 
Ranges, where it was replaced by the flysch within 
the latest Lower Carboniferous. 

Within the Alboran Balearic Trough synorogc-

netic flysch sedimen ts are devcloped within the 
Devonian and Visean-Namurian. ln this area the 
prooť of Lowcr Carboniťcrous lyclitic preflysch 
sedirnents is missing wherc an orogcnetic event 
was recognized within thc Devo11Ían/Carboniferous 
houndary level (Chalouan, 1987; Boullin & Pcrret, 
1982). 

The pclagic environment oť type 1 is character
ized by lydites, ± phosporites, cephalopod-bearing 
nodular limcstones, and a very low rate oť secli
mentation (3-5 Bubnoff units = m/106 years) with 
any terrestrial input. Calculations on the deposi
tional depth range bctwcen 60 and 300 m far the 
Graz Paleozoic (Nässing, 1974, 1975) and 300-500 
m ťor the Mt. Noire (Wendt & Aigner, 1985). 

This environment together with transgressive sea 
level fluctuations, which produced a bctter circula
tion and mixture of the sea watcr, were responsiblc 
far thc "phosphoritic-cvent" characteristic of the 
Upper Tournaisian and Lower Visean oť the West
Meditcrranean. 

This "phosphoritic-event" is also ťound in parts 
of the Graz Palcozoic and the Istanbul-zone. It is 
clearly contemporaneous with the maximum of 
Lowcr Carboniferous carbonatic sedimcntation in 
areas where the Dcvonian/Carbomferous boundary 
is coverecl by stratigraphic gaps. 

Modified pelagic lyditic facies (type 1) is also 
representcd in parts oť the Eastern- and Southern 
Alps, Uppony Mts., Calabria/Sicily, Western 
Kraistids, ? Bosnia and thc Istanbul Paleozoic. 

Pelagic carbonatic preflysch sequcnces dominat
ed by gaps (type 2) are characteristic oť the Alpine 
area, the Szenclrä Mts. and Sardínia . Most of thesc 
gaps are thc result of a subaerial or submarine 
(Szendrä) erosional event beťore the Uppermost 
Tournaisian. Bcsides sea level fl uctuations more 
prohably synsedimentary tectonics were also rc
sponsible far these gaps. 

In the Eastalpine Gurktal Thrust System, the 
Southcm Alps and Sardínia the preflysch stage oť 
type 2 was terminated within the Visean by flysch. 
Within the Grauwacken-zone Lower Carbomferous 
carbonatcs are ťollowcd by the non flyschoid clas
tic environment oť the Eisenerz-Fm. (Schänlaub, 
1982). Variscan flysch is also missing within the 
Palcozoic oť Graz. Here the Variscan sequcnce is 
terminated by shales and shallow water limestones 
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of the Namurian- ? Westfalian Dult-Fm. Lime
stones of similar lithological character and age are 
also known from the top of the Szendrä and Uppo
ny-preflysch. 

In the low grade metamorphic Eastern and 
Southern Carpathians, the Carboniferous begins 
with very thick marine shallow water sediments, 
which locally directly overl ie the Previsean base
ment (Kräutner, 1987). These are the only Lower 
Carboniľerous preflysch shallow water sediments 
of the total area, which occur in an autochthonous 
position. They are superposed by volcaniclastic 
sediments, which are tentatively interpreted as 
presudetic t1ysch environments (Ebner, 1991). 

AU other indications oľ shallow water preflysch 
sediments go back to allochthonous materials inter
calated inside the flysch. This suggests that over 
the entire area the late preflysch- and/or flysch ba
sin was in a close relation to a shelf area with shal
low water sedimenration. 

In the Balcanids the Lower Carboniferous as well 
as the Late Devonian is represented by flysch sedi
ments. The single exception is the lyditic-pelitic
carbonatic Berende-Fm. in the Western Kraistids 
(Spassov et al., 1978; Spassov, 1983; Maslarevic & 
Krstic, 1987). 

Further to the east and also inside the Dinarids it 
is difťicult to reconstruct the Carboniťerous pre
fiysch stage on account oť the scarce present data 
base. But nevertheless the analysis of allochtbon
ous tlysch-blocks points to the existence of shallow 
water and pelagic preflysch environments up to the 
Bashkirian and a younger flysch in the Hellenids. 
On the other hane!, the Thracian flysch oť the Istan
bul-zone indicates a Visean age, whereas the total 
Variscan preflyscb oť the Great Caucasus ťalls 
within the Precarboniferous. 
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Pre-Alpine metamorphic events in Gemericum 
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Abstract 
The Early Paleozoic sequences in Gemericum are prevailingly rn ctarnorphosed under chlorite zonc of greens
chist facies conditions. Apart from thc contact aureoles near granitoid bo<lies no high-ternperature zone with 
gra<lual transition to greenschist facies rocks was distingllishcd. In the periphcral part of this unit slices and 
fragmcnts occur and thcy are usually overthrust on the low-grade rocks. Bes ide the metarnorphic conditions 
estimated accorcling to mínera] assemblagcs in cliffercnt lithological type of rocks, the sequences of metamor
phic proccsses are discused here. 

Introduction 
c:, č 

The Early Paleozoicvof Gemericum is prevailing
ly metamorphosed under chlorite zone oť greens
chist facies conditions (Zoubek, 1953; Kamenický, 
1967, etc.). Only along the northern and eastern 
bow1dary of this wlit a few occurrences of amphi
bo l i te facies metamorphites were ťound 

(Rozložnik, 1965; Dianiška & Grecula, 1979; Ho
vorka et al., 1979; Faryad, 1988). The low-grade 
sequences mainly in the centra! part are overprint
ed by contact metamorphism oť granitoid magma
tism. Several Rb-Sr but also some K-Ar <lata indi
cate Permian age of this granitoid magmatism. 
Varga (1973) distinguished biotite and K-feldspar 
zanes around granite bodies and due to large extent 
of these zanes he interpreted them as zanes of re
gional metamorphism. The presence oť amphibo
lite facies metamorphites distributed on thc bow1-
clary oť Gemericum lecl Grecula (1982) to suggest 
a possible correlation with granitoid magmatism. 
According to this interpretation the Hercynian met
amorphism resultecl frorn high-temperature zona
tion and anatexis in the centra! part of Gemericurn 

Geological sctting 

Gemericum ( eastcrn part of the Slovenské rudo
horie Mts.) is built predominantly by the Early Pa
leozoic rock complexcs (as well as accornpanying 
young Variscan granitoicls) and Late Paleozoic and 
Mesozoic sequences in its pcripheral parts (Fig. 1). 

With relation to the nearby units of Veporicum Ge
mericum is in nappe position and boundary be
tween them is represented by the Lubeník-Marge
cany scale zone (line). The Early Paleozoic of Ge
mericum is divided by the majority of authors (An
drusov, 1958; Bajaník et al., 1984; etc.) into two 
superposed groups : the older Gelnica and the 
younger Rakovec Group (including the Čermeľ and 
Ochtiná Fonnations; Fig. 1). The Gelnica Group is 
prevailingly represented by grey-green and dark 
schists and phyllites, sialic to intermcdiate, occa
sionally also basic volcanic rocks . Black schists 
and phyllites in the centra! part usually contain 
lenses oť marbles and lydites . Beside grey-green 
phyllites of the Rakovec Group also contain meta
rnorphosed mafie rocks. According to Grecula 
(1982) the lithostratigraphical devclopment of the 
Gelnica and Rakovec seq uences is common, they 
diťťcr only in the type oť volcani sm in the upper 
part. Along the Rakovec Group slices and frag
mcnts oť amphibolite faci es rocks so called the 
Gneiss-amphibolite Complex oť Gemericum are 
distributed (Faryacl, 1990). The Early Palcozoic se
quences in the peripheral parts oť Gernericurn are 
overlaid or overthrust by the Upper Carbonifcrous, 
Permian and Mesozoic Formations. 

Grcenschist facies mctamorphites 

Metasedimentary rocks 

They are represented by chlorite-sericite quartz 
phyllites, black schists and phyllites containing 
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Fig. 2. Mg+Fe: AJ 1VAJV1 diagram for white mica from the Early Pale
ozoic regiona! metamorphosed pelitic and pyroclastic rocks. 1 - meta
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with Gneiss-amphibolites Complex, Locality Ruclií.any. 
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Fig. 3. Chloritoid composition from mctapelites and metapsamites 
(open circles) and metapyroclastic rocks (filled circle). Dashed- chlori
toid fi e]ds from chlorite zone (Ashworth & Evirgen, 1984). 
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Fig. 4. Amphibole compos ition from regional metamorphosecl mafie 
rocks. 1 - Gelnica Group, 2 - Rakovec Gro up. 

lenses of carbonatic rocks. Schistosity in these 
rocks usually coincides with bedding and it is con
spicuous mainly in peletic varieties. Sedimentary 
microstructures are present mainly in psamitic 
rocks, clasts of quartz and feldspars where are pre
served. Outside the zanes aťťected by contact meta
morphism, sedimentary rocks contain quartz, phen
gite-rich white mica (Fig. 2), chlorite, albite (main
ly in metagraywackes) , rutile, occasionally also 

carbonates (calcite and siderite). In the western and 
southem part of Gemericum also iron-rich chlori
toid is developed (Fig. 3). In relation to schistosity 
seems to be postkinematic mineral but it is older 
than crenulation cleavage. The last foliation has re
gional extent and usually crosses the schistosity. 

In the volcanosedimentary rocks overprinted by 
contact metamorphism near Zlatá Idka (the central 
part of Gemericum) we have found also kyanite 
(Faryad and Dianiška, in print). It occurs with an
dalusite, muscovite and quartz. Both kyanite and 
andalusite are usually replacecl by muscovite. Al
mandine gamet as accessory mineral was ťound on
ly in three samples in the zone affectecl by contact 
metamorphism near Poproč (the eastern part of Ge
mericum). Pseuclomorphs of chl orite and carbo
nates after garnet and biotite were reported also 
ťrom the Rakovec phyllite near tectonic contact oť 
overthrusting the amphibolite facies rocks (Faryad, 
J 990). 

Carbonatic rocks contain mainly calcite, siderite, 
magnesite and occasionally also ankerite, quartz, 
muscovite, chlorite and talc. In some Mn-rich car
bonatic rocks spessartine-rich garnet, rhodonite, 
pyroxmangite, manganocalcite, rarely muscovite 
and chlorite have been founcl. 

Mafie rock.s 

Metabasites are widespread mainly in the Rako
vec Group; only sporadically they occur in the Gel
nica Group. They usually comprise albite, chlorite, 
epiclote, actinolite sphene, calcite or siderite, occa
sionally stilpnomelane and biotite. Actinolite oc
curs namcly in metabasalt, metadolerite and meta
gabro. In the last rocks there is actinolite content 
up to 20 val. % and zonecl actinolite grains are also 
present (Fíg. 4). In metabasite from Ochtina actino
lite reaches content up to 60 vo!. % . Beside actino
litic hornblende also homblende in one sample has 
been found. 

In some doleritic varieties from the Gelnica and 
Rakovec Groups relicts of magmatic pyroxene 
(augite-diopside) are rarely preserved . Stilpnome
lane with actinolite and biotite were ťound only in 
three localities in the northem and central part oť 
Gemericum. A pa ragenesis of blue amphibole (bar
roisite to Na-hornblende) with actinolite, Ca-rich 
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garnet, albite and chlorite was reported from the 
Rakovec locality (Hovorka et al., 1988). 

Sialic to intennediate metavolcanite 

The Early Paleozoic rhyolitic to dacitic metavol
canic rocks are aboundant mainly in the Gelnica 
Group. Recently we have distinguished also sub
volcanic members oť these rocks (Faryad, 1990). 
Metarhyolite and their subvolcanic members usual
ly display a poorly developed and disoutinuous 
schistosity. The most frequent mineral components 
are quartz, white mica, chlorite, albite and micro
cline. Occasionaly calcite, rutile and biotite are pre
sent there. Apart ťrom quartz and ťeldspars mag
matic biotite and homblende are observed. 

In the western part of Gemcricwn iron-rich chlor
itoid of similar composition as in phyllitic rocks is 
developed. A paragenesis oť actinolite with albite, 
epidote, chlorite, sphene and calcite was ťound in 
mylonitized dacite from Mníšek n/Hnilcom. In one 
of thcse samples also almandine-rich gamet was 
ťound, associating with grunerite, hematite, magne
tite and accessory biotite. Thcse mineral assem
blages were probably formed after iron-rich quartz
ite occurring as small lenses in dacitic tuťf. 

Condiúons of metamo1phísm 

According to mineral parageneses in metapelites, 
mctagraywackes and metasandstones of the Gelni
ca and Rakovec Groups, temperatures did not ex-

PIMA:Jl 

ceed grecnschist facies conditions oť chlorite zone. 
Supposing the Variscan age ťor chloritoid forma
tion, metamorphic condi tions in consistency witb 
data ťrom Ashworth and Evirgen (1 984) corre
spond to chloritoid-bcaring chlorite zone of grecns
chist facies (300 - 380 °C at about 300 MPa) . Bio
tite occurrcnce in K-rich sialic rnetavolcanite does 
not reprcsent typical biotitc zone usually defined in 
metapelite. After phase equilibrium (Korikovsky, 
1979) biotite in such rocks appcars at 330 °C. He 
supposes such temperatme also for chloritoicl ťor
mation (Fig. 5). Using the pyroxmangite-rhoclonite 
geothermornetcr (Schultz-Guttler & Peters, 1986) 
we havc obtainecl temperature 370 ± 15 °C ťrom 
Mn-rich carbonatic rocks. 

According to the new experimental <lata oť Liou 
et al. (1987) rnetamorphic tcmperaturcs diel not ex
ceecl 400 - 430 °C in mafie rocks oť the Rakovec 
and Gelnica Groups. Only in metabasites ťrom 
Ochtina containing actinolitic hornblencle (±hom
blende) indicatc temperature up to 450 - 460 °C, 
Faryad, 1991a). The age oť metarnorphism of thc 
last rocks is according to radiometric clatc from 
amphibole (Kantor & Ďurkovičová, 1980) 340 mil. 
y. The origin oť blue amphibole frorn Rakovec is 
(by Hovorka et al., 1988) interpreted as the result 
of medium- to high pressure and low-tempcrature 
rnctamorphism, dLU·ing subduction of the Rakovec 
Group rocks. They suggest the subduction process 
to be older than Variscan grcenschist facies meta
morphism in Gemericum. 

Low-temperature boundary of the Variscan re-

700 metapeli tes ~bosi tes salic \::l intermediate 
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Fig. 5. P-T conditions of Variscan regional metamorphism in Gemericum (excepting the Gneiss-amphibolite Complex and the mafie rocks from 
Ochtina). Temperatures are estimated after mineral reaction in differcnt rocks types. Fi!lcd circle in rnetapelite field corresponds to temperatnres ob
tained using the rhodonite-pyroxmangite geothermometer (Schultz-Guttler & Petcrs, 1987). Pressure conditions are considered after bo values of 
muscovite (Sassi & Vozárová, 1987) and bo values calculated from chemical analyses of muscovite methoda after Guidotti et a l., 1989). The prcssure 
ascertained by the first rnethod are supposed as minimum. 1-4 - mínera! reactions: 1 - Stp + Chi + Mc = Bt + Ms +Qtz, 2 - Ch!Fe + Pri = Ctdfe + 

Qtz, 3 - Pri = Ky (And) + Qtz + H2O, 4 - ChlFe + Qtz = Alm + H2O 
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gional metamorphism is not well known in the Ear-
1 y Paleozoic rocks, since the prehnite-pumpellyite 
to greenschist facies conditions were reached also 
during Al pine metamorphism. Results of X-ray 
study from black schist carbonaceous matter show 
that greenschist facies conditions were not reached 
everywhere (Mola et al., 1986). 

The pressurc conditions of this greenschist facies 
metamorphism were due to the lack of index min
erals not clear. Using the b0 values of muscovite 

Sassi & Vozárová (1987) supposed low-pressure 
geothermal gradient (40 °Cfkm, 270 MPa at 370 -
400 °C) for Variscan regional metamorphism in 
Gemericum. Using the b0 values calculated from 

microbrobe analyses of muscovite (methoda after 
Guidotti et al., 1989) we have obtained rclative 
high-pressure conditions (270 - 380 MPa at 370 -
400 °C) (Fig. 6). The rnedium-pressure conditions 
preceding the low-pressure ones are indicated also 
by Si content in muscovite (3 .12 - 3.34, methoda 
after Massonne and Schreyer, 1987). "Microprobe 
analyses oť minerals are given in Faryad (1991a, b) 
and they were carricd out on the electron analyser 
JEOL 733 Superprobe in Dionýz Štúr Geol. Inst. in 
Bratislava. In addition to actinolitic amphibolite 
from Ochtina, the Gneiss-amphibolite Complex 
(both of them are in tectonic contact with nearby 
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Fig. 6. Diagram for bo values of muscovite and position of some im
portant reaction (Guidotti & Sassi, 1986): l - Kln + Qtz ~Pri+ H,O, 2 
- Prl ~ Als + Qtz + H,O, 3 - St + Qtz ~ Als + Bt + H,O, 4 - maxima! 
low-pressure stability fiel<l of glaucophane (Maresch, 1977), 5 - Kln + 

Qtz ~ Prl + H,O (Frey, 1987). Opnc rhomus - con<litions of metamor
phis ascertained after ho values muscovite (Sassi & Vozárovcí, 1987; 
Mazzoli & Vozárová, 1989), fillecl rhombus - pressure con<litions after 
bo values calculate<l oť microprobe analyses of nrnscovite (metho<la af
ter Gui<lotti et al., 1989). 

rocks) and contact metamorphosed rocks, the Early 
Paleozoic rocks indicate no evident regional meta
morphic zonation. Such metamorphic ťeature to
gether with kyanite occurence indicate low-medi
um to medium-pressure condition of the metamor-

·phism in Gemericurn. 

The Gnciss-aphibolitc Complex 
oľ Gcmericum 

Amphibolite facies metamorphites occur as tec
tonic slices and fra gments along the R akovec 
Group on the northern and eastem boundary and 
among Mesozoic rocks in thc soutbem part oť Ge
mericum. In the northern part these rocks together 
with the Rakovec Gro up are overlaid the Upper 
Carboniferous conglomerates, comaining their peb
bles. The Gneiss-arnphibolite Complex is repre
sented by amphibolites, gneisses, rarely serpenti
nites and carbonatic rocks. In contrast to the previ
ous works (Dianiška & Grecula, 1979; Hovorka et 
al., 1985) supposing sedimentary protolithes ťor 
gneisses, recent petrological data indicate, they are 
derived ťrom calc-alkaline volcanic (andesite and 
dacite) rocks oť island-are aťfini ty and they are 
comagmatic with associating mafie rocks metamor
phosed into amphibolites (Faryacl, 1990). 

Arnphibolites consist of hornblende, plagioclase, 
epidote, rarely garnet , quartz, actinolite, chlorite 
and sphene. At least ťour genetic types of amphi
bole, formecl during progressive, retrogressive pro
cesses and diaphtorcsis, can be dist inguishecl in 
tbese rocks. The most cornmon one is rnagnesio
homblende formed cluring amphibolite facies con
ditions. Two types of garnet-bearing amphibolite 
distinguishecl according to garnet composition were 
reported by Hovorka & Spišiak (1985). Homblende 
and gamet occur also in carbonatic rocks forming 
lenses in amphibolite. 

Gneisses contain plagioclase, quartz, homblende 
muscovite, biotite, rarely gamet and cummington
i te. Garnet is usuall y reversely zoned and some 
grains are rounded by a narrow gamet rirn of diť
ferent composition (Faryad, 1990b). Serpentinites 
occurring in some localities cornprise antigorite, 
tremolite, antophyllite and talc. According to Ho
vorka et al. (1984) serpentinites occur in the lower 
part of tectonic slices of arnphibolite facies meta
morphism. 
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Contitions of metamozphism 

P-T conditions of amphibolite facies metamor
phism were estimated using the garnet-biotite, 
hornblende-biotite and hornblende-garnet geother
rnometers. The calculated P-T values were scat
tered in greater intervals. Using the nornblende-gar
net thermometer (Graham and Powel, 1984) and 
garnet-hornblende-plagioclase-quartz geobarometer 
(Kohn and Spear, 1989, only after PFel and PFe2 
moduls) we have obtained 500 - 640 °C and 450 -
600 MPa. The average P-T values calculated after 
PFel, PMgl, PFe2, PMg2 moduls (l. c.) correspond to 
570 - 700 °C and 700 - 900 MPa (Fig. 7). The high 
P-T values were obtained frorn the centre of a re
gressively zoned garnet. The high-pressure and 
temperature values due to the presence of mineral 
assemblages seem not to be real; also the low Na2O 
contents in hornblende (max. 1 .45 w. %) do not in
dicate such high-pressure conditions (Laird, 1982). 

Several K-Ar data ťrom homblende (except one 
date giving 448± 23 m. y.) indicate Variscan age of 
amphibolite facies metamorphism (Cambel et al., 
1980; Kantor et al., 1981). In some localities 
strongly foliated gneisse and amphibolite were 
found containing mineral parageneses of epidote
amphibolite facies conditions. Together with biotite 
and gamet-bearing phyllite of the Rakovec Group 
and serpentinites they were probably formecl during 
obduction and overthrnsting oť the Gneiss-amphi
bolite Complex on the Rakovec Group rocks 

Contact metamorphism of the Early Paleozoic 
sequences 

We have distinguished three zanes in the contact 
aureoles of gemeric granitoids: chlorite zone (zone 
I) developed in distance oť 1 km from granitoid, bi
otite zone (z(rne II) up to 500 m and andalusite 
zone (zone III) up to several meters around grani
toid bodies (Faryad, 1990). The chlorite zone dif
fers from its regional metamorphosed equivalents 
only in metamorphic ťabrics; e . g . the newly
formed muscovite cross schistosity in metapelites 
and metapsamites and quartz-beariny varieties dis
play considerable recrystallization. In the high-tem
perature part oť this zone also chlorite spots appear. 
In metavolcanic rocks, occasionally also in metape
lites biotite appears, too. 
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Fíg. 7. P-T conditions of Gneiss-amphibolite Cornplex rnetamorphism 
calculated using the garnet-homblendc-plagioclasc-quartz mínera] as
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Fig. 8. Muscovite composition frorn contact metamorphosed sedi
mentary rocks of Gemericnm. Parageneses: 1 - Ms + Ch\ + Qtz, 2-3 -
Ms + Chi+ Bt + Qtz, 4 - Ms+ Bt + Qtz + Grt, 5 - Ms+ Bt + And (l-5 
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Fig. 9. Likely P-T conditions of Variscan regional and contact mcta
morphisrn in Gemericum: I - Gneiss-amphibolite Complex oť Gemeri
cum, 11 - Gelnica and Rakovec Groups, II - metabasitcs from Ochtina, 
II[ - contact metamorphism: l - chlorite zone, 2 - biotite zone and 3 -
andalusite zone. VGG Va - Variscan geothermal gradient of Eastern 
Alps (Bogel et al., l 979) . 
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The occurence oť single zone is in good agree
ment with granitoid depth determinated by bore
hole or estimated by gravimetrie methods. It was 
ťound in several thin-sections that contact meta
morphism is younger than schistosity and cleavage. 
Contact among granite and cow1try rocks is usually 
tectonized. In several localities granitoid bodies are 
overthrust on phyllites. 

Metasedimentary rocks 

The biotite zonc is represented by the occurrence 
oť biotite, occasionally also andalusite or garnet. In 
carbonaceous rocks oť andalusite andraclite-rich 
gamet, heclenbergite-rich pyroxen and hornblende 
were ťound (Fary ad & Peterec, 1987). 

Towards granitoids in the country metasedi
ments, white mica become rich in muscovite com
ponent (Fig. 9). Spots oť ťinegrained chloritoid as
sociating with almandine (relict ?) and oxichlorite 
were found in two samples oť chlorite zone near 
the Poproč granite. Similarly as in regional meta
morphoscd scdimentary rocks chloritoid is rich in 
iron. In biotitc zone also normally zoned spcssar
tine-rich garnet was found. Biotite associating with 
chlorite contains more iron (F= Fe/Fe+ Mg = 62-65 
percent) than biotite from andalusite zone (F=59-
60 percent). 

Metabasites 

Basic rocks overprinted by contact metamor
phism are rarely present in Gemericum. In biotite 
zone actinolitic hornblende occurs, some tim e 
hornblende and occasionally also Ca-rich garnet 
and biotite. Some actinolite grains are normally 
zoned. In contrast to the greenschist facies meta
morphites, schistosity features clisappear and epi
dote, actinolite and albite veinlets appear resulting 
from striped structure oť mafie rocks. 

Sialic to intermadiate metavolcanites 

Rhyolitic rocks oť chlorite zone are distinguished 
ťrom biotite zone according to the intensity of re
crystallization and size oť mineral grains. In both 
zones similar mineral paragenesis are present con
sisting oť quartz, muscovite, albite, microcline, and 

biotite. Comparing with phyllites of chlorite zone 
white mica from sialic volcanic rocks is rich in 
muscovite component. In andalusite zone also apa
tite appears occasionally containing inclusion of 
rutile. In felsic rocks of this zone towards granite 

-K2O, Si 0 2, Rh and TiO2 contents increase (Faryad, 

1989). 
In rhyodacites and dacites of chlorite zone quartz, 

muscovite, biotite, albite, epidote, is present rarely 
actinol ite, sphene and microcline. In andalusite 
zone hornblende can also appear. 

Conditions of metamorphism 

In consistence with index minerals, temperatures 
for chlorite, biotite and andalusíte zone can be esti
mated 300 - 350° and 450 - 550 °C respectively . 
Temperature 550 °C was also calculated using the 
thermodynamic parameter for skarns (Faryad -
Peterec, 1987). According to the mineral parage
neses in contact aureoles and the lack of staurolitc 
in pelitic rocks we suppose the gemeric granitoids 
werc intruded at shallow level (3,5 - 6 km and 100 -
150 MPa, Fig. 8). 

Conclusion 

The Upper Carboníferous conglornerates con
taining pebbles fro m the underlying Rakovec 
Group and the Gneiss-amphibolite Complex indi
cate that rnetamorphism oť the Early Paleozoic 
rocks and overthrusting oť the Gneiss-amphibolite 
Complex on them are olcler than Upper Carbonifer
ous seclimentation. Mineral parageneses in sedi
mentary, mafie, intermediate and felsic rocks indi
cate that the Gelnica and Rakovec Groups together 
with the Čerme!' and Ochtiná Formation were met
amorphosed prevailingly under chlorite zone of 
greenschist facies conditions. Occurrence of some 
metamorophosed basic rocks containing a large 
amount oť actinolite, rarely also actinolitic horn
blende (in the west part of Gemericun1) seems to be 
the result oť uprising and overthrusting of these 
rocks from depth in Gemericum. 

Consistent to the lack oť metamorphic zonation 
and kyanite occurrence in the low-grade rocks the 
low-medium to medium -pressure conditions can be 
supposed for this metamorphism. Medium-pressure 
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conditions indicate also geobarometric <lata form 
the Gneiss-amphibolite Complex oť Gemericurn. 
Mineral compositions in the last rocks assign re
gressive trend oť metarnorphism. With respect to 
the geochronological <lata the metamorphism oť the 
Gneiss-amphibolite Complex is Variscan hut ac
cording to the age value 448±23 mil.y. this rneta
morphism could have began in the end oť Caledo
nian Orogen. 

In contrast with other W est Carpathian Variscan 
granitoids the Gemeric granitoids are younger (Per
mian in age) and accompanied by tin rnineraliza
tion. They were intruded into greenschist facies se
quences at shallow level (3,5 - 6 km). Wide h_igh
temperature contact aureoles were not ťormed 
around granitoid occunences because of small s1ze 
of granitoid bodies on surťace. 
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Abstract 

Ore vein mineralization in the Gemericum belt has a vcry close relationship to metamorphic processes, Side

rite and siderite-sulfidic veins occur only within l ow gra,!e metamoq,hnsed Palt'ozoic sequcnccs wh ile anti
monite veins are in tl}e zones of amphibolitt, faci es of mcta111m phis 111. Geological and petrolog ical studies in 
dicate that during thťamphibolit e fac ies of metamorph is, n about 4.4 wt% of water was liberatecl from meta
pelites and thesc ones were clcp leted of some clcments (c. g. tlie content of Cu in black shalés was recluced 
from thc original content oť 25 pprn to 14 ppm). Concentrations of metals in metarnorphic fluicls were calcu
lated (in ppm): Cu 100, Pb 27, Zn 16.7, Ni 64, Co 22, Ba 1 375, Sn 18, Ag 2.5, As 64, Sb 6, Mo 4 and Fe 2 -

10 %. The isotopic ratio of 87Sr/86Sr from vein barite (ranging from 0.71042 to 0.7154 1) points that this is cle
rived from crustal rocks during regional metamorphism. The largest concentration of fluicls wcre gencrated at 
thc metamorphic peak of about 500 °C. The position of the 500 °C temperature isograde to the source rock se
qu,,nces is more important for the different metal concentrations in fluids and for mínera! cornposition of ore 
veins, too. 

Introduction 

The Gemericum represents the tectonic unit oť 
the West Carpathians with tbc largest conccntration 
of ore deposits in Slovakia. Ore veins made oť 

siderite and sulphides are the most numerous. Anti
morute veins compose independent belts within the 
Gemeric unit. Strata-bound base-metal mineral iza
tion occurs in two lithostratigraphic levels in Low
cr Paleozoic rock. Also, siderite boclies in the car
bonate horizons with lycl ites in black shale se
quences oť Early Paleozoic agc are signiťicant. 

Mctasomatic magnesite boclies in Carboniťcrous li
thologies are arnong the largest deposits in the 
world, The relation between the replacernent oť orc 
mineraliza ti on and mctamorphic zanes is vcry 
close. Siderite-sulphicl ic vcins as a rule are con
nected with low-grade metamorphosed sequenccs 
while Sb-veins were cliscovered only in the zanes 
oť amphibolite facies metamorphism. Metasomatic 
siderite bodies are present in the upper part oť the 
greenschist fac ies only, 

The origin of ore veins and metasomatic bodies 
was hitherto either rel ated with granitoid pluton 
(Varček, 1961 , a. o.) or with hypothetic ophiolitic 
complex occuring in 10-1 5 km dept beneath Alpine 
nappes oť Gemericum (Rozložník, 1989) . In recent 

years a direct genetic connection is appearing be
tween the ore veins and metamorphic processes. A 
new genctic model was elaborated assuming rela
tions betwcen metamorphi c-hydrothermal process
es and ore vcins (Grecula , 1982; Grecula et aL, 
1989) which has subscquently becn completed by 
data on mobili zation of metals ťrom source rocks 
during the metamorphism between the chlorite and 
the cummingtonite-horblencle-albite zanes (Raclva
nec, 1987, 1988) on thc O, C, O, Sr isotopic <lata 
(Raclvanec et al. , 1990; Žák et al. , 1991) as well as 
by data on the structure and chemical composition 
oť minerals within zones oť orc element mobiliza
t io n in roc ks and lo wcr p arts of ore vcins 
(Bartalský, 1991) . 

Gcological background oť mincralization 

The Gemericum consists mainly oť rnetamor
phoscd vulcano-sedirnentary sequences oť Silurian 
and Dcvoruan agc, only locally covered by discor
clant Carboniťerous and Permian ťorrn ations. The 
existcncc oť a riťtogenous basin is presumed during 
the ťonnation oť Lower Paleozoic sequences, with 
oceanic crust opiolites in the centra! rift zone and 
continental crust with basalt(andesite)-rhyoli tíc 
volcanism in the other sections (Grecula, 1982). 
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The lithological filling of the Lower Paleozoic 
sedimentary basin is spatially very variegated, The 
lower part is detritic as it is ťo1med by a series of 
black laminated metapelites, and its top part is 
composed oť pelitic black shales with lenses of car
bonates and lydites. The middle part is formed by a 
variety oť metapelites, A variegated diabase-kerat
ophyre ťormation lies upon the base and in the top 
part of this lithological sequence. The upper part of 
Lower Paleozoic unit consists oť volcanic rocks. 
There is a very close rclation with gcotectonic evo
lution. The basic rocks coresponding to ophiolitic 
suitcs with MORB type volcanism are situated 
mainly in the northem part oť the qemeric belt and 
the rhyolitic sequences represent the continental 

. . 
pass1ve margm. 

Lower Paleozoic rock sequences were metamor
phosed by prograde and retrogradc Variscan and 
Alpine cliaphtoritic events. Wc have cvidence about 
metamorphism between the chlorite and garnet
horblende zone in the basic schist in the Variscan 
tíme (Dianiška & Grecula, 1979; Hovorka & 
Spišiak, 1981; Faryad, 1991b). The metapelites and 
semipelites had been overworked by the similar 
metamorphic conditions in the same period as well 
(Faryad, 1991a, c, d). During Variscan subduction
collision cvents low-prcssure-higher-temperature 
metamorphic overworking occured locally leac!ing 

o Spišská Nová Ves 

ÓHikotän, 

up to the granitization and formation of small gra
nitic bodics oť S-type (Rb-Sr agcs 240-280 Ma, 
87Sr/86Sr initial ratios between O. 711 and O. 734; 
Kovách et al., 1986). At the same tíme mineraliza
tion processes took place and Variscan overthrust
nappe structure was ťormed after mineralization 
events. The existence oť Variscan nappes is sup
ported by evidence in geology, geochronology etc. 
(Grecula, 1982). Variscan tectonic units oť Gemeri
cnm are overworkecl by Alpine nappe and shear 
tectonics. The beginning oť the activity oť shear 
and transpresion zanes is based on geological and 
radiometric <lata ťor the ťirst stage oť Alpine events 
and ťor significant rnovements cornpletecl on the 
same structures in Neogene (Grecula et al., 1990). 
The Alpine shear zanes already clestroyccl the Va
riscan ore veins as in the Variscan nappes. 

The types oť vcin mineralization are spatially dif
ťerent. Single belts of veins occur in Gemeric com
plexes metamorphosed to various degrees. E. g. the 
antimony ore veins which are in rocks near the 
boundary between green-sclúst and amphibolite fa
cies. Similarly , the 1úckel and cobalt bearing min
erals in siderite ore veins occur mainly within thc 
gneis-arnphibolite complexes. However, in the 
higher mctarnorphic environments there are no ore 
veins, but in the belts where the intensity of meta
morphisrn has been lower the ore veins are rather 

o KOŠICE 

Fig. 1. Map of the ore vein deposits in the Gemericum related to the metamorphic zones. l • rock sequences metamoq,hosed in the condition of 
greenschist facies, 2 · rock sGquences metamorphosed in the condition of lowcr amphibolitc facies, 3 • granitic bodies, 4 • siderite-sulfide ore veins, 
5 · quartz-antimonite veins, 6 · crystalline rocks of the Veporicum unit. 
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Fig. 2. The dominant element associations of the vcin mineralization in relation to the Variscan nappes of the Gemericum. Variscan nappes: R - Rak
ovec, K - Kojšov, M - Mníšek nad Hnilcom, P - Prakovce, H - Hume!, J - Jedťovec , Me - Medzev. 1 - nappe line, 2 - faul ts, 3 - dominant element as
sociation of the ore veins, 4 - the boundary of the Gemer ie unit. 

developed. In the low-grade metamorphites the 
number oť siderite-sulphide ore veins is the highest 
and their depthward extension exceeds 1 km. The 
lowermost parts oť the siderite ore veins are situat
ed within rock environments roughly representing 
the lower part oť the amphibolite facies. On the 
other hand in the high crystalline environment oť 
Gemericlm1 (gneiss, migmatite and granitoids) the 
ore veins composing the siderite-sulphide ore for
mation are al ready lacking (except for small occur
rences bound to mylonité belts). To 1iíe contrary, 
antimony ore veins (alreacly mentioned) and tin
tungsten-molybdenium-golcl ores related to the 
crystalline complexes with granitoids are present 
there. 

There are also very close relations between the 
mineral associacion of the veins and the rock fill
ing of the Variscan nappes of Gemericum. Differ
ent nappes consist oť d iťferent roc k sequences 
based on their original position in the seclimentary 
basin and were metamorphosed to a variable de
gree and contain vein mineralization of different 
types. Siderite veins, which besides Cu, locally 
contain Ni, Co and Cr are bound to areas oť ophio
lite suite, quartz-sulphidic veins there are in rock 
sections oť transition crnst type. Siderite-sulphidic 
veins are ťound in nappes containing rocks origi
nating in the continental crust. 

Metal mobilization during mctamorphic evcnts 

In areas oť higher metamorph ism original and 
stratiťorm deposits, are strongly modiťied but also 
the mobilization oť metallic elements during meta
morphic events is common. 

Rcgional geochemical and petrological studics 
(including lithogeochemical research over an area 
1 500 km2) indicate that during the regional meta
morphism (chlorite and cummingtonite-horblende
biotite zone) about 4.4 wght % of water was liber
ated from métapctites. We have evidence - mínera! 
assemblage (Cal + Qtz + Chl + Ttn) that the meta
morphic system had been opened ťor flui d phase 
and "ťree" water passed into a fl uid phase (Radva
nec et al. , 1990). During the above mentioned pro
cesses the rocks was depleted of some elernents. 
For example, the content of Cu in black shales was 
reduced ťrom (from chlorite to amphibolite facies) 
the original content oť the average 25 ppm to 14 
ppm; the content of Cu in the s trata-bound ore 
bearing horizon was reduced ťrom 78 ppm to 56 
ppm. The content oť Fe in black shales w as re
cluced 4.22 wght % to 1.7 wght %, and represents a 
41 % decrease of Fe. The decrease oť Fe ťrorn the 
ore-bearing horizon was 58 % (ľrom 5.6 % to 3.2 
%). Moreover, the metamorphism oť black shales 
(more as a 1 km thick complex) and the carbonate 
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Fig. 3. Proportionate sum of metal contents of the Early Paleozoic units in the Gemericum (used more than 12 OOO anaJyses of rock samples) and 
magmatic, metamorphic and mineraJization events. 

rocks produced significant amounts of CO2 and 

CH4. The main contcnt of mctals in thc fluid was 

derived ťrom black shales, lydite horizon, ore-bear
ing stratiform la)'crs and variegated volcanic com
plcxes. Model calculations indicate the following 
concentrations of rnetals (in ppm) in metamorphic 
tluids: Cu 100, Pb 27, Zn 16.7, Ni 64, Co 22, Ba 
1 375, B 107, Sn 18, Fe 2 - 10 %, Ag 2.5, As 64; 
Sb 6, and Mo 4 (Radvancc, 1988). The main por
tion of tbese mctals were transported in metamor-

phic fluids like HCO3 - comple; es. 

Isotope evidencc 

Generaly, positive o 34S (+l %o to +17 %o) 
from stratifonn polymetalic deposits (Smolník and 
Mníšek nad Hnilcom) (Kantor & Rybár , 1970; 
Humý, 1980) and disseminated sulphides minerali
zation agrce well with tbe idea of thc fo1n1ation oť 
thcse dcposits by subrnarine cxhalative processes 
and dominantly inorganic reduction of seawater 
sulfate (Ohmoto, 1986). Bactcrial reduction of sea
water sulľate seems to be more important only Io
cally, especially in tbc units with higher amounts of 
organic rnatter ( o 34S = O to -7 %o , Žák et al., 

1991). As a whole, tbe rocks of Gemericum are a 
rescrvoir oť sulfur with predominantly positive 
o 34S valucs. 

A majority of sidcrite-quartz-sulphidic vein de-

posits were fom1ecl ťrom fluids witb positive sulfur 
isotopic composition oť hydrothcrmal fluid ( o 34S 

of source sulfur is in thc range ťrom +2 to + 10 %o , 
Žák et al., 1991). The more complex o 34S pattem 

oť vein deposits with mínera! association with sidc
rite-quartz-sulfides-baritc ( o 34Stet = -10 to + 1 %o 
O 34Spy = O to +7 %o , O 34Sbar = + 10 to + 19 %o , 
Cambel and Jarkovský, 1985) in Ruclúany requires 
a complex explanation taking into account mixing 
oť two diffcrcnt t1uids. Thcrc is oxidation oť tluids 
oť deeper origin and the influx of sulfates mobi
lÍzed ťrorn overlying Permian evaporites (Ohmoto 
& Lasaga, 1982). Ncvcrtheless, the rocks oť thc 
Lower Palcozoic scdirncntary basin of Gcmericum 
are tbc rnain source oť sulfur in thc vein . 

Tbc value of carbon isotopes in the Lower Paleo
zoic carbonate rock, which are in sornc part 
cbangcd mctasornaticaly to siderite, rarcly) in mag
ncsite, are closc to -5 %o , whilc in kerogen and/or 
graphite there are between -22 and -26 %o (in 
ô13C PDB). 

An extensive set of o13C cleterrninations on hy

drotherrnal carbonates (rnostly siderite) from vein 
deposits indicate that carbon isotopic cornposition 
oť hyclrothermal fluicls was shiftcd outsite thc 
"clcep - scated" range (Vallcy ct al., 1986) to more 
ncgativcs valucs ( o13C of CO2 fluid = ťrom -8 to -

11 %o ) . It is calculatcd, according ťractionation, 
tobe between H2CO3 (or CO2) and siderite (Caroth-
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crs ct al., 1988; Ohmoto, 1986; Golyšcv ct al., 
1981). Mixing oť dccp scatcd carbon and carbon 
dcrivcd ťrom organic mattcr and carbonate are pos
sible. 

The calculated o 18 O fluid is in the range oť +5 to 

+ 10 %o SMOW throughout the main (siderite) 
stages at all studied vein deposits. They are in the 
range typical ťor fluids oť magmatic or metamor
phic origin and/or any origin which have under
gone high temperature isotopic exchange with 
magmatic and metamorphic rocks (Žák et al., 
1991). 

The relatively high and variable 87Sr/86Sr ratio oť 
vein barites in the range from 0.71042 to 0.71541 
generally indicate crustal sources oť hydrothcrmal 
ťluids (Radvanec ct al., 1990). This ratio is higher 
than those oť Paleozoic marine evaporites and 
limestones, suggesting that inťluence oť tlús source 
is only oť minor importance (Burke et al., 1982; 
Kump, 1989; Taylor & McLennan, 1986). Correla
tions exist between the 87Sr/ 86Sr barite and 
87Sr/86Sr initial ratios of Variscan S-type granitoids 
in this area (Kovách et al., 1986). 

Mineralogical evidence 

Evidence of metamorphogenous CO2 bearing ťlu

ids are confirmed by the results of the study of thc 
inclusions in the "rooľ' zone vein mineralization. 
The fluid inclusions was a study oť the quartz ťrom 
the siderite veins and ťrom small secret¼m veins or 
lenses and eyes in the deeper parts below the zanes 
oť vein ťormation. The fluid inclusions in all sam
ples were very similar, and were created in the 
same geological processes. There are two principal 
kinds oť primary fluid inclusion: the first one with 
low salinity (below 10 wgt. % ekv. NaCl) with 
solid solution and fluid CO2 and/or CH4, TH =260 
0 C. This is similar to the first generation oť CO2 

rich fl uids inclusions containing the fluid released 
from prograde metamorphic reactions in pelitic and 
carbonate rocks (Sisson & Hollistcr, 1990). The 
second one with high salinity about 20 wght % 
ekv. NaCl (composition oť solution NaCl, H 20, 

Ca2 + calculated according Roedder, 1984), TH = 

160 °C, TE= ťrom -43 to -55 °C (Radvancová, 

1991). Inclusions with Ca2+, NaCl are typical for 

processes oť regional metamorphism (Roedder, 
1984). This <lata represents two unmixible solu
tions and describe the evolution of mineralogical 
processes in tíme. 

The metamorphogenous fluids attack the older 
_ minerals in the rock and there is an equilibrium be

tween rock and fluid phase with crystallization oť 
new minerals. These processes are very closely tied 
to the generation oť vein núneralization. It is con
ťirmed by fluid inclusions in the quartz, very simi
lar to the ore veins and the rocks. The content of 
Mn in fluids has an important role, because its 
higher content is very typical ťor gemericwn side
rite veins. The demonstration of rock and mineral 
alterations by metamorphogenous fluids was ob
served in the older minerals (e. g. rim pyrite with 
Mn = 0.98 wght %, replaced the older clear rutile 
to the Mn-ilmenite). The siderite as a younger min
eral is situatcd on the rim oť minerals (pyrite, mag
netite) and in the crack, oť minerals. Mobilization 
oť REE in the allanite is ťound in these processes. 
Simultaneously the new minerals oť the ilmenite 
and Ti-magnetite with Mn (MnO = 0,19 - 5,28 % 
MnO) have precipitatecl in the rock. These new 
minerals are typical ťor metamorphogenous associ
ation in the Gemericurn and they have had very 
close relation with the gcncration of vein minerali
zation. 

Model oť critical thermic isograde 

Metamorphic model oť vein mineralization (Gre
cula, 1982) was completed and made more precise 
by isotopical, geochemical, mineralogical and other 
<lata. The recent examination of this model in pros
pects oť ore deposits also gave positive results. Up 
till now this model has not beeen recognized im
planly the real (although necessary generalized) ge
ological conditions of the lower paleozoic rock se
quences metamorphosed ťrom the lower part oť 
greenschist facies up to amphibolite facies with the 
maniťestation oť anatexis. The origin ťor the crea
tion oť the model oť critical (metamorphic-thennic 
isograde - CTI) with 450 - 550 °C temperatures oť 
the best fluid and metal leaching frorn rocks is thZ° 
application of the metarnorphic model ťor various 
rock environrnents. The deterrnini ng ťactors ťo7 
CTI model are ternperature and pressure oť meta
morphic peak and rock environments in which the 
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metamorphic processes with this temperature peak 
are taking part. The CTI model cannot be recon
structed exactly within the framework of one meta
morphic process 111 t 1e Variscaii's'uô uct1on-co lí
s10n terrams (Gemencum also belongs here) due tO 
very strong overworking by overthrust and nappe 
tectorncs. The CTI model cannot be determineď in 
high-grade crysta1íine complexes ecause meta
morphites corresponďing P-T eon iTionsof CT 
were high above those shown in the present erosion 
level and therefore were eroded aiso with accompa
nied ore mineralization. This is the reason why 
siderite-sulfidic vem deposits cannot be found in 
high-grade metamorphic complexes. If there are 
small indications of this type of mineralization in 
crystalline complexes, they are always connected 
with diaphtoritic or mylonitic zones, that is, with 
conditions of lower metamorphic degree. 

This is why vein siderite mineralization occurs 
only in those regions where predominantly low
grade metamorphites are present and where the 

0 higher-grade metamorphites as source rocks are in 
the deeper part of the crust. From this point of view 
low-grade metamorphites make up the environment 
where ore veins are deposited. Iť overthrust-nappe 
tectonic style is characterized for mentioned re
gions, then the higher as well as lower-grade meta
morphites with various types of mineralization are 
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located in tectonic positions in respect to the pre
sent surťace. For example veins oť siderite ťorma
tion are not present in the environment of higher 
metamorphites, but, on the other hand, Sb-veins are 
present or such environments remain without vein 
mineralization. 

The regions with the above mentioned conditions 
of genesis and preservation of siderite vein forma
tion are rare in the frame of Alpine belts. Gemeri
cum is not only the region with the largest concen
tration of siderite veins but the region where such 
vein deposits are exploited at present. This enabled 
their detailed and continual study in mines to the 
depths of about 800 - 1 OOO m (that is from the 
upper parts of veins down to the depth where fluids 
were generated and able to rnobilize into cracks 
and into the origin of ore veins. Moreover, such 
"depth profile" enabled the study of the grade of 
metamorphism at the depth where fl uids were gen
erated. Various isotopic and mineralogical studies 
paved the ground for a gcnetic metamorphic model 
of vein mineralization and a critical thermic iso
grade model with emphasis on lithology of rock 
complexes and P-T conditi ons in the peak oť meta
morphism. Not only the mineral association but al
so concentration oť ore minerals depends on tem
perature (for exarnple 400 °C, 500 °C or 600 °C) . 
In the case where the metamorphic peak did not 

Fíg. 4. Relations between metamorphic fluid generation and thermal peak of metamorphism expressed by the plot of temperalllrc and vcrtical span of 
ore veins. Value of the metamoq,hic peak: a - 300 °C with generation of metamorphic secretion veinlcts and lcnses without ore content, b - 400 °C 
with small veins mostly without significant ore concentration, c - 500 °C with the main phase of ore-bearing fluid generation and with the generation 
of ore veins in lower temperature metamorphic levels (siderite and sulphides) , d - 600 °C with subsequent phase generating ore veins of smaller verti
cal extent (siderite and Fe, Cu, Sb, Co, Ni, As sulphides) and antimonite veins with Sb-sulphosalts ±Au, Ag; graniti zation and nwlting processes with 
local intrusions and with·showings of Sn - W ores and rare ekments. 
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exceecl 400 °C (the respective mineral association 
is chlorite-albite-phengite) more significiant ore 
vein boclies are absent, except of veinlets and lens
es composed oť quartz-albite±calcite. The largest 
concentrations of fluicls have been generatecl at a 
metamorphic peak of about 500 °C (biotite to hor
blencle subfacies) and their subsequent transport 
was responsible ťor the development of signiťiciant 
ore veins. Uncler metamorphic conditions, reaching 
ot their peak about 600 °C, the ore veins already 
generated, but very rarely, and their lower parts 
reached into amphibolites and gneisses. In places 
where these veins occur in metabasites (amphibo
lites), even cobalt and nickel-bearing sulphides are 
present in the veins. In cases where the thermal 
peak of metamorphism was evcn higher than 600 
°C, then ore veins of siderite-sulphide formation 
are lacking and the related metamorphic processes 
are manifested by anatexis and local intrnsions of 
granites giving occurences of W-Mo-Sn-Au ores. 
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The inclicated observations peak in favour of de
ductions that the thermal maximum of metamor
phism is locatcd between 500 °C and 550 °C to
gether with the presence of an incipient retrograde 
path which wich incluced metamorphic boiling is 
the favourable conclition for the maximum fluid re
lease, i. e. the tíme of the main ore producing 
phase. This also proves why the amount of ore vein 
is so strictly varied in the metamorphic complexes. 

The second important condition for ore vein gen
eration is that the metamorphic fluids become car-

riers of metals mainly by HC03 - complexes. These 

metals are being released from source rocks during 
metamorphism. Therefore this second condition for 
the generation of ore veins is important also; main
ly that the metamorphic events related with peak of 
metamorphism should reach the main metallif eric 
source horizon. In the Gemeric unit, such horizon 
was located by Radvanec (1988) in the thick com
plex of black shales with lydites and carbonates as 
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Fig. 6. Metallogenetic processes on the background of the Variscan 
tcctonic and metamorphic events. A. Early Carboniferous - Early Per
mian stages: collision events with rnetamorphic and mineralization 
processes. B. Late Permian - Early Triassic stages with fonnation of 
the nappe structures in the accretionary terrane. Mineralize<l structures 
were overthruste<l together with rock sequcnces. 1 - continental crust, 2 
- oceanic cmst, 3 - orogcnic granitoides, 4 - se<limentary and volcanic 
sequences of the Early Paleozoic basin, 5 - Middle Carboniferous rem
nant basins with clastic sediments, 6 - ore vcins and mineralized struc
tures . 

well as in the variegated volcanic complex with the 
presence oť strata-bound ores (in spite of their low 
concentrations). Such rock complexes are carriers 
of 10 - 100 times more metals if compared'with the 
background value. Large differences in metal eon
tent occurs also between the indicated source li
thologies and other lithologic complexes of the Pa
leozoic age in the Gemeric unit. Because it was 
proved that black shales and the variegated volcan
ic complexes represcnt the main source of metals 
for ore-bearing fluids, the relation between tte lo
cation oť the indicated critical thermic isograde be
tween 500 and 550 °C and the source horizons 
mentioned is significant not only for the generation 
of ore veins but also for their characteristic mineral 
assemblages. These relations determine whether 
the ore veins will be mostly antimonite ores or 
siderite-sulphide ores with munerous further varie
ties what is determined by the character oť source 
lithological complexes with their respective míner
a! assernblagcs in the ore veins is shown in figs. 4, 
5. 

Conclusion 

All the geological, geochemical, and isotopic cri
teria, indicate a close genetic relationship of vein 
mineralization in the Gemericum to the processes 
oť rnetamorphism. Vein mineralization alone is lo
cated in zanes oť lower grade rnetamorphisrn, but 
fluid generation is presumed in the arnphibolite-ťa
cies zanes. Vein mineralizations were forrned dur
ing prograde phases of metamorphism of about 500 
0 C. Silicate mineralc assernblage indicate tempera
ture between 400 - 550 °C in zones of fluid genera
tion; in zanes of fluid concentration the tempera
tures were 350 - 450 °C (pyri te-arsenopyri te and 
mica-feldspar thermomcters) and the dcposition of 
vein hydrothermal minerals took place at tempera
tures between 130 and 250° according to fluid in
clusion and isotopic data . Nevertheless, fluids re
sponsible for vein dcposits comprise not only meta
morphic fluids but also deep circulating convectivc 
fluids. 

Not only the grade of metamorphism but also the 
lithological character of rock sequcnces as sources 
of liberated metals is irnportant for the genesis of 
new ore veins and their mineral association. For 
exarnple - Sb mineralization was derived mainly 
from black shales, siderite-sulľidic mineralization 
frorn variegated volcano-sedimentary sequences. 
Mineralization processes took place when the met
amorphic peak was achieved during the Variscan 
subduction-collision cvents, Later, during the end 
of Variscan tectonic events large overthrusts and 
nappes were created and tbe vein mineralization 
was displace. ľhc ťinal tectonic destruction of ore 
veins was caused by Alpine deťormation processes. 
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The metamorphic Mn-ore deposit of Razoare (Romania) and its geological 
setting 

JÁNOS KALMÁR & GYÔNGYI LELKES-FELVÁRI 

Hungarian Geological Institute, H-1442 Budapest, Stefánia út 14, Hungary 

Abstract 

The geological setting and metamorphic fonnations of the Preluca Mts., belonging to the North 
Transylvanian Crystalline "Islands" are described with emphasis on the Mn-ore deposits of Razoare. K/Ar 
datations of muscovites and biotites gave Alpine ages ( -100 Ma) for the metamorphic country rock. 

lntroduction 

The first describer of this area was the Transylva
nian polyhistor Benkä (1793) wbo gave account of 
the Macskamezä (Razoare) micas. Pošepny (1862) 
first described tbe crystalline ťormations: gneiss 
and micascbist units and crystallinc dolomitcs. 
Hauer & Stache (1863) mentioned tbe Preluca 
crystalline "Inselgebirge" in their famous work 
"Geologie Siebeni.irgens". Detailed maps were 
publisbed by H ofmann (1887) & Kocb (1898, 
1902). 

Kossmath & Jobn (1905) were the first to de
scribe tbc Macskamezä (Razoare) Mn-ore deposit. 
They gavc a list of tbe oreforming minerals and thc 
results oť 25 cbemical analyses. Quiring ( 1919) 
published a dctailed mineralogical lféscription oť 
tbc orc and tbe deposit, also describing the secon
dary, oxidized weathering zonc. 

Kräutner (1937) gave a revision oť the crystallinc 
schists oť Preluca. He considered that carbonatc 
rocks forrned some synclines and the age oť mcta
morphic rocks was Hercynian. 

In 1944 Pantó made a study on the ores, supply
ing new data on the cbemistry of the Mn-ore. 

After World War Two, new researcb started in 
the ťield of mineralogy, petrology and geophysics: 
Gherasi (1953), Gherasi & Sandu (1953), Gherasi 
& Bodin (1954). In 1957 Stanciu wrote contribu
tions to the tectonic ťramework oť Preluca Mts., 
and Dimitrescu (1963) described the western part 
oť this massiť. Detailed maps and mineralogical
petrographic data were supplied by Kalmár (1966, 
1972, 1973). 

Tbe systematic exploration of the Mn-ore deposit 
and tbat of the pegmatites began in 1975 with de
tailed mapping, drilling and mining activities. 

Rcgional setting 

The Preluca Mts., along with six other metamor
pbic massifs, constitute tbe so-called Nortb Tran
sylvanian Crystall ine "lslands" (Insule Cristaline 
din NV Transilvaniei"; Szádeczky, 1927) (Fig. 1). 
These massifs represent uplifted parts of the meta
morphic basement oť the north-eastem part of the 
Pannonian and Sal aj Basins, as proved by deep 
drillings. They also represent the most elevated 
blocks oť the so-called Somes platform which sep
arates the Transylvanian basin ťrom the Pannonian 
Basin. Tbese clevated blocks are surrounded by Pa
leogcnc and Neogene continental and cpicontincn
tal deposits intruded - in some places - by small ig
neous bodies of Paleogene and Neogene age. 

The Preluca Mts. is the most complete and inter
esting massiť: it has tbc greatest extent (approx. 
140 sq. km.) and contains metamorphic Mn-orc 

-bodies oť economic importance. 

Geological outline of the Preluca Mts. 

The structure oť these mountains is the Salnita -
Stoiceni asymmetrical anticlinorium. It is orinted 
SW-NE. The oldest unit occurs in its axial zone, 
that is, the Razoare Gneiss. This formation passes 
into the Magureni Carbonate Formation. The high-
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Fig. 1. The North Transylvanian Crystalline lslands and their position in the Carpatbian area (see inlet). 1 · Tertiary and Quaternary deposits, 2 -
Metamorphic rocks, 3 - The boundary of "Somes-platform" after geological and geophysical drilling <lata. 
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Fig. 2. Geological sketch of the Prelt1ca Mts. 1 - Tertiary and Upper Cretaceous sediments, 2 - Pre]uca Formation, 3 - Area with Mn-ore lenses, 
4 - Magureni Formation, 5 - Razoare Formation, 6 - Faults. 
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Fíg. 3. ldealized lithostratigraphic column in Preluca Mts. 

est umt 1s the Preluca Quartzite-Amphibolite For
mation . It originally had an unconformity relation
ship with the underlying Magureni and Razoare 
Formations (Figs. 2 and 5). 

Tbc rock types 

A short petrographic description of the three met
amorphic formations is given here (see the lithos
tratigraphic column in Fig. 3). 

The Razoare Gneiss Forrnation 

The main rock type is a slightly folded, banded 
paragneiss showing an a!temation of quartz + feld
spar and mica-rich layers, 2 to 10 cm thick. White, 
folded quartz lenses are frequent. Massive interca
lations, with a thicknes of tens of centimetres, of 
mica-poor gneiss can bc observed in some placcs. 
Subordinate biotite-bearing quartzites occur in the 
whole thickness oť the Razoare Formation. Calcitic 
marbles with a thickness oť a few metres occur at 
its highest levels. 

250 -
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Fig. 4. Deep drill ing No. 4, Dealul Crucii Hill, Magureni. It crosscuts 
the lowennost part of the Mag,1rcni Formation and its boun<lary with 
the Razoarc Formation . 

The following minerals occur in the paragneisses: 
quartz, plagioclase (An-27), potash ťeldspar, bio
tite, muscovite, garnet, and sillimanite. Accessorial 
components are as fo llows: tourmaline, zircon, 
apatite, titanite and opacitic minerals. 

The thickness of the Razoare Gneiss Fonnation 
exceeds 1 OOO m. 

Tl1e Magure11.i Carbonate Formation 

Thc Magureni Carbonate Formation consists oť 
calcitic and dolomitic marbles, with a few interca
lations oť quartzites, gneisses, tremolitic marbles 
and biotite-muscovite marbles or carbonate schists. 
Five horizons can be distinguished therein which 
are as ťollows : (1) Lower calcitic marble with 
quartzite and gneiss intercalations; (2) Lower dolo
mitic marble; (3) Main tremolitic horizon: a 0.2 to 
1.0 m thick tremolite-rich dolomitic marble oť a re
gional extension; (4) Upper dolomitic marble here 
and there including small amphibolite lenses; (5) 
Upper calcitic marble with intcrcalations oť musco
vite and biotite marbles and calc-schists (Fig. 3). 

The boundary between the Rázoarc and Magure-
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Fig. 5. Unconformíty between Preluca and Magurení (a, b) and Preluca and Razoare (c) Fonnatíons, respectively. I - Soil. 2 and 3 - Preluca Forma
titm: 2 - quartzite, micaschist, paragneiss, 3 - marble, 4 and 5 - Magurcni Formation: 4 - dolomitic marble, 5 - "Main Tremolitíc Bank", 6 - Razoare 
Formation: biotite+gamet+sillimanite gneisses. 7 - Borehole. 

ni formations is transitional, with marble lenses ap
pearing in the upper paii of the Razoare Formation, 
and quartzitic intercalations in the lower pa11 of the 
Magureni Formation (Fíg. 4). Schistosity is gener
ally parallel with the bedding and is conťormable in 
both forrnations . 

The mineralogical constituents of marbles are as 
fol1 ows: calcite, dolomite (up to 99 % of tbc rock), 
quartz, rnuscovite, phlogopite, tremolite, apatite 
and graphjte. 

The thickness of the Magureni Carbonate Forma
tiem is 700 to 800m. 

Prelu~a Qw1rtzite-Amphibolite Formation 

The highest unit - the Preluca Quartzite-Amphi
bolite Forrnation - consists of an alternatiór1 of mi 
ca-bearing quartzítes, micaschists and paragneisses 
(i. e. te rrigenous rocks) containing th ree levels oľ 
metarnorphic igneous rock<; and some marbles. 

The characters and directions oť schistosity in 
this fo rmation diťťer frorn that oť the unclerlying 
formations. It contains, at some places, dispcrsed 
or ·abunda nt pieces of the underlying ťo rmations 

strongly varying in size (0.2 to 6 m). Their schis
tosity do not conform witb that of the enclosing 
metamorphic rocks. 

The main rock types of terrigcnous origin in thc 
Preluca Formation are: quartzi tes, mica-bearing 
quartzites, paragneisses, muscovite and muscovite
biotite micaschis ts, ga rnet-bearing micaschis ts. 
Their rhytmic appearance is caused by the altema
tion oť mica and quartz (+/ - ťcldspar) layers . The 
mineralogical constituents are: quartz, plagioclase 

(An 20 - 30(, potash fe ldspar, muscovite, biotite, 
gamet, staurolite, kyanite, sillimanite in the higher 
part oť the scquence; and guatiz, al bite, muscovite, 
biotite, chlorite, gamet, in the lower part of the se
quencc (Buteasa village). 

The metaigneous rocks show a great variety: ser
pentini tcs, arnphibolitic rocks, homblende or ferro
tremolite ťe\ses, actinolitites, pyroxene and acidic 
orthogneisses (biotite-K-feldspar gneisses, musco
vite-plagioclase-rnicrocline "aplitic" gneisses) . 

All of the above mentioned rocks of magmatic 
origin are associated with gamet - bearing mica
schists, graphitic quartzites and pure calcitic mar
blcs. 

The mineral cornponents oť the amphibolitic 
rocks are: amphibole (homblende , ťerrotremolite, 

hastingsite, actinolite) , pyroxene (augite), plagio
clase (An 25-40), biotite, garnet, zoisite, quartz, ti
tanite, ruti le, ilmeni te, magnetite. 

In the sonthwestern part of Preluca Mts. (Príslop 
and Buteasa villages) epidote and chlorite appcar, 
and the amphibole is only represented by ferro
tremolite. 

As concems the acidic orthogneisses, the follow
ing minerals occure in them: quartz, K-feldspar , 
plagioclase (frequently chessboard albite), biotite, 
rnuscovi tc, tounnaline, zircon. 

Graphitic quartzites consist of clongated tooth
likc quartz crystals showing a preťerred orientation, 
disperscd muscovite and zoisite crystals, graphitic 
pig ment an d pyri te idioblasts. These graphit ic 
quartzitcs contain Mn-ore knses in the eastern part 
oť tbc area. 
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Fig. 6. Geological sketch of the Razoare Mn-ore deposit. l - Quaternary sand and pehbles, 2 - Eocene: red breccia, clay and sandstonc, 3 to 5 - Prelu
ca Formation: 3 - alternation of micaschists, paragneisses and quartzites, 4 - graphitic quartzites, 5 - Mn-orc outcrops and their deep limit, 6 - Magu
reni Formation: marbles, 7 - Razoare Formation: biotite gneisses, 8 - faulls. 

Carbonate rocks are pure calcitic marbles (locally 
graphitic) and impure calcitic-sideritic marbles 
containing detritic quartz, and lithic ťragments of 
quartzites and gneisses. 

This series shows a parallel, locally rnicrofolded 
schistosity. 

Thc post-metamorphic processes 

Postkinematic pegmatite and apilie bodies are 
known in all three formations. The following min
era ls make up these bodies: quartz, plagioclase, 
potash feldspar, muscovite (a 40x40 cm large plate 
was found in Ciungi mine, Razoare), biotite, tour
maline, garnet, apatite, berill. A skarn-type reactive 
rim occurs at the boundary between the pegmatite 
body and the host rocks. 

The metamorphic and pegmatitic mineral assern
blages of the Preluca Mts. underwent a later hydro
thermal alteration and weathering during Paleo
gene. 

Agc data 

As corncerns sedimentation age, no data are 
available while some <lata concerning the age of 
metamorphic processes are available. 

Some Pb-Pb age data were supplied by Popescu 
(1981, unpublished data, C.N.C.I.N., Magurcle, Bu-

charest): 1.3 ± 0. 3 Ga, obtained from the lower 

gneisses of the Mn ore, Stcfan lens, Razoare. Some 
mica K-Ar <lata were obtained from gneisses, mi
caschists and amphibolites of the Preluca Forma
tion and ťrom pegmatites (Soroiu, unpublished <la
ta, C.N.C.I.N. Magurele, Bucharest, Romania): 
they are scattered in the range 90 to 100 Ma. 

Biotite and muscovite K-Ar ages have recently 
been determined ľrom the bottom gneiss of the Aťi
naru Mn ore lens, Rázoare (Balogh, pers. comm. 
1990): biotites gave age values of 98.8 ± 3.7 Ma 
and 98.9 ± 3.7 Ma, whereas muscovite from the 
same rocks gave 100.4 ± 3.8 Ma. 

Tbc Mn-orc dcposit 

Mn-ore boclies are known in the eastem part of 
the Preluca Mts., near the locality of Razoare, Tir
gu-Lapus, within the Preluca Formation. The Mn 
ore bodies are intercalated within a level of gra
phitic quartzites which always accompany, accord
ing to field and deep drilling data, to the middle (or 
II) metaigneous level of the preluca Formation 
(Fig. 6). 

The Mn ore makes up lenses which are 2 to 45 m 
thick, 30 to 200 m wide an d 50 to 300 m long. 
They occur cither as singlc thick lenses or elongat
ed boclies di vi ded int o two levels by graphitic 
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Fig. 7. Simplified cross-section along a Mn-ore !ens. l - lower biotite gneiss, 2 - gamet-graphite micaschist, 3 - lower black quartzitc (satellite lens
es), 4 - main graphitic quartzite level, 5 - Mn-ore, 6 - quartzite intercalatio11s, 7 - micaschist intercalations, 8 - ma rb le , 9 - mica-hearing quartzite with 
micaschist and paragnciss intercalations, 10 - upper black quartzite (satcll ite le11ses), 11 - upper biotite gneiss. 

quartzites. The most important lenses containing 90 
% of ore named Stefan, Borta, Zapodia, Arghir, 
Augustin, Hotarului, Aťinaru, Cufoaia, Bolongu, 
Dobric, Pavel, Ursu and Lapus (Fig. 7). 

Mineralogical constituens 

Primary metamorphic minerals of the Mn-ore are 
as follows: 

Oxides: magnetite, jacobsite, quartz; 
Sulphides: pyrite, pyrrhotine, chalcopyrite; 
Carbonates: calcite, rhodochrosite, kutnahorite; 
Phosphates: apatite; 
Silicates: knebellite, pyroxmangite, bustamite, 

rhodonite, spessartine, danncmorite, picmontite. 
Secondary minerals oť hydrothermal and weath

ering origin are as follows: 
Oxides, oxi-hydroxides: pyrolusite, hematite, 

braunite, psilomclanc, goethite, hydrohematitc, 
waad, ochre, limonite gcl, quartz, chal7edony, 
opale; 

Sulphides: pyrite, marcasite, chalcopyrite, covel
line, chalcosine, sphalerite, galenite, alabandine; 

Carbonates: calcite, manganocalcite, oligonite, 
siderite; 

Phosphates: vivianite; 
Sulphates: gypsum, szmikite, chalcantite; 
Silicates: chlorite (delessite, diabantite), serpan-

tine-like mincrals (neotocite, hissingerite), mont
morillonite, sericite. 

The distribution oť minerals in the ore bodies ťol
lows some rules : 

- silica-rich minerals and quartz preferentially ap
pear at the bottom, top and extremities oť tbc lens
es, near the quartzitic host rock; 

- on the contrary, carbonates can he found main
ly in the middle part of the lenses, in association 

with silica-poor silicates (mainly knebellite), apa
tite and spinels; 

- dannernorite is frequently associated to gamet, 
pyroxene and fine-grained green, pea-like apatite 
(so-call ed Bohncn-apa ti te, Kossmath & John, 
1905); 

- minerals of hydrothermal origin are localized 
along joints and breccia zones; 

- oxidized rnanganese and iron minerals, amor
phous and cryptocrystalline silica and clay miner
als make up the Paleogene weathering crust. 

Textural and structural fcatures 

The main textural types oť the ore are : 
- massive, coarse-grained: the crystals do not 

show any preferrcd orientation; 
- banded: carbonate and oxide layers alternate 

with siLicate layers; the thickness oť these layers 
varies between 1 and 5 mm; 

- schistose: it is definec\ by the parallel orienta
tion oť dannemorite prisms; 

- breccia-like: primary Mn orc ťragments are ce
rnented by a secondary matrix ( carbonates and 
chlorite). 

Genctic considcrations 

The Mn ore boc\ies are located in a volcano-sedi
mentary sequence. Therefore, they are genetically 
related to ancient rnagmatic processes which took 
place during the sedimentation of the protoliths of 
thc Preluca Formation. 

The ores originated from hydrothermal solutions 
rising up along preťerent i a l way and precipitated at 
the sea bottom. The precipitates, mainly silica and 
ternporarily Fe and Mn (oxides, carbonates, hydro
silicates) built up lenticular submarine accumula-
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tions . These accumulations covered by sediments 

evolved together with them ťorming the actual met

amorphic ore bodies. 
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Stratigraphic, metamorphic and deformational unconformity between the 
V ariscan and Precambrian metamorphics of the Carpathians 

H.G.KRÄUTNER 

lnstitutul de Geologie si Geofizica, Str. Caransebcs ! , 78344 Bncnresti, Romania 

Abstract 

A model is proposed for the rnetamorphic and structural relationships resnlted in the case when a medinm 
grade metamorphic basement (e. g. Bretila GrOLtp - P1ecambrian) and its scdimentary cover (Repedea Group, 

Rnsaia Group - Si lnrian) have been affected by a younger (Variscan) low grade metamorphic event. Argn
ments are based on the detection of a pri mary stratigraphic unconfonnity, a corresponding metan1oq,hic nn

confonnity, and a deformational unconformity place<l within the overprinted basement. 

Gcncral Statcmcnts 

In the European Alpine Belts the relationships 
between low grade and medium grade metamor
phics are the subject of controversial opinions . 
Four main models have been proposed reťerring to 
prograde transition, rctrograde overprint, strati
graphic and metamorphic unconformity and to tcc
tonic unconformity (Fig. 1). In the relevant litera
tme there are cxamples of convincing application 
ťor all four models. In the field, betwcen the low 
gracle and medium grade metamorphics, in most 
cases (except of fault contacts) a "transitional 
zone" is interposecl, which rnay conťuse-the real gc
ological relationships. 

The growth oť new mediwn grade minerals or the 
development oť new low grade paragenescs on rel
ict higher grade minerals may be relcvant for thc 
transitional zones oť models 1 and 2 (Fig . 1). How
ever, this rule may not be conclusive in somc cases. 
Thus, the same low grade minerals (chlorite, seri
cite, albite, zoisite, calcite, quartz) develop on me
diurn grade minarals ("relicts") during thc low 
grade overprint on as wellas "rnedium grade rniner
als" as clasts (rnctasandstoncs with relict bioti te , 
garnet, staurolite, amphibole etc.) or as magmatic 
mineral components (relict biotite, amphibole, pla
gioclase in metagabbros, metadioritcs, metadacites 
etc.). In such situations thc prescrved structural as
pects oť the protolith and/or data on its agc rnay be 
relevant for a correst interpretation. Diťficulties 

may appear also in distinguishing bctween models 
3 and 4 (Fig. 1) as in both situations the "transition
al zone" consists oť retrogressive rocks with an 
overprinted schistosity. 

Some relevant examples ťor model 3 oť strati
graphic and metarnorphic unconformity ťrom the 
mctamorphics oť the East Carpathians will be dis
cussed in the following. 

Pre-Alpine Metamorphics in thc East 
Carpathians: Gcological Sctting 

The main part oť the metamorphic rocks in the 
East Carpathians bclong to pre-Alpine cycles (Va
ri scan, Early Caledonian, Precarnbrian) (Fig. 2) 
(Kräutncr, 1988). They are included in the "Central 
East Carpathian Nappes" (Mcdian Dacides) and 
overthrust the flysch zone (External Dacides) (San
dulescu, 1984). Three main alpíne nappe systems 
rnay be distinguished: Bucovinian, Sub-Bucovin
ian, Infrabucovinian . In thc Bucovinian and Sub
Bucovinian nappes mainly Early Calcdonian and 
Precambrian sequences are known (Fig. 2). In low
cr tectonic position and in a more extcmal position 
oť the Carpathian Orogcn Precambrian rnedium 
grade mctamorphics (Bretila Group) are overlain 
by Variscan Iow grade metamorphic sequences 
(Repedea Group, Rusaia Group) (Fig. 2). 

The above mentioned alpíne nappes include ťrag
mentary Variscan nappe structures, as the main 
lithostratigraphic units oť the metamorphic rocks 
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Fig. 2. Pre-Alpine metarnorphics of the East Carpathians~ e ma.in lithostratigraphic units and their tectonic position. 

are in nappe relations, prior to the Lower Triassic 
(Fig. 2) and to the intrusion oť the Ditrau- Massiť 
(135 Ma). Tectonic nappe relationships (model 4 oť 
figure 1) prevail among most oť the metamorphic 
sequences in the East Carpathians. 

Large zones oť dynamic retromorphism are asso
ciated with both Variscan and Alpine overthrust 
surfaces extending about 10 - 200 m above and be
low the tectonic contacts. In some areas these dy
namic retromorphisms overprint rocks with Varis
can regional retromorphism leading to the forma
tion of polyretrogressive rocks . In these schists a 
late kinking of the Alpine dynamic schistosity 
(lamination) may be observed. 

"Transgressive" positions of low grade metamor
phics on older medium grade metamorphics (model 
3 oť figure 1) are known mainly in the lnťrabuco-

vinian Nappes (Fig. 2). This stratigraphic uncon
formity is marked also by a metamorphic disconti
nuity as it will be discussed in the ťollowing. 

Thc Primary Sed imcntary Unconťormity 

In the Infrabucovinian Nappes Silurian sequences 
with Variscan low grade metamorphism (Repedea 
Group, Rusaia Group) overlie Precambrian medi
um grade metarnorphics (Bretila Group). These re
lationships extend on regional scale and may well 
be observed at the Rodna half Window (Rodna 
Mts.) and at the Rusaia Window (Bistrita Mts.) 
(Kräutneretal., 1978, 1982, 1983, 1990). 

The Silurian age oť the Repedea and Rusaia 
Groups is well documented by Chitinozoa, acri
tarchs, spores, and the Devonian-Lower Carbonif-
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erous age of the Cimpoiasa Group by spores (Ilies
cu et al., 1975, 1976, 1978; Kräutner & Mirauta, 
1970). The lithostratigraphic sequences and the 
stratigraphic position of the palynological <lata are 
schematically shown in ťigure 3. 

In the Bretila Group most oť the radiornetric ages 
are evidently rcjuvenated by the Early Caledonian, 
Variscan and Alpine events: Rb-Sr ~ ole rock iso
chrons of 529 ± 9 (Gorohov et al., 1977), 330 +- 35 
Ma (Gorohov et al., 1967) ; U-Pb zircon ages oť 
300, 540 Ma; Boiko et al. (1975): K-Ar ages oť 
748, 552 - 126 Ma (Kräutner et al., 1988). This re
juvenation is proved by the fact that, according to 
the geological relationships, the Bretila Group is 
older than the Silurian and cannot he Cambrian in 
age becausc in the East Carpathians the Cambrian 
is lithologically deťinitely diťťerent (Tulghes 
Group) and proved by palynological <lata and radi
ometric ages (Iliescu et al., 1983) . Thereťore the 
Precambrian age oť the Bretila Group may bc in
ťerred from both geological relationships and rem
anent radiometric ages (K-Ar model ages oť 522, 
552, 748 Ma, as wcll as by interpretation of K-Ar 
isochron ages oť 850 ± Ma; Kräutner et al., 1976; 
Kräutner, 1988). 

The primary relationships between the two men-

tioned sequences of V ariscan and Precambrian 
metamorphics is belie ved to he of transgressi ve 
character. This stratigraphic unconťormity is relat
ed to the ·beginning oť the sedimentation in the Va
riscan cycle. The following arguments are in fa
vour oť these presumed relationships: 

1. Agc relationships. A Silurian sequencc covers 
on regional scale a Precambrian basement after a 
stratigraphic gap including the Carnbrian and the 
Ordovician. 

2. Angular unconťormity, observable on regional, 
outcrop and hancl specimen scales. 

2.1. On regional scale the basal horizons of the 
Silurian Repedca and Rusaia sequences cover dif
ťerent lithologic and lithostratigraphic units of the 
Precambrian Bretila basement (Fíg. 4 A). 

2.2. On the scale oť outcrops the angular uncon
formity may be observecl only in a ťew ťavourable 
places, due to the fact that the Precambrian rocks 
are usually strongly overprinted by a Var iscan 
schistosity in parallel position to the unconformity 
(Fig. 4 B). 

2.3. On the hand specimen scale thc relation
ships are usually similar to those at 2.2, but in the 
Rusaia Valley (in galleries) a clear angular uncon
fonnity was observed in boudins without overprint 
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gneissic formation, 9 - Negoiasa gneisses, 10-12 - Rusa ia Group (Silmian): 1 O - graphitic schists with detrital muscovite, tjt1artzose metaconglomer
ates, carbonatic schists, 11 - Stinisoara quartzites, 12- basa! mctaconglomeratc with carbonatic matrix, 13- 14 - Bretila Group (Precambrian): 13 - Va
riscan foliation (schistosity) in retrogressive gneisses, 14 - Prccarnbrian foliation in rctrogressive gneisses. 

(Fig. 4 C). 
Arguments 1, 2.1 and 2.2 cannot be consiclered as 

conclusive by themselves because they are not in
compatible with tectonic nappe relationships. Ar
gument 2.3 is decisive, being the only case in 

which thc primary relationships werc not clisturbecl 
by the Variscan schistosity. Howcver, such situa
tions are rare, as the Variscan regional metamór
phism was highly penetrati ve in the bascment. 

Due to the different tectonic cornpetence between 
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the cover sediments and the gneissic basement, the 
stratígraphic unconformity acted as a surťace of 
preľerential movement - decollement. This is 
proved by the íntensive schistosity and lamination 
in the basement and cover rocks as well as by the 
!oca! link oť some basal terms oť the Paleozoic se
quences (Fig. 4 A, 4 B). This suggests that during 
the Variscan deformation and metamorphism the 
Paleozoic cover was locally displaced and slipped 
over its basement. In these conditions some lithons 
oť high tectonic competence may be sheared and 
dctached ťrom their initial position and included as 
boudins in the laminated contact zone (case 2.3, 
Fíg. 4 B). Such lamination zones and displacement 
of the metamorphic Paleozoic cover usually extend 
over large areas. This fact causes the main diťťicul
ties in a correct interpreta ti on oť transgressi ve or 
tectonic relationships between low and medium 
grade metamorphic sequences (models 3 or 4 oť 
figure 1). 

3. Metallogenetic processes related to stratigraph
ic unconformities. In the Rusaia Valley, in the ba
sal conglomerates oť the Rusaia Group, magnetite, 
hematite and iron jaspilitic ores occur (Rusaia iron 
ore deposit). Based on thei r geological environ
ment, structural-textural aspects and mineralogical 
consti tution, the iron ores were considered as meta
morphosed stratiťorm ores, deposited ťrom local 
submarine sources (Kräutner, 1967). This deposi
tional model is proved by "ťeeding zones" (Fig. 5), 
observed during the míning oť thc ore. They consist 

SealM!l 

Sa.JT'a! arm 

Fig. 5. Genetic model for the stratiforrn iron ores of the Rusaia deposit 
(prior to the Variscan metamo1vhism): A convecticc cell with sea wa
ter started by the Silurian transgrcssion. 1 - Silurian stratifonn iron 
ore, 2 - disserninated magnetite ore (fecding zones), 3 - Silurian basa] 
conglomerates with iron b0aring carbonate matrix, 4 - Silurian basa! 
conglomerates, 5 - basement - Precambrian gneisses of the Bretila 
Group. 

oť magnetite disseminations in retrogressive 
gneisses oť the Bretila basement, and are situated 
under the stratiťorm lenses intercalated in the basal 
conglomerate. The mentioned magnetite dissemi
nations form zones disposed parallel to the relict 
Precambrian schistosity of the gneis. 

The proposed genetic model (Fig. 5) for the pri
mary (premetamorphic) ores suggests a convective 
celi, ťed by the sca watcr, and formed as a result of 
the Silurian transgression. The descending sea wa
ter is charged at depth by iron, carried to the sur
ťace as hydrotherms. Depending on the constitution 
oť the hydrothem1s and to the local conditions (Eh, 
pH) in the sedimentation area, massive oxidic dep
osition or iron-si licium gel deposition occurred 
round the submarine sources. A distant cffect oť 
this process is the iron content of the carbonatic 
matrix of the basal conglomerates. 

The Metamorphic Unconformity 

The described stratigrapruc unconformity irnplies 
a corresponding metamorphic disconťormity: in the 
cover a prograde low grade metamoqJhism, and in 
the basemcnt a prograde Precambrian medium 
grade metarnorphi sm, regressively overprinted by 
the metamorphjsm which affected also the Paleo
zoic cover. Therefore the basement has a polymeta
morphic character. 

In the Infrabucovinian units oť the East Carpathi
ans mineralogical and textural-structural reorgani
zations due to the mentioned overprint penetrate 
only in the upper part oť the Precambrian basement 
to a clepth oť about 300 - 500 m below the uncon
ťonnity surťace. This restricted extent oť thc over
print may be explained by the depth to which, dur
ing the Variscan metamorphism, water from the 
sedimcntary cover could penetrate in the Precam
brian gneissic basement. Below this PH,o limit no 
plastic deťormations and míneralogical changes are 
possible in the older mcfíi um grade metamorphics 
due to younger P-T conditions oť the greenschíst 
facies. Only brittle deformations and Ar !oss or iso
topic homogenizations due to heating may be ob
served. 

The three mentioned "metamorphic zoncs" are 
clearly cxposed in the píle oť the lnťrabucovinian 
metamorprucs (Fig. 6). Details oť the metamorphic 
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an<l mineral growth during the metamorphic events. 

features of each zone are inclicated in ťigure 6. In 
the transitional zone no conti nuous gradual change 
of the metarnorphic gracle may be acceptecl because 
oť the following ťacts : 1) the low gracle parageneses 
grow over older mcdiwn gradc minerals, preservecl 
as relicts in the rocks (Fíg . 6); 2) the medium grade 
metamorphisrn is oť Barrovian type (with kyanitc), 
while thc low grade metamorphism is of low pres
surc type (bo oť K-white rn icas in metapeli tes = 
8.980 - 9.0 10 A; Kräutner et al. , 1975). 

Booth Precambrian and Variscan metamorphics 
were clevcloped in multiphase process with succes
sivc mineral growths on more than one schistosities 
and also clu ring interkinematic phases ( cletai ls in 
Fi g. 6) . A peculiarity oť this transitional zone is 
that the Variscan schistosities (Sv 1, Sy2) are not 
thoroughly penetrative as they are ťor example in 
the Paleozoic cover. Thus restricted zones, lense
shapecl or boudin-like, without Variscan schistosi-

ty , are preservecl. In such zones thc primary gneis
sic texture is preservecl, and only restricted minera
logica l rcorganizations insi<le the mineral compo
nents are observable : A progressive to complete 
transformaticm oť the plagioclase into a seri cite 
(muscovite, paragonite) agglomerate with massive 
texture may be noticed, while all the other compo
nents such as biotite, almandine (exccpt patily K
feldspar) are ťresh , not affec ted by any change. 
Mineroscopical eviclence indicates that thase pseu
dornorphoses oť sericite on plagioclase, in subse
quent stages are stretched by the Variscan schistos
ities. Thereťore , it seems that the Variscan meta
morph ism started by a static phasc (V 0, Fig. 6) in 
conditions of heating and increasing PH2o. In the 
Paleozoic cover such relict stages may not be ob
served due to the complete and homogeneous pene
tration oť the V s I and V s2 schistosities. Mineralog
ical reorganizations on biotite, almandine and part-
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PRECA"1BRIAN 
BIOTITE 

VARISCAN 
MUSC:OVITE 

Fíg. 7. Partia! fabrics of Precambrian biotite and Variscan muscovite in 
a sam ple of retrogrcssive Bretila Gneisses (Rodna Mts .). Orientation oť 
(00 l ) pol es. 

ly K-feldspar appear only in the synkinematic stag

es V s I and V s2. Thereťore, it seems that the retro
gressi ve destruction of thesc minerals rcquires a 
dcťormational environment. 

Statistical invcstigations on phyllosilicates have 
shown that in the retrogressive Bretila Gneisses rel 
ict biotitc may preserve its Precambrian ťabric , 

while in the same sample the Variscan muscovite 
(sericite) grows on the schistosities Sy I and 

Syi(Fig. 7). 

A late Variscan post-deformational mineral 
growth (V3 in Fig. 6) is rnarked by an unoricnted 

(rosette-like) developmcnt oť chloritoid, both in the 
Paleozoic cover and in the retrogressive gneisses of 
the "transitional zone". 

Macroscopically some retrogressive rocks of the 
"transitional zone" rnay be casily confused as Pale
ozoic low grade schists. This explains why, in thc 
past, such rocks have been mapped as progressivc 
low grade schists. 

Thc Dcf'ormational Unconľormity 

According to the difťeren t evolution of metamor
phism , signiťicant differences in the synmetamor
phic deťormation may bc expected in the cover and 
in the basement. In the Precambrian basement the 
Variscan deformation is restricted only to the zones 
oť Variscan mineral reorgani za tion. Therefore, it 
penctrates only in the volume oť retrogressive over
print. In deeper zones oť the basement the Precam
brian structures were preservecl undisturbecl. In the 
overprinted zones the Variscan deformational over
print was so intensive that over large areas the Pre
cambrian structures have been completely obliter
ated. This explains why in olcler maps these zones 

have been included in the progressive "epimeta
morphic areas". Now it is evident that the expected 
deformational unconformity is placed inside the 
Precambrian basement, some hundreds of mctres 

-below the pri mary stratigraphic unconfonnity, near 
the lower limit oť the retrogressive mineralogical 
reorgani zations. This "cleťormational unconformi
ty" represents in ťact a larger zone oť structural in
terťerences that separates the mostly unaffected 
Precarnbrian deformations from the various struc
tnral aspects oť the overprinted Variscan deforma
tional zone. 

Figure 8 proposes a model showing the main as-
pects oť the pre-Alpine synrnetamorphic deťorma
tions in the cover and in the overprinted basement. 
The ťollowing domains can he distinguished (the 
nurnbers correspond to thosc oť Fig. 8:). 

( 1) Deťormation oť the Variscan cover. Three 
main deťormatioual phases may be recognized, likc 
in other Variscan low grade metamorphic piles (e. 
g. Poiana Rusca, Kräutner et al. , 1981 ): 

a) plastic folding concomitant with the develop
ment oť the V s I ťoliation in subparallel position to 

the main lithologic elements oť the primary sedi
rnentary scquence; 

b) continuation and dcveloprnent of the deforma
tion by gliding in the V s2 ťoliation in appropriatc 

(hut slight angular discorclance) position with re
spect to the axial cleavage oť thc Ys 1(Bl) ťolds. 

V s 2 cuts V s 1 at cliťťcrent ang les according to its in

tersection with thc Ys 1 (Bl) ťold structure; 

c) late kinking V s3 (prc-Pennian) in oblique po

sition to the ťormer deformational elements. 
(2) Deťormation oť the Precarnbrian (Brctila) 

basement. Two main phases rnay be obscrvecl, 
marked by two visible foliations: PCS 1, locally in-

tensively folded, and PCS2, the rnain schistosity in

volvcd in large scale ťolding . 

(3-7) Dcformations in the overprinted (transition
al) zone are inhomogcneously dcveloped, including 
parts with relict Precarnhrian structures as well as 
parts with cornplete Variscan obliteration. Five 
main types of cleťormational overprint havc been 
selcctecl in ťigure 8. In reality therc are all forms of 
transition and mixing between thesc fundamental 
types . 

(3) Schistose slipping zones bctwecn cover and 
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Fig. 8. Model for thc successive synmctamorphic deformations in the pile oľ Infrabucovinian metamorphics. D ifferent aspects of the overprint zone 
(Tr. Z.) are se!ected and distinctively represented. 1 - Variscan deformation of the Paleozoic cover (V s,, Ys,, V 51 - successive foliati on systems), 2 -

Precambrian defonnation of the Bretila basement (PCS,, PCS, - successive fo liation systems), 3-7 - Dcformational types in the overprinted zone: 3 -

Slip zone of the cover, including boudins from the basement and from the cover, 4 - Undefonncd retrograde bascmcnt with Vo stage of the Variscan 
overprint, 5 -Total obliteration by Vsi , 6 - Comp\ete mineralogica] and structural reorganization by V51 and Vs,, Only locally defo rmed relict litbons 

of the primary lithologic elemcnts were preserved (6a) , 7 - lntcnsive penetration and deformation of PCS, by the Variscan Y52 foliation. 

basement or insi de them. Local phyllonitization 
and boudinage (see also Fig. 4) suggest that this 
deťonnation developed late in the Variscan event. 

(4) Well preserved Precambrian structures with 
Vo type retrograde overprint (Fig. 6) and scarce 
penetration of Variscan ľoliations. 

(5) Intensive development oť the V 52 schistosity 

with complete destruction of all the older structural 
elements and an entire mineralogicaI reorganiza
tion. 

(6) Intensive development oť booth folded V 51 

ťoliation and V 52 schistosity in conditions oť an en

tire mineralogical reorganization. Only locally de
formed relict lithons of Precambrian gneisses have 
been preserved (6 a in Fig. 8). Macroscopically the 
rocks look like soma low grade metamorphics and 
only relict muscovite lamellas may indicate the ori
gin from the Bretila Gneis::;es. 

(7 ) Preserved relict Precambrian s tructures 
(mainly PCS2) are deťonned by prevailing V 52 ťo-

liations. 

Concluding Remarks 

Detailed studies oť the "transitional zanes" bc
tween low grade metamorphics and medium grade 

metamorphics seem to be essential ťor a correct in
tcrpretation oť the geological rclationships between 
tbc metamorphic sequences in the European Alpine 
Belt. Many oť the published interpretations based 
on unilateral documentation proposed confusing 
and unconvincing conclusions about the evolution 
oť mctamorphic and deťormational events. In the 
prescnt study arguments are discussed fa r one oť 
the models oť possible relationships "hidden" in
side the mentionecl "transitional zanes". 

In the Inťrabucovin i an units unconformities re
garding geometrie (angular) clisposition, metamor
phic characters and cleformational history suggest 
as primary geological relationsbips a Precambrian 
gneissic basement (Bretila Group) and a Silurian 
sedimentary c_over (Repedea Gro up, Rusa ia 
Group), both involved in the Variscan metamor
phic event. In this case the "transitional zone" re
sulted ťrom the Variscan low grade metamorphic 
overprint oť the Precambrian basement. This model 
offers a reasonable interpreta tion ťor the rej uvenat
ed racliometric ages. 
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A bstract 

Petrographic <lata conceming the phyllitic Paleozo ic sequence of the Bakony Mts. are presented, also based 

on rock samples from boreholes . The P-T conditions oľ thc Variscan metamorphism in these rocks are esti
mated from the mínera! compatibilities, values of the "illite crystallinity" and muscovitc b cell <lata. A sum
mary of the b <lata from other phyllitic areas of West and Sotith Carpathians, Hungary and Eastern Alps is al
so given. 

In the ambit of IGCP Project No. 276 systematic 
research was developed, aimed at better under
standing the Paleozoic lithostratigraphic sequences 
and evaluating the physical conditions of their met
amorphism. 

Several small outcrops of a very low to low
grade sequence occur in the southern part oť the 
Bakony Mountains. Sedimentation ages range ťrom 
Lower Ordovician (Upper Arenigi an) to Lower 
Carboniferous (Viséan), as shown by ťossil find-
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Fig. 1. P-T location of the Variscan metamorphism in the studied 
rocks, as inferred from <lata on the "illite crystallinity" (IC) sensu Ku
bler (1968) and b cell parameter (And-Andalusite; KrKyanite; 
Gln-G]aucophane). In the ellipse: each semiaxis is 1.96s/ In (where s 

is standard deviation and 11 the number of <lata). 

ings. The whole sequence displays a Mediterranean 
afťinity (Lelkes et al., 1982). Unmetamorphosed 
Permian sediments cover this phyllitic sequence. 

The more abundant rock type makes up a monot
onous sequence of fine-grained metapelites (slates) 
and metasemipelites, with subordinate intercala
tions oť metasandstones and carbonate beds. 

A metavolcano-sedimentary sequence also oc
curs, covering a large compositional range. The 
distinction of basic, intermediate and acidic suites 
was possible by means of petrographic and chemi
cal analyses, but their stratigraphic position and in
terrelationships are unknown due to the poor expo
sure oť the whole sequence. 

Due to this problem, besides the poorly outcrop
ping rocks, the cores of some boreholes were ana
lyzed: 

-borehole Szb-9: this crosscuts metapelites with 
carbonate and acidic metavolcanoclastic intercala
tions; the analysed rock samples lie above and be
low the rock level in which Arenigian acritarchs 
were ťound; (Albani et al., 1985); 

- borehole Szb-10: it crosscuts similar litholo
g1es; 

- borelwle A äT- 1: this encounters a volcano-sed
imentary sequence with "porphyroids" and carbo
nate lenses rich in organic content; 

- borehole P-4: this crosscuts acidic metavolcan
oclastics; 

- bOľehole R-6: this crosscuts a volcano-sedi
mentary sequence with intermediate metavolcano
clastics. 
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TAB. 1 
Muscovite b cell data in different Jocalities of tile Eastem A/ps, Ca1patians and Hungary 

Rock complex Source X s n 

Eastern Alps (Austridi) Austria and Italy Guidotti & Sassi,-1986 8 995 A 0.007 159 
Eastern Alps (Southern Alps) Italy Sassi et al., 1974 8.997 A 0 .009 161 
Fäkajar area Hungary Lelkes-Felvári et al., 1982 8.987 A 0.004 38 
Tázlár area Hungary Arkai & Lelkes-Felvári, 1987 8.998 A 0.007 11 
Bakony Mts. Hungary present paper 8.987 A 0.007 53 
Gemericum (West Carpathians) Czechoslovakia Sassi & Vozárová, 1987 8.997 A 0.003 59 
Brnsnik anticline (West Carpathians) Czechoslovakia Mazzoli & Vozárová 8.994 A 0.005 50 
Veporicum (West Carpathians) Czechoslovakia Sassi & Vozárová, 1991 8.997 A 0.006 32 
Gemericum (West Ca1vathians) Czechoslovakia Sassi & Vozárová, J 991 8.992 A 0.006 55 
East Carpathians Romania Kräutner et al., 1975 8.997 A 0.008 84 
Poiana Rusca Massif (South Cal1)athians) Romania Kräutner et al., 1976 9.02 1 A 0.008 129 

x - average value, s - standart deviation, n - number of samples 

No biostratigraphic data were obtained from the 
last four boreholes. All rock types were studied 
ťrom the petrographic point of view in order to as
certain the microtextural fea tures, the mineral com
position, the degree of metamorphic recrystalliza
tion versus the survived pre-metamorphic mineral 
and textural features of the metavolcanics. 

As regards the P-T conditions of metamorphism, 
metapelites were preťerred to other rocks far geo
thermobarometric purposes. 

Mineral compatibilities were ascertained in about 
l 00 rock samples. Considering that the mineral as
semblages in these rocks do not give speciťic ther
mic and baric indications, the metamorphic condi 
tions were established by means of the "crystallini
ty index" of illite (sensu Kubler, 1968) as regards 
temperature, and b cell dimension of muscovite as 
regards pressure (Guidotti & Sassi, 1976). 

The "crystallinity index" of illite was measured 
in 110 rock samples on disoriented powder prepar
ates of whole rock. The procedures proposed by 
Kubler (1968) were ťollowed. 95 % of the values 
oť the Kubler index range between 2.5 and 4.5 mm, 
clearly indicating condi tions at the boun<lary be
tween subgreenschist (i . e. very low-grade or an
chizone) and greenschist facies. 

The b cell dimension oť K-white mica was meas
ured in about 50 samples having suitable bulk and 
mineral composition, following the procedure and 
constraints proposed by Guidotti & Sassi (1976, 
and reťerences quoted therein). 

Analytical b results clearly indicate low-pressure 
conclitions, related to ·quite high value of the meta
morphic thermal gradient (close to 40 °C/km: Gui
dotti & Sassi, 1986). 

The whole set of illite crystallinity and b data al
lows a definite location oť this metamorphism in 
the P-T space to be established, as shown in Fig. 1. 

As clearly detectable from Table 1, this geobaro
metric result is consistent with the numerous <lata 
existing in the literature, obtained by means oť the 
same methodology in other Variscan areas of the 
Alpine-Mediterranean belt. Similarly low pressure 
conclitions prevailed during the Variscan metamor
phism in al! these areas, with the only exception oť 
the Poiana Rusca area, where the available b data 
indicate an intermediate pressure character. 
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Abstract 
In the Kohút crystall ine complex, which represents a geological unit situated just on the contact of two geo

]ogica] Western Carpath.ians units of ]st order - the gemeric and the veporic units - pre-Upper Carboniferous 
metapeli tes (mica sch.ists and gneisses) occur. 

They have been metamorphosed in two metamorph.ic events. The older one (Variscan) underwent under 
medium pressure amphibolite facies conditions. Younger (Alpine) is characterized by medium - till high pres
sure conditions and temperature characteristic for the greenschist till low grade amphibolite facies . Occur
rences of kyanite, chloritoide/staurolite and grossularite-rich garnet in metapelites correspond to maxima! P-T 
conditions of the Alpine metamorphic recrystallization. 

Introduction 

The Kohút crystalline complex (= the Kohút 
zone) represents the rock ťilling of the innermost 
zone of the veporic unit. From the south gemeric 
unit is thrusted over it. According to some authors 
Margecany - Lubeník lineament (being the di vid
ing element between veporic and gemeric units) 
represent the home area of the upper-most subtatric 
nappes. 

Among the rock complexes ťorming the castem 
part of the Kohút crystalline complex, metapelites 
belong to the most typical. They are represented 
mostly by mica schists and paragneisses (Bezák, 
1988; Méres & Hovorka, 1991). Mica schist pre
dominate in the Ostrá complex; the amphibolite be
ing another member of this unit. Paragneisses form 
the Klenovec complex (Bezák, 1988). Metapelites 
under consideration have maximum distribution in 
the area between Muráň and Kokava (Fig. 1). 

The geological importance of the discussed geo
logical unit metapelites were recognized by several 
authors in the past. The opinions on their origin 
could be smnmed up into ťollowing groups: 

1) mica schist are considered to be the product oť 
prograde (Assyntian or Variscan, resp.) metamor
phic recrystallization of sedirnents; 

2) mica schist are the product oť retrograde re
crystallization processes; 

3) mica schists are the procluct of the Variscan 

metamorphic recrystallization and their mineral as
semblage originatecl in its prograde as well as ret
rogracle branches. 

Stratigraphical ranking of the Kohút crystalline 
complex metapelites is problematic. Zoubek (1936) 
assumed mica schist to be the product of the Varis
can metamorphic recrystallization of the Early Pa
leozoic secliments oť geosynclinal provenience. 
Later on several authors accepted the Zoubek's 
view (Klinec & Planderová, 1979; Hovorka et al., 
1987 and others). Consequently Máška & Zoubek 
(1961 ; in Buclay et al., 1961) denotecl metamorphic 
complexes occurring between the Muráň and the 
Margecany - Lubeník lineaments as Kohút serie 
and supposed to be the stratigraphical overlier of 
Early till Micldlc Proterozoic Tatra serie. Men
tionecl authors (1. c.) Kohút serie ranked to the Late 
Proterozoic. Kamenický (1967; in Maheľ et al. , 
1967) ťollowecl mentioned stratigraphy, but he in
troduced the new name ťor the Kohút serie - the 
Kokava serie. Last mentioned author supposecl the 
metamorphic recrystallization of the Kokava serie 
to be of Assyntian age. 

As it is seen from the above presented survey, the 
opinions on stratigraphy oť the Kohút crystalline 
complex rock sequences are pronow1ceclly contra
versial. It is a consequence of polycyclic metamor
phic evolution (Méres & Hovorka, 1989, 1991) oť 
the prevailing part of rock sequences oť the geolog
ical unit under consideration. 
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Fig. 1. Geological map of the centra] part of the Kohút crystalline 
complex (Compiled according to Méres & Hovorka, 1991). Explana
tions: Kráľova hoľa complex: 1 - hybrid granitoids, 2 - migmatites; 
Ostrá complex: 3 - the Muráň gneisses, 4 - mica schists; Klenovec 
complex: 5 - gneisses; Sinec complex: 6 - chlorite-muscovite phyllites; 
Rimavica complex: 7 - leucogranite; Mesozoic complexes: 8. 

Metamorphic development oť the metapelites 

. The very complicated problem of the Kohút crys
talline complex metapelites metamorphic evolution 
is the distinction of individual metamorphic events. 
Our interpretation of the metamorphic evolution of 
discussed metapelites is based on the following as
pects: 

a) on the documented mineral assemblages in 
metapelites; 

b) on the presence of two gamet generations in 
metapelites; 

c) on already published geochronological <lata. 

Mínera] assemblages in metapelites 

Our consideration dealing with the existence of 
the older metamorphic mineral assemblages is 
based on the chemical composition of metapelites 
as well as on the most probable PTX conditions of 
the older metamorphic recrystallization (Méres & 
Hovorka, 1990, 1991). Prom the chemical compo
si tion studies result that the protolith oť mica 
schists had the character of cley schists (pelites) 
with variable admixture of finegrained quartz 

(gneisses). According our views PTX conditions of 
the older metamorphic recrystallization reached the 
amphibolite facies conditions. It results from the 
composition of Gar I, and ťrom the observed pseu
domorphs of Bt II after Bt I which are enclosed in 
Gar I only (Pl. 1/c). Pseudomorph of Bt II after Bt I 
diťfer ľrom the newly ťormed Bt II in the matrix by 
the presence of anomalous amount of small ilmen
i te crystals. They are concentrated on the biotite 
cleavage planes. Ilmenite is supposed to the prod
uct of Bt I ( which was characterizecl by higher Ti 
content) breakdown. We did not find any.systemat
ic diťferences in the chemical composition of Bt II 
pseudomorphs in Gar I and new ly ťormecl Bt II in 
the matrix. Prom the Gar I and Gar II comparison 
and supposecl higher Ti content in Bt I it ťollows 
that discussed minerals of 1st generation originated 
under higher temperature as the minerals of the 
younger generation. 

Prom the metapelites chemical composition and 
from indirect deduced PTX conditions of metamor
phic recrystallization it foll ows that in the mineral 
assemblage oť 1st metamorphic event plagioclase, 
quartz, muscovite, garnet I, staurolite and probably 
some of Al2SiO5 modiťications could be present. 

Prom the older minera l assemblage mentioned 
above only Gar I have been so far identiťied . 

In metapelites (mica· schists, paragneisses) stucl
ied in prevailing amount are present rock forming 
minerals which are the resul t of younger regional 
metamorphic recrystallization. In mica schist this 
mineral assemblagc is as ťollows: chlorite, musco
vite, quartz and garnet II. According to the chemi
cal composition of the rocks as well as depending 
on the intensity of the metamorphic recrystalliza
tion staurolite, chloritoid, kyanite, biotite, plagio
clase and graphite are sporadically present. In par
agneisses the assemblage is represented by: musco
vi te, quartz, plagioclase, with local presence of 
chlorite, biotite, garnet and graphite. 

The above presented mineral assemblages prove 
that the younger metamorphic recrystallization 
reached low- till middle temperature (350 - 550 °C) 
and middle- till high pressure conditions (500 - 800 
MPa). The results of geothermometry (Gar-Bt and 
Gar-St geothermometer; Méres & Hovorka, 1991) 
fa lls under presented temperature interval. Maxi
mum pressure conclitions are expressed by the kya-
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nite presence in the stabile mineral association of 
metapelites under discussion. 

Two gamet generations in metapelites 

In mica schist as well as in paragneisses of the 
Kohút crystalline complex we have distinguished 
two genetic gamet types (Méres & Hovorka, 1991). 
The older gamet generation (Gar I) form in some 
samples cores oť gamets porphyroblasts. It has the 
pyrope-almandine composition with low grossular
ite (till 5 %) and spessartite (till 10 %) molecules. 
In al! samples studied, in which we have found this 
garnet type, also younger garnet generation (Gar II) 
is present. It forms rims around the garnet oť 1st 

generation. Younger gamet has the pyrope-grossu
larite-almandine composition with variable spes
sartite molecule. It differs ťrom Gar I namely by 
the higher grossularite molecule. The change of 
chemical composition between Gar I and Gar II is 
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Fig. 2. Typical almand ine and grossularite contents in relict pre-Al
pine as well as newly-formed Alpine garnets . In fields in which com
pos.i tion of Alp ine garnets is presented, trend (dotted arrows) of chem
ical composition changes in zonal garnets in metapelites as well as in 
metagranitoids is prescn ted (analytical results are compi led from 
Vrána, 1980; Korikovskij et al., 1989 and Méres & Hovorka, 1991). 
Field of pre-Alpine gamets stud ied (Gar 1) is identical wíth the field 
of garnets from the pre-Carboniferous metasediments of the am phibo
lite fac ies proveníence of the centra! Western Carpathians (Hovorka & 
Méres, 1991) . Fie!d fo r Gar II of the Kohút crystalline complex meta
sediments is constructed on the base of ind ivídua! analyses of progres
sivelly zoned gamet II (indivídua! ana lyses are located on the cross 
section of garnet crystals; Méres & Hovorka, 1991). Mentioned is val
id for Fig. 3, too. Garnet analyses are presented in Table 1. 

abrupt (Pl I/a) . Gar II is present in some of rock 
samples studied in which no Gar I has been found. 
In this case Gar II is typicaly progressively zoned, 
in some samples it has snowball structure (Pl I/d) . 
It is typical ťor the chemical composition changes 
studied in profiles that in rims oť such gamets the 
highest pyrope molecule was detected - the gamet 
rims which are in the equilibrium with kyanite 
crystals are characterized by relativelly highest py
rope molecule (up till 15 % prp). For Gar II oť this 
type the lowermost (till 2 percent) content of spes
sartite molecule is typical. The contents of CaO 
and MnO in sections is declining ťrom the cores to 
the rims of individual garnet crystals (Méres & Ho
vorka, 1991). Changes in chemical composition of 
progresivelly zoned garnets from the centre to the 
rim is expressed by trend in the field oť Gar II 
(Figs. 2 and 3). 

Gamet analyses oť mica schist and gneisses oť 
the Kohút crystalline complex were presented re
cently (Korikovsky et al. , 1990). It is evident (anal. 
D-17) that analyzed garnets correspond to two gar-

sps prp 
Fig.' 3. Spessarti te , grossulari tc and pyrope contents in pre-Alpine 

relicts of garnets and contents of mentioned garnet molecules of new
ly-fonned Alpine garnets of metapelites, Muráú Gneisses and meta
granitoids of the Kohút crystalline complex. Trend (dotted arrows) in 
the fie ld of Alp ine garnet in metapelites shows the change of the chem
ical compos ition of zonal garnets (core: rim) in rocks under considera
tion (Mércs & Hovorka , 1991). The highest contents oť pyrope and s i
multaneously the lowennost contents of spessartite are typical for the 
metamorphic assemblages with kyanitc and stauro lite (symbols as in 
Fig. 2). 
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to ide rocks) and from the metasediments of the V e
poric unit they construct the common biotite iso
chrone for the whole Veporic unit. This isochrone 
gives values 94 18 my. Mentioned authors (1. c.) 
concluded that among the results obtained broad 
span of results exists. 

Discussion 

The problem of the intensity and area! extent of 
the Alpine metamorphic recrystallization in the 
Western Carpathians crystalline complexes is along 
discussed problem. Cambel & Korikovsky (1986) 
concluded that Alpine diapthoresis in the Western 
Carpathians crystalline complexes is manifested in 
limited areas by mylonitization. This process is ev
ident namely on the boundary between crystalline 
and mesozoic complexes; as a consequence blas
thesis of sericite and chlorite is observable. Blas
thesis of other minerals of metasediments dis
cussed in this paper is considered to be the product 
of prograde as well as retrograde branches of the 
Variscan metamorphic recrystallization of regional 
extent. According to our opinion during the Alpine 
metamorphic recrystallization oť metapelites total 
recrystallization of biotites, muscovites, plagio
classes and quartz of the older generation is charac
teristic. Simultaneously blasthesis oť newly-formed 
granet II, chloritoid, staurolite and kyanite has been 
observed and documented. Recrystallization and 
blasthesis oť mentioned minerals are known from 
the metagranitoides (Vrána, 1980) as well as from 
the Muráň gneisses (Hovorka et al., 1987). We 
consider the mentioned observation the main rea
son of identical K/Ar isotopic ratios from the grani
toide rocks and metapelite micas, which in the 
most cases varies in the range 70 - 114 my. Men
tioned values prove the assumption that in given 
tíme span an intensive thennal event took place in 
the Kohút crystalline complex. 

The new blasthesis of other critical rock-forming 

minerals is proved by the following observation: 
i) enclosed or intergrowth muscovites and bio

tites of the younger generation with the rims of gar
nets II (P 1 I/b ); 

i) intergrowth and enclosures of staurolite in gar
net II; 

i) not found staurolite in Gar I; 
i) syn-till posttectonic blasthesis of chloritoid and 

kyanite (Pl I/e, f); 
i) chloritoide in thin sections seems to be rela

tively younger as staurolite; 
i) progresivelly zoned Gar II (snowball gamets 

included). 
No gamets of the composition of Gar I (in centre 

of Gar II) have been found. It suports present au
thors' opinion of two generations of gamets which 
originated during two events under different P-T 
conditons. 

Korikovsky et al. (1 989a) described the associa
tion of chloritoid, staurolite and gamet in the mica 
schist complex . They supposed the association to 
be the product of the Variscan metamorphic recrys
tallization of Al-rich sediments. 

Mentioned authors (1989b) have studied garnets 
of metagranitoids of discussed geological unit. 
They reach conclusion of uneven composition of 
cores and ríms oť garnet crystals. They suppose 
cores oť garnets of pyrope-almancline-spessartite 
type to be oť magmatic provenance. Garnet rims 
which are characterized by high grossularite mole
cule content rank among the proclucts of autometa
somatic recrystallization of granite massifs. Inten
sive autometasomatosis according to the mentionecl 
authors (1. c.) coulcl yield in complete grossulariza
tion of primary-magmatic (pyralspite) garnets. 
Some cliscoveries are against the mentionecl genetic 
interpretation. From the clatas clocumentecl by the 
mentionecl authors (1. · c.) on Fig. 4 (p. 707) sharp 
boundaries of the mentioned 2 garnet types are evi
clent. Grossularization of garnet I does not follow 
the cracks and the shape oť newly-ťonnecl crystals 

Pl. 1. a - Two garnet generations in gamct mica schist. Sample SY-15; 5 km E of Tisovec; valley of the Losinec brook. b - Two garnet generations in 
chlorite-garnet-muscovite mica schist. Garnet II intergrowth with Alpine recrystallized muscovite. Sample SY-17; 0,8 km N of Hačava; outcrop in 
the railway. Magn. 30x, // polars. c - Pseudomorphs of Bt II aiter Bt I enclosed in Gar 1. Gamet-chlorite-nmscovite mica schist with chloritoid. Sam
ple SY-9; cut in the brook valley near Čierťaž, 520 m above sea level. Magn. 48x, // polars. d - Snowball gamet (Gar ll) with progresivelly developed 
chemical zonality. Gamet-albite-muscovite-biotite gneiss. Sample SY-11 ; Hnúšťa, abondone<l quarry opposite Smrečina factory; SCAN. c - Alpine 
chloritoi<l and kyanite in mica schist. Sample SY-50; Lovinobaňa, 1,6 km SSW from the elevation point Hlbáky. Magn. 95x, X polars. f - Chloritoid
kyanite-staurolite-gamet-muscovite mica schist. Sample SY-58; 5 km SW of Muráň, cut in the brook near Pod Čierťažou. Magn. 30x, X polars. 
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TAB. 1 
Composirion of garnels (se lec1ed resulrs) 

Metapelites Muráň gneiss Metagranitoides 

2SY 15SY D17 35B 257 72a HSI 1 H4 

l/2c !/Jr 2/3c 2/ 1 r Sc 8r C C C 26c 24r 6c 1 r 

II II II II II II 

SiO2 37.71 37.97 37.45 37.57 37.47 37.71 38.60 38.60 38.00 38.10 
Al2O:i 2!.10 21.46 21.23 21. 13 21.27 21.47 21.50 21.80 21.50 21.40 
FeO 33.78 31.08 35.51 35.38 35.03 30.17 35.71 31.72 15.30 17.20 27.60 29.30 31.80 16.94 34.47 18.44 
MnO 3.39 1.20 2.31 0.29 2.39 1. 16 0.94 0.51 8.70 5.40 4.20 1.90 7.50 6.63 5.27 3.02 
MgO 3.43 2.56 2.68 1.66 2.79 1.72 3.51 2.57 0.30 0.30 1.40 1.70 1.0 1 0.20 1.93 0.27 
CaO 1.77 6.73 1.60 4.65 1.42 8.28 1.74 6.62 16.90 17.40 7.70 7.60 0 .62 16.98 0.30 18.46 

tata! 101.18 101.00 100.78 l00.68 100.64 100.60 l01.30 100.70 100.40 100.00 

alm 74.09 68.34 79.48 79.35 79.20 67.00 79.10 70.00 33.35 37.70 62.34 66.62 75.90 36.90 78.90 40.50 
grs 4.97 18.95 4.59 13.36 4.10 23.70 4.90 18.80 46.01 49.05 22.36 22.12 1.80 47.60 1.00 51.80 
prp 13.41 10.03 10.69 6.64 11.20 6.70 13.90 lO.lO 1.20 l. 18 5.65 6.89 4.20 0.70 7.80 1.00 
sps 7.53 2.67 5.24 0.66 5.50 2.60 2.10 1.10 19.44 12.07 9.65 4.37 18.10 14.80 12.30 6.70 

Sample symbols according to original papers: 2SY - albite gneiss (Méres - Hovorka , 1991); !5SY - garnet mica schist (Méres - Hovorka, 1991); D17 
- garnet-mica gneiss (Korikovsky et al., 1990); 358 - Muráň gneiss (Hovorka et al., 1987); 257 and 72a - metagranitoides (Vrána, 1980); HSI I and 
H4 - "granitoides" (Korikovsky et al., 1989); c - core; r - rim; I - Gar !; II - Gar II. 

is idioblastic. The thickness of the grossularite gar
net rim is more-or-less equal in all present gamet 
crystals (approximately 100 ~tm). According to our 
opinion pyralspite rich gamet which form the core 
of crystal in accordance with the Korikovsky's et 
al. (l. c.) view is the primary-magmatic mineral. It 
is generally known as typical accessory mineral 
from the peraluminous granite type. Grossularite
type gamet forming the rims around the first type 
garnets, or forming the individual crystals is sup
posed to be the newly formed metamorphic mineral 
(Fig. 2, 3). 

Our opinion is based on the identified Alpine re
crystallization processes in metapelites as well as 
in metagranitoids. Simultaneously identical K/ Ar 
ratios in micas and feldspars of both mentioned 
rock types are determined. For such interpretation 
also 2 gamet generations identified in metapelites 
(mica schists and gneisses) and in Muráň gneisses 
should be used (Tab. 1; Fig. 2, 3). 

From the above mentioned results it could be 
stated that metapelites of the Kohút crystalline 
complex belong to the polymetamorphic rocks. The 
older metamorphic event took part under amphibo
lite facies conditions. In metapelites from that evo
lutionary stagc only relicts of gamet I have bcen 

observed. Similar situation is valid for the Muráň 

gneisses complex. 
We suppose mentioned numerical geochronologi

cal data (presented in the chapter "Geochronologi
cal data") to be the interval of Variscan granite in
trusions of the Kohút crystalline complex. Simulta
neously we consider thc mentioned period to be the 
period of older metamorphic recrystallization of 
the metasediments (as wcll as of the other rock se
quences) of the geological unit under considera
tion. The realization of Alpine recrystallization 
processes in middle- till high pressure conditions 
could be documented from the sourrounding geo
logical units, too. 

K/ Ar ages of the metasediments oť the studied 
geological unit have small dispersion around 94 
my. Existing results from metagranite from this 
unit have greater dispersion. According to the au
thors' opinion it is the result of the presence of sev
eral Variscan granite bodies within discussed unit. 
Their geological position in the Alpine time-period 
was different. It is reflected in their uneven Alpine 
recrystallization. The most intensively recrystal
lized Variscan granite bodies (which are typical by 
intensi ve muscovitization and by the presence of 
gamet - Vrána, 1980; Korikovsky, 1989) have also 
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small deviation around the value of 94 my. In the 
less intensively recrystallized bodies of Variscan 
granites the dispersion of K/Ar values is more pro
nounced. Higner (than 94 my) ages are, in accor
dance with the author's opinion, influenced by in
complete (partly) homogenization of older biotites 
and muscovites as the result oť low temperatures oť 
younger (Alpine) metamorphic recrystallization. 
Lower ages (less than 94 my) are characteristic for 
the Rochovce granite of the Alpine age and for the 
rocks oť its exocontact aureole, too. 

Identification of chloritoid and kyanite was the 
key argument for Vrána (1964a) to define Alpine 
chloritoid and kyanite isogrades in the Late Paleo
zoic envelope oť Veporides. Higher metamorphic 
conditions are proved by the presence oť Alpine 
garnets in metagranitoids (Vrána, 1964a, 1980), 
too. 

In the innermost Western Carpathians zone, í. e. 
in complexes which in present day erosion level 
crop out in area eastward of the Kohút unit com
plexes which have been recrystallized in the medi
um/high pressure conditions are known. The most 
typical one is the complex oť metasediments and 
metabasalts, which have been metamorphosed in 
the glaucophane isograd during the Alpine tíme pe
riod. They are a part oť the Meliata group of Trias
sic till Jurassic age. Glaucophane schists (= glauco
phanites) locally pass gradually to the rocks with 
still preserved original magmatic (ophitic) structure 
as well as magmatic clinopyroxenes. 

Within the last years relicts oť medium pressure 
mineral association of metabasalts with still well 
preserved pillow textures have been described from 
the Rakovec area (Hovorka et al., 1989). Since the 
metamorphosed volcanics in this case are oť Early 
Paleozoic age, the age of their medium pressure rc
crystallization (the blue crossite being the most 
typical product oť it) which have been followed by 
typícal greenschist recrystallizatíon (actinolite, al
bite, chlorite) is not proved definitelly. By analogy 
medíum pressure recrystallization ís the most prob
ably of the Alpine age. 

Concluding the problem we have to add that in 
the Kohút crystalline complex alpíne contact-meta
morphic recrystallization took part (Vrána, 1964b; 
Korikovsky ct al., 1986; Fig. 4). This problematics 
is not dealt with in this presented paper. 

Conclusion 

Pre- Upper Carboniťerous m ica schists and 
gneisses of the Kohút crystalline complex are con
sidered to he a polymetamorphic complex . It is rep
resented by metapelites (mica schists) sometimes 
with elevated content oť quartz together with the 
other rock types (gneisses). Their source area has 
been the upper continental crust (Méres & Hovor
ka, 1990, 1991). Variscan metamorphosis was 
reached most probably under amphibolite facies 
condítions. This staternent could be deduced from 
the composition oť 1st garnet generation, ťrom still 
preserved pseudomorphs oť Bt II after Bt I, which 
are enclosecl in these gamets. 

The second (Alpine) metamorphi c recrystalliza
tion took part under greenschist facies conditions. 
It has the character of low temperature/medium 
pressure metam0tvhic recrystallization (T = 550 °C 
- max; P = 500 - 800 MPa). Such conditions are 
provecl by mineral assemblages; together with Plg 
+ Chl + Ms + Qtz gradually together with increas
ing PTX conditions also other critical mineral 
phases originatecl: biotite, garnet II, chloritoid/stau
rolite and kyanite. Alpine metamorphic recrystalli
zation in mentionecl PTX interval along to Marge
cany - Lubeník lineament aťťected not only meta
pelites (mica schists and gneisses) but other litho
types, too (the Muráň gneisses, graphite metaquart
zites, amphibolites, carbonates, granitoide rocks, 
migmatites). Mineral associations originated in in
dividual lithotypes reflect the chemical composi
tion of their protolith. 
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Graptolite zones of Llandoverian in Albania 
(Korabi zone) 

P. PÄSHKO 

Instituti i Studimeve e Projektimeve te Gjeologjise, Blloku "Vasil Shanto" Tirana, Albania 

Llandoverian beds create the lower part of black 
phyllitic schists with intercalations of silex called 
the Muhurr black schist formation in the tectonic 
zone of Korab (NE Albania) and are transsected by 
gabbrodiabase and minette dykes. The Llandoveri
an age is determined on the basisof discovered 
Graptolites (namely in the areas of Buzemadhe and 
Muhurr, Fig. 1). The Llandoverian schists of the 
Muhurr Formation contain, in comparison with the 
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Fig. 1. Scheme of the area of stratigraphic profil es and sites of Grapto
lites occurrences. 1 - Muhurr, 2 - Bulac and Perroi i Bulacit, 3 - Kodra 
e Bardhe, 4 - Bufel, 5 - Kodra e Molles, 6 - Arabi Epem1, 7 - Buze
madhe, 8 - Laku i Tejes. 

higher Wenlockian, Ludlowian and Pridolian lev
els, a large amount of Graptolites. In the sediments 
of Llandoverian age, three stages and eight grapto
litic zones are (distinguisable) in the stratotype as 
in various European countries (Tab. 1 and 2). 

Zonal subdivision 

Lower Llandoverian 

At the present state of our knowledge the extent 
of sediments of this substage is limited and the age 
is determined by Graptolites found at Buzemadhe 
and Muhurr. 

The Monograptus cyphus zone 

This is the oldest biostratigraphic zone of the 
Llandoverian beds. The following Graptolites have 
been found at Buzemadhe: Climacograptus cito
crescens and CJ. gr. scalaris. In Muhurr the Grapto
lite assemblage of this zone is richer, being repre
sentcd by large number of indivídua! of Climaco
graptus gr. scalaris, CJ. cf. rectangularis. Dimor
phograptus sp. and Monograptus (Pristiograptus) 
acmaces. 

This level with Llandoverian Graptolites repre
sents the zone of M. cyphus, hut without the zonal 
index. 

Middle Llandoverian 

Sediments of this substage have also a limited ex
tent and are found only in the Buzemadhe area. 

The Monograptus (Demirastrites) convolutus zone 

The zone is the upper one of the substage being 
reprcsented by a thin level of black phyllitic schists 
in which several badly preserved pieces of (Mono-
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Tab. 1. Zonal subdivision of the Lower Silurian (Llandoveri.an) on the 
base of Graptolites 
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Tab. 2. Zonal subdivis ion of the Upper Llandoverian on the base of 
Graptolites 

climacis) p. cf. crenularis) occur oť a type form oť 
the M. convolutus zone (Tab. 1) . 

Upper Llandoverian 

Sediments oť the Upper Llandoverian create the 
thickest and best studied part oť Llandoverian pro
file in the Korabi zone . The sediments occur at 
Buzemadhe and Muhurr. 

The Monograptus (Monograptus) sedgwicki zone 

It represents the lowetmost zone of the substage. 
Based on the zonal indication and associated forms 
oť Clímacograptus sp. (cť. scal;:u-is) and M. (M.) lo
biferus, the zone was discovered in black silicic 
schists with black silex intercalations at Buťel and 
Koder e Molles as well as in the Bulac profile , 
relying on M. (Pľistiograptus) tenuis, M. (Demiras
trites) decipiens and Rastrites longispinus. 

The Rastrites 1i1111aei zone 

The zone was determined at Buzemadhe on the 
basis oť the associated form oť M. (Spirograp tus) 
spiralis contortus. At Muhurr (Kodra e Molles), it 
is determined by its zonal index (typical form in 
good conservation) associated with Orthograptus 
cť. ultimus, M . (Sp.) planus plam1s, M . (Sp.) con
tortus and Di versograptus capillaris. In the Bufel 
profile the schists oť the zone are characterized by 
the presence oť zonal index and other associated 
forms as M. (Sp.) sp. (cf. planus) and M. (Sp.) spir
alis contortus. 

The Monograptus (Monograptus) turriculatus tllľri
culatus zone 

This is the richest zone in Graptolites namely in 
Buzemadhe area. There, except for the zonal index 
which is found ťrequently and in good preserva
tion, also the following Graptolites are found : Peta
lolithus (Pet.) elongatus, P. (P.) cť. ten uis, M . (M.) 
priodon priodon, M. (M.) aff. priodon, M . (Prist.) 
nudus, M. (Prist.) nudus variabilis, M. (Spirograp
tus) turriculatus minor, M. (Sp.) proteus proteus, 
Rastrites cf. perngrirrns, Diversograptus capillaris 
etc. 
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The zonal index of this zone was not found at 
Muhurr. 

The Monograptus (Streptograptus) críspus zone 

This is a zone with great number of Graptolites 
as in most European countries and in its stratotype 
in England, it is accepted as an individual zone. At 
Buzemadhe the form of M. (Sp.) with M. (M.) gr. 
priodon and Monograptus sp. have been discov
ered. At Muhurr the zonal index has been found in 
profiles of Buťel and Kadere Bardhe (several indi
vidua) associated with M. gr. priodon and M . (Sp.) 
tullbergi tullbergi. 

The MonograptLJs (Monoclimacis) griestoniensis 
zone 

In Buzemadhe the zone is found in the suite oť 
other Upper Llandoverian zanes whereas in Mu
hurr it was determined in the Buťel profile. 

The Monograptus (SpirograptL1s) spiralis spiralis 
zone 

The zone represents the uppermost one oť Llan
doverian age and it was found only in MuhlllT. The 
southernmost outcrop of the Muhur area, near Arab 
i Eperrn contains the greyish schists of a relatively 
variable Graptolite assemblage which is guite rich 
in indivídua, represented mostly by the Retiolites 
genus. The assemblage contains M. (M.) priodon 
priodon, M. (M.) gr. priodon, M. (MonoclÍmacis) 
vomerina hemipristis, M. gr. vomerina, M. (Spi
rogr.) sp., Retiolites geinitzianus angLJstidens, R. 
(StomatograptL1s) grandis. It is the prooť of the 
summit oť Llandoverian beds. Moreover, R. gran
dis in Centra! Bohemia creates a particular zone 
(Bouček, 1960), which is the last of the Llandov
erian and this zone superpones over the M. spiralis 
spiralis zone. The more northerly zone was discov
ered in the Bufel and Koder e Bardhe proťiles con
taining M. (Monocl.) crenulata and R. geinitzianus 
angLJstidens. The first species is proof oť the base 

oť the zone indicating the lower subzone. Schistoze 

sediments of the zone are largely developed in the 

Bulac profile and in the right side of the Perroi Bu

lac valley. The relatively rich assemblage oť Grap

tolites over the zonal index conatins Monograptus 

gr. priodon, M. (Pristiogr.) gr. nudus, M. (Strepto
graptus) cf. nodifer, M . (Strs.) cť. rnncinatus, M. 

(Monocl.) vomerina vomerina, M. (M.) crenulata, 

M. cť. anguinLJs, M. (Spirogr.) proteus proteus, Re

tiolites geinitziam1s angustidens and R. (Stroma

togr.) grandis. 
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Mesozoic tectonic evolution of the epi-V ariscan continental crust 
of theCentral Western Carpathians - a tentative model 
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Abstract 

Lateral compositional inhomogeneities of the epi-Variscan lower crust are regarded as primary causes of its 
heterogenous stretching during Mesozoic time. Variscan orogen in the Centra! Western Carpathians had gen
erally the same E-W strike of princ ipal structures as the Alpine one, but with an opposite - southern polarity. 
Variscan internides are framed by parallel belts of granitoid plutons and these belts represent also the most 
important elevated areas during the Mcsozoic extension. A simple rheo!ogical model of the epi-Variscan 
crust is developed, in which zones with anatectic granitoids in the upper crust are underlain by mafie restites 
in the Jower crust, while interstitial zones composed rnainly of Variscan and/or pre-Variscan metamorph.ites 
are underlain by a quartz-dorninated lower crust. Low yield strength and ductile dclamination of zones with 
quartz-rich lower crust led to preferable distension in these zones, hence generating asymmetric rifting and 
norma! faulting in the brittle upper crust. Granitoid-rich zones remained stronger without considerable 
stretching. Consequently, heterogenous extension was responsible for the formation of individual basernent 
imbrications during the Jurassic - Cretaceous shortcning and crustal stacking of the Centra! Western Carpathi
ans. 

lntroduction 

Pre-Alpine basement oť the Central Western Car
pathians (CWC) comprises complexes oť magma tie 
and metamorphic rocks consolidatecl during the 
Variscan orogeny and low-grade to unmetamor
phosed Upper Carboniťerous - Permian strata. Lit
tle regard on basement composition and its intlu
ence on development oť Alpine structures oť the 
CWC was taken in earlier tectonic models (e. g. 
Andrusov, 1968). Plate tectonics brought strong 
emphasis on the quality oť the crust and the whole 
lithosphere, but ťor early plate tectonic conceptions 
only rough division oť the eartlt crust into oceanic, 
continental and transitional (sometimes called also 
subcontinental or paraoceanic) was sufficient. Just 
this ratller vague term "transitional crust" was ťre
quently used to account ťor considerable intraconti
nental mobility during the Alpine orogeny. Howev
er, the nature of transitional crust remained enig
matic. 

Later Maheľ (1980, 1981 ), in order to explain 
difťerentiated Mesozoic subsidence Ín the CWC, 
introduced the conception of "heavy" or "unstabi
lizecl" crust with a great deal of mafie and ultra
maťic bodies in the pre-Alpine basement, tending 
to subside, and "light" or "stabilized" crust rein 
ťorced by granitic plutons, which tends to build up 

buoyant elevations. In its consequences tliis model 
presumes an isostatic rebound of the pre-Alpine 
crust triggered by Alpine mobility prior to shorten
ing and fails to explain the ťacts that Variscan crust 
was isostatically balanced far beťore first truly Al
pine crustal events, that volumetrically insigniťi
cant mafie and ultramaťic bodies in the upper crust 
negligibly contribute to the total crustal density, 
and tllat material composition of the upper crust 
plays a secondary role in lithospheric cleťormations. 

The aim of this contribution is, based on the re
construction of Mesozoic tectonic evolution oť the 
CWC, to characterize briefly the structural re
sponse of the epi-Variscan continental crust of the 
CWC area to Mesozoic plate and intraplate mobili
ty. For this purpose, preliminary reconstruction oť 
Variscan orogen in the CWC domain is outlined, 
Mesozoic sedimentary, magma tie, metamorphic 
and structural rock record is shortly characterized 
and an unsophisticated, strictly tentative two-di
mensional rheological model is presented. 

Variscan orogcn and the CWC crust 

In spite of numerous petrological, geochronologi
cal, biostratigraphkal and structural observations, 
unfortunately no general tectonic model of the Va
riscan orogeny in the Western Carpathian area is 
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Fig. 1. Epi-Variscan (approximately Upper Permian) structure of the crust of the later CWC. Only principal units and structures are outlined, post
collisional phenomena are omitted. 1 - Variscan and pre-Variscan metamorph.ic complexes, 2 - early to late Variscan anatectic granitoid plutonites of 
the upper plate, 3 - quartz-dominated lower crust, 4 - mafie restites bellow granitoid plutons, 5 - Devonian to Lower Carboniferous low- to medium
grade volcanosedimentary rocks and ophiolites of the Rakovec suture, 6 - low-grade sediments and volcanics of the Gelnica accretionary complex, 7 -
late Variscan S-type granitoids, 8 - hypothetic pre-Variscan basement of the lower plate of Variscan orogeny. 

available. This deplorable shortcoming cannot be 
compensated by an oversimplified view presented 
in next paragraphs. 

Generally, the Variscan belt of the CWC seems 
to be a prolongation of the southem branch of Eu
ropean Variscides (e. g. Matte, 1986) linking the 
Massif Central and Bohemian Massif. Most of the 
crystalline basement in the Alps and Carpathians 
belongs to this belt. Pre-Alpine complexes are 
composed of high- to low-grade metamorphic 
rocks and abundant granitoid plutons. The belt had 
a southern polarity (e. g. Frisch & Neubauer, 
1989), which is now masked by superimposed 
north-verging Alpine thrusts. 

Compared with the Eastem Alps, the CWC base
ment seems to be less complicated, the Alpine 
overprint is weaker and V ariscan structures can be 
usually detected in miera-, as we!I as in meso and 
mega-scales. We distinguish three tectonostrati
graphic superunits in the CWC crystalline base
ment: the Slovakic terrane, the Rakovec suture 
zone and the Gelnica accretionary complex (in N-S 
direction - Fig. 1). 

Slovakic terrane (name derived from "Slovak 
block" after Máška and Zoubek in Buday et al., 
1960 and "Slovakides" - the term for Centra! West
ern Carpathians of Maheľ, 1983) involves base
ment of the Alpine Tatric and most of the Veporic 
unit. The main characteristics are: probable pres
ence of high-grade pre-Variscan basement, Early 
Paleozoic volcano-sedimentary sequences meta-

morphosed predominantly under medium-grade 
conditions and abundant bodies of Variscan grani
toids. Composite granitoid plutons were formed by 
maniťold intrusions of anatectic melts derived 
mainly from lower-crustal sialic rocks in tíme of 
Variscan (Devonian - Lower Carboniferous) crustal 
stacking and thickening. Thermal equilibration af
ter stacking and subcrustal, subduction-related pro
cesses brought about crustal heating and partial 
melting. Crustal parentage for the majority of gran
itoids has been assumed by several authors (e. g. 
Hovorka, 1980; Hovorka & Spišiak, 1983; Gubač, 
1989), granitoids are partly peraluminous, hybrid 
and full oť enclaves of metamorphic rocks. Two 
types can be distinguished: smaller, presumably 
older group of leucogranites with ambiguous I/S 
typology (Cambel & Petrík, 1982) and somewhat 
younger group of tonalitic plutons exhibiting man
tle influence - mafie enclaves and dioritic pods 
(Petrík & Broska, 1989) and tending to the Caledo
nian 1-type (Cambel & Vilinovič, 1987). Therefore 
the lower crust undemeath may be dominated by 
intrusi ve mafie rocks of ultima tel y man tle origin 
(Petrík, pers. communication), besides of mafie re
stites after melting (Fig. 1). The forma ti on of Va
riscan granitoids in the CWC covered a considera
ble time span (380 - 300 Ma). 

The Slovakic superunit represents the interna! 
metamorphic belt of the Variscan orogeny compar
able with the Moldanubian and Ligerian zones in 
the extra-Carpathian Variscides including the Hel-
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vetic basement and small Pannonic and related ter
ranes of the Central Eastern Alps (cf. Frisch et al., 
1990; Frisch and Neubauer, 1989). At the same 
time it represents also the upper plate of Late Va
riscan (Carboniferous-Permian) subduction-colli
s10n orogeny. 

The Rakovec suture zone covers present-day 
southernmost V eporic and northem Gemeric zones 
and comprises numerous slices of an active margin 
and ocean floor derived rock complexes: Devoni
an-Lower Carboniferous low-grade volcano-sedi
mentary sequences (Hladomomá dolina complex -
Klinec, 1966; Predná hoľa complex - Bajaník et al., 
1979; Lovinobaňa and Sinec complexes - Bezák, 
1988; all in the Southern Veporicum),Gemeric Rak
ovec and Klátov groups with dismembered ophio
lites (cf. Bajaník, 1975; Dianiška & Grecula, 1979; 
Grecula & Hovorka, 1987; Ivan, 1989 etc.), early 
Late Paleozoic Ochtiná and Črmeť formations rep
resenting fillings of subduction-related remnant ba
sins (Vozárová & Vozár, 1988) and amall, hut 
abundant protrusions of ultramafics. Syn- to post
kinematic bodies of Late Variscan granitoids are 
also present. Rakovec suture forms a narrow belt 
with intricate structure accreted during the Lower 
Carboniferous (before Moscovian), which was di
vided into two principal basement units - the Ve
poric and Gemeric ones during the paleo-Alpine 
deformation (cf. Plašienka, 1984). One cannot ex
clude that Tatric basement of the Malé Karpaty 
Mts. in SW comer of the Western Carpathians also 
belongs to this belt. 

Rock complexes of the Gelnica Unit, mostly fly
sch sediments, originated from southern supplies 
(!vanička et al., 1989) formed originally an Early 
Paleozoic volcano-sedimentary cover of passive 
margin (Grecula, 1982) oť the poorly known 
"southern continent" with a Pan-African basement 
- the lower plate during the Variscan orogeny. 
They were detached and accreted during the Late 
Paleozoic and intruded by late Variscan (300 - 260 
Ma) S-type granitoids formed by melting of wet 
sediments and volcanoclastics during A-subduction 
and collision. Foreland oť the Gelnica accretionary 
prism is represented by only slightly metamor
phosed and deformed Paleozoic complexes mainly 
of carbonate platform origin of the Rudabánya, Up
pony and Biikk Mts . in northem Hungary, creating 

a foreland fold-and-thrust belt. Rakovec and Gelni
ca accretionary complexes can be best correlated 
with the Koriden terrane and cover rocks of the 
Noric composite terrane of the Eastern Alps (cf. 
Frisch & Neubauer, 1989). 

Short overview presented above enables us to de
fine roughly probable compositional properties oť 
the epi-Variscan continental crust in the CWC area 
(Fig. 1). Late Variscan transpressional structures 
and post-coll isional pull-aparts and grabens are 
omitted in this scheme. Thus, the Slovakic terrane 
was composed of several parallel belts rich in ana
tectic granitoid bodies with mafie restites in the 
lower crust and belts with predominance oť meta
morphic rocks, which were probably underlain by 
a quartz-dominated lower crust - originally upper 
crustal rocks deeply burried during the Variscan 
crustal stacking. Three parallel granitoid belts in 
Fig. 1 may he an artiťicial phenomenon arisen from 
the Alpine strike-slip splitting. 

Oni y f ew elements of the original epi-V ariscan 
structure of the lower crust are recently preserved 
in the CWC crust. Not only Early Alpine crustal 
stacking superposed different upper and lower 
crustal domains, but also strong renewed Late Al
pine transpression, transtension and splitting in 
time of the Tertiary tectonic escape of the Western 
Carpathians led to the formation of modem lower 
crust, in which except pre-Alpine elements large 
volumes of Meso-Cenozoic magmatic mobilizates 
participate as well (cf. Fusán et al. , 1987.) 

Mcsozoic tcrranes and paleotcctonic evolution 
oľ the CWC 

Although the Western Carpathians cannot he an
alysed in terms of typical "suspect" terranes, in cer
tain time intervals some portions of their recent 
collage created independent crustal elements often 
separated by oceanic domains from their later 
neighbours. Mesozoic tectonostratigraphic terranes 
of the Western Carpathians are summarized in Fig. 
2. Only two types oť terranes are distinguished -
continental ribbons or "microcontinents" some
times with strongly attenuated crust and oceanic 
domains preserved in slivers oť dismembered oph
iolite ťragments and oceanic sediments. Terranes 
are near-travelled and usually show close evolu-
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Fig. 2. Nomenclature of Mesozoic tectonostratigraphic terranes of the Western Carpathian area along a mid-Slovakian transect. The position of Pale
otethys and Africa is not well constrained, Europe is inferred to be stable. Compared with the Alps, the Magura basin can be roughl y analogized with 

· the North Penninic (Valais) trough, the Oravic terrane (comprising most of the Klippen Belt units) with the Brianconnais high, the Vahic basin with 
the South Perminic (Piemonte-Ligurian) ocean, the CWC terrane with tlie Austroalpi.nicum, the Meliatic basin and Biikk tenane show affinities to the 
South Alpine - Dinaric beli. The Tissia terrane is an exotic microcontinent. Tenanes south of the Penninic-Vahic basin formed together so-cal!ed 
"Kreios plate". E indicates extension, C compression, thick arrows driving slab-pul! ťorces. Oceanic crust is shown black, sutures are hachured, con
tinental crust is unomamented. 

tionary interconnections and often also gradual 
transitions, thus they should be rather called "tecto
notypes" according to Maheľs terminology (Ma
heť, 1988). 

Mesozoic processes oť crustal deformations re
corded by sedimentary, magma tie, metamorphic 
and structural rock phenomena show clear north
ward migration in the CWC terrane. In a broader 
sense this migration, i.e. "orogenic polarity", is al
so documented by asynchronous duration of two 
oceanic domains, which bounded the CWC terrane 
from both subequatorial sides - the southem branch 
of the Tethys (Triassic-Jurassic oceanic basin oť 
the Meliaticum) and the northern one (Jurassic
Cretaceous oceanic basin oť the Penninicum-Vah.i
cum). The latter was in tension at least till the Albi
an, while compression in southernmost zanes oť 
the Western Carpathians began probably as early as 
in the Lower Jurassic. 

Mesozoic paleotectonic developmen t oť the 

CWC can be divided into 4 main periods: 1) plat
formal epeirogenesis (Early-Late Triassic); 2) ex
tensional tectonic regime, thinning of the crust 
(Middle Triassic-Micldle Creataceous), 3 ) com
pressional tectonic regirne, thickening of the crust 
(Middle Jurassic - Late Cretaceous, and 4) trans
pressional-transtensional tectonic regime, partia! 
disintegration oť the crust (Late Cretaceous). In the 
first Triassic periaci most oť the CWC area obvi
ously had a stabilized, continental crust of the epi
Variscan platform. Its gradual sinking to the sea 
level had an epeirogenic and/or eustatic character. 
Lower Triassic pieclmont-beach clastics and Mid
dle Triassic carbonate platform sediments covered 
almost the whole area oť the CWC. Attenuation of 
the epi-Variscan crust and collapse of carbonate 
platťorrns to bathyal depths started at the southern 
edge of the CWC already in the Middle Triassic 
(Upper Anisian in the Meliatic and acljacent units) 
and exhibits northern migration - at the Ladinian-
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Carnian boundary it reached the Sauthem V epori
cum (black shales and cherty limestones oť the 
_Foederata group) and during the Carnian the North
ern Veporic and Krížna zones (Lunz or Raibl 
event). In the Norian times, stable shelf conditions 
( Hauptdolornite) retumed in the Southem Vepori
cum and continental-lagoonal environment domi
nated in zones north oť the Veporicum (Carpathian 
Keuper_group), while the Meliatic basin remained 
in deep-marine sedimentary conditions. 

At the beginning of Jurassic the CWC suťfereÍa 
new, much stronger tensional impulse. Fundamen
tal rebuilding of the paleogeographical pattem took 
place at that time and longitudinal deep-water ba
sins and shallow-water highs were established ťor 
the next 100 Ma. Deep-water Zliechov trough was 
created between the Veporic and Tatric zones, 
which became the sedimentary area oť the later 
Krížna cover nappe. A similar, but probably nar
rower basin (Šiprúú or Fatra trough) appearecl in
sicle the Tatricum, which may have been in some 
places joined with the Penninic (Vahic) oceanic 
ťurrow rimming the Tatricum ťrom the north. How
ewer, at least in the south-western part of the CWC 
a narrow, fault-bounclecl subaeric riclge persistecl 
(an equivalent oť the Lungau swell oť the Eastern 
Alps - Plašienka, 1987). Extensional activity in the 
Krížna and Tatric zones culminatecl by small por
tions oť basanitic hyaloclastic lavas oť upper-man
tle origin (Hovorka & Spišiak, 1988) piercing 
strongly thinnecl crust in the Barremian-Lower Al
bian. 

Onset oť compressional movements and base
ment shortening had a marked northem prograda
tion as well. Its beginning is dated as Early-Middle 
Jurassic in Meliatic and Biikk terranes (flysch, olis
tostromes), thus reflecting southward subduction oť 
Meliatic basin substratum (blueschist metarnor
phism) ending before tbc Oxforclian (cť. Kozur, 
1990) . Basement shortening oť the Gemeric
Southern Veporic zones occuJ1ed probably during 
the Late Jurassic-Early Cretaceous (no seclimentary 
record). Further to the north, the onset of fl ysch 
sedimentation in the Lower Albian of the Krížna 
(Zliechov) trough reflected a nascent underthrust
ing zone at the northern edge of the Veporicum, 
where the thin attenuated crust of the Zliechov ba
sin substratum was gradually consumecl. During 

the Middle Albian, the flysch sedimentation cov
ered most oť the CWC area, including previously 
uplifted zones. This may be attributed to the flexu
ral downbuckling of lithosphere loadecl by com-

- pressional orogenic wedge aclvancing ťrom the hin
terland, as well as to thermal subsidence caused by 
shrinking of cooling top parts oť astenosphere, up
welled during the preceding period of maximal ex
tension. 

From the structural point of view, the under
thrusting oť zones with thinned crust (A-subduc
tion) is manifested by the paragenesis oť the first 
Alpine deťormational stage AD 1, the main struc

tures being subhorizontal ductile shear zones, large 
recumbent folds and basement nappes. In the Kríž
na zone, the covcr elements were detached ťrom 
their reducecl and LL11derthrust basement substratum 
along horizons of Werfenian and Keuper shales 
and evaporites, and accumulatecl in a píle oť du
plexes and recumbent ťolcls oť the collisional accre
tionary prism (Fig. 5b). This pile was later (during 
the Turonian) gravitionally spread and overthrust 
more to the north lying Tatric zones. In deeper 
structural levels, more rigid basement elements oť 
the Veporic rear buttress and buoyant South Tatric 
ribbon continent came into collision (Plašienka, 
1983), which is structurally recorcled by the deťor
mational stage AD2 having compressional and 

partly transpressional character. Linear mocroťolds 
with subvertical axial plane cleavages are the dom
inant structures. Uplift and cooling were the ac
companying features. Stru_ctural recorcling oť stages 
AD 1 and AD2 displayed foreland migration; thc 

front oť AD 1 is expressec\ by consuption oť zones 

with attenuated crust and by subhorizontal thrust
ing, the front oť AD2 by collision oť thicker rígid 

crustal segments and their accretion to the hanging 
wall oť the compressional orogenic wedge. 

Advancement oť the compressional front through 
northem zones oť the CWC may he estimatecl on 
tb.e basis oť tbc tennination of flysch sedimentation 
- it was Cenomanian in the Krížna basin, Cenoma
nian-Turonian ib the Southern Tatricwn and Turo
nian-Coniacian in the Northern Tatricum. During 
and after Coniacian, shorteníng ťully attacked areas 
located north of the Tatricum, i.e. the oceanic crust 
oť the Penninicum-Vahicum . Rootless cover 
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Fig. 3. Paleotectonic evolution of Mesozoic crustal deformations of the CWC. a) simplified (cf. Fig. 1) rheological model of the epi-Variscan crust. 
Upper crust is mostly rigid-brittle, rheology of the lower crust depends on its composition; b) yield strength envelope for a continental lithosphere 
with quartz-dominated crust and olivine-dominated mantle and c) strength envelope for a lithosphere with-quartz-dominated upper crnst, feldspar 
and/or pyroxene-dominated ]ower crust and olivine-dominated mantle. Distensive stresses are given by negatíve sign, compressive positive. Dotted 
areas represent rigid behaviour, arrows indicate brittle-ductile transitions. Taken and adapted from various authors; d) cross-sectional plane strain 
model of Mesozoic extension of the CWC. Only basement complexes are shown. Note that demonstrated is the maxima! extension reached, which 
was partly asynchronous; e) model of Mesozoic shortening and crustal stacking of the CWC. Figures a, d and e are areally balanced. A - North Tatric 
swell, B - intra-Tatric Šiprúň basin, C - South Tatric swell , D - Krížna basin, E - North Veporic swell, F - Gemeric-Meliatic basin, G - Meliatic 
ocean i_c domain, [Í - Biikk terrane. 1 - quartz-dominated upper crust, 2 - quartz-dominated lower crust, 3 - mafie lower crnst, 4 - oceanic crust, 5 -
man tle lithosphere, 6 - astenosphere. Large arrows indicate the sense oť bulk simple shearing of the lithosphere. 

nappes (Choč and higher ones) were obviously 
during the Upper Turonian gravitionally overthrust 
onto partly peneplainized CWC area. They are 

· structurally alien to the CWC and do not respect 
their orogenic polarity. Their homeland is supposed 
to have been located further to the south-west of 
the CWC. 

Tectonic model of crustal deformations 

For better understanding the crust-scale deforma
tions in the CWC, a simplified, two-dimensional 
rheological model (viewed in cross-sections) was 
developed. Epi-Variscan crust prior to Alpine 
movements is taken as a consolidated, isostatically 

balanced double-layer, 35 km thick. Quartz-domi
nated segments with similar composition as the 
upper crust are usually wider than quartz-depleted, 
mafie segments (Fig. 3a). Other material as well as 
all structural inhomogeneities are not taken into 
consideration. This pattern was obtained by sche
matization of Fig. 1. 

Rheological behaviour and yield strength of poly
mineralic rocks building up the Earth crust fully 
depend on rheology of their weakest mineral con
stituent, on condition that it creates at least one 
third of the total rock volume (e.g. Suppe, 1985). 
Quartz is the weakest wide-spread mineral of the 
sialic continental crust (at least of its upper part), 
therefore the upper crust and some segments in the 
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lower crust can be modelled as wet or dry quartz, 
respectively Rheological profile of a quartz-domi
nated continental crust is shown in Fig. 3b. Such 
crust is then two-layered, with rigid-brittle upper 
third and largely ductile lower two thirds. A con
siderable weak detachment zone exists in the lower 
crust and especially at the Moho-level, dividing 
quartz crust and olivine-dominated mantle litho
sphere. 

Quartz depletion of the lower crust due to anatex
is and upward intrusion of acidic melts led to the 
different rheological profile (Fig. 3c). Lower crust 
is composed of mafie, feldspar and/or pyroxene 
dominated rocks, i.e. restites and cumulates after 
melting. In this case, two weak zanes are devel
oped in the crust - one at the base of quartz-rich 
upper crust, the other at the Moho again. Neverthe
less, the crust as a whole is now considerably 
stronger compared with the previous model and de
coupling on weak zones is less pronounced. 

Mode of exte11sio11 

As we can read from the sedimentary record of 
the Mesozoic paleotectonic history, the CWC crust 
sustained an extensional tectonic regime ťor ap
proximately 100 Ma. Four longitudinal deep-water 
basins were ťormed - bounding Vahic and Meliatic 
of oceanic nature and within-plate Šiprúíi and 
Krížna troughs (Fig. 3d). The overall stretching 
ťactor is supposed to rangc between 1,5 and 2 in 
crustal segments with strongly thinned, but still 
continuous, continental crust. Subsiding basinal do
mains were separated by relatively narrow conti
nental ribbons with prevailing shallow-water sedi
mentation - the Northem and Southem Tatric and 
Northem Veporic swells. However, this is a partly 
artificial pattem - in reality, the foundation, maxi
mal extension and subsequent shortening of attenu
ated basinal crustal domains were asychronous and 
show clear northward progradation. Orogenic pola
rity and ťoreland migration of tectonic events is in 
this case regarded to be the manifestation of stress 
gradients as a result oť distensive and later com
pressi ve ťorces exerted upon the southem mar gin 
oť the CWC plate. The source oť the stress field is 
slab-pull oť oceanic lithosphere attached to the 
CWC edge subducted towards the south (Fig. 2) 

and/ or the drag force acting at the base of the lith
osphere generated by uni-lateral convective mantle 
tlow. In both possibilities bulk deformation oť the 
continental lithosphere should have been an uni
ťorm-sense simple shear ac cording to the 
Wemicke's model (Wemicke, 1985). 

Asymmetric model oť rifting can be inferred 
from paleogeographic interpretation oť the sedi
mentary record as well as from later shortening 
history. Iť slab-pull is accepted as the main driving 
force, stress gradients and unequal strain rates in 
weak detachment zanes oť individual crustal seg
ments may have been the principal dynamic rea
sons for asymmetric extension. Stronger coupling 
of the lower mafie crust and mantle lithosphere 
(Fig. 3c) is oť special importance, because stress 
concentration behind the mafie segments brought 
about lithospheric necking due to widespread lower 
quartz-rich crust delamination and resulting tecton
ic, isostatic as well as thermal subsidence in axial 
zanes oť rifted asymetrie basins (Fíg. 3d). In the fi
nal stage of assymmetric extension these zanes 
may have eventually served as break-away zones 
and places, where newly formed oceanic crust ap
peared, as it probably happened in certain time in
tervals in southern parts of the Meliatic (Middle 
Triassic) and Vahic (Middle Jurassic ?) basins. In 
such a case the oceanic crust production is the re
sult of tectonic denudation oť mantle by crust un
roofing rather than of typical ocean-floor spread
ing. Consequently, oceanic crust should have been 
composed mainly oť ultramafics, i. e. serpentinites 
and gabbros; basaltic pillow-lavas being less im
portant. It is highly probable that extension pro
gressed through oblique-slip ťaulting and that ba
sins were partly of pull-apart type - a ťeature, 
which is not included in our two-dimensional mod
el. 

Extension in the brittle upper crust was main
tained by block tilting over a low-angle crustal de
tachment fa ult jointing the trailing edge of the 
upper plate with the lower shear bow1dary at Moho 
level of each mafie crustal segment (Fig. 3d). Two 
types of high-angle norma! faulting occurred in the 
upper crust: listric ťaults at the trailing edges of 
upper plates above low-angle detachment ťaults 
and "domino" or "book-shelf'' type ťaults on oppo
site sides oť basins. Domino ťaulting and block tilt-
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ing was more conspicuous in zones with complete 
break-away (Northem Tatricum - Fig. 3d). 

Mode of shortening 

The Gemericum, Veporicum and Tatricum as the 
principal basement units of the CWC upper crust 
were formed during the paleo-Alpine (Cretaceous) 
orogeny. U pper crustal crystalline thrust sheets 
rooted deeply in the lower crust are nicely visible 
on deep reflection seizmic line 2T (Tomek et al., 
1989), so demonstrating crustal duplexes. North
ward foreland migration of basement shortening is 
well documented through sedimentary as well as 
structural rock record. 

Compressive stresses and shortening of the CWC 
basement resulted ťrom closing of the Meliatic ba
sin by southward subduction of its oceanic crust 
and collision of the Blikk terrane with the southern 
edge of the CWC terrane (Fig . 2). However, the 
bulk deformational regime of the CWC lithosphere 
remained the same as during the extensional stage -

.uniform sense simple shear, but now producing 
crustal imbrications as a consequence of closing of 
an open oceanic space and appearing oť a rigid but
tress in the rear part of the CWC crust. The driving 
forces for crustal deformations remained also the 
same - in the case oť slab-pull it should have been 
the negative buoyancy oť the mantle lithosphere 
still decoupled from bellow the CWC crust and 
subducted towards the south. 

Processes oť crustal shortening and stacking 
widely utilized preexisting geometry and rheology 
of the CWC basement. South-dipping low-angle 
detachment norma! ťaults changed their shear sense 
for thrust ťaults, whereas north-dipping high-angle 
domino type ťaults were locked. Crustal delamina
tion and thinning in basinal domains accelerated by 
diastathermal heating due to asthcnosphere upwell
ing in break-away zones led to preťerable deforma
tion in these zanes - the maxima! previous exten
sion changed for maxima! shortening. Former trail
ing edges of upper plates were inverted into lead
ing edges of crustal duplexes (e. g. basement of the 
northern part of the Meliatic basin into the Gemeric 
thrust sheet and basement oť the northem part oť 
the Šipruň basin into ťrontal Tatric basement 
nappes - Fig. 3d, e). 

Discussion 

Several implications of the presented model are 
able to account ťor certain controversial features of 
th~ CWC Alpine tectonics. Emphasis on the pre
compressional extension strongly inťluencing also 
basement structures is of special importance. 

Metamorphic gaps and pinched synclincs 

In some parts of the CWC crystalline basement 
areas (southern slopes of the Nízke Tatry Mts. are 
typical example) there are rather small bodies oť 
low-to very low-grade metasediments directly jux
taposing medium- to high-grade metamorphites 
and plutonites. Metamorphism of both rock groups 
is usually considered to have been synchronous -
Variscan (ťor the summary see Spišiak & Pitoňák, 

1990). Common opinion presumes Variscan cover 
nappes overlying eroded or tectonically clenuded 
basement. However, the process oť denudation is 
poorly understood and nappe emplacement in up
lifting areas is highly improbable. We attempt to 
propose now other mechanism - extensional listric 
ťaulting. 

The down-throw on listric surťaces at the trailing 
edge oť the upper plate during asymmetric crustal 
extension may reach sevcral kilometers and exten
sional allochthons can be produced (Wernicke, 
1985; Lister et al., 1986). Through this process, 
near-surťace cover and low-grade basement rocks 
may have juxtaposed or superposed deep crustal 
high-grade rocks (Fíg. 4a). Recent position of low
grade metasediments in tight pinched synclines is a 
result of compression oľ two rock groups with con
trasting competency - cuspate-lobate folding (Ram
say, 1982) and reverse or oblique-slip ťaulting oť 

tilted bottom tips oť upper-crustal rocks squeezed 
into crystalline basement (Fig. 4b). These botto91 
tips may have been eventually complicated by sec
oncl-orcler antithetic normal fa ults or roll-overs 
(Fig. 4a), which caused dismembering of the cover 
complexes into numerous tiny slices usually 
bounded by mylonitic zanes or ťault cataclasites. In 
this aspect, extensional unroofing oť deep crustal 
rock complexcs is essentially an Alpine fea ture, 
conťirmed by the comrnon participation oť Late Pa
leozoic and Mesozoic cover rocks in structures 
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Fig. 5. Development of Alpine diaphtoresis of the Northem Veporic 
crystalline basement. a) period of maxima! crustal thinning and asteno
sphere upwelling (Lower Cretaceous). Geothermal gradient rose to 
about 50 oC per km; b) under,hrusting period (Cenomanian). Fluid sat
uration of overheated upperplate crust brought about strain softening, 
pervasive deťormation and diaphtoresis of the crystalline basement. 

with Early Paleozoic low-grade metasediments (e. 
g. the Trangoška syncline). 

Sources of Alpine diaphtoresis 

Extensive diaphtoresis is known from mediwn-

to high-grade pre-Alpine crystalline basement of 
the Northem Veporic zone since pioneer works of 
Zoubek in the thirties, summarized by Máška & 
Zoubek (in Buday et al., 1960), Kamenický (1977) 

_ and Krist (1980). Later findings of low-grade Early 
Paleozoic rocks cast doubt upon the occurrence of 
widespread diaphtoresis (Klinec, 1966), but recent 
papers oť Putiš (1987, 1989) confirmed the pres
ence of both - originally mediwn to high-grade, 
widely diaphtorized crystalline basement , as well 
as low to mediwn-grade volcanosedimentary rocks 
(the Janov grúň complex - Miko, 1981). Diaphtore
sis acted mainly under low-grade conditions simi
larly as progressive metamorphism of the Permo
Mesozoic cover and is clearly linked to Alpine 
structures. The problem is the source oť heat and 
metamorphic fluids necessary for diaphtoresis, this 
may be solved by superposed effects oť extension 
and overthrusting again. 

In times of Mesozoic extension, the basement of 
the Northem Veporic belt was lying close above 
the zone oť maximal crustal delamination and thin
ning, over a zone of incipient mantle denudation 
and astenosphere upwelling (Fig. 3d, 5a), which 
led to diastathermal heating and isoterms rising in 
the crust. Subsequent period of shortening estab
lished an A-subduction zone, in which the Krížna 
basin basement was underthrust below the North
ern Veporic edge (Fig. 5b). Thus the hot, dry upper 
plate overrode the cold, wet basement and tegu
ment sediments of the lower plate. Thermal balanc
ing heated the lower plate, whose pore fluids were 
expulsed upward into the footwall of the upper 
plate, where syntectonic retrometamorphism and 
volatile saturation in the crystalline basement gave 
rise to diaphtoritic schists, phyllonitic and mylonit
ie rocks (Fig. 5b). Since the Moho temperature 
may have reached as much as 700 - 800 °C, gener
ation of early Alpine crustal magmatic mobilizates 
cannot be excluded in this zone. 

Alpine basement nappe types 

Two different basement nappe types are distin
guished in the CWC - the Northern Tatric and 
Northem Veporic types. The former is represented 
e. g. by the Bratislava nappe of the Malé Karpaty 
Mts., characteristic ťeatures of which are: relatively 
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thin-skinned nature (not more than 5 km), without 
dia phtoresis in the basement, interna! V ariscan 
structure is widely preserved, overthrust plane part
ly frictional (cataclasites), recumbent folds and im
brications are not typical. The latter features: thick
skinned wedge-shaped principal thrust sheet, ex
tensive diaphtoresis, pre-Alpine structures mostly 
destroyed, highly strained ductile overthrust plane, 
recumbent folds and basement imbrications are de
cisi ve phenomena. 

All these features can be explained by means of 
structural position before shortening (Fig. 3d). 
Northem Tatric basement nappes originated from 
the thin-skinned trailing tip of the extensional 
upper plate above a thicker, relatively cold crustal 
segment. Pre-existent master low-angle detachment 
fault as well as secondary listric norma! ťaults 
inverted into overthrust planes, hence limiting the 
geometry of the bascment nappes. On the contrary, 
the Northem Veporic thrust sheet was detached at 
the brittle-ductile transition in mid-crustal levels, 
the basement was generally ductile due to diasta
thermal heating and later fluid saturation (Fig. 5) 
and was not able to serve as a rigid buttress to sup
port shear stresses necessary ťor the detachment oť 
the Krížna basin basement, which was almost com
pletely underthrust beneath the Northem Veporic 
basement wedge. Overthrust plane was a deep-seat
ed, ductile shear zone with slow strain rates caus
ing strain dispersion and penetrative deformation 
throughout the whole overriding thrust body (Fig. 
Sb). 

Conclusions 

Tentative rheological modelling of Mesozoic 
crustal deformations taking into account paleotec
tonic evolution of the CWC leads to several impor
tant implications: 

- heterogenous stretching and thinning oť the 
CWC crust can be bett.:r explained by lateral mate
rial inhomogeneities in tbc lower crust, rather than 
in the uniformly brittle upper crust; 

- extensional basement deformations, namely 
crust-scale low-angle cletachment norma! ťaults are 
widely utilizecl cluring subsequent period oť short
ening and crustal stacking on condition that stretch
ing and shortening had identical, geometrically 
constant clynamical sources; 

- forelancl migration oť extension and subsequent 
shortening indicates uniform-sense simple shear of 
the lithosphere and stress graclients generatecl by 
slab-pull driving forces; 

- generally speaking, the composition and rheo
fogical behaviour of the pre-Alpine basement and 
the whole epi-Variscan continental crust crucially 
determines the mode of Alpine crustal deforma
tions. 
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Geology and petrotectonics of some shear zo nes in the W est Carpathian 
crystalline complexes 
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Abstract . 
Ductile - brittle and ductile shear zones have been distinguished, in the Centra[ West Carpathian crystalline 

complexes. They were formed under anclúmetamorphic and/or low-metamorplúc conditions. 
The age of the shear zones decreases towards the north. The following polarities and ages of the Centra[ 

West Carpathian shear zones have been recognized: J. Late Hercynian, 2. Late Kinunerian, 3. Middle Creta
ceous and 4. post-Upper Cretaceous shear zones as well as their relatiotL~lúps to subduction or transpressive 
tectonics. 

Models of preferentially oriented quartz c-axes resulted from slip and rotation along quartz basa! planes. 
They define more precisely the sense of the shear as well as relationship of S-C sttuctmes. 

Introduction 

This article summarizes structural-geological and 
petrotectonic <lata on several shear zones in the 
Central West Carpathian crystalline complexes 
which provide the reader with the overall view of 
the character and conditions of the shear zone for
ma tion, ťrom the Tatric outer margin (northern 
Subtatricum) oť the Centra\ West Carpathians (Ma
lé Karpaty, Považský Inovec Mts.) through the 
southern Tatricum and/or southern Subtatricum 
(Tnbeč, central Nízke Tatry Mts.), northem Vepor
icum (Pohorelá line in the Slovenské rudohorie 
Mts.) as far as the Veporic/Gemeric contact 
(Lubeník - Margecany line in the Slovenské rudo
horie Mts.). 

Discussed topics include the age oť the shear 
zones as well as their relationship to deťormation 
stages in the crystalline complexes ťrom the Late 
Hercynian period to Paleogene. 

The author took aclvantage largely oť his own ex
perience gained during geological mapping oť the 
above-mentioned regions as well as results oť 
structura l and petros tructura l anal yses. The 
author· s views are confronted with the present-day 
conceptions oť the West Carpathian structure (Ma
heť, 1986). 

The terms "northern" and "southern Subtatri
cum" are only preliminary names to designate Tat
ric tectonic subunits which cannot be defined more 

accurately for the time being. These subunits situ
ated at the Tatric margin, however, undoubtedly 
display a more complex history than the central 
Tatric. The "near-klippen zone" (Maheľ, 1980b) in 
broader terms may also comprise the northern Sub
tatricum. 

The continuation oť the crystalline tectonic units 
(Fig. 1) beneath the overlying ones can be com
pared with the map of the West Carpathian pre
Tertiary basement (Fusán et al., 1987). 

Malé Karpaty Mts. - Borinka and Modra shear 
zanes 

In the Paleoalpine structure oť the Malé Karpaty, 
the crystalline complexes along wi th their Permian 
- Mesozoic envelope are incorporated into three 
partial nappes (Plašienka & Putiš, 1987): 

1. The northernmost paleotectonic unit and at the 
same time also the lowermost tectonic unit is the 
subautochthonous Mesozoic oť the Borinka unit 
with the Tatric subautochthonous crystalline com
plex. The crystalline complexes are largely hidden 
at depth but their character is evident ťrom clasts of 
olistoliths in the Mesozoic Borinka sequence. The 
crystall ine clastogene material includes: metape
li tes (mostly phyllites), metam orphos,ed mafie 
rocks (largely green schists), and lesser granitoid 
rocks. 

2. The southernmost paleotectonic unit and at the 
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Fig. 1. Tectonic sketch of major shear zones in Tatric and Veporic complexes of the Centra! West Carpath ians. Abbreviations: K - Klippen Belt, 
NST - notthem Subtatricurn (lnfra-Tatricurn), T - Tatricum, SST - southem Subtatricum (Supra-Tatricum), V - Veporicum, G - Gcmericum, M -
Meliaticum, S - Silicicum, Bo s. z. - Borinka shear zone, Mo s. z. - Modra shear zone, Hr-Zl s. z. Hrádok-Zlatníky shear zone. Hr-Se s. z. - Hráclok
Selec shear zone, Ra s. z. - Razdiel shear zonc, Ce s. z. - Čertovica shear zone, Po s. z. - Pohorelá shear zone, Lu s. z. - Lubeník-Margecany shcar 
zone; 1 - Silica nappe thrlL',t planc, 2 - Gemericum, 3 - Pcrmian (?) granitoids, 4 - southem Veporicum crystalline, 5 - granitoids and crystalline 
schists of centra! and northem Veporicum (Kráľova hoľa nappe systern), 6 - nappe Veporicurn thrust onto southern Subtatricum, 7 - thrust plane of 
Choč and higher nappes, 8 - Krížna nappe thrust plane, 9, 10 - crystalline complexes of southem and northern Subtatricum: 9 - mostly mica-schist
amphibolite compiexes, IO - gneiss and migmatite complexes, 11 - Tatric crystalline (granitoids, gneisses, amphibolites, migmatites), 12 - thrust 
planes of crystalline nappes, 13 - tectonic boundaries, faults, often with lateral displacements, 14 - Klippen Belt axis at the Outer/Central West Car
pathian contact, 15 - undivided West Carpathian geological units. 

same tíme the uppermost tectonic unit is the alloch
thonous Bratislava unit (the Bratislava nappe, sen
su Maheľ, 1980a) thrust in the form of a nappe 
over the Borinka unit towards the NW. The Bratis-
Java nappe consists of the Tatric crystalline com
plexes (granitoids and metamorphosed rocks) with 
the Tatric Mesozoic envelope sequences: the 
Devín, Kuchyňa, Kadlubka, Orešany ones (Maheľ 
in Maheľ et al., 1967). The Borinka unit (southem 
Penninicum, sensu Plašienka, 1987) positioned 
near the southwestem margin of the Malé Karpaty 
thus represents a semiinlier in the Tatric Bratislava 
nappe. 

3. In another semiinlier oť the Bratislava nappe 
there is the Orešany unit situated near the north
eastern margin of the Malé Karpaty. The unit is 

composed of crystalline complexes (Doľany se
quence metamorphic rocks) and Mesozoic rocks, 
some facies of which resemble calcareous shales of 
the Borinka unit. In the paleotectonic scheme (prior 
to the mid-Cretaceous ťolcling) as well as in tecton
ic section, the Orešany unit lies between the Borin
ka and Bratislava units. 

The thrnst plane of the Bratislava nappe is 
marked by two conspicuous shear zones: Borinka 
and Modra which are of the same age (77 and 74 
m. y., respectively, K-Ar dating, Kantor, 1987. 

In the lower part of the ovcrthrust crystalline 
nappe in the Borinka area (Fíg. 1) there is an as
semblage of rocks and structural clements charac
teristic of ductile-brittle shear zones. The zone is 
mostly tens of metres thick and is made up of my-

~--------------~-----------------------► 

Fig. 2. Borinka shear zone in the Malé Karpaty. a - granite S-C mylonite (roughly real size of the sample; the same applies to the other figures with
out a scale), b - quartz-filled tension fissure perpendicular at stretching lineation in granite mylonite, c - tectonic breccias oť metapelites, d - isoclinal 
horizontal microfolds in Borinka unit Lias marbleized limestones, e - rotated muscovite clast (bctween C planes) with pressure-shadow quartz in 
granite mylonite, X nicols, magn. 20 x, f - antithetic slicles in muscovite clast in granite mylonite hy right-lateral shear, X nicols, magn. 20 x, g -
slightly recrystallized Lower Triassic quartzite of Borinka (?) unit , X nicols, magn. 20 x, h - distinct recrysta llization of Lias Borinka Limestone, X 
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lonitized granites and/or a1so metapelites, indistinct 
S-C-mylonites (Fig. 2a) as well as ultramylonites 
and tectonic breccias (Fig. 2c) directly at the shear 
zone (cf. Putiš, 1986a). 

In accordance with quartz microstructure (Figs. 
6a-e), asymmetric structures oť rare S-C mylonites 
(Lister & Snoke, 1984) indicate that the nappe was 
thrust towards Jhe northwest. SE - NW stretching 
lineation is distinct only in cr.1rbonates of the subja
cent Borinka unit and pa11ly in granite mylonites 
where it is accompanied by a transversal (NE -
SW) system of en-echelon fissures filled with 
quartz (Fig. 2b) or calcite.\ Mylonites commonly 
contains a-type quartz (Lister & Price, 1978) 

which 1s flattene<l and recrystallized mostly only 
along the margm and/or along deformation lamel
Iae and bands as wel l as microshears int o an aggre
gate of small y-type grains. Feldspars are slightly 

deformed as well as highly sericitized and albi
tized. Rare biotite underwent chloritization. Mus
covite is ťrequently rotated between C-planes, anti
thetically dissected and extended, with fissures be-

. ing filled with quartz (Fig. 2±) or pressure-shadow 
quartz (Fig. 2e). Kink-type deformations are com
mon. 

In the southwestern Bratislava nappe, Hercynian 
strnctures dipping to the NW at 50 - 70° are cut by 
an Alpine thrust plane dipping SE at 30°. Further 
north, in the centre oť the Borinka shear zone, Her
cynian planar structures rotated to the NW into an 
Alpine position subparallel to the shear zone, and 
mylonitic foliation was superimposed onto them. 

The Modra shear zone (Putiš, 1987a, Plašienka 
, 1990) in the centra! and northern Malé Karpaty 
crystalline complexes is regarded a higher structu
ral level lying hundreds of metres away ťrom the 
main thrnst plane of the Bratislava nappe which 
was thrust over the Orešany and Borinka units (Fig. 
1). The Modra zone has a fold-shear Paleoalpine 
tectonic style. 

Later defo1mation stages (Laramidian and Savi-

an) are characterized by steep (as much as 60°) 
fold-shear tectonic style bearing signs of subse
quent dextral lateral displacement along the reacti
vated Modra shear zone (confluence of thrust 
planes of the Krížna and higher nappes). The sys
tem is antithetic relative to the main system - sinis
tral, in association with the formation of the Car
pathian are. 

Považský Inovec Mts. - Iirádok-Selec and Hrádok
Zlatruky shear zanes 

The Považský Inovec crystalline complex is also 
part of the outer Tatric of the Central West Car
pathians and \ike the Malé Karpaty and western 
Vysoké Tatry crystalline complexes, it is composed 
of lower tectonic slices of the Tatricum. 

The typical Tatric crystalline complex comprises 
Late Paleozoic complexes made up of paragneiss
es, amphibolites, rnigmatites and granitoids of S-I, 
S aťfinity (Cambel et al., 1985) Upper Devonian -
Lower Carboniťerous in age. In the Považský Ino
vec, only the southern tectonic block conforms to 
the above-described character. It was overthrust 
onto the different, northem block along a phyllon
ite shear zone tens of metres thick (Figs. 1, 3a, b). 

The northern block crystalline is of a ťairly 
unique character, Within the Tatricum such crystal
line complexes are known to exist only in the near
by Tnbeč (Krist, 1971) and more distant western 
Vysoké Tatry Mts . (Gorek, 1956). The Považský 
Inovec northern crystalline block is composed 
mainly of mica schists and mica-schist gneisses 
with staurolite, cyanite, anclalusite and sillimanite 
(Putiš, 1981, 1983; Korikovsky & Putiš, 1986). 
The Alpine clynamometamorphism in the shear 
zanes took place uncler anchimetamorphic condi
tions. 

The Považský Inovec crystalline blocks differ 
from one another in their tectonic styles, particular
ly as regards the Alpine tectonics. The Early Paleo-

-------------------------------------------► 

Fig. 3. Hrádok-Zlatníky shear zone in the Považský Inovec (a, b) . a - granite mylonite with relics oť fcldspar porphyroclasts (left shear on C planes), 
b - highly recrystallized quartz porphyroclasts, feldspars are replaced by sericite-rnuscovite on C planes in mica-schist mylonite. Razdiel shear zone in 
thc Tríbeč (c, d). c - crenulation cleavage in granodioritc mylonite, d - mylonitization planes in granodiorite with autlúgemc fine-grained biotite:, and 
chlorite, X nicols, magn. 35 x. Pohorelá shear zone in the Slovenské rudohorie and eastern Nízke Tatry (e, t). e - highly recrystallized Lower Triassic 
quartzite of StruŽéník unit (horizontal - S-planes, oblique - C-planes, l eťt shear),X nicols, magn. 35 x, f - metatonalite with magmatic biotite1 (coarse
grained) and mylo1útic biotite2 (ťine -graincd), // nicols, magn. 20 x. Lubeník-Margecany shear zone in the Slovenské rudohorie (g, h) . g - Lower Tri

assic colurnnar metaquartzite of Struženík unit with distinct stretclúng lineation , h - mctamorphosed Middle Triassic limestones of Struženík unit with 
stretching lineation marked by constriction sheath folds. 
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zoic crystalline complexes (Čorná & Kamenický, 
1976) of the southern block were only subjected to 
slight Alpine tectonic reworking and are therefore 
dominated by the pre-Alpine tectonic style of open 
macrofolds with metamorphic foliation and B-axis 
running WNW - ESE. The most important mani
festations of the Alpine tectonics include phyllonit
ization of the basal part of this overthrust block as 
well as mylonitization along N-S to NNW - SSE 
faults. In contrast, the northern, tectonically lower 
crystalline block is dominated by the Alpine tec
tonics resulting in reverse-ťault to slice-klippen tec
tonic styles trending generally NNE - SSW with in
corporated paraautochthonous Late Paleozoic -
Mesozoic envelope including presumably Klippen
Belt Klape-type allochthonous Middle and Upper 
Cretaceous sediinents (Kullmanová & 
Gašparíková, 1982; Leško et al. , 1988). 

Dynamometamorphic anchimetamorphic recrys
tallization is related mainly to two deformational 
stages (Putiš, 1986b): 1. Paleoalpine, with tectonic 
style oť west-vergent overthrusts and horizontal 
folds, 2. Mesoalpine, post-Upper Cretaceous, with 
ťold-thrust, reverse-ťault and slice-klippen tectonic 
styles. In both cases, brittle deformation and re
crystallization prevail over neoblastosis (quartz, se
ricite, chlorite). 

Asymmetric mesostructures (Fig. 3a) as well as 
quartz microstructure models (Fig. 6h, i) indicate 
sinistral shear at the contact between the Považský 
Inovec northern and southern blocks with E-W to 
NN E - SSW stretching lineation. Other shear 
planes in the northem block also converge into this 
direction (Fig. 1). 

Tectonic convergence oť the northem and south
em block, accompanied by partia! overthrusting to
wards the north-northwest lasted from the Paleoal
pine (93 - 53 m. y., K-Ar dating oť sericite-musco
vite and K-feldspars, Arakeliants, written informa
tion) to the post-Upper Cretaceous period (E-W 

stretching lineation). It came to an end in associa
tion with collision-transpressive tectonics in the 
Klippen Belt area, as suggested by the structural 
style as well as by the SW stretching lineation and 
rotation. 

The Trľbeč M ts. - the Razdicl shear zone 

The northem, Razdiel tract oť the Tnbeč (Fig . 1) 
is a NW-vergent fol d-shear megastructure whose 
B-axis strikes NE-SW and plunges to the NE. NW
SE to WNW - ESE stretching lineation as well as 
quartz microstructure (Fig. 6j , k) suggest that the 
up per limb was transported to the NW - WNW. 

The Alpine megastrnctural core is made up of 
mica schists and amphibolites oť the Razdiel com
plex, tectonically overlain by gneisses, migmatites 
and leucocratic granites of the Kamenné vráta com
plex whlch, in tum, are overlain by the uppermost 
slice (up to 200 rn thick) of highly rnylonitized gra
nodiorite in the chlorite-biotite zone (Putiš, Krist et 
al.,1992 in press). The succession in the lower limb 
exposed in an inlier is reverse. The envelope Per
rnian underwent only anchirnetarnorphism (Kori
kovsky, Ďurovič, Boronikllin , in press). 

Although the envelope Pem1ian was incorporated 
into extemal tracts oť th.is megastructure, the inter
na! nappe structure oť the complexes may be origi
nal, pre-Perrnian. This is also suggested by higher
temperature mylonitization oť granitoids (Fig. 3c) 
with authigenic chlorite and biotite (Fig. 3d) as 
well as phyllonitization oť rnica schists with autlú
genic albite in contrast to anchimetarnorphosed en
velope Pennian sedirnents. 

The whole geological structure of tlús region as 
well as metamorphic conditions oť mylonitization 
are very sirnilar to those in the n01ihem Veporicum 
and/or southem Tatricum (southem Subtatricum), i. 
e. in the root zone oť the Krížna nappe. 

Fig. 4. Pohorelá shear zone in the Slovenské rudohorie - Fabova hoľa rnassif (a - d, f) and eastem Nízke Tatry - Kráľova hoľa massif (e, g, h). a - flat
tenecl quartz grains at S-planes norma! to horizontal C-shear plancs in augen mylonite of porphyritc granite, b - elongatecl feldspar and quartz grains 
at plane XZ in porphyric granite mylonite, c - microshears in quartz with associated rccrystallization in granite eyed rnylonite, d - rotated K-feldspar 
porphyrob]ast in poq,hyric metagranite (left shear), e - coarse-grained biotite (magmatic) with sagenite enclosed between mylonitization planes with 
authigenic biotite2 in metagranite, // nicols, magn. 35 x, f - rotated plagioclase porphyroclast in metalonalite, X nicols, magn. 20 x, g - chloritized 

biotite 1 enclosed in microcline of eyed metagranite with biotite2 and sericite-m,c,covite2 at mylonitization S-planes, // nicols, rnagn. 20 x, h - same but 

X nkols, magn. 20 x. 
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The Nízke Tatry Mts., centre - the Čertovica shear 
zone 

The Čertovica shear zone has been defined as a 
plane along which the Verporicum was overthrust 
towards the northwest onto the Tatricum and at the 
same time as a scar left after the expulsion of the 
Mesozoic Krížna nappe to the NW (Andrusov, 
1936; Zoubek, 1930, 1931, 1935; Biely, 1961; Bie
ly & Fusán, 1967; Siegl, 1978). 

Tectonic history of this shear zone includes at 
least three principal deformation stages. The oldest 
of them seems to beat least Late Hercynian in age 
(LHD, pre-Permian) when three different crystal
line complexes - the Ľubietová, Hron and Jánov 
grúň ones - tectonically approached one another as 
partial nappes of the Hron nappe system (Putiš, 
1989). All these three partial nappes along with the 
metamorphosed (Plašienka et al., 1989) Veľký bok
type Mesozoic, i. e. the Krížna nappe roots, were 
incorporated to horizontal folds of the north-ver
gent first Alpine deformation stage (AD 1) . The 
·folds are several km large and are of regional im
portance (Zoubek, 1953). 

In the horizontal-fold structural style north of 
Bacúch, the Jánov grúň partia! nappe along with 
part of the overlying Permian - Mesozoic paraau
tochthonous envelope seems to be a deeper tectonic 
unit relative to the Hron partial nappe. The Jánov 
grúň partial nappe represents the core of a horizon
tal megafold (AD 1) which, in the Bacúch Valley, is 
deeply eroded and overlain by the upper límb of 
the Hron partia! nappe. 

This north-vergent structural horizon of the def
ormation stage AD1-1 is unconťormably overlain by 
an upper horizon of the deformation stage AD1-2 
com posed of (the Sihla-type) tonalites of the 
Vápenica nappe within the Kráľova hoľa nappe 
system (Klinec, 1966, 1976; Putiš, 1981, 1987b, 
1989) which originated south of the Pohorelá line 
(Fíg. 1). 

Compressive Alpine AD2 deformation stage (pre
Upper Cretaceous) gave rise to the superposed NE 
- SW fold-shear structure bearing slight medium
sized as well as large signs of the "flower struc
tm:e" - style related also to lateral movements along 
the Čertovica line. 

Conceptions accepted so far (Maheľ et al. , 1967; 
Maheľ, 1986) assign the area between the Certovi
ca and Pohorelá lines into the Veporicum. From the 
parautochthonous Mesozoic view-point, however, 
the Veľký bok sequence and the Krížna nappe 
Mesozoic ( with thick J urassic-Cretaceous sedi 
ments shallow-water as well as abyssal facies) 
conve:ge more to the Tatricum, i. e. the zone of the 
general Jurassic-Cretaceous extension. It would 
perhaps be more convenient to regard this area as 
the southem Tatricum , Subtatricum (sensu Putiš, 
1991) rather than the Veporicum whose centra! part 
(roughly south of the Pohorelá line) had a clearly 
different history as early as since the Late Hercyni
an period (see ťollowing text). 

Nľzke Tatry Mts. - east and the Slovenské rudoho
rie Mts. - northwest - the Pohorelá shear zone 

This reg ion is intersected b y the so called 
Pohorelá line (Fig. 1) interpreted by Zoubek (1930, 
1931, 1935) as well as by other authors (Klinec, 
1966; Maheľ, 1986) as an intraveporic line, which 
may be either a reverse-fault plane between the 
Krakľová (northem) and the Kráľova hoľa (south
ern) subzones (Zoubek, 1. c. ) or northward thrust 
plane of the Kráľova hoľa complex above the Hron 
complex (Klinec, 1. c.). 

The study of the inner structure of the origi
nally determined complexes (Klinec, 1966, 1976) 
has revealed that not only the Hron complex ( cf. 
Miko, 1981 ) but also the Kráľova hoľa complex 
(cf. Putiš, 1981, 1982, 1987b, 1989) has a compli
cated structure and so does the Pohorelá line (Putiš, 
19 89, 19 91; Hrašk o & Hók, 1990) . 

Fig. 5. Pohorelá shear zone in eastern Nízke Tatry - Kráľová hoľa massif (a - d) and Lubeník-Margecany shear zon_e in Slovenské rndoh_ori~ (e - : )bi~ 
_ e]ongated K-fe]dspar porphyroclast with tens ion fissures filled with quartz and b1ot1te2 111 eyed metagramte, X rucols, magn. 20 x, b h1ghlY, 1 

tized K-feldspar porphyroclast, mylonitic quartz, calcite, epidote-zoisite mínera!~ in granite mylonite, X nicols, ~agn. 20 x, c - ~n the left 1s K-feld: 
spar potphyroclast at mylonitization planes with authigenic garnet, biotite2, senc1te-muscov1te2, ep1dote-zo1s1te m 111erals , _± chlo~1te m eye<l metagra 

nite,// nicols , magn. 35 x, <l _ same but X nicols, magn. 35 x, e - sinistrally rotate<l porphyrocfasts _of quartz an<l leucocrat1c grarute bet~een C-~lane~ 
in Pennian metaconglomerate, f _ kink folds whose B-axis is perpen<licu!ar at stretch111g !111eat1on 111 Penrnan rnetasan<l_stone, g .- S-C pla~es (S sub _ 
horizontal, c _ clipping to the ]eft) in Perrnian 111etasanclstone, X nicols, magn. 35, h - Permian metarnorphosecl shale w1th chlonto1d, b10llte and mus 
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The Kráľova hoľa nappe (Fíg. 1) composed largely 
of mylonitized granitoids of the Late Hercynian 
Vepor pluton was tectonically differentiated into 
two partial nappes north oť the Pohorelá line. The 
lower Kráľova hoľa partial nappe (more than 1 km 
thick) is made up mostly of mylonites to augen 
gneisses (metagranites) that originated from por
phyric granites and granodiorites with abundant 
xenoliths of the metamorphosed gneiss mantl e. The 
upper, Vápenica partial nappe (up to 500 m thick) 
consists of the Sihla-type metatonalites and excep
tional m etagranodiorites (Putiš, 1981, 1987b, 
1989). 

The parautochthonous Permian-Triassic enve
lope (Struženík or Foederata sequence wíth Míddle 
Triassic carbonates and Upper Triassic dark calcar
eous shales) clearly differs from Permían-Triassic 
envelope sequences in the Tatricum and Subtatri
cum (with Carpathían continental-lagoonal Keuper 
in the Upper Triassic). Thís southern tract of the 
Central West Carpathians along with the Gemeri
cum and Meliaticum appears convergence to the 
southern zanes that underwent a general Triassic 
and/or Triassic-Jurassic extension. It is thereťore 

more convenient to assign only the Kráľova hoľa 

nappe system int o the Veporicum ( without the 
Hron nappe system in the north) with the envelope 
Struženík (Foederata) sequence (cf. Putíš, 1991) 
and/or also some other units situated to the south of 
th e a bove-mentíoned o nes and north o ť th e 
Lubeník-Margecany line (cf. Bezák, 1988). 

The intrusion and crystallization oť the northeast
ern part oť the Vepor pluton took place 300 - 270 
m. y. ago (300 m. y. - the Sihla type, 270 m. y. -
the Vepor and Ipeľ-type) as was determíned by U
Pb method on zircons (Bibikova et al., 1990). The 
solidiťication stage (270 - 240 m. y.) was character
ized by tonalite and granodiorite recrystallization 
accompanied by the ťormation oť Ti-low biotite, 
muscovíte, epidote, calcite, chlorite, albite, ± gar
net as well as associated mylonitization under the 
condítions oť the biotite, locally garnet zone. Mylo
nitízed granitoids are also present in Permían con
glomerate intercalations in the Struženík sequence. 
Low-temperature (up to 300 °C) hydrothermal pro
cesses of the Alpine tectonic cycle (93 ± 10 m. y.) 
resulted in rejuvenization (younging) oť Rb-Sr ages 
oť biotites, whereas their K-Ar ages oť the post- · 

magmatic Late Hercynian stage remained unáffect
ed (Bibikova et al. , 1. c.). The latest history oť the 
pluton is indicated by ages of its upliťt to the ther
mal level oť some 100 °C more than 80 m. y. ago, 
as is indicated by fission track measurements on 
apatites (Kráľ, 1977, 1982). 

Structural analysis of the Vepor pluton body dis
tinguished older S-structure (ťlow structure with 
xenoliths, general areal anisotropy) striking WNW 
- ESE and dipping SSW at 1 O - 30° that is marked 
by superimposed ductile-mylonítization S 1 planes 
in the chlorite-biotite, locally even biotite-garnet 
zone (Fig. Sc, d) with very ductile quartz and duc
tile-brittle feldspars (Fig. 5a). WNW - ESE L1 line
ation plunging to the ESE at 10 - 30° on S planes 
can hypothetically be interpreted as a result oť the 
Late Hercynian extension and crustal thinning of 
the zone where the V eporicum started to exist. 

Y ounger C plane shear system striking ENE -
WSW and dipping SSE at 40 - 60° has distinct sub
horizontal ENE - WSW stretching lineation L2. Al
pine C planes (Fig. 3e, f) of the Pohorelá shear sys
tem are devoid of biotite, and contain only chlorite, 
sericite, calcite, pumpelleite, quartz and albite. 

The Pohorelá line roughly separates the Vepori
cum from the southern Subtatricmn, but a more im
portant line is represented by the thrust plane of the 
Kráľova hoľa nappe system (Veporicum) over the 
Hron one (southern Subtatricum) . 

In the northern and southern Veporicum, stretch
ing lineatíon is subparallel to basement-nappe 
boundaries as well as to two regional shear zones -
Pohorelá, which roughly separates the Tatricum 
from the Veporicum, and Lubeník - Margecany, 
roughly separating the Veporicum from the Gemer
icum. Both these shear zanes clearly deťorm pre
existing structures (Alpine as well as pre-Alpine) 
and, along with the Čertovica line, seem to have re
sulted mainly from the Middle Cretaceous trans
pressíve tectonics whích put an end to fairly free 
nappe movements from the south to the north in ac
cordance with the general paleotectonic polarity. 

North to northwestern vergency of the nappes is 
also indicated by regional horizontal ťolds oť the 
deťormation stage AD 1 in the southern Subtatricum 

as well as by thrusting of the Veporic tonalite 
nappe over the southern Subtatricum to the dis-
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Fig. 6 and 7. Point diagrams of some 150 quartz C-axes measured by U-stage method. O - scalc of U-stage N-axis , XYZ - finite strain ellipsoid axes, 
S - S planes, C - shear C planes. Triangles at S and C planes indicate their <lip . Diagrams give y- qnartz type. cxcept for 6 c, g an<l circles in diagram 

7 c; a - quartz type is after Lister and Hobbs (1980). Bo s. z.: 6 a - e - granite mylonite (cf. Fig. 2a , e, ť), 6ť, g - Lower Triassic quartzite (cf. Fig. 2g); 

Hr-Z! s. z. : 6h, i - granite mylonite (cf. Fig. 3a); Ra s. z.: 6j, k - granodiorite mylonite (cf. Fig. 3c); Po s. z.: 6 1 - paragneiss of southern Subtatricum, 
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Po s. z. northern margin, 7a - c - Vcpor-type eyed granite mylonite (cf. Fig. 4a - e, g, h, Sa - d ); 7d, e - Sihla-type tonalite mylonite (cf. Fig. 3f, 4t), 
7f, g - Lower Triassic quartzite (cf. 3e, g); Lu s. z.: 7h - Permian quartzitic metamorphism,(cf. Fig. Sg); 7i - Permian arkosic metaquartzite (cf. St), 7j 
- Permian quartzitic metaconglomerate ( cť. Fig. Se), 7k - Permian arkosic metaquartzite, 7 1 - quartzitic metaconglomerate. 
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S (SW) tance oť at least 15 - 20 km (Fig. 1). Stretching lin
eation oť this trend is known in the Malé Karpaty, 
Považský Inovec and Tnbeč. 

Asymmetric structures of S-C-type mylonites 
(Fig. 4a - d, t) as well as quartz-microstructure 
models (Fig. 61 , 7a - g) detennined by the U-stage 
method prove leťt shear in the Pohorelá shear zone, 
i. e. the Veporic block was displaced from the 
WSW to ENE and the Tatric (southem Subtatric) 
one from the ENE to WSW (Fig. 1) with assumed 
lateral displacement of at least several kilometers 
(cf. 3g, h). 

The Slovenské rndohorie Mts., centre - the 
Lubenlk-Margecany shear zone 

The Veporic/Gemeric boundary runs along the 
Lubeník-Margecany shear zone which is of the 
WSW - ENE direction in the western part (Fig. 1). 
The Veporicum in the territory concemed is com
posed largely of envelope Pennian n_ietasandstones 
with exceptional Triassic rocks of the Struženík 
(Foederata) envelope sequence. S-C-type mylonites 
of metasandstones (Fig. 5g), quartzitic metasand
stones and shales commonly occur. S planes (bed
ding and metamorphic ťoliation) strike WNW -
ESE, whereas shear C planes and subhorizontal 
stretching lineation strike ENE - WSW. 

This territory has for long been assumed to have 
undergone the highest-grade Alpine regional meta
morphism in the West Carpathians in the chlori
toid-cyanite and garnet-biotite zone (Vrána, 1962, 
1964, 1966, 1980). Rock studies on profiles across 
the so called southem-Veporic Permian, however, 
have revealed only chloritoid and biotite (in addi
tion to other metamorphic minerals: muscovite, 
chlorite, albite, quartz) bound exclusively to S 
planes (Fig. 5g, h). Like in the Pohorelá shear zone, 
C planes here have been found to contain only 
quartz, sericite-muscovite and chlorite (Fig. 5g, h). 

The Alpine regional metamorphisrn therefore 
culminated prior to the transpressive fonnation of 
the Lubeník-Margecany shear zone. This zone also 
contains equally deťormed leucocratic granites, 
probably Permian in age. Their contact-metamor
ph ic eťfects have been studied by Vozárová & 
Krištín (1985). In our opinion, the Alpine meta
morphism was caused by increased geothermic 
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Fig. 8. Paleotectonic-kinematic model of the Western Carpathians 
during Permian to Late Cretaceous period (Putiš, 1991). Abbrevia
tions: EP - European platťorm, HE - Helveticum, KB - Pieniny Klip
pen belt, PE - Penninicum s. l. (incl. Outer Flych zone), VA - Vahicum 
(Maheľ, 1981, 1986), TA - Tatricum, VE - Veporicum, GE - Gemeri
cum, ME - Meliaticum, SI - Silicicum, po.l. - Pohorelá line, ro.l. -
Rožňava line. la - crystalline basement ťolded mainly by Eoalpine 
ťolding, lb - Variscan S-type granitoids,2a - Variscan 1-1, S-types of 
granitoids, 2b - crystalline basement ťolded by Kinunerian and Eoal
pine folding, 3 - grade of the Kinunerian-Eoalpine metamorphism: a -
low- , b - low - very, low-, c - very low - diagenesis, 4 - vertical Eoal
pine movement direction, 5 - strike-slip. 

gradient and tectonic overburden represented by 
the Gemeric nappe thrusted northward onto the Ve
poricum and later, probably in part, slipped back to 
the south. 

The asymmetric relationship between S and C 
planes (Fig. 5e, g, h) as well as quartz-microstruc
ture models in XZ sections (along stretching linea
tion and perpendicular to C-foliation) suggest left 
shear in the Lubeník shear zone (Fíg. 7h-l). 

Considerable difľerences in the Alpine metamor
phism oť the Veporicwn (as well as the Gemericum 
and Meliaticurn) relative to the Tatricum may also 
be caused by (partly) diťferent age of their meta-
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morphism which, in zanes south of the Tatricum, 
may be Kimmerian in age in association with clos
ing of Triassic and/or Triassic-Jurassic basins (Fig. 
8) such as the Meliata Ocean trough. 

Conclusion 

The analysis of the investigated shear zanes indi
cates that those in the Malé Karpaty, Považský Ino
vec, Tnbeč and the central Nízke Tatry, i. e. in the 
Tatricum and "Subtatricum" are ductile-brittle 
shear zanes formed under metamorphic conditions 
(at temperature below 300 °C). 

The V eporic-Gemeric shear zanes (Pohorelá and 
Lubeník) are ductile shear zanes formed under con
ditions of the chlorite-zone low-grade metamor
phism (C-planes). Vepor pluton metagranitoids al
so contain preserved (Late Hercynian) mylonites of 
the biotite-gamet zane (S-planes). 

Quartz-microstructural models show that C-axes 
of this mineral are much more preferentially orient
ed in the Veporicum than in the Tatricum. The 
principal mechanism to cause this quartz C-axis 
preferential orientation were slip and rotation on 
quartz basal planes in single-shear regime (Lister & 
Hobbs, 1980). The models correspond mostly to 
planar deformation. 

The age of the shear zanes decreases towards the 
north and therefore e. g. the Hrádok-Selec shear 
zone (Putiš, 1981, 1986b) also includes Middle and 
Upper Cretaceous sediments, their facies being 
similar to the Klippen-Belt Klape unit 
(Kullmanová and Gašpan'ková, 1982; Leško et al., 
1988). 

In contrast, transpression in southem zanes of the 
Central West Carpathians could have taken place 
much sooner, presumably as early as before the 
Middle Cretaceous folding (e. g. Pohorelá and 
Lubeník-Margecany shear zone) in association 
with the Kimmerian tectonics during the closure of 
the Triassic and/or Triassic-Jurassic basins and 
ocean troughs (e. g. Meliaticum). 

The above <lata indicate the following polarity 
and age of the Central W est Carpathian shear 
zanes: 1. the Late Hercynian shear zone associated 
with the Permian-Triassic extension of the Vepori
cum (as well as the Gemericum and Meliaticum); 
also related to the Late Hercynian formation of 

basement nappes in the southern Subtatricum; 2. 
the Late Kimmerian one (the Pohorelá and Lubeník 
- Margecany shear zane) - associated with colli
sion-transpressive uplift of the Kimmerian (?) -
metamorphosed V eporicum (but also the Gemeri
cum and Meliaticum) to the level of the Tatricum; 
3. the Middle Cretaceous one - the Čertovica shear 
zane (Nízke Tatry), Razdiel shear zone (Tnbeč), 
Hrádok-Zlatníky shear zone (Považský Inovec), 
Borinka - Modra shear zone (Malé Karpaty) related 
to the subduction of the Penninic - Vahic Ocean, 
transpressive Paleogene tectonics after the closure 
of the southern and centra! tracts of the Penninic 
Ocean. This type probably also contains a zone of 
highly deformed Paleogene rocks of the Buková 
depression in the Malé Karpaty (cf. Kováč et al., 
1988). 

Discussed topics also comprise definition of the 
Tatric southem margin as the southem Subtatricum 
(root zone or root area of the Krížna nappe) . Simi
larly, the northem Subtatricum should also be con
sidered. It includes the Považský Inovec-northem
block-type mica-schist crystalline complexes. They 
bear signs of indistinct Hercynian stabilization, vir
tually devoid of granitoids, with Permian bimodal
type volcanism known e. g. in the Považský Inovec 
(Putiš, 1986b) but also in the Tríbeč and the Malá 
Fatra. Similarly, the Alpine tectonic history and 
tectonic style of these zanes are much more com
plicated than those observed elsewhere in the cen
tral Tatricum. 

W e cannot rule out the possibility that the so 
called southem and northem Subtatricum represent 
the same . Variscan tectonic unit concerning their 
crystalline basement composed of two different 
nappes one (migmatites, gneisses, amphibolites, 
granites) over anotrher (mica-schists, amphibolites, 
loc. serpentinites) e.g. in the West High Tatra Mts., 
Považský Inovec, Tríbeč and Low Tatra Mts. 
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Petrographic evidence of fluid-controlled strain softening in an orthogneiss 
along a mylonitic zone at St. Martin im Passeiertal-San Martino 

in Passiria (Eastem Alps) 
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Abstract 

Sericitic sch.ists outcropping at the west end of the Penserjoch - Passo Pennes syncline were considered by 
previous authors as Permoskythian sediments. In the ambit of new field work and re lated petrograph.ic analy
ses it has been recognized, that the west end of this syncline is affected by intense defonnation and that the 
sericitic sch.ists outcropping there really are mylonites. Protoliths of these mylonites wcre granitoid orthog
neisses and paragneisses. Microscopical analyses revealed that mylonitization was facilitated by strain soften
ing due to enhance<l fluid flow within the basement. The source of tl uids is individuated in the Penno-Meso
zoic sediments overlying the basement. During mylonitc formation temperature should not have exceeded 
300 °C approxirnate ly. 

Fine fractions of sericite from the mylonitic rocks were analysed with the K-Ar method. Although the ages 

of the < p2 m fraction largely vary, they suggest that the mylonite zone formed during Lower Oligocene to 

Upper Miocene. 

Relics of a weakly metamorphosed sedimentary 
cover are preserved in the Austroalpine Meran
Mauls/Merano-Mul es basement (Eastern Alps ), 
within a narrow syncline extending from Mauls
Mules in the Eisack-Isarco valley (in the east) to 
the Fartleis-Valtellese valley (in the west) . The 
eastern and the centra! parts of this sedimentary 
cover consis t of Permoskythian metaconglomer
ates, sericitic schists and prevailing Triassic lime
stones. The sericitic schists, which in the literature 
are considered to be of Permoskythian age, also 
outcrop in the western part of this syncline. 

Fine fractions from the sericitic schists of the 
eastern ánd centra! part were analysed by Frank et 
al. (1977) with the K-Ar method. Modal ages in the 
range 15-20 Ma were obtained by these authors, and 
were interpreted to support the existence of a Ter
tiary metamorphic overprint in this area. 

New detailed field analyses of the western part oť 
the Penserjoch-Passo Pennes syncline were carried 
out by the author within the framework oť a geo
chronological, structural and petrographic investi
gation_ The main aim was to ascertain the Alpine 
metamorphic and deformational history of this ar
ea, taking into special consideration the sericitic 
schists. In the ambit of this field work and related 
petrographic analyses, an unexpected result has 

been obtained: the sericitic schists are not Permos
kythian sediments as assumed in the literature, hut 
mylonites. The description of their main features, 
protholits, genetic mechanism and chronology is 
the aim of the present report. 

These mylonites make up a NE-SW striking my-
,; 

lonitic horizon. This is more than 400,pi thick and 
crosscuts the Fartleis-Valtellese valley immediate
ly to SE of the Fartleisalm. 

Petrographic analyses show that protoliths oť 
these mylonites were granitoid orthogneisses and 
paragneisses. However, it cannot be excluded that 
Permoskythian phyllites also occur, at least in 
those parts where intense deťormation do not fur
ther permit with certainty the protolithic nature to 
be recognized. 

Because of strain partitioning in a meter scale, 
especially at the marginal part of the mylonitic ho
rizon, it can be observed that schists successively 
richer in sericite anastomose lenses of relictic or
thogneisses: therefore a complete transition can be 
observed from domains with dominantly progres
sive shortening strain to domains with dominantly 
progressive shearing-only strain (Bell et al., 1986). 
Detailed microscopical analyses revealed that my
lonitization was ťacilitated by strain softening due 
to enhanced fluid flow within the basement. In 
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TAB. 1 

K-Ardata 

Sample Lithology/sample locality Grain Size %Kz0 

l/937 Mylonite/Fartleisalm < 2 µm 4.80 
2/939 4.90 

3/945 4. 20 

4/946 5.00 

5/947 6.40 

6/944 4. 70 
7/943 3.80 

8/945 2-6 µm 4.20 
9/946 4.40 

10/944 3.90 
11/943 3.90 
12/947 3.90 

13/946 6-11 µm 3. 70 

14/945 3.60 

15/934 Augen-gn./St.Martin 150-250 µm 8.60 

16/934 6.80 

17/935 Granite-gn./St.Martin 7. 90 

18/933 Mica sch./St.Leonhard 6.60 

S - sericite, W - white mica, B - biotite 

fact, withln the shortening domains in whlch proto
liths were preserved from advanced mylonitization, 
it is possible to ascertain that the development of 
the mylonitic foliation is spatially related to serici-

, tized feldspar domains and took place after the 
fluid-controlled sericitization of feldspars. In par
ticular, it can be observed that sericitization of feld
spars proceeded along the main pre-mylonitic 
schistosity (wh.tch is mostly delineated by quartz
feldspar bands). The mylonitic foliation developed 
ata low angle to the main schistosity, preferential
ly crosscutting these intensively sericitized feldspar 
domains withln the quartz-feldspar bands. As con
sequences: 

i) sigmoidal, highly strained quartz bands 
formed, with mostly sutured grain boundaries and 
already beginning nucleation of new grains; 

ii) sericitized feldspars were completely de
formed, leading to sericite-rich domains; 

iii) old white mica flakes were affected by grain 
size reduction, contributing to sericite formation. 
Microprobe analyses revealed that both generations 
of white micas (i.e. the original large flakes and the 

40Ar dccmlo-6 ra %rad Model age Ma Analysed sample 

5.66 55 30±2 s 
5.39 51 28±2 s 
5.88 56 35±2 s 
6 .12 64 31±2 s 
4.84 13 19±6 s 
4.21 14 22±6 s 
3.76 33 25±3 s 

6.43 64 39±2 s 
7.99 67 46±3 s 
5.57 54 36±3 s 
5.94 73 38±3 s 
6.47 69 42±2 s 

7.93 71 53±3 s 
6.84 75 48±3 s 

92.58 97 274±11 w 
33.44 85 125±6 B 

76.22 97 246±16 w 
21. 50 83 84:t4 w 

new fine-grained sericite) are phengitic in composi
tion. Whereas this composition corresponds to a 
typical feature of the Alpine whlte rnicas, it is not 
surprising for old, probably Hercynian whlte rnicas 
from granitoid rocks: the occurrence of K-feldspar 
implies high phengite contents in the coexisting 
white mica, as pointed out by Guidotti & Sassi 
(1976, p. 125). 

With respect to the source of the fluids responsi
ble for the sericitization of the feldspars, the Per
mo-Mesozoic sediments overlying the basement 
can reasonably be adrnitted to have released a sig
nificant amount of fluids ( during their diagenesis, 
and then also during their metamorphism): there
fore, we can speculate either that before the Ter
tiary mylonitization these sedimentary sequences 
also underwent Cretaceous metamorphlsm, or that 
release of fluids occurred during a Tertiary tectono
metamorphlc reworking of thls area. 

Tempetature during mylonite formation should 
not have exceeded 300 °C approximately. This is 
clearly indicated by petrographlcal <lata including: 
intensively sericitized feldspars, generally sutured 
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grain boundaries of strained quartz crystals, forma
tion of very small subgrains withln hlghly strained 
quartz bands. A consistent indication is supplied by 
the isotopic <lata, both those available in the litera
ture and the new K-Ar <lata (Tab. 1). Hercynian 
cooling ages were obtained from biotites of micas
chis ts outcropping near the Penserjoch-Passo 
Pem1es syncline (Thoni, 1980), whereas a partial Ar 
and Sr loss (Del Moro et al., 1982) was recognized 
only within a narrow area along the boundary be
tween the basement not aff ected by the Alpine 
overprint (to the south) and the basement in which 
an amphibolite facies Alpine overprint (to the 
north) occurs. 

In order to determine the age of the mylonitic 
event, fine fractions of sericite from the mylonitic 
rocks were separated and analysed with the K-Ar 
method. As can be seen from Table 1 ( samples 
1 - 14 ), there is an evident correlation between 

grain size of the sericite and its age: the model ages 
the <2µm fraction fall in the range 20-35 Ma, those 
of the 2 - 6µm fraction fall in the range 35-45 Ma, 
whereas the two samples of the coarse fraction (6-
1 lµm) gave ages around 50 Ma. Probably, the tem
perature conditions prevailing during the formation 
of the mylonite zone were tao low to allow the ra
diogenic Ar to be completely released from the 

>2µm sericite fractions. Consequently, an unam
biguous indication of the time of deformation can
not be simply derived from the age <lata of the dif
ferent fractions. However, although the ages of the 
<2µm fraction largely vary, they suggest that the 
mylonite zone formed during Lower Oligocene to 
Upper Miocene, probably related to the develop
ment of the Periadriatic Lineament. 
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Is the present plate tectonic setting of the Arabian Plate (Greenland of 
Africa) comparable with the Early Tertiary evolutionary state of the 

Greenland Plate (Arabia of South America) ? 
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Wacholderweg 6, 3006 Burgwedel near Hannover, F. R. G. 

Abstract 

Due to the eccentric rotation of the spinning Earth around the gravitational centre of the Earth-Moon (-Sun)
system, the Earth presumably behaves like a gigantic hypocycloid gearing. As a result, the lower mantle, the 
Pacific basin, and the occanic states of the Wilson or Oceanic Cycle (Rift/Red Sea state , Atlantic state , Pacific 
state, Collision/Himalayas state), being arranged ťrom East to West through 360° around the globe, are con
stantly displaced eastwards relative to the Earth' s crust or the convecting upper mantle-crust system, once 
around the globe in 200 to 250 m. y. The continents migrate westwards around the Pacific basin both in the 
North and South. They collide at the equator to the West of the Pacific, continuously adding segments to an 
eastwards growing collisional mow1tain belt (sequential collisions; zip fastener principle), that becomes older 
towards the West. Since the Permian, this belt has lapped some 1 1/4 to 1 1/3 times around the globe in the 
no1them hemisphere, in the form of a spiral. 

During the course of its eastward displacement the Paciťic retains approximately the same size; it does not 
shrink. What is lost at the stem ťrom the Pacific basin in the West through sequential collisions between the is
land arcs, microcontinents and continents from the northem and southem hemispheres in the Asia, Australia 
and equatorial West Pacific backarc basin settings (N-S compression), is added at the bow in the East by se
quential openings of a series of Caribbeans and Mediterraneans (N-S extension; rift propagation towards the 
East; zip fastener principle), withdrawal of the continents in the North and South America , Europe and Africa 
settings towards the Poles and by incorporation of a succession of Atlantics. Thus, a Mid-Atlantic Ridge will 
slowly be replaced by an East Pacific Rise, an Azores-Gibraltar Fracture Zone by a Galapagos Rift Zone; a 
Mediterranean will develop into a Caribbean and a Black Sea into a Gulf of Mexico. Arabia (the Greenland of 
Africa ?) should continue to force its way North through the Alpine Belt and the Russian Platfonn of Eurasia . 
It should in future arrive at a plate tectonic setting comparable to that presently occupied by Greenland (the 
Arabia of South America ?). After having disengaged from Asia in the near geological future, Europe will ro
tate clockwise as North America has done during post-Laramide times since the Eocene/Oligocene. A Western 
Indian Ocean will become a South Atlantic, a Red Sea-Gulf of Aqaba-Levant Fault a Central/North Atlantic
Baffin Bay and a Persian Gulf-Mesopotamian Plain a North Atlantic. Like the Ocean states of the Wilson Cy
cle, plate tectonic characteristics move eastwards with the angular velocity of the Paciťic basin and of the lower 
mantle. Relative to a distinct plate tectonic setting of an ocean, a continent or continental margin, a future or 
later evolutionary state at the Earth' s surface is always depicted in a setting sinrnltaneously developed further 
to the West and a pastor earlier state in a setting simultaneously occurring further to the East. 

In the foreland , to the South of the North Greenland Fold Belt (Ellesmerian Orogeny, Innuition Orogen: Late 
Carboniferous and earlier; Eureka Orogeny/Orogen: Late Cretaceous/Early Tertiary) hydrocarbon accumu]a
tions could be expected in quantities comparable with the southem foreland deposits of the Himalayan-Alpine
Laramide-Kimmerian (-Atlas-Caribbean Andes-West Antarctica-SW-Pacific microcontinents) Belt of New 
Guinea, Indonesia , Bunna, Bangla Desh, India, Pakistan, Arabian Plate, North Africa, northem South America , 
(East Antarctica ?; SW-Pacific backarc basins - Lord Howe Rise/Challenger Plateau) and California. 

Introduction 

Two major oceans in success10n (Paleo-Tethys 
farther North; Neo-Tethys to the South) separated 
the southem continent Africa/ Arabia (part of W est 
Gondwana) from the northem megacontinent Eur
asia, during the Mesozoic. The western part oť the 
southem margin of Eurasia had previously been de-

ťormed by the Variscan diastrophism (e. g. Kopeth 
Dagh belt and the southern Caspian area in the 

eastem part oť this segment; Fliigel, 1964; Brinck
mann, 1976; Lensch et al., 1984). During the Late 
Triassic, the Iranian Plate, ťormerly like the Turk

ish Plate part oť the northem margin oť Gondwana 
(identical with Sengär' s "Kirnmerian continent" or 
Stäcklin' s "Central Domain"), collided with Lau-
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rasia (Indosinian orogeny) and formed the Elburz 
Fold and Thrust Belt (North Iran suture; closing of 
the Paleo-Teth ys). Following this collisional event 
the Iranian Plate formed part of Laurasia. Shortly 
after the Indosinian closure of the Paleo-Tethys, 
the Iranian Plate separated from Gondwana along a 
Mediterranean/Caribbean type rift ocean. Through 
continuous withdrawal of Gondwana to the South 
the Pacific-wide Neo-Tethys Ocean opened to the 
South of the Iranian Plate during the Jurassic. Si
multaneously, Kimmerian movements deformed 
Northern and Central Iran (Pacific type, subduc
tion-related deformations) . During Kimmerian to 
Late Kimmerian times (Late Jurassic to Early Cre
taceous) part of the Iranian Plate (Central East Iran 
Microplate) broke away again ťrom Laurasia in a 
NW-Pacific type backarc bas in, microcontinent 
and island are setting. After the closing and obliter
ation of the N eo-Tethys Ocean during the Late 
Cretaceous/Early Tertiary and the renewed colli
sion between Gondwana and Laurasia/lranian Plate 
(closing of West Pacific type backarc basins; colli
sions between continents, island arcs, microconti
nents and oceanic qust from NW- and SW-Paciťic 
type backarc basins; ophiol ite/oceanic crust obduc
tion, oceanic crust subduction, thrust faulting; con
tinent, microcontinent and island are suturing) dur
ing the Tertiary (Alpine-Himalayan orogeny), all 
that currently remains from the former Pacific
wide Paleo- and Neo-Tethys Oceans and NW- and 
SW-Pacific type backarc basins are remnants from 
their oceanic and backarc basin crust in the form of 
ophiolite sequences, scattered and locally ali gned 
along the suture zones between the collision frag
ments of continental crust. The two-sided Tertiary 
Alpine-Himalayan collisional mountain belt, which 
surrounds and occupies the Iranian and Turkish 
Plates, can be subdivided into a northern branch 
wi th the Indosinian Paleo-Tethys suture (North 
Iran suture) along the two-sided Late Triassic El
burz Fold and Thrust Belt (Kopet Dagh, Elburz 
Mountains of Iran; Lesser and Greater Caucasus 
Mountains of Armenia and Aserbaidshan, Pontides 
Thrust Belt oť Turkey; intermediate complex fold
ed mountain system on the Iranian Plate to the 
South, that resulted from Indosinian and Alpine 
microcontinent and is land are collisions) and a 
southem branch between the neotethyan margins oť 

Laurasia/Iranian-Turkish Plates in the North and 
Arabia/ Africa or W est Gondwana in the South (Se
mail Ophiolite N appe of the Oman Mountains of 
Arabia; the two-phase Late Cretaceous/Early Ter
tiary and Late Miocene/Pliocene Zagros Fold and 
Thrust Belt of Iran with the Mio-/Pliocene Zagros 
Thrust Zone in the South; Bitlis Fold and Thrust 
Belt oť Iraq and Turkey; Taurides Fold and Thrust 
Belt of southem Turkey with the South Anatolian 
Thrust Zone; Troodos Ophiolite Complex, Cyprus; 
etc.) Wellman, 1965; Stocklin, 1977; Sengor, 1979, 
1985, 1986, 1987; Sengor et al. , 1985; Sengor & 
Yilmaz, 198 1; Scott, 1981; Khain, 1984; Lensch & 
Schmidt, 1984; Lensch et al., 1984; Rotstein, 1984; 
Schmidt & Soffel, 1984; Cherven, 1986; Dercourt 
et al. , 1986; Dewey et al. , 1986; Snyder & Bara
zangi, 1986; Ben-Avraham, 1987; Jancovic & Pet
racheck, 1987; Dewey, 1988; Domas, 1988; Searle, 
1988; Bushara, 19.89; Cisternas et al., 1989; Papa
nikolaou, 1989; Philip et al., 1989). 

Major hydrocarbon occurrences accumulated in 
the northern and southern forelands oť the Alpine-

o Tur. 
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Fig. L The Arabian Plate (according to Philip et al., 1989) forcing its 
way North with its wedge-shaped northem front along the N-S-trend
ing sinistral Aqaba-Levant fault and the dextral Zagros fault through 
the Alpine-Himalayan collis ional mountain belt into the Russian Plat
fonn. 
Present-day tectonic features characterizing the areas surrounding the 
Caucasus. 1 - recent volcanoes; 2 - relati ve motion with respect to 
Eurasia; 3 - major strike-slip fal ts; 4 - major thrust fa ults; 5 - oceanic 
or intermediate crust ; 6 - continental crust ; 7 - main sedimentary 
basins; 8 - recent fo l<ling at the border of the Arabian plate. G.C. 
Great caucasus; D-Dagestan; LC-Lesser Caucasus; T-Talesh; EL
Elbros; lr. -Iranian block; Tur. -Turkish block; Ar- Arabian plate; Z
Zagros; K-Kasbeg volcano; E-Elbrus volcano 
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Himalayan orogenic belt during syn- and post-col
lisional times. During the Late Tertiary (Late Oli
gocene, Mio-/Pliocene; from 32 to 24 m. y. on
wards) the opening oť the Red Sea (oceanization 
during the Pliocene) separated the Arabian Plate 
from Africa (Bonatti, 1985; Ben-Avraham, 1987; 
Bonatti & Seyler, 1987; Bayer et al., 1989; Vog
genreiter & Hotzl, 1989; May, 1991). The Arabian 
Plate has continued up to the present to ťorce its 
way North along the N-S trending sinistral Gulť oť 

Aqaba-Levant transcurrent fault and to penetrate 
with its wedge-shaped northem front into the Al
pine-Himalayan collisional mountain belt and into 
the Russian Platťorm oť Laurasia (Fig. 1) . Arabia' s 
still ongoing northward drive is responsible ťor the 
young Mio-/Pliocene movements along the active 
Zagros Thrust Zone, along which the Arabian Plate 
is subducted or underthrusted beneath the Iranian 
and Turkish Plates of Laurasia. In particular the 
tectonically complex Lake Van Region of Eastern 
Anatolia in the southern branch of the Alpine-Him
alayan belt is a conjunction oť strike-slip faults par
allel to the trend oť the Alpine belt, with a NNE
trending zone that extends northward ťrom the Gulf 
oť Aqaba-Levant fault (Fig. 1). As a com;equence 
oť the continuous northward push oť the impinging 
Arabian Plate, the Turkish block withdraws lateral
ly westwards along the dextral North Anatolian 
strike-slip fault and the Iranian block is extruded 
laterally along the Zagros ťault relative to Arabia 
towards the East (Fig. 1). 

The stress accumulating through the northward 
movement oť the Arabian Plate in the East and the 
diťferent plate tectonic behaviour of the Le
vant/Mediterranean Region to the West is compen
sated along the N-S trending sinistral Aqaba-Le
vant strike-slip ťault. Whereas Arabia has contin
ued its northward drive up to the present, Aťrica on 
the other hand has reversed its ťormer northward 
thrust since Mio-/Pliocene times (some 22 to 8 
m.y. ago) and is rifting South, away ťrom Eurasia 
and Arabia. The ťormer compressive regime in the 
Alpine-Mediterranean Region has given way to a 
tensional regime accompanied by thinning of the 
continental crust, by tectonic denudation/erosion or 
extensional unroofing/exhumation and isostatic rise 
oť metamorphic core complexes along low-angle 
detachment faults and finally by the exhumation oť 

oceanic crust (upper mantle; oceanization; e.g. Tyr
rhenian Sea) (Selli, 1981; Wemicke, 1981; Cello et 
al. , 1985; Reuther & Eisbacher, 1985; Weijermars, 
1985, 1987, 1988; Channell, 1986; Cello, 1987; Lister 
et al. , 1987; Pawlides & Mountrakis, 1987; Davis, 
1988; Dewey, 1988; Hashida et al. , 1988; Laubs
cher, 1988; Doblas & Oyarzun, 1989; Trurnit, 
1991d). 

The principal aim of this paper is to establish 
whether or not all of these seemingly chaotic, un
coordinated movements of plates along strike-slip 
faults, towards suture/obduction/subduction zones 
or away ťrom rifts/zones of seafloor spreading in 
this key area in the southern part and to the South 
of the Alpine-Himalayan collisional mountain belt 
can nevertheless be fitted into a greater plan and he 
comprehended as part oť a long-term physical pro
cess or a reconstructable sequence of events, thus 
assisting in the unravelling of the convective pat
tem of the Earth. If it is possible to prove that all 
plates on the globe move according to a long-term, 
stable, predictable convective pattern, the secon
dary aim of this paper is to predict the future plate 
tectoni c beh a vio ur oť the Arabian Plate and, 
through the method of comparative piate tectonics, 
possihly to find one or several plates that have al
ready passed through a similar sequence of plate 
tectonic settings, through which Arabia has passed 
and is preparing to pass in the near geological fu
ture (50 to 70 m. y. to reach the present setting of 
the nearest ťorerunner-plate). 

The concept oť the eastward migrating global tec
tonic megacycles presented in this paper integrates 
most of the current version oť the plate tectonic 
model (Trurnit, 1983a-c, 1984a-d, 1985a-d, 1986a
d, 1987a-c, 1988a-d, 1989a-e, 1990a-c, 199la-d). 
However, in order to eliminate major inconsisten
cies in the presently accepted model, a new dynam
ic aspect is introduced: the eastward displacement 
of the Pacific basin and of the additional ocean 
states oť the Oceanic or Wilson Cycle (Rift/Red 
Sea state, Atlantic state, Pacific s tate, Colli
sion/Himalayas state; Fig. 2) relative to the Earth's 
crust. It has also been ťound convenient to give 
new connotations to some terms already intro
duced: Pangaea is used for all continental crust, 
past and present. Tethys is taken as synonymous 
with the Pacific. The circum-Pacific ring of sub-
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Fig. 2. The Oceanic, Eugeosynclinal or Wilson Cycle (RiftjRed Sea 
state, Atlantic state, Pacific state, Collisional/Himalayas state) describ
ing the opening and closing of an ocean (for Mediterranean/Caribbean 
type rift states see Fig. 3c, 13, 15, 16). 

duction zanes separates a Pacífic or Tethys area 
with mainly active continental margins from a 
Continental or Pangaea area with Intra-Pangaea 
Oceans (Atlantic , Red Sea/Indian Ocean, Arctic 
Ocean, Circum-Antarctic Ocean, etc.) and mainly 
passi ve continental margins. The Pangaea area in 
tum is subdivided into a North Pangaea area and a 
South Pangaea area with the North Pangaea and the 
South Pangaea continents broadly distributed over 
the northem and southem hemispheres. 

The North Pangaea and the South Pangaea area 
are separated by the West-East-trending, two-sided, 

bilaterally verging Himalayan-Alpine collisional 
mountain belt of Laurasia, that connects the W est 
and East Pacific through the Pangaea area. This 
belt splits W est and East oť the Pacific into one
sicled, unilaterally verging mountain belts, that cir
cle the Pacific in the North and South. Relative to 
this globe-circling mountain system, the Pacific is 
a hinterland and the N orth and South Pangaea areas 
are forelands of enormous ex tent. V ergence is to
wards the foreland and away ťrom the hinterland. 

Orogenic belts form between the margins of two 
colliding continents at the end of the Oceanic or 
Wilson Cycle of ocean opening and closing (Fig. 
2) . During the opening phase of the cycle an ocean 
passes with the aid of seafloor spreading through 
the Rift/Red Sea and Atlantic states with mainly 
passive continental margins and during the closing 
phase of the cycle with the aid oť subduction/ob
duction through the_ Pacific and Collisional States 
with mainly active continental margins. 

The Wilson Cycle shows the narrow Red Sea 
type oceans as being the forerunners oť wide Atlan
tic type oceans and the Rift or Atlantic type oceans 
with passive margins pre-dating Paciťic type 
oceans surrounded by subduction zones or active 
margins. However, the Wilson Cycle does not ex
plain the sequence and relative age oť the margins 
East and West oť the Paciťic (Trumit, 19876). Do 
one-sided Cordilleran and Andean type margins to 
the East of the Pacific pre- or post-date one-sided 
West Paciťic island-are type margins? Or can both 
one-sided types independently oť each other be 
ťorerunners of two-sided collisional mountain 
buikling? 

The Extended Plate Tectonic Model presented 
here demonstrates that throughout Earth ' s history, 
continental margins and oceans have always passed 
through sin1ilar sequences oť plate tectonic settings 
between their birth in a rift and their death in the 
collision zone West oť the Paciťic . The arrange
ment oť the present-clay ocean types, passive and 
active continental margins and of the Alpine colli
sional mountain belt between South Asia and Eu
rope, that exhibits a westward directed sequence oť 
gradual evolution and ageing, represents an actua
listic scenario for the pre-, syn-, and post-collision
al evolution oť older collisonal mountain belts, 
vanished oceans and former continental margins. 
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Eastward displacement oľ the Pacific basin 
relative to the Earth's crust and the collisional 

mountain belt spiral oť the Late Paleozoic
Mesozoic-Ccnozoic North Pangaea 

Six global tectonic phenomena indicate an east
ward displacement oť the Paciťic basin (not the Pa
ciťic crust) relative to the Earth ' s crust (a westward 
displacement oť the Eartlľ s crust relative to the Pa
ciľic basin): 

1. The orogenic or collisional moWJtain belt that 
starts at the equator to the West of the Pacific 
Ocean and extends West ťrom New Guinea/Indo
nesia (collision still taking place) via the mountain 
ranges of Vietnam, Thailand and Burma, the Hima
layas, the Karakorum, the Transhimalayas of Tibet 
and Sinkiang, the Centra! and South Pamirs, the 
East Hindukush (Neogene collision), the mountain 
ranges oť South Aľghanistan and oť Pakistan, the 
Oman mountains of Arabia, the Iranides (Elburz 
mountains; complexly folded mountain systems oť 
the Iranian Plate; Zagros Fold and Thrust Belt), the 
mountain ranges oľ Turkey and Cyprus (Pontides; 
Central mountain ranges of the Turkish Plate; Tau
rides; Troodos Ophiolite Nappe) (Tertiary colli
sions), the Alpine mow1tain chains of Europe (Late 
Cretaceous/Paleogene Alpine collisions) (Himalay
an-Alpine collisions: closed Neo-Tethys Ocean), 
the North American Cordilleras/Rocky Mountains 
(Late Cretaceous Laramide collision), the mountain 
ranges of Alaska and Northeast Asia (South Any
uy; Olazeia Oloi; Chersky-Verkhoyansk) (Juras
sic/Early Cretaceous KimmerianjLate Kimmerian
Early Laramide collisions) and via some East 
Asiatic mountain ranges (East Sachalín; Japan: 
Hokkaido Centra! Belt; Hida Belt oť Honshu - Tri
assic Akiyoshi collision; Sikhote-Alin, Mongolo
Okhotsk-Chukotsk Belt) (Late Triassic/Early Juras
sic Late Indosinian to Early Kimmerian collisions), 
parts oť SE-Asia (Loei Fold Belt of Thailand), parts 
of the Centra! Asiatic Mountains (Sungpan Kantze 
and Sinkiang Fold Belt Systems, Nan Shan, Qin
Ling Shan, Bayan Har Shan, Anyemaqen Shan, 
Kun Lun, Karakorum, Altyn Tagh, North Pamirs, 
Hindukush, Paropamisus, Elburz Fald and Thrust 
Belt oť Iran, etc.) (Triassic Indosinian collisions) 
(closed Paleo-Tethys Ocean) to the Urals (Permian 
collision) (Stille, 1924, 1945; Gansser, 1973; 

Burchfield & Davis, 1975; Dickinson, 1977, 1979; 
LeFort, 1975; Molnar & Tapponier, 1977; Stäcklin, 
1977; Sengär, 1979, 1985, 1986, 1987; Churkin & 
Trexler, 1981; Kosygin & Parfenov, 1981; Mitch
ell, 1981 ; Sonnenfeld, 1981 ; Li et al. , 1982; Fujita 

_ & Newberry, 1983; Natalin & Parťenov, 1983; Nur 
& Ben-Avraham, 1983; Saleeby, 1983; Stauťťer, 
1983; Khain, 1984; Kovalenko et al., 1984; Zonen
shain et al. , 1984; Howell et al., 1985; Mattauer et 
al., 1985; Hahn et al. , 1986; Kimura & Tamaki, 
1986; Tapponier et al., 1986; Tobisch et al., 1986; 
Crowell, 1987; Hamilton, 1987; Jayko et al., 1987; 
Searle et al. , 1987; Weijermars, 1987, 1988; Bou
lin, 1988; Eisbacher, 1988; Jolivet et al. , 1988; Sa
no & Kanmera, 1988; Xingyuan, 1988; Coleman, 
1989; Drewes, 1991). This belt is divided into seg
ments by the ocean states oť the Wilson Cycle and 
in terms oť the collision ages it becomes progres
sively older towards the West (Fíg. 3a). Since the 
Permian it has wound approximately 1 1/4 to 1 1/3 
times around the Earth, i. e. the cratonic nucleus of 
Laurasia or North Pangaea, in the form of a spiral 
(Fíg. 3b). 

In order to explain the existence oť this belt, the 
continents must migrate westwards around the Pa
cific basin both in the North and South (the Paciľic 
basin must be displaced eastwards betwecn the 
continents of the northern and southern hemi 
spheres). The continental or Pangaea area splits 
permanently to the East oť the Paciľic in the Medi
terranean and Caribbean settings (rift propagation 
towards the East) and closes permanently at the 
equator to the West of the Paciľic by means of se
quential collisions of the continents ťrom the north
em and southern hemispheres in the collisional set
ting (progressively later closing towards the East), 
continuously adding segments to the collisional 
mountain belt, which grows towards the East ac
cording to the zip fastencr principle (Fíg. 3c). Dur
ing their formation the indivídua! segments of the 
collisional mountain belt were aligned approxi
mately parallel to the equator. The ophiolites in the 
suture zones of the Late Paleozoic-Mesozoic-Ceno
zoic North Pangaea collisional mountain belt and 
of all older orogenic mountain belts appear to mark 
the track of the eastward mígrating Pacific basin 
(modem Tethys Ocean, Iapetus Ocean, etc.) (Trur
nit, 1983c) . Contrary to a postulation of Stille 
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Fig. 3. Late Paleozoic-Mesozoic-Cenozoic 
North Pangaea coll isional mountain belt 
spiral. a - Eastwa rd advancing orogenic ac
tivity in the coll isional mounta in belt form
ing since the Permian at the equator to the 
W est o f the eastward migrating Pacif
ic/Tethys; equatorial view; b - North polar 
view; c - Eastward displacement of the Pa
cific bas in relative to the Earth ' s crust; 
opening of Med iterraneans/Caribbeans to 
the East of the Pac ific (rift propagation to
wards the East ; zip fastener principle) and 
cont inuous formation of the collisiona l 
mountain bel t to the West of the Pacific 
through sequential collisions of the conti
nents from the northern and southem hemi
spheres (zip fastener principle). Some 120° 
clockwise rotation of the continent from 
the South Pangaea/Gondwana breaking up 
in the Antarctica setting during one East 
drift lapping of the Eartlľ s crust by the Pa
cific basin. Island arcs are pre-collisional, 
tectonostratigraphic terranes post-collision
al phenomena. 

( 1924, 1945) which is still de
fended by Schwan (1984), two 
or more orogenic phases or 
continent/continent collisions 
can neither be worldwide oc
curring, simultaneous and coe
val events nor can they be con
fined to deťinite and short-term 
intervals between longer eras 
of t~ctonic quiescence (Gilluly, 
1949; Rutten, 1949; Oxburgh, 
1974; Dennis, 1982; Sengor, 
1985 , 1986, 1987). There is 
rather continuous collision be
tween an endless sequence of 
continents from the northern 
and southern hemispheres in 
only one setting and that is at 
the equator to the W est of the 
eastward migrating Pacific ba
sin (Fig. 3). 

2. Lateral continental growth 
by cyclically repeated orogenic 
events taking place at different 
times for the individual longi
tudes and continental margins 
(Gastil , 1960). Examples are 
the Late Permian/Early Triassic 
collision oť the Southem Urals 
succeeded by the Tertiary Ira-
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nides collision, the Triassic Indosinian collision oť 
Central and South Asia ( closed Päleo-Tethys) suc
ceeded by the Neogene Himalayas collision (closed 
Neo-Tethys) (Fig. 3), the Late Cambrian/Early Or
dovician Ross collision ľollowed by the Late Devo
nian/Early Carboniferous Borchgrevink collision in 
Antarctica, the Cambrian Delamerian-Tyennan col
lision succeeded by the Devonian Tabberabberan 
collision in Eas t Australia , the Late Ordovi
cian/Early Silurian Taconian-Caledonian collision 
(closed Paleo-Iapetus Ocean) ľollowed by the Early 
Carboniťerous Late Acadian-Caledonian collision 
(closed Neo-Iapetus Ocean) in Eastern North 
Arnerica and W esteru Europe and others. 

While the surn oť the orogenic states oť an oroge
ny (pre-collisional, one-sided Cordilleran/ Andean 
type to the East oť the Paciľic ; pre-collisional, one
sided island are type oť the West Paciľic; syn-colli
sional, two-sided collision/Himalayas type or par
oxysm oť orogeny between Laurasia and Gondwa
na at the equator to the West of the Pacific in the 
Pangaea area; post-collisional, extensional Medi
terranean/Caribbean type further to the West, and 
to the East of the Paciťic) will last one East drift 
lapping oť the Eartlľ s crust by the Pacific basin or 
one Orogenic Cycle (one West drift lapping of the 
Paciťic basin by the Earth ' s crust), a certain oro
genic state ( e. g. Cordilleras/ Andean type to the 
East oť the Paciťic) will be repeated after the colli
sional mountain belt or the Paciťic basin have 
lapped the Eartl1 once. 

Lateral growth of continental crust is effected by 
winding the collisional mountain beh in form of a 
two-lap spiral arouncl a cratonic nucleus (e. g. Lau
rasia). It is only in Asia, between the West Paciťic 
and the Iranicles/Southern Urals, that segments 
ťrom the completed older lap and the still incom
plete younger lap oť the Late Paleozoic-Mesozoic
Cenozoic North Pangaea collisional mountain belt 
spiral are in contact with one anotl1er up to the pre
sent (Fig. 3). The age difťerence between the Indo
sinian collision and the Himalayas collision in Cen
tra[ and South Asia (closed Paleo-Tethys and 
closed Neo-Tethys) is 200 to 250 m. y. 

3. The phenomenon oť the "exotic, suspect, dis
placed, accreted, allochthonous or tectonostrati
graphic terranes" (Coney et al., 1980; Churkin & 
Trexler, 1981 ; Fujita & Newberry, 1983; Jones et 

al. , 1983; Natalin & Parťenov, 1983; Nur & Ben
Avraham, 1983; Saleeby, 1983; Bruns et al., 1984; 
Howell et al., 1985; Keppie, 1985; Parfenov & 
Natalin, 1986; Hallam, 1986a; Trurnit, 1986c, cl; 
1988a, d; 1989a, 1991d; Hutton, 1987) that were 
first recognizecl in the Corclilleras oť Western North 
America and later on, also in the remainder of the 
Circurn-Paciľic Region, with the exception oť the 
western margin oť South America (Figs. 3, 13, 15, 
16). The terranes along the North Paciťic rím to a 
large extent arrived at their present-day position 
from more southerly latitudes. With the extended 
plate tectonic model presentecl here, namely the 
castward displacement of the Paciťic basin in rela
tion to the Earth · s crust, the existence of tectonos
tratigraphic terranes is easily explainecl: continents 
oť the southem hemisphere which had previously 
collicled sequentially at the equator to the West of 
the eastward rnigrating Paciťic basin against the 
continents of the northem hemisphere, shoulcl after 
half an East drift lapping of the Earth ' s crust by the 
Paciťic basin ha ve clisengagecl aga in from the 
northem continents in the tensional Mediterranean 
and Caribbean settings to the East of the Pacific 
(tongue of the Paciťic), leaving their ľormer north
ern margins in the form of tectonostratigraphic ter
ra nes attached to ~he northern continents (lateral 
continental growth) . These later migrate westwarcls 
arouncl the Paciťic hasin in the North (Figs. 3, 6, 7, 
13, 16), accompanied by post-collisional basin
and-range type extensional provinces (tectonic de
nudation/erosion or extensional unrooťing/exhuma
tion and isostatic risc oľ metamorphic core com
plexes; Wernicke, 1981; Haller, 1982; Froidevaux, 
1986; Trurnit, 1986c, 1987a-c, 1988a-cl, 1989a-d; 
Wust, 1986; Heller et al., 1987; Jayko et al., 1987; 
Lister et al. , 1987; Davis, 1988; Laubscher, 1988). 

4. The contrast between the gentle inclinations 
of the subduction zanes at the Andean type conti
ncntal margins to thc East oť tlle Paciľic and the 
steep i11cli11ations oť the subduction zones at the is
Jm1d are type continental margins oľ tlie Wcst Pa
ciťic (Isacks & Molnar, 1971; Nelson & Temple, 
1972; Mitchell, 1973; Moore, 1973; Uyeda & Kan
amori, 1979; Mitchell & Garson, 1981; Uyeda , 
1981 , 1983, 1984, 1987; Trurnit, 1984c; 1988a, d; 
1989a, 1991d). As it descends into the interior oť 
the Earth along the circum-Paciťic ring oť subduc-
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tion zones the oceanic crust of the Pacific, assum
ing that it belongs to the convecting upper mantle, 
should be attached to the lower mantle running 
ahead of the upper mantle-crust system with East 
drift. Assuming that the crust of the Paciťic belongs 
to the convecting lower mantle cooling directly and 
independently from the upper mantle at the Earth ' s 
surťace , there should be an eastward or southeast
ward directed, jetstream-like coW1terflow above the 
mantle-core boundary (Pacific hot spot tracks; e. g. 

Chll-■ n-type 

vount•r Plete 

š 
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Mariana-type 
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Hawaiian islands-Emperor seamounts chain) so 
that the lower mantle as a whole (and with it the 
Pacific basin) drifts East relative to the Eardľ s 
upper mantle (in that case existing in the Pangaea 
ar~a only) and crust. In both cases the downward 
dipping slabs of the oceanic crust in the subduction 
zanes should be pulled towards to East. During 
backarc basin opening, an island are migrates 
oceanwards (Paciťic-, Atlantic-wards) towards the 
East (trench suction; Oxburgh, 1974) (Fig. 4). 
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Fig. 4. Inclination of subduction zones (Uyeda, 1981 , Fig. 8) . a - East of thc Pac ific: Chilean type or Andean type margins; b - In the West Pacific: 
Mariana type or Is land are type margins. 
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5. The airnngement of ocean types from East to 
West (younger to older) through 36(ľi armmd the 
globe in the evolutionary sequence of the Oceanic, 
Eugeosynclinal or Wilson Cy cle (Wilson, 1966, 
1968; Dewey & Burke, 1974) (Figs. 2, 3c, 9, 13, 
15, 16) describing the opening and closing of an 
ocean with subsequent collision of the continental 
margins and collisional mountain building (some 
180° Rift/Red Sea state and Atlantic state with 
mainly passive continental margins; some 180° of 
Pacific state with mainly active continental mar
gins; terminated with the Collision/Himalayas 
state). Analogous to the ages of collisions at the 
end of the Wilson Cycle in the Himalayan-Alpine
Laramide-Kimmerian-Indosinian-Uralian collision
al mountain belt increasing towards the W est, the 
individual ocean states of the Wilson Cycle should 
also be arranged from the younger to the older evo
lutionary states from East to West through 360° 
around the globe. Provided that the Pacific basin 
(Pacific state, closing phase or second half of the 
Wilson Cycle) migrates eastwards ahead of the col
lision zone at the equator to the W est of the Pacific 
(eastwards growth of the collisional mountain belt), 
the remaining Atlantic and Rift/Red Sea states rep
resenting the first half or opening phase of the Wil
son Cycle in the Pangaea area further towards the 
East, should also migrate towards the East ahead of 
the Pacific basin and the collisional zone. 

The present understanding oť the Wilson Cycle is 
one oť ocean opening with the aid oť seaťloor 
spreading (e. g. the Atlantic; Wilson, 1966), and of 
ocean closíng with the aid of obduction/subduction 
(e. g. the Pacific) on approximately the same longi
tudes and/or latitudes with always the same conti
nental margins bordering the same expanding and 
later contracting ocean (e. g. the Proto-Atlantic or 
Iapetus Ocean by the closure of which the Appala
chians/Caledonides were formed). The extended 
plate tectonic model presented here is unorthodox 
in the sense that the ocean basins, the continental 
crust and the continental margins each pass through 
different sequences oť global tectonic settings dur
ing the course of their evolution (during ocean 
opening and closing), i. e. they are each subjected 
to different global tectonic megacycles. As a result, 
oceanic crust (ophiolites) and miogeosynclinal con
tinental margin sequences from collided continents, 

W est Paciťic type microcontinents and island arcs 
found in collisional mow1tain belts will in most 
cases not have a common history. At the end of the 
Oceanic, Eugeosynclinal or Wilson Cycle conti
nental margins separated in a rift state in the Pan

-gaea area to the East of the Pacit1c will in the ma
jority oť cases not meet again during the collision 
state in the collisional mountain belt at the equator 
to the W est of the Pacific. The Wilson Cycle de
scribes only the history of an ocean basin hut not 
the evolution of the oceanic crust from that ocean 
nor the evolution of the continental margins bor
dering that ocean. 

During the course of an Oceanic, Eugeosynclinal 
or Wilson Cycle, rift oceans of the SW-Pacific 
backarc basin type and of the Red Sea/Indian 
Ocean type will be displaced West relative to the 
Paciťic or Tethys basin to become a N orth and a 
South Atlantic (i . e. because of the eastward dis
placement of the Pacific basin in relation to the 
Earth ' s crust they will occupy a progressively more 
westerly setting in the Pangaea area during the 
course of their opening and evolution) and will fi
nally be absorbed by the Pacific basin advancing 
from the W est . The continental or Pangaea area 
continuously opens at the Paciťic bow in the East in 
the extensional Mediterranean and Caribbean set
tings (rift propagation towards the East) (Channell, 
1986; Cello, 1987; Lister et al. , 1987; Laubscher, 
1988) and continuously closes again at the Pacific 
steru in the West (sequential collision) between the 
continents in the Asia and Australia settings (zip 
fastener principle) (Figs. 3, 13, 15, 16). For an indi
vidual continent or continental margin the Paciťic 

appears or "rises" in the West and disappears or 
"sets" in the East. During the course of its eastward 
displacement the Paciťic retains approximately the 
same size; it does not shrink. What is lost at the 
stern from the Pacific/Tethys basin in the West 
through sequential collisions between the island 
arcs, microcontinents and continents from the 
northern and southern hemispheres in the Asia, 
Australia and equatorial West Pacific backarc basin 
settings (N-S compression; growth of the collision
al mountain belt towards the East), is added at the 
bow in the East by the sequential openings of a se
ries of Caribbeans and Mediterraneans (N-S exten
sion; rift propagation towards the East), withdrawal 
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of the continents in the North and South America, 
Europe and Africa settings towards the Poles and 
by the incorporation of a succession of Atlan
tics/rift oceans formed beforehand in the Pangaea 
area in the East into the Pacific ( disappearance of 
Pacific/Tethys in the W est and creation of new Pa
cific in the East) (Figs. 3, 13, 15, 16)(Passeríní et 
al. , 1991). Thus, a Mid-Atlantic Ridge will slowly 
be replaced by an East Pacific Rise, an Azores-Gi
braltar Fracture Zone by a Galapagos Rift Zone; a 
Mediterranean will slowly develop into a Caribbe
an and a Black Sea into a Gulf of Mexico. Arabia 
(the Greenland of Africa?) should continue to force 
its way North through the Alpine belt and the Rus
sian Platform of Eurasia. It should in future arrive 
at a plate tectonic setting comparable to that pres
ently occupied by Greenland (the Arabia of South 
America?). After having disengaged from Asia in 
the near geological ťuture, Europe will rotate 
clockwise as N orth America has done during post
Laramide times since the Eocene/Oligocene (Figs. 
13, 14, 16). A West Indian Ocean will become a 
South Atlantic, a Red S ea-Gulť oť Aqaba-Levant 
ťault a Central North Atlantic-Baťťin Bay and a 
Persian Gulf-Mesopotamian Plain a North Atlantic. 
Plate tectonic characteristics like the ocean states 
oť the Wilson Cycle move eastwards across the 
Eartť s crust with the angular velocity oť the Paciť

ic basin and oť the lower mantle. The identity oť an 
ocean will slowly be transťerred eastwards to the 
neighbouring ocean: West Pacific to the East Paciť
ic, East Pacific to the Atlantic, Atlantic to the Red 
Sea/W esteru Indian Ocean, Western to the Eastern 

Indian Ocean and the Eastem Indian Ocean to the 
SW- Pacific backarc basins. Relative to a distinct 
plate tectonic setting oť an ocean, a continent or 
continental margin, a future or later evolutionary 
state at the Eartť s surface is al ways depicted in a 
s-etting simultaneously developed further to the 
West and a past or earlier state in a setting simulta
neously occurring ťurther to the East. Based on 
these considerations the sequence and relative age 
of the margins East and W est of the Pacific can be 
established and the information contained in the 
Wilson Cycle he completed: Cordilleran and Ande
an type margins bordering the East Pacific should 
represent the ťorerunners oť West Pacific island 
are, microcontinent and back-are basin type mar
gins and both types in turn should be the embryon
ic pre-collisional states of the collision type mar
gins at the equator to the W est of the Pacific. That 
the situation is somewhat more complicated ťor 
margins of the types rimming the present-day 
South Pacific (Figs. 3, 15, 16), is demonstrated be
low. 

According to the global stress field induced by 
the centrifugal force oť the spinning Earth (Moody 
& Hill , 1956; Knetsch, 1965; Moody, 1966; Roland, 
1976; Kaťka & Kvet, 1988; Zoback et al. , 1989; 
Trurnit, 199\d), vertical tectonic planes orientated 
parallel to longitude are subjected to tension in a 
W-E direction and to shearing in a diagonal orien
tation. Arranged in an orientation parallel to lati
tude/equator, they are subjected to compression in 
a N-S direction. The forces are strongest close to 
the equator and become weaker towards the Poles. 

Fig. 5. The distorted, inhomogeneous global s tress fi eld caused by a combination of the effects of thermal convection and gravitational, centrifugal 
and tidal forces. 
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Plate margins and other plate tectonic planes (e.g. 
transform faults, fracture zones, etc.) mostly be
have in accordance with the centriťugally induced 
global stress field. The model of the Wilson Cycle 
combined with the global stress field, should make 
oceans open with the aid of seafloor spreading in 
an orientation parallel to longitude and oceans 

b) Neoqene: post-coll ision setting 
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Europe lľ . Extens1on 
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of the centriťugally induced stress field in the West 
Pacific and to the West oť the Pacific are intensi
fied (formation of the collisional mountain belt par
allel to latitude/equator and opening oť back-are ba
sins parallel to longitude) and to the East of the Pa
cific they are weakened, neutralized or slightly re
versed ( opening oť Mediterraneans/Carribeans par-

a) Paleoqene: collision setting 

Europe íl r . 
~ompress1on 

Alpine collisional m ountai n belt E 
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Fig. 6. N-S orientated stress in Eurnpe during. a - the Early and b - the Late Tertiary. 

close and their margins collide with the aid oť sub
duction/obduction in an orientation parallel to lati
tude/equator. The backarc basins oť the West Paciť
ic, the Red Sea/Indian Ocean, the Atlantic and the 
East Pacific Rise are indeed stretched roughly in a 
N-S direction. The Southem or Circum-Antarctic 
Ocean with its zones of seafloor spreading forms 
an exception because oť the weakness oť the rotat
ing Earth' s centriťugal force in the Polar Regions. 
The collision zone, along which the N eo-Tethys 
Ocean to the West oť the present-day Pacific Ocean 
was closed during the Late Cretaceous and Tertiary 
to become the Alpine collisional mountain belt, is 
orientated roughly parallel to latitude close to the 
equator (Figs. 3, 6, 7, 13, 15, 16). 

The centrifugally induced global stress ťield is 
distorted by gravity and geoid anomalies most 
probably caused by the convecting upper man
tle/crust system, the convesting lower mantle, and 
the same forces that displace the Paciťic basin East 
relati ve to the Earth' s crust. As a result, the effects 

allel to latitude/equator and formation oť Cordille
ran/ Andean type mountain belts parallel to longi
tude) (Isacks & Molnar, 1971; Oxburgh, 1974; Trur
nit, 1984c, 1988a, d; 1989a; 1991a, d) (Fig. 5). The 
pattem of gravity anomalies and the undulations of 
the geoid (Mämer, 1984; Aubrey et al., 1988; Piraz
zoli, 1988; Trurnit, 1991d) should advance across 
the Earth' s surťace with the angular velocity oť the 
lower mantle, the Paciťic basin, the ocean states of 
the Wilson Cycle and the sequences of states oť 
other global tectonic megacycles. 

6. The switch from Late Cretaceous/Early Ter
tiary compression in N-S direction to Late Oligo
cene/Miocene/Pliocene extension in the same di
rection in the stress field of tlJe Alpine-Mecliterra
nean-North Africm1 Region (Figs. 5-7). This rever
sal oť stress could have been effected through rota
tions oť the respective continents or areas through 
the centriťugally induced global stress field, the or
ientation oť which is aligned with the spinning 
Earth's axis and equator. However, major rotations 
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of Africa and Europe during the Tertiary have not 
been recorded paleomagnetically . A second and 
more probable explanation would he a westward 
directed shift of the Alpine/Mediterranean area and 
its accompanying continents in the N orth and 
South, away from the collision setting at the equa
tor to the W est of the Pacific and in the eastem part 
of the Pangaea area, by means of an eastward dis
placement of the Pacific bas in relati ve to the 

NE 
Asio 

w Pacific area 

Earth ' s crust and continents, towards a more cen
tral position and finally western setting in the Pan
gaea area and to the East of the Pacific, where in 
the distorted, inhomogeneous global stress field of 
Figure 5 N-S directed extension prevails. As a re
sult, the Alpine belt was stretched in N-S direction 
along low-angle detachrnent faults (tectonic denu
dation/erosion, extensional unrooťing/exhumation 
and isostatic rise of metamorphic core complexes; 

N 

C 

o 

E 

Trurnit,1/91 

Fig. 7. Beginning and termination of post-collisional, N-S directed Mediterranean/Caribbean type extension in million years as well as eastwards 
propagation of basin-and-range type extensional tectonics (isostatic rise of metamorphic core compiexes along iow-angle detachment faults). 
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Fig. 8. The Eatth depicted in the form of a gigantic hypocycloid gearing; explanation for the eastwar<l displacement of the Pacific basin relative to 
the Earth' s crust (North poiar view). Off-centre rotation of the spinning Earth around the grav itational centre of the Earth-Moon (-Sun) system, which 
moves West through lhe lower mantle aroun<l the Earth ' s spin axis with the angular velocity oť the Earth ' s tidal bulges (see also Fig. 7 of Trurnit, 
1988a). 
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Wernicke, 1981; Lister et al. , 1987; Davis, 1988 ; 
Dewey, 1988; Laubscher, 1988; Trumit, 1988a, b; 
1989a, 1991d; Kilias, 1991-; Seyitoglu & Scott, 1991) 
and the Mediterranean area subsided below sea lev
el from Late Oligocene/Early Miocene onwards 
(Morelli, 1990). 

Analogous to the earlier/younger to older/later ar
rang ement oť ocean types ťrom East to West 
through 360° around the globe in the evolutionary 
sequence oť the Oceanic or Wilson Cycle (opening 
and closing oť an ocean) and the collision ages in 
the Himalayan-Iranian-Alpine-Laramide-Kimmeri
an-Indosinian-Uralian collisional mountain belt be
coming older towards the West, the ages oť post
collisional extension in this belt and its forelands 
(Mediterranean/Caribbean type riťting; basin-and
range type extension; rise of metamorphic core 
complexes, etc.) should also show an increase to
wards the West (Fig. 7) (Eisbacher, 1988). 

The contribution of tidal ľorces to global tecton
ics and plate movements 

The eastward displacement of the Pacific basin 
relative to the Earth 's crust and the high probability 
of its coupling to the angular velocity of the lower 
mantle and its gravity anomalies, demands a slight
ly higher angular velocity oť the convecting lower 
mantle around the Eartť s spin axis as compared 
with that of the convecting upper mantle-crust sys
tem (Nadai, 1952; Jardetzky, 1954; Bostrom, 1971a, 
b; 1972, 1976, 1977; Tanner, 1971, 1973; Roeder & 
Nelson, 1971; Knopoff & Leeds, 1972; Meyerhoff & 
Meyerhoff, 1972; Nelson & Temple, 1972; Cullen, 
1973; Danes, 1973 ; Gilliland, 1973; Moore, 1973, 
1975; Jordan, 1974; Lyalin, 1979; Uyeda, 1983; Miy
ashiro, 1986; Doglioni, 1991). This presumed beha
viour oť the Earth appears to be caused by the off
centre rotation of the spinning Earth around the 
gravitational centre of the Earth-Moon (-Sun) sys
tem, which moves W est through the lower mantle 
around the Earth' s spin axis with the angular veloc
ity of the Eartť s tidal bulges. According to the 
principle oť hypocycloid gearing, the outer circum
ferences of solid inner shells roll off in the inner 
circumťerences oť solid outher shells (kinematics 
of the hypocycloidal movement), whereby the di
rection oť displacement of the im1er shells in rela-

tion to the outer shells is opposite to the off-centre 
rotation and the amount of displacement between 
neighbouring shells depends on the diff erence be
tween the radii or circumťerences (Fig . 8) (Leh
mann, 1979 and persona! communication 1984; 
Trumit, 1984c, d; 1985a - c; 1986a - d; 1987a - c; 
1988a - d, 1989a - e, 1990a - c, 1991a - d). 

Besides the possibility of a two-layer, two-shell 
or superposed mantle model with relatively inde
pendent upper mantle-crust and lower mantle con
vection systems or a model of whole mantle or 
mantle-wide convection, there are also indications 
for a combination of whole mantle convection with 
two-layer convection. In such a configuration, the 
Pacific crust might belong to the roof of the lower 
mantle that cools independently at the Earth ' s sur
face. In such case, only the oceanic crust from the 
Intra-Pangaea Oceans (Atlantic, Indie, Arctic, Cir
cum-Antarctic ·océans) in the North and South 
Pangaea areas might belong to the upper mantle
crust convective system. The difficulty with sucha 
model is the relative movement of the Pacific crust 
relative to the remainder of the Earth' s crust (Pan
gaea area with the crust of the Intra-Pangaea 
Oceans) . The Pacific crust is disconnected to a 
large extent from the surrounding continental and 
oceanic crust of the North and South Pangaea areas 
along the circum-Paciťic ring of subduction zanes 
(with the exception of West Antarctica/Antarctica 
that rotates clockwise in the sense of the East drift 
oť the lower mantle) and can move relatively inde
pendently. Taken as a whole, the of the Pacific 
Plate crust does not appear to drift East with the 
Pacific basin in relation to the Eartť s crust hut (be
sides rotating counterclock-wise since the Permi
an/Early Mesozoic) in relation to the Paciťic basin 
moves W est or NW in more or less the same direc
tion as the remainder of the Eartlľ s crust. An as
s umed eastward or southeastwarcl directed jet
stream-like counterflow in the whole-mantle con
vection cell of the Pacific above the mantle-core 
boundary (Hawaiian Islands - Emperor Seamounts 
Chain and other similar Pacific hot spot tracks) 
would overcome this clifficulty and woulcl move 
the mantle material of the Pacific whole-mantle 
convection cell as a whole eastwarcls with the same 
angular velocity as the Pacific basin (Trurnit , 
1986a, 1988a, 1989a, 1991d). 
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1) Earth's crust view: Ea stword displacement ot \he shape ot the Pacit ic/Tet hys and ► 
of the upper and/or lower mon\l e in re lotion to the Eorth's crust (older to younger 
trom West to East} 
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Fig. 9. Evolutionary sequence of the global tectonic megacycles migrating East together with the Pacific basin and the Iower mantle relative to the 
Earth ' s crust (upper mantle-crust system) (equatorial view); some 120° clockwise rota ti on of a continent from the South Pangaea/Gondwana breaking 
up in the southem hemisphere while passsing through the Antarctica setting during one East drift lapping of the Earth · s crust by the Pacific basin 
(one West drift lapping of the Pacific basin by the Earth' s crust) . 

The global tectonic megacycles of the oceans 
(the continents) , the continental margins, the 

oceanic crust and orogenic mountain belts 

The Earth' s history is subdi vi ded by, and the 
Earth' s crust is subjected to, a series of 360° global 
tectonic megacycles (Gastil, 1960; Sutton, 1963; 
Williams, 1981; Stockwell, 1982; Sal op, 1983; 
Trurnit, 1984a-d; l 985a-d; 1986a-d; 1987a-d; 
1988a-d; 1989a-e; 1990a-c; 1991a-d; Worsley et 

al., 1984, 1986; Schmidt & Baumann, 1985; Nance 
et al., 1986, 1988) arranged in series from East to 
W est from the younger or earlier to the older or lat
er evolutionary states, overlapping each other by 
180° each (by definition) and advancing East 
across the Eartť s crust above gravity anomalies of 
the lower mantle and with the angular volocities of 
the Pacific basin and the lower mantle that rotate 
somewhat faster around the Eartlľ s spin axis rela
tive to the convecting upper mantle-crust system 
(Fig. 9): The Oceanic, Eugeosynclinal or Wilson 
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Fig. 10. Distinction between the Oceanic, Eugeosynclinal or Wilson Cycle and the Cycle of Continental Margins or Miogeosynclinal Cycle. On aver
age, the Oceanic or Wilson Cycle lasts one, the Cycle of Continental Margins three 360° East drift lappings of the continent, that the margin is part of, 
by the Pacific basin, between the rift states in the Pangaea area (parallel to longitude SW-Pacific backarc basins, Red Sea and Atlantic type rift states; 
parallel to latitude Mediterranean and Caribbean type rift states) and the collision state at the equator to the West of the Pacific. 
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Fig. 11. Triad of the Pacific area, North Pangaea area and South Pangaea area. Sequence of plate tectonic settings a continent from thc Pangaea 
breaking up is passing through on its way westwards around the globe during the Cycle of Continental Margins or Miogeosynclinal Cycle (Nos. 1-
16) (combined equatorial, North Pangaea and South Pangaea hemisphere views). 

Cy cle (some 180° Red Sea/Rift state and Atlantic 
state with mainly passive continental margins in 
the Pangaea area; some 180° Pacific state with 90° 
Cordilleran and Andean type continental margins 
East of the Paciťi c, and 90° island are, microconti
nent and backarc basin type continental margins in 
the West Pacific; terminated with the Collision
al/Himalayas state at the equator to the W est of the 
Pacific) (Figs. 2, 3, 9), the Orogenic Cycle (some 
180° Pacific state; some 180° collisional mountain 
belt state in the Pangaea area), and the Cycle of tl1e 

Collisional Mom1tain Belt (180° collisional mow1-
tain belt in the Pangaea area; 180° collisional 
mountain belt either in the northem or the southern 
hemisphere along the Pacific rím) (Figs. 3, 9) . This 
series is headed in the East by the Cycle of Conti
nental Ma1gins or Miogeosynclinal Cycle (Figs. 9 -
11) and is succeeded in the West by the Cratonic 
Cycles (Fig. 9), both types with a length and dura
tion oť more than 360°. 

One East drift lapping oť the Earth ' s crust, oť the 
Pangaea areas with intra-Pangaea Oceans or oť the 
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Pre-North Pangaea co llis io- North Pangoea_breakup era North Pongoea collisionol !South Pangaea growth/Pre-, 
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North Africa-type margin 
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Pre-South Pangoea break
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Fig. 12. The Earth' s history appears to be subdivided into altemating North Pangaea growth/South Pangaea breakup eras and South Pangaea 
growth/North Pangaea breakup eras. In the hemisphere of the Pangaea growing a collisional mountain belt continuously forming behind the eastward 
migrating Pac ific basin winds around a cratonic nucleus in the form of a two-lap spiral. In the hemisphere of the Pangaea breaking up a continent in 
the Antarctica setting rotates through approximately 12()o (ciockwise during a South Pangaea breakup era; counterclockwise during a North Pangaea 
breakup era) and breaks up into several fragments during one East drift lapping of the Earth ' s crnst by the Pacific basin. Two East drift lappings of 
the Earth' s crust by the Pacific basins, by the ocean states of the Wilson Cycle, two laps of the collisional mountain belt or two succeeding, not over
lapping 36()o Global Tectonic Megacycles c01Tespond to one Pangaea Cycle; two Pangaea Cycles make one Great Pangaea or Convection Cycle. Be
tween Pangaea Cycies the collisional mountain belt is interrupted by Europe type continents and by Variscan type mountain belts. The latter form in 
West Pacific island are type settings (Fig. 19: Marathon-Ouachita-A!leghenian and European Variscan belt) (combined equatorial , North Pan
gaea/North Polar and South Pangaea/South Polar views). 

continents by the Pacific basin, by the sequence of 
ocean states of the Wilson Cycle, by the collisional 
mountain belt or by the lower mantle during the 
younger history of the Earth lasted approximately 
200 to 250 m. y., taken ťrom the differences in age 
between the overlapping segments oť the ľirst com
pleted and older lap (Triassic Indosinian segment 
oľ the closed Paleo-Tethys) and the second, still in
complete and younger lap (Tertiary Alpine-Hima
layan segment of the closed Neo-Tethys) oť the 
Late Paleozoic-Mesozoic-Cenozoic North Pangaea 
collisional mountain belt spiral in Asia (Figs. 3, 9) 
(calculated with 250 m. y.: some 16 cm/y or 0,44 
mm/d East drift at the equator and growth of the 
collisional mountain belt behind the Pacitk basin 
towards the East). 

Far determining the setting of an individual rock 
body, are body, tectonostratigraphic terrane or con
tinent during a speciťic era of the Past, one has to 
shift it back East through the sequence of plate tec
tonic settings it has been subjected to or passed 

through since that era. For Europe this succession 
of settings would be: South Asia setting - Tertiary; 
NE-Asia/NW-Pacific island are, microcontinent 
and backarc b.asin setting - Cretaceous; North 
America/Cordilleras-Rocky Mountain setting - Ju
rassic; Europe/Northern Mediterranean setting -
Triassic; South Asia setting - Perrnian, etc.) (Figs. 
3c, 9). 

Pangaea (all continental crust, past and present) 
consist of a North Pangaea and a South Pangaea (a 
North and a South Pangaea collisional mountain 
belt spiral) roughly distributed in the northem and 
southem hemispheres, whereby simultaneously and 
altemately one is always growing while the other is 
breaking up. Since the Permian a North Pangaea 
(Laurasia) has been growing and feeding on the 
last South Pangaea (Gondwana and North Ameri
ca) breaking up simultaneously . During the Late 
Proterozoic and Early to Middle Paleozoic (ap
proximately from 650 my . to 320 m. y. ago) , a 
South Pangaea has been growing while a Pre-North 
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Pangaea was breaking up simultaneously (Fíg. 12). 
Lateral growth of a Pangaea and of its continents as 
well as the cyclical repetition of orogenic states for 
a certain longitude or continental margin are effect
ed by the joining of the younger lap of a collisional 
mountain belt spiral to the older, from the equator 
towards a pole. The North Pangaea area and the 
South Pangaea area are comparable to a pair of 
cogs rotating against one another (Figs. 11, 12). 
However, relative to the Earth' s crust, the conti
nents or plates and their margins remain more or 
less fixed to their longitudes on which they only 
move polewards and towards the equator (pendular 
movements), while the Pacific basin moves east
wards between them. Antarctica has moved south
wards from an equatorial setting during the Creta
ceous/Tertiary along the longitudes of South Amer
ica only on a grid related to the eastward migrating 
Pacific basin. On a grid related to the Earth, s crust, 
it has come from a position on the equator to the 
West of the present-day East Pacific Rise. Periodi
cally recurring growths and disintegrations of Pan
gaeas have also been proposed by Worsley et al. 
(1 984, 1986) and Nance et al. (1986, 1988). 

Approximately two neighbouring (not overlap
ping) cycles of the above-mentioned 360° global 
tectonic megacycles, two East drift lappings of the 

w 
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Earth 's crust by the Pacific basin (two West drift 
lappings of the Pacific basin by the Earth' s crust) 
or the growth of some two laps of the collisional 
mountain belt (a two lap spi ral) correspond to one 
Pangaea Cycle between two Pangaea reorganiza-

- tion eras. Two Pangaea Cycles correspond to one 
Great Pangaea Cycle or Convection Cycle (Figs . 
12, 21 ). The Pangaea Cycle is comparable to the 11 
year sunspot cycle (magnetic solar cycle) , the 
Great Pangaea cycle to the 22 year sunspot cycle 
that is antisymmetrical about the Sun' s equatorial 
plane. 

Pendular movements, rotations and breakup of 
contincnts;the reassembly of Gondwana ,oť 

South Pangaea and oť its Late Proterozoic to 
Middle Paleozoic colisional mountain belt spiral 

During one East drift lapping of the Earth' s crust 
by the Pacific basin of 200 to 250 m. y. duration 
the continents of the northem and southem hemi
spheres move differently, in that tl1eir margins pass 
through different sequences of plate tectonic set
tings: 

In the hemisphere of the Pangaea growing (since 
the Permian the northern hemisphere) the conti
nents always face either the equator or the Pacific 
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, . Earth s crust by !he Ylape of !he P□ c1f1c rota-

Earth s crust 1n _relat1on to the les c!ockwise thiough approximatety 12ooond shape of !he Paclfic/Tethys in 
shape of the Pacrfic/Tethys. hrf'ob. up inlo .'",evera! lnd10-/Aust,at1a-/Ant- relalion to lhe Earth's c,ust 

arct1ca-5ize frogments TrurnitJ12/89 

Fig. 13. Rotational and pendular movements (movements between high and low latitudes and alternating clockwise and counterclockwise rotations) 
of the continents from the Pangaea growing and from the Pangaea breaking up. In the northern hemisphere the continents always face the equator or 
the Pacific with the same margin. Otherwise, a collisional mountain belt spiral would not form. The continent in the Europe and North America set
ting rotates clockwise and the continent in the Alaska and NE-Asia setting rotates counterclockwise (opposite rotations during South Pangaea growth 
eras). The remaining two margins altemate between an Arctic and a North Atlantic type of setting for one Pangaea Cycle. In the hemisphere of the 
Pangaea breaking up the continents are subjected to pendular movements between high and low latitudes, rotate through approximately 12()o in the 
southem South America and Antarctica settings (clockwise during South Pangaea breakup eras; counterclockwise during North Pangaea breakup 
eras) and additionally break up into India, Australia and Antarctica type fragments during one East drift lapping of the Earth"s crust by the Pacific ba
sin. 
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Fig. 14. Late Jurassic to Early Tertiary scenario of the Laramide-Alpine segment of the North Pangaea collisional mountain belt and of the attached 
c~ntinents beťore and during thé initial opening of the Cent ra! and North Atlantic Oceans. Both Greenland (the Arabia of South A merica) and Arabia 
(the Greenland of Afri ca) appear to have been disconnected ťrom their respective parent continents in similar plate tectonic settings. The collision be
tween the continenls from the northern and southern hemispheres always takcs place parallel to the equator in only one setting and t.hat is at the equa
tar to the West of the eastward migrating Pacific basin (see also Fig. 16). 

with the same margin (Fíg. 13). Otherwise a colli
sional mountain belt spiral would not form (Fig. 3). 
As the continents move around the Pacit'ic basin in 
the North, they are subjected to a pendular move
ment (altemating clockwise and counterclockwise 
rotations combined with movements between high 
and low latitudes). The continents in the Europe 
and North America settings rotate clockwise 
(Passerini et al. , 199 1) after the openings oť a re
spective North Atlantic and respective Mediterra
neans and Caribbeans and the continents in the set
tings oť Alaska and Northeast Asia rotate counter
clockwise (Fig. 13) (opposite rotations during 
South Pangaea growth eras in the southern hemi
sphere). Since the Permian the Cordilleran type 
margin of the NE-Paciťic develops into a NW-Pa
cific island are, microcontinent and backarc hasin 

type and both types are forerunners of the collision 
type margins at the equator to the West oť the Pa
cific . Since the Late Jurassic/Cretaceous, both 
types are remobilized segments from the older lap 
of the North Pangaea collisional mountain belt spi
ral (Figs. 3, 13, 16). 

Due to the pendular movements of the continents 
from tbc Pangaea growing the eastern margin of 
North America should not be joined to the north
western margin of Aťrica (West Africa connection 
a major error ! Currently accepted Pangaea recon
struction; Trurnit, 1990a-c; 1991b, d) . The remain
ing two margins of a continent ťrom the Pangaea 
growing stay passive and alternate between an Are
tie and a North Atlantic type of setting. With re
gard to their opening and in contrast to the relative
ly simply opened South Atlantic, the Central and 
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North Atlantie Oeeans appear to be the least under
stood oeeans of the Earth ( Figs. 13, 14 ). 

In the literature, the Cordilleran/ Andean type 
states East of the Paeifie and the island are type 
states of the W est Paeiťie , the speeific features of 
whieh are imposed upon a eontinental margin pass
ing through these settings before arri ving at the 
collision setting at the equator to the West of the 
Paeifie, are mostly thought of as being separate 
eollision states when their evolution from the point 
of view of the eompleted orogen is deseribed, in
stead of being eorreetly interpreted as embryonie 
pre-states of eollision (e. g. individual states of the 
Orogenic Cycle) . This wrong coneeption inhibi ts 
understanding the trne relations. The Late Jurassic 
one-sided Nevadan "orogeny" oť Western North 
Ameriea should represent the embryonie or pre
eollisional NE-Pacifie Cordilleran and/or NW-Pa
eiťie island are states along the northern rim of the 
Mesozoie Paeifie or Tethys, to the East, in front 
and ahead oť the two-sided, Late Cretaeeous W est
eru North Ameriea Laramide eollision (orogeny) at 
the equator to the W est of the Late Mesozoie Paeiť
ie or Tethys (Figs. 3, 13, 16). Likewise, the Late 

N 

ierranes -'.'...._ 
/ '1 

Silurian/Devonian Aeadian "orogeny" should only 
represent the Cordilleran and island are states be
tween the Late Ordovieian to Early Silurian Taeo
nian eollision and the Late Devonian/Early Carbo
niferous Late Aeadian eollision (fragments oť the 
South Pangaea collisional mountain belt spiral eon
taining segments from the older and the younger 
lap; Figs. 12, 16, 17) along the southern rim oť the 
Paleozoic Neo-Iapetus or Paciťie Oeean. 

In the hemisphere of the Pangaea breaking up 
(sinee the Permian the southern hemisphere) the 
eontinents are also subjeeted to pendular move
ments between high and low latitudes and addition
ally rotate through approximately 120° while pass
ing through the southem South Ameriea and Ant
aretica settings ( clockwise during the breakup of a 
South Pangaea in the southern hemisphere - Penni
an to Present; eounterclockwise during the breakup 
of a N orth Pangaea in the northern hemisphere -
Late Proterozoie to Middle Paleozoie; a time-lag 
on the initiation of rotation must be taken into 
account - Fig . 16), during one East drift lapping oť 
the Eartrľ s erust by the Paeifie basin (Fig. 15). The 
relative movements (strike-slip along transeurrent 
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Fig. 15. Fragrnents of the Late Paleozoic-Mesozoic-Cenozoic North Pangaea collisional mountain belt (northern hemisphere) that circle the Paci ťic in 
the South togethcr with the South Pangaea/Gondwana continents. Formation of tectonostratigraphic tenanes: Continents of the southern hemisphere 
which had previously collided at the equator to the West of the eastward migrating Pacific basin against the continents from the northern hernisphere , 
should after half an East drift lapping of the Earth ' s crust/the continents by the ľacific basin have disengaged aga in from the northem continenLs in 
the extensional, post-collisional Mediterranean and Carribbean settings to the East of the Pacific, leaving their former northern margins in the form of 
tectonostratigraphk teti-anes attached to the northern continents. These later migrate westwards around the Pacific basin in the North, accompanied by 
post-collisional basin-and-range type extensional provinces (see also Fig. 16). 
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faults; oblique spreading ?) between the plate in the 
Antarctica setting and the neighbouring plates of 
the Earth' s crust during the presently prevailing 
South Pangaea breakup era are sinistral ( dextral 
during North Pangaea breakup eras in the northern 
hemisphere; Knopoff and Leeds, 1972; Nelson and 
Temple, 1972; Dalziel, 1984; Tessensohn, 1984; 
Trurnít, 1988a, h; 1989a, 1991a, d). In the Antarcti
ca setting a continent or plate should rotate in 
phase with the East drift angular velocity of the Pa
ciťic hasin and the lower mantle relative to the re
mainder of the Earth' s plates. 

Since the Permian, the a cti ve Andean type mar
gin of the SE-Pacific evolves ťrom a passive West 
Africa type (i.e. a passive margin that developed or 
collided against a subduction zone; Dietz, 1963; 
Dewey, 1969; Dewey & Bird, 1970; Garfunkel, 
1975; Burke et al., 1984; Officer and Drake, 1985; 
Trurnit, 1988a, h; 1989a, 1991a, d), which subse
quently develops directly (without passing through 
the SW-Pacific island are, microcontinent and 
backarc basin setting) into an active New Guinea 
type margin and into the southem thrust zone of the 
two-sided, bilaterally verging collisional mountain 
belt (Collision/Himalayas type) forming at the 
equator to the West of the Paciťic (Figs. 3, 15, 16). 
The South American Andes are only a one-sided or 
unilaterally verging pre-state or forerunner (former 
passive West Aťrica type margin) of the collision 
type margin. 

The SW-Pacific island arc/backarc basin/East 
Australia and later East Africa type margins in the 
hemisphere of the Pangaea hreaking up (since the 
Permian the southem hemisphere; during the Late 
Proterozoic and Early to Middle Paleozoic the 
northern hernisphere) have evolved ťrom the pas
sive North Africa/southem Mediterranean, passive 
northern South America/southern Caribhean or 
passive West Antarctica type margins, that still 
might carry ťragments from the southern parts of 
the collisional mountain belt (Fig. 13 - 15) ( e. g. 
Atlas, Caribbean Andes of Colombia and Venezue
la; West Antarctica; New Zealand - Rangitata oro
gen; East Australia - New England Orogen; etc.) 
the main parts of which migrate around the Pacific 
basin in the form oť tectonostratigraphic terranes in 
the North, together with and as parts of the colli
sional mountain belt of the North Pangaea growing 

since the Permian. Should an active Andean type 
margin in the hemisphere oť the Pangaea breaking 
up be missing, then instead oť an active New Guin
ea type margin, a passive continental margin might 
also be incorporated into the collisional rnountain 
belt at the equator to the West oť the Pacific (e. g. 
in future the passi ve mar gin of Antarctica fa cing 
Australia). 

During one East drift lapping oť the Earth ' s crust 
by the Pacific basin, a West Gond wana, East 
Gondwana, South America or Africa type continent 
will break up into several ťragments in the southem 
South America and Antarctica settings (Fig. 3c, 
13): e. g. South Pangaea into Laurentia, West 
Gondwana and East Gondwana; East Gondwana 
into India, Australia and Antarctica; West Gondwa
na into South America and Africa; South America 
in future into the Fireland-Falkland, the Brazilian 
and the Guayana continents; Aťrica in future into 
the South Africa, East Africa and West Aťrica con
tinents (Figs 13, 16). Generally accepted and visi
ble evidence oť these events and these settings only 
are the separations oť South America from Africa 
since the Lower Cretaceous and oť Australia from 
Antarctica since the Early Tertiary. Apart from 
these breakups, one oť the three margins of a South 
America, an Aťrica, an East Gondwana, a West 
Gondwana or a South Pangaea type continent is 
scaled off twice during one East drift lapping by 
the Pacific basin (Figs. 15, 16) : Firstly the North 
Africa/southem Mediterranean type margin during 
its separation ťrom the collisional mountain belt in 
the Mediterranean setting. Major parts oť this mar
gin remain attached to the collisional mountain belt 
of the Pangaea growing (tectonostratigraphic ter
ranes). Only relics of the belt stay with the newly 
ťormecl passive North Aťrica type margin (Atlas, 
Caribbean Andes, West Antarctica, New Zealand 
and parts oť East Australia; Fig. 15). Secondly the 
East Australia/SW-Pacific island are and microcon
tinent type margin (former North Africa type). 
With the SW-Pacific island arcs and microconti
nents (e. g. New Zealand, etc.) most relics oť the 
old collisional mountain belt lap are finally inte
grated into the new or yow1ger lap of the belt. The 
SW-Pacific island arcs and microcontinents ťrom 
one continent are pushed North (pushed South dur
ing South Pangaea growth eras) into the collisional 
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OrdO\IICIOO);S-Tocon1on/Coledon1on Orogeny (Lote Ordov1c1an/ 
Eorly Silurmnl; ~g!!...J.g~. 6-AS10l1C Caledan1an Orogeny 

(Sdur1on); 7-Famotina Orogeny (Lote Silur1on/Eorly 8evo
n1anl, 8-To bberab~ron Orag ,my (Middle Oevon1onl, 9-Tuhuo 
Orogeny (M1ddle/lote Devonionl; 10 -Borchgrevi nk Orogeny 

!lolt Devonian/Eorly Corbon11erousl;i1-Lole Acad 1on Oro
geny (Ea rly Carbonrterousl. 

w-• Marathon-Ouachita-Alleghenion 
Bell of Nor lh America and Euroj:!eon 
Vari SCO n Bel t ttorrned 1n Cl West Pocific type 1slC1nd 

orc, m1crocontinent and bod<arc bos1n setl 1ng)(Lah Carbo
rnferousl; .,..,,.,,.,,..,.,," Variscon type mountain belt 

Abbreviations: Afr=ÄtfiCO; Ant : Antorc!1ca; Ar:AralJIQ; 
Austr= Aus trolio; C = Cu ban/H1span1oian Orogeny(Laie Cretoce
ous/Early fert1ary), Ch=Ch1no Plo!es; El =E II ~ menon Or~ny 
1 n Nort nern Green1on d, Ellesmere Island, etc; (late Cor Oornte 
rous/Vor ,scan a nd earl 1e- r/ll )(l nnu1 lion Orogen), Eur::Eureko 

Orogeny 1n No rthern Gn•enland and some A,ctic Island s (Eo rty 
Tertiary)(North Grttnland Fol dbe-11), Fut = f1.Jlure, Gr ::c Gr~lond, 

ln=lndia, 1 ndas =lndos1n1on, Kim =K1mmer1on/K1mmer1des, 

loram =larom1de/larom1des; Med =Medd1terroneon ,NZ = New 
Zealcnd and canl 1nenta l crusi of sunound1ng s u bmanne

ploteous and r1ses, N-Am ::North Amenca, Or : Orog eny; 
segm =segment , $-Arn•South Arnef!co, T,b =Tibet Plote or 
Bloc k, Var1sc : Var1sc1des . 
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Fig. 16. Explanation see text. 
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Lateral growth ot conti-
nental crust lowards the equator Trurni !,10/83 

Fig. 17 . Collis ional mountain belt spiral of the Late Proterozoic and 
Early to Middle Paleozoic South Pangaea (sequence of orogenies; ar· 
rangement of continents; South polar view). 

mountain belt at the equator to the West of the Pa
cific by the succeeding continent: Those of East 
Africa by India, those of India by Australia, those 
of Australia in future by Antarctica, etc. Naturally 
South America did not possess any island arcs 
when passing through the Australia setting during 
the Cretaceous. Relative to South America, Africa 
can be regarded as a former gigantic New Zealand 
type "microcontinent" and the South Atlantic as a 
still existing bac kare basin between these two W est 
Go'ndwana continents. 

Through reverse or counterclockwise rotations of 
the southem hemisphere continents and reassem
bled megacontinents from their present orientation 
back to their Early Mesozoic and Paleozoic orien
tations (taking into consideration a time-lag on the 
initiation of rotation - Fig. 16) one arrives at the 
correct reconstruction of the Early Mesozoic Gond
wana, of the Late Proterozoic to Middle Paleozoic 
South Pangaea and of its collisional mountain belt 
spiral (Figs . 16, 17). This South Pangaea and 
Gondwana reconstruction must satisfy the follow
ing requirements: 

1. The South Pangaea collisional mountain belt (i. 
e. the collisions that caused it) has to become pro
gressively older from East to West. 

2. The younger lap of the collisional mountain 
belt spiral has to face the equator, the older lap the 
South Pole. 

3. Analogous to the Permian to present-time 
North Pangaea collisional mountain belt, the Late 
Proterozoic to Middle Paleozoic South Pangaea 
collisional mountain belt had to be orientated dur
ing the whole era of its eastwards growth either 
parallel to the equator or in the southem hemi
sphere alongside the Paleozoic Pacific or Iapetus 
Ocean (pendular movements oť the South Pangaea 
continents with the same margins always facing ei
ther the equator or the Pacific basin; Figs. 13, 16). 

4. AU Late Proterozoic to Middle Paleozoic (Bar
ly Carboniťerous) orogenic fragments which at the 
present-time are dispersed individually all over the 
globe, either in the interiors of continents (e. g. 
Asia) or ata margin of a southem hemisphere con
tinent (e. g. Tuhua orogeny oť New Zealand; Pam
pa and Famatina orogeny fragment of southern 
South America), have to be accommodated in the 
reconstructed South Pangaea collisional mountain 
belt spiral (Fíg. 16, 17). 

In the top of Fig. 16 the right side depicts the pre
sent-time arrangement of continents around the 
globe and around the Paciťic. On the left side, the 
North Pangaea collisional mountain belt leads ťrom 
West of the Pacific westwards from the Neogene 
Himalayas vi a the Early Tertiary and Mesozoic 
segments of the belt to the Urals formed during the 
Permian. The southem hemisphere continents have 
been reassembled as the East and West Gondwana 
megacontinents and rotated counterclockwise back 
to their previous orientations during the respective 
eras in which they were attached to the northem 
continents and to the North Pangaea collisional 
mountain belt, between the collisions at the equator 
to the West of the Pacific/Tethys and before scpar
ating anew, East of the Pacific in the Mediterrane
an/Caribbean settings . The right side of Figure 16 
depicts from top to bottom global continent/ocean 
distribution scenarios for the Present, the Late Cre
taceous, Jurassic, Triassic, Permian and the Late 
Carboniferous with their respective segments of the 
North Pangaea collisional mountain belt (becoming 
less and shorter towards the Past/the bottom). 

Due to the rotations of the West and East Gond
wana megacontinents and their ťragments during 
the Mesozoic/Cenozoic and the northward migra
tion of Laurentia (North America and Europe weld
ed together during the Late Acadian orogeny/colli-
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sion in the Early Carboniferous) during the Late 
Carboniferous and the Permian, in this new Pan
gaea and Gondwana reconstruction, during the Late 
Jurassic and Cretaceous, South America and Ant
arctica on1y once fitted loosely together with West 
Antarctica (Antarctic/Palmer Peninsula) and north
westem South America (Caribbean Andes) through 
southern parts oť the Cretaceous segments (Late 
Kimmerian-Laramide segments) oť the older lap oť 
the North Pangaea collisional mountain belt , in 
much the same way as Aťrica/ Arabia and India do 
at present and in the ťuture, India and Australia will 
he connected through southern parts oť the North 
Pangaea collisional mountain belt. 

While South Pangaea and its collisional mountain 
belt spiral were growing during the Late Proterozo
ic to Middle Paleozoic, the present East Antarctica 
margin to the East of the Antarctic Peninsula must 
have been connected to the present-time Arctic 
margin oť North America, and the present western 
margin oť South America (southern and centra! 
segments) must have been attached to the present
time northern margin of Australia (New Guinea) 
(Trumit, 1984; 1988a, b; 1989a; 1991a, d; see leťt 
side of top drawing oť Fig. 16). The hypothetical 
"Paciťica", "Chilenia", or "East Pacific" continent 
ťrequently mentionecl in Centra! and South Anclean 
geological literature (Miller, 1970; Nur & Ben-A v
raham, 1979, 1983; Dalmayrac et al. , 1980; Nur, 
1984; Breitkreuz et al., 1988; Ramos, 1988a, b), in
to which the structural grain of the Coastal Corclil
lera oť Southern Perú and Chile should continue 
(presumed by some authors to he lost or sunken in 
the Pacific to the West of South America), in ac
cordance with the top clrawing (left sicle) of Fig. 16, 
will most likely prove to be East Gondwana (New 
Guinea; parts oť northern India subducted under 
Asia). 

The Appalachians/Caledonides orogenic belt is 
that fragment fmm the two-lap South Pangaea col
lisional mountain belt spiral (Figs. 16, 17) (not 
having originatecl subsequently to the closure oť an 
unitarian and single Iapetus ocean, not to mention 
the closure oť a proto-Atlantic Ocean) which rni
grated North together with North America and Eu
rope (Laurentia, a fragment oť South Pangaea !) 
during the Late Carboniťerous and Permian to col
lide against Asia (Kasakhstania/Siberia) cluring the 

Permian to form the Urals, i. e. the ťirst segment oť 
the North Pangaea collisional mountain belt and 
the nucleus oť the ťuture North Pangaea/Laurasia 
(Fíg. 16). The remaining East and West Gonclwana 
megacontinents colliclecl against this Laurasia nu
cleus up till the Late Jurassic/Early Cretaceous and 
transmittecl a large part of the remaining South 
Pangaea collisional mountain belt spiral (mainly 
parts oť the younger lap) to the olcler lap of the 
North Pangaea collisiorial mountain belt spiral 
from the present-clay Centra! and South Asia (Indo
sinian collision) via East and NE-Asia, Alaska, 
Western Canada and down to approximately the 
line of the Columbia River of the north-western 
United States (Kimmerian-Early Laramide colli
sions; Figs. 16, 17) (Coney et al., 1980; Churkin & 
Trexler, 1981; Churkin, 1983; Fujita & Newberry, 
1983; Saleeby, 1983; Churkin et al., 1985 Howell, 
1985; Howell et al. , 1985; Parťenov & Natalin, 
1986). Following these two megacontinets, the 
next continent to collide against Laurasia or North 
Pangaea at the equator to the W est of the Mesozoic 
Paciťic/Tethys was South America during the Late 
Cretaceous Laramicle collision/orogeny. It was the 
ťirst continent that diel not collicle with a margin 
containing South Pangaea collisional mountain belt 
fragments. From the ťragments of the South Pan
gaea collisional mountain belt spiral that still re
main at present with the Gonclwana continents in 
the southern hemisphere (many segments ťrom the 
older lap; Miller, 1981 ), some will soon be incor
porated via the SW-Pacific island arcs and micro
continents (New Zealancl - Middle to Late Devoni
an Tuhua collision; Antarctica - Late Cambrian to 
Early Ordovician Ross and Late Devonian/Early 
Carboniťerous Borchgrevink collisions; Figs. 15 -
17) into the younger lap oť the North Pangaea colli
sional mountain belt spiral. 

The Appalachians/Caleclonides orogenic belt diel 
not result from the closure oť a proto-Atlantic 
Ocean (Wilson, 1966) hut represents a fragment 
from the Late Proterozoic and Early to Middle Pa
leozoic two-lap South Pangaea collisional rnoun
tain belt spiral marking the trail of the eastward mi
grating Late Proterozoic to Miclclle Paleozoic Paciť
ic or Iapetus Ocean (Figs. 15 - 17). In this fragment 
ťrom the South Pangaea collisional mountain belt 
spiral, the Paleo-Iapetus Ocean was closecl by the 
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Late Ordovician to Early Silurian Taconian colli
sion and the Neo-Iapetus by the Early Carbonifer
ous Late Acadian collision. Paleo- and Neo-Iapetus 
Oceans have their Mesozoic-Cenozoic equivalents 
in the Paleo- and Neo-Tethys Oceans (Figs. 3, 12, 
13, 15 - 17) (Sengär, 1979, 1985, 1986, 1987). 

The sequence of collisions (paroxysms of oroge
ny) that formed the individual segments of the re
constructed South Pangaea collisional mountain 
belt spiral (Figs. 16, 17) from the former East to 
the former W est and from the younger towards the 
older is: Late Acadian (Appalachians/Caledonides 
of Eastern N orth America and Western Europe: 
Early Carboniferous), Borchgrevink (West Antarc
tica: Late Devonian/Early Carboniferous), Tuhua 
(New Zealand: Devonian) , Tabberabberan (East 
Australia: Devonian), Famatina (Patagonia and 
Southern Andes of South America: Late Siluri
an/Early Devonian) , Reussic or Asiatic-Caledonian 

Pre-North Ponggea 
Cotlisional Mountoi n 
Ek[LSRirol IPonafncan Ori;,g~yJ: 

MB=MozambIque Bell 
K B = Kalanga Bel 1 
PhB= Pharusían Belt 
DhB= Dohomey Belt 
CB =Caririan Bel t 

Gu8 =Gurupi Belt 

Conodion Arct Ic 
lstonds? 

(South and Centra! Asia: Silurian), Taconian-Cale
donian (Appal achians/Caledonides of Eastern 
North America and Western Europe: Late Ordovi
cian to Early Silurian), Finnmarkian (Late Cambri
an/Ordovician), Ross (Antarctica: Late Cambri
an/Early Ordovician) , Delamerian-Tyennan (East 
Australia: Cambrian), Pampa (Patagonia and 
Southern Andes of South America: Early Cambri
an), Baikalían/ Assyntic/Cadomian (Central and 
South Asia, Europe, Eastern North America ?: Late 
Proterozoic) (Trurnit , 1984c ; 1988a, d; 1989a; 
1991a, d). 

Thc Late Protcrozoic Prc-North Pangaea 

A fragment from the pre-North Pangaea colli
_sional mountain belt spiral of Panafrican-Brasiliano 
age is contained in West Gondwana (Trurnit , 
1984a;1988a, b; 1989a; 1991a, d) (Fig. 18). The 

Cra to ns: 

C =Congo Craton 

K= Kalahar i Craton 

W=West African Craton 
WCB = West Congolese Bell 

RB= Ri beira Bell 
88= Brnsilío Bell 

PAB= Paragua1-Araguaya Belt 
DB= Damara Bell 

G=Guayana Craton Alf today's North 
,/" (!or Sou1h Amenca) 

F,ogm,nlsoltt-olriass,c B= Brazil ian Craton 
~=Cope Folded Beltl s,gm,nt t.om ,.., No<th 

GB= Gariep Be\t 
MaB = Molmesbury Belt 

fn"1 p t B lt f Pongo,ocd los,orol moun- SF- Sao FranciscoCraton 
~ = Q OQOíltQ e ) toin br! t spi rol in U'f\tral -

As,a Trurnit, 1 /84 

Fig. 18. The South America/Greenland? /Africa/Arabia fragment from the pre-North Pangaea collisional mountain bclt spiral (Late Proterozoic Pa
nafrican/Brasiliano orogenic cycle). Fragments off the East coast of the present-day Africa with segments from both laps of the South Pangaea colli
sional mountain belt spiral and a fragment from the older lap of the pre-North Pangaea collisional mountain belt spiral remained attached to the then 
smaller Asia after the Triassic lndosinian collision (closing of the Paleo-Tethys) . Asia at present displays a chaos of mountain ranges from fi ve laps 
(only counting those of the last 950 111.y. and not taking into consideration Variscan-type mountain bel ts) belonging to three different collisional 
mountain belt spirals (Figs. 3, 12, 16, 17). 
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Pharusian-Dahomey-West Congo-Brasiliano-Man
tiqueira-Ribeira-Paraguay/ Araguaya-Kaoko-West 
Damara-Gariep-Malmesbury segment oť the Pre
North Pangaea collisional mountain belt spiral in 
Eastem South America and Western Africa during 
the pre-North Pangaea growth era (approximately 
ťrom 950 m. y. to 650 m. y. ago) was most prob
ably ťacing the equator and belongs to the younger 
lap, the Hijaz-Mozambiquian segment in Eastern 
Aťrica and Arabia was ťacing the North Pole and 
belongs to the older lap. Following the Triassic In
dosinian collision between the then smaller Asia 
and the formerly more extended southeasternjeast
em margin oť the then greater Africa/ Arabia (part 
of West Gondwana), parts of the Panaťrican Mo
zambiquian segment oť the pre-North Pangaea col
lisional mountain belt spiral ( older lap) and oť the 
former East Aťrican fragment ťrom the last South 

Fig. 19. The formation of the southem North America Marathon-Oua
chita-Alleghenian and European Variscan be]t in a West Pacific island 
are, microcontinent and backarc basin setting during and after the Late 
Paleozoic era of reorgani zation from a South Pangaea gro wth/Pre
North Pangaea breakup to a North Pangaea growth/South Pangaea 
breakup. The European Variscan belt and Europe link the end of the 
South Pangaea co]Jisional mountain belt (Late Acadian segment) with 
the first segment of the North Pangaea collisional mo untain belt (the 
Urals) . For simplicity the Taconian and Late Acadian segmenL, are de
picted as separatc belts and not supeqJosed on another as they in fact 
are. Since the Early to Middle Paleozoic Europe served as foreland fo r 
the Caledonides, the Variszides, the Urals and the Alpine Mountain 
chains. 

Pangaea collisional mountain belt spiral (both laps; 
Figs. 16 - 17) remained attached to the Early Meso
zoic Asia which at present displaysa chaos oť 
mountain ranges ťrom ťive laps (only counting 
those of the last 950 m. y. and not taking into con
sideration Variscan type mountain belts) belonging 
to three diťťerent collisional mountain belt spirals 
(Figs. 3, 12, 16 - 18). Strike-slip movements along 
the trends oť the belts and the agglomeration and 
mixture oť tectonostratigraphic terranes during the 
growth oť the individual spirals have additionally 
contributed to the chaos (Trumit, 1984c; 1988a, d; 
1989a; 1991a, d) . 

The formation of' Variscan type mountain belts 
in West Paciťic type island are, microcontinent 

and backarc basin settings 

During eras oť reorganization from a South Pan
gaea growth/North Pangaea breakup to a North 
Pangaea growth/South Pangaea breakup and vice 
versa (i. e. every 400 to 500 m. y.; Figs. 12, 21) the 
two-sided, bilaterally verging collisional mountain 
belt formed parallel to latitude/equator at the equa
tor to the West oť the Pacific is interrupted by one
sided, unilaterally verging Variscan type mountain 
belts that form parallel to longitude in a pre-colli
sional SW- and NW-Paciťic island are, microconti
nent and backarc basin setting (Fig. 19). 

The Late Carboniťerous scenario for the Europe
a n and North American Variscan mountain belt 
(Trumit, 1988a, c, d; 1989a, c; 1991a, d) is a re
flected image oť the present W est Pacific setting 
with the South Pangaea collisional mountain belt 
spiral having just been completed (Late Acadian 
collision between Europe and North America; Figs. 
16, 17) and the Pacific in a state oť reorganization 
from a Middle Paleozoic Neo-Iapetus Ocean with a 
clockwise rotating Pacific/Neo-Iapetus Plate (type 
of the present Pacific Plate) to a Late Paleozoic and 
Early Mesozoic Paleo-Tethys Ocean with a coun
terclockwise rotating Pacific/Paleo-Tethys Plate 
(Pacific Plate type oť the present-time Pacific 
Ocean) . In the southem hemisphere, the southern 
North American Marathon-Ouachita-Alleghenian 
belt was arranged ťrom South to North up to the 
equator in a setting comparable to the present-time 
NW-Paciťic island arcs, microcontinents and back-
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Fig. 20. Paleopositions of the European Variscan belt during the Late Carboniferous according to Ede! (!987, Fig. 3) : 310 m.y. ago Europe might have 
been positioned either to the North (a) or to the South of the equator (b); 290 m.y. ago Europe lay at the equator and had started to rotate clockwise. 
Shaded are the Rhenohercynian, Saxothuringian and Moldanubian zones oť Kossmat (1927) (see also Fig. 16: Late Carboniferous and Permian). 

are basins (mirror image symmetry). In the north
em hemisphere the European Variscan belt was ar
ranged from the equator towards the North in a set
ting comparable to the present SW-Pacific island 
arcs, microcontinents and backarc basins (mirror 
image symmetry). 

Dextral transcurrent faults running more or less 
parallel with the trend of the V ariscan mountain 
belt were caused by the northward migration of 
Laurentia (North America and Europe; Fig. 19) 
during the Late Carboniferous and the Permian 
(Bdel, 1987) and before termination of the collision 
between Laurentia and Asia (Figs. 16, 20a-c) (initi-

ation of the North Pangaea collisional mountain 
belt with the formation of the Urals). Europe and 
the Variscan belt connect the end of the South.Pan
gaea collisional mountain belt (Late Acadian seg
ment) with the first segment of the North Pangaea 
collisional mountain belt (the Urals; Figs. 3a, 9, 12, 
14, 16, 17, 19) . During and subsequent to the for
mation of the Urals during the Permian, Laurasia 
rotated clockwise in the northem hemisphere (Figs. 
16, 20a-c) (Edel, 1987). The Marathon-Ouachita
Alleghenian belt of southern North America and 
the European Variscan belt were separated during 
the Late Mesozoic/Tertiary opening of the North 
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Atlantic Ocean along the Appalachians/Caledo
nides segments of the South Pangaea collisional 
mountain belt spiral (Fig. 16). 

Late Mesozoic and Early Tertiary setting of the 
Greenland Plate compared to the present-day 

setting oť the Arabia Plate 

The North America paradox (Atlantic versus Pa
cific margin) has possibly resulted from a major er
ror in North and Central Atlantic continent reas
semblies that inhibits advancement in Historical 
Geology and Global Tectonics: The "West Africa 
Connection" (assumed former connection between 
the eastern margin oť North America and the west
ern margin of North Africa). Since Wegener (1915, 
1929), Choubert (1935), Du Toit (1937), Bullard et 
al. ( 1965) and others reassembled the continents 
surrounding the present-day Atlantic Ocean into 
Pangaea, the single Late Paleozoic/(Early Mesozo
ic ?) supercontinent, in the absence of an alterna
tive model, no one has ever challenged their axio
matic reconstruction apart from minor adjustments 
(e. g. Pitman & Talwani, 1972; Emery & Uchupi, 
1984; Sheridan & Grow, 1988; Ziegler, 1988; etc.). 
While the former fit between Africa and South 
America is beyond doubt and that between Europe 
and North America only needs readjustment, the 
origin of Greenland is still most obscure (Lefort, 
1989) and the presumed former connection be
tween Eastern North America and Western North 
Africa requires critical reappraisal. An alternative 
model now exists (Trurnit, 1983a-c; 1984a-d; 
1985a-d ; 1986a-d; 1987a-c; 1988a-d; 1989a-e; 
1990a-c; 1991a-d. Its relevance far the history of 
the opening of the Central and North Atlantic 
Oceans, far the presumed northward migration of 
Greenland during the Tertiary as well as far the fu
ture opening of a Red Sea-Gulf of Aqaba-Levant 
Fault (post-North Atlantic; rift propagation towards 
the North) (Bushara, 1989; Cisternas et al. , 1989; 
Philip et al., 1989) and the northward drift of the 
Arabian Plate is outlined below (Figs. 1, 13, 14, 16, 
18). 

Geodynamically, a "West Africa Connection" ap
pears improbable far the fallowing reasons: 

1. According to the inhomogeneous, distorted 
global stress ťield induced by the combined efťects 

of thermal convection and gravitational, centrifugal 
and tidal farces (Fig. 5) (Trurnit, 199 l d), a colli
sion between continents from the northern and 
southem hemispheres only takes place parallel and 
close to the equator and only behind and to the 
West of the eastward rnigrating Pacific basin (Figs. 
3c, 13, 15, 16). During their formation the Late 
Cretaceous Laramides collisional mountain belt of 
present-day Western North America must therefare 
have been orientated parallel to the equator and 
North America subsequently been rotated clock
wise through 45° to 60° into its present orientation 
during the Tertiary (Figs. 14, 16) . The Caribbean 
Andes and possibly Cuba and Hispaniola must he 
southern fragments fro m the Laramide orogen 
(Figs. 15, 16). 

2. In the extra-Pacific or Pangaea area the conti
nents from the northern and southem hemispheres 
are connected to each other al ways and only 
through a collisional mountain belt which is orien
tated more or less parallel to equator/latitude and 
which has collision ages between O and up to 100 
m. y. (Figs. 3, 9 - 16) . Connections between north
em and southem hernisphere continents without a 
separating, comparatively young collisional moun
tain belt do not exist and have never existed. 

3. According to the distorted, inhomogeneous 
global stress field (Fig. 5) the post-collisional dis
engagements between the con tinents from the 
northern and southern hemispheres (N orth and 
South Pangaea; Laurasia and Gondwana, etc.) take 
place only parallel to latitude/equator and only to 
the East and ahead of the eastward rnigrating Pacif
ic basin in the extensional Mediterranean and Car
ibbean settings (Figs. 3c, 5-7, 10, 13, 15, 16). The 
disconnecting rift ocean forms more or less parallel 
to the trend oť the orogen/collisional mountain belt, 
either in the midst of the belt, slúťted somewhat eq
uatorwards in the orogen or in the fareland posi
tioned on a continent of the Pangaea breaking up. 
During their early evolution, neither the western 
passive margin of North Africa nor the eastem pas
sive margin of North America formed as margins 
of such a parallel to equator Mediterranean type 
ocean (tongue oť the Pacific) (Figs. 3c, 13, 15-16). 

4. Subjected to the Coriolis Force, North Ameri
ca must have rotated clockwise during its north
ward núgration during the Tertiary (Figs. 14, 16). 
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5. Due to migration northwards of the Pacific 
Plate (Trurnit, 1986a, 1988a) (ťig . 11) the present
day western (Late Cretaceous southem) margin of 
North America must have been drawn northwards 
(San Andeas fault system) and as a result, the 
North American continent rotated clockwise once 
the continent had arri ved East oť the Pacific basin 
and of the Pacific Plate, during the Middle to Late 
Tertiary (Figs. 13, 14, 16). 

In the light oť the above, it appears impossible 
that the eastem margin oť North America was for
merly attached to the western margin oť North Ať

rica. Geodynamic considerations support the con
clusion that the western margin of North America, 
presently orientated in a NW-SE direction along
side the NE-Paciľic, collided during the Late Creta
ceous Laramide orogeny with the northem margin 
oť South America (Caribbean Andes, Cuba, His
paniola) close and parallel to the equator and to the 
West of the Late Mesozoic Pacific/Tethys. During 
the post-Laramide era North America should have 
rotated clockwise through 45° to 60° from the Ear
ly Tertiary onwards into its present-day orientation 
(Figs. 13 , 14, 16) , the eastern margin of North 
America should have been positioned in more 
northerly latitudes and until Early post-Laramide 
times, should ha ve been connected to the western 
margin oť Europe but not to the western margin oť 
North Aťrica ("West Aťrica Connection" a major 
error !) (Fíg. 14). Numerous paleomagnetic meas
urements mainly on Tertiary magmatic rocks of 
Western North America confirm a clockwise rota
tion oť the continent through 45° to 60° during the 
Tertiary (not explainable alone by local block rota
tions caused by dextral strike-slip between the 
western margin of North America and the Paciťic 
Plate, by oblique collisions of terranes or by coast
wise transport oť tectonostratigraphic terranes 
along the convex margin oť Western North Ameri
ca; Beck, 1976, 1980; Kissel & Laj, 1989). The ťu
ture detection oť suspected sinistral movements be
tween the eastern margin oť North America and the 
Mid-Atlantic Ridge (oblique spreading; ballbear
ing-like rotations oť microplates along the ridge -
Hey et al. , 1985; Passerini et al., 1991; slip along 
major faults off the coast - Sheridan & Grow, 
1988) (Figs. 13,16) and a reinterpretation oť the 
seafloor spreading magnetic anomalies in these 

realms might assist in clarifying the North America 
paradox. 

In addition to the presumed clockwise rotation of 
North America during the Tertiary , a high prob
ability exists that Greenland was ťom1erly connect
ed to Northeastern South America and Northwest
ern Africa (Figs. 13, 14, 16, 18). The Late Creta
ceous/Early Tertiary Eureka Orogen positioned at 
the northem margin oť Greenland and on the Cana
dian Arctic Islands, possibly fits in between the 
Late Cretaceous Laramide Caribbean Andes/Cu
ba/Hispaniola Orogen in the West and the Early 
Tertiary Alpine Atlas Mountains of North Africa in 
the East (southem parts oť the Late Cretaceous/Ear
ly Tertiary Laramide-Alpine collisional mountain 
belt). The East Greenland Fold Belt (Early Paleo
zoic orogeny) and the polyphase Mauretanides
Rokelides Belt oť W est Africa (Late Proterozoic, 
Early to Middle Paleozoic) (Williams, 1984; Bark
er & Gayer, 1985; Deynoux et al., 1985; Dallmeyer 
et al., 1987) (Figs. 14, 16) should be one and the 
same orogenic belt: Analogues to the Permian and 
Triassic ťaunal and tloral assemblages from East 
Greenland (e. g. Cape Stosch, etc.) exist in Europe
an Russia hut also in Gondwana Regions sneh as 
the Salt Range of Pakistan, the Indian Himalaya, 
Madagascar and Western Australia (Halier, 1971; 
Birkelw1d et al., 1973;Birkelund & Perch-Nielsen, 

. 1976; Balme, 1979; Hallam, 1986b). Climatic condi
tions indicating a northwarcl migration oť Greeland 
cluring the Tertiary (coal, petriťied forets, subtropi
cal and tropical fauna and tlora) are mentionecl by 
Miall (1984, 1985), Steel et al. (1985), McMillan 
(1986) and Francis & McMillan (1987). Greenland 
(the Arabia oť South America ?) could have drifted 
North since post-Laramide, Early to Middle Ter
tiary times (Pelocene/Eocene Thule volcanism) in
to its present-day position ťrom a plate tectonic set
ting which corresponds to the present-day setting 
of Arabia (the Greenland of Aťrica ?) to the South 
oť the Tertiary Alpine collisional mountain belt 
(Figs. 1,13-16, 18). 

Due to migration eastwarcls of the individual 
states oť the Global Tectonic Megacycles around 
the globe (e. g. the ocean states of the Oceanic, Eu
geosynclinal or Wilson Cycle, the states oť the Or
ogenic Cycle and of the Cycle oť the Collisional 
Mountain Belt; Trurnit, 1984c, 1988a, cl; 1989a; 
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1991a, d; Figs. 9- 12, 16), relative to a distinct plate 
tectonic setting of an ocean, a continent or conti
nental margin, a future or later evolutionary state at 
the Earth ' s surface is always depicted in a setting 
simultaneously developed ťurther to the West and 
a past or earlier state in a setting simultaneously 
occurring further to the East. Concurrently with the 
future opening of a post-North Atlantic Ocean in 
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bia might probaly continue to force its way North 
through the Alpine Belt and the Russian Platform 
of Eurasia (Figs. 1, 16). It should in future arrive at 
a plate tectonic setting comparable to that presently 
occupied by Greenland (Figs . 14, 16) (Trurnit , 
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Fig. 2!. The Great Pangaea Cyc!e or Convection Cycle: Two successive Global Tectonic Megacycles of 360°/200 to 250 m. y. duration (Oceanic Cy
cle or Wilson Cycle fo llowed by the Cycle of the Collisional mo untain belt, etc.), two laps of the collisional mo untain belt spiral or two East drift lap
pings of the Earth' s crust/the continents by the Pacific basin and the ocean states of the Wilson Cycle correspond to one Pangaea Cycle; two Pangaea 
Cycles amount to one Great Pangaea or Convection Cycle. Pangaea Cycle and Great Pangaea Cycle are comparable to the 11 year and 22 year sun
spot cycles (magnctic solar cycles). 
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land Fald Belt (Innuition Orogen; Ellesmerian 
Orogeny; Devonian to Late Carboniferous -
Variscan and earlier; Eureka Orogen/Orogeny: 
Late Cretaceous/Early Tertiary) hydrocarbon oc
currences could be expected in quantities compara
ble with the foreland deposits of the Hirnalayan-Al
pine-Laramide-Kimmerian (Atlas -Caribbean 
And es-W est Antarctica-S W-Pacific microconti
nents) Belt in Burma, Bangla Desh, India, Pakistan, 
Arabia, North Africa, Northern South America, 
(East Antarctica ?; SW-Pacific backarc basins -
Lord Howe Rise/Chalenger Plateau) and Califor
rua. 

Conclusions 

Oceans do not simply open and close periodically 
above approximately the same longitudes and lati
tudes with the same margins always bordering the 
same expanding and later contracting ocean (Wil
son, 1966). Opening and closing of an ocean are in 
fact steered by the lower mantle rotating somewhat 
faster relative to the convecting upper mantle-crust 
system (tidal forces; principle of hypocycloid gear
ing) and the Paciťic basin, i. e. the sequence of 
ocean states of the Wilson Cycle, migrating East 
relative to the upper mantle-crust, the Pangaea are
as and the continents as a result, with one full turn 
around the globe completed in 200 to 250 m. y., in 
that the identity or state of an ocean in the West is 
slowly hut constantly transťerred to the neighbour
ing ocean in the East. The sequence of ocean states 
of the Wilson Cycle is just one in a series of se
quences of other cycles (Oceanic, Eugeosynclinal 
or Wilson Cycle; Cycle of Continental Margins or 
Miogeosynclinal Cycle; Orogenic Cycle; Cycle of 
the Collisional Mountain Belt; Cycle of the Ocean
ic Crust and Eugeosynclinal Sediments or Ophiolit
ic Cycle; Cratonic Cycles; Pangaea Cycle; Great 
Pangaea or Convection Cycle), the sedimentologi
cal, magmatic and tectonic signatures of which are 
irnposed on one another over and over again (Figs. 
2, 9-12, 16, 21). 

This new concept demonstrates that throughout 
the more recent history of the Earth (since the be
ginning of the Proterozoic at least) , the general 
ocean/continent distribution pattem should always 
have been similar to that of the Present (with the 

exception of Pangaea reorganization eras during 
Variscan type mountain building). Relative to a 
generally fixed East to West and younger/earlier to 
older/later arrangement oť ocean types, the conti
n.cental margins and continents have always passed 
W est through definite and similar sequences of 
plate tectonic settings (Oceanic or Wilson Cycle, 
Orogenic Cycle, etc.) between their birth in a rift in 
the Pangaea area and their death in the collision 
zone at the equator to the West oť the eastward mi
grating Pacific basin or area. The arrangement oť 
ocean types of the Present, of the present-time pas
sive and active continental margins, of the Hima
layan-Alpine collisional mountain belt between 
South Asia and Europe, and further on via the Lar
amides oť Western North America, Alaska, NE
Asia, East Asia, South and Central Asia to the 
U rals, that exhibits a westward directed sequence 
of gradual evolution and ageing (geosynclinal and 
orogenic models) represents an actualistic scenario 
for the pre-, syn-, and post-collisional evolution of 
older collisional mountain belts, vanished oceans, 
continents, continental margins and the general 
continent/ocean distribution pattem of the Past. 

Due to migration eastwards of the individual 
states and the sequences of states of the global tec
tonic megacycles around the globe, relative to a 
distinct plate tectonic setting oť an ocean, a conti
nent or continental margin, a ťuture or later evolu
tionary state at the Earth' s surface is always depict
ed in a setting simultaneously developed further to 
the West (that of the Arabian Plate in the Green
land setting; that of the passive West Africa type 
margin in the setting of the active Andean type) 
and a past or earlier state in a setting simultaneous-
1 y occurring further to the East (that of the Green
land Plate in the Arabia setting; that of the active 
Andean type mar gin in the setting of the passi ve 
West Africa type). Concurrently with the future 
opening of a post-North Atlantic Ocean in Eastem 
Europe or between Europe and Asia, Arabia (the 
Greenland of Africa ?) might probably continue io 

force its way North through the Alpine Belt and the 
Russian Platform. It should in future arrive at a 
plate tectonic setting comparable to that presently 
occupied by Greenland (the Arabia of South Amer
ica ?). After having disengaged from Asia in the 
near geological ťuture , Europe will rotate clock-
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wise as North Arnerica has done during post-Lara
rnide tirnes since the Eocene/Oligocene. A W est 
Indian Ocean will becorne a South Atlantic, a Red 
Sea-Gulf of Aqaba-Levant Fault a Central/North 
Atlantic-Baffin Bay and a Persian Gulf-Mesopota
rnian Plain a North Atlantic. Like the ocean states 
of the Wilson Cycle, plate tectonic characteristics 
rnove eastwards (the character of the Greenland 
Plate to the Arabian Plate, etc.) with the angular 
velocity of the Pacific basin and of the lower rnan
tle. 
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Abstract 

These eclogites and metaultrabasites have been recently studied by Hinterlechner-Ravnik et al. (1989, 1991a, b) 

from the petrographic, mínera! chemical and geothermobarometric points of view. The aims of the present 
paper is that of outlining and interpreting the main geochemical features of these rocks and integrate these new 
results with those supplied by the literature.The eclogite lenses may present the metamorphic products of frag
mented ocean floor basalts with N/MORB affinity, while the major "metaultrabasic" body a Jayered gabbro 
body. The whole complex within which these rocks occur may represent an old tectonic mélange, deeply 
reworked by the Variscan and Alpine metamorphisms. Eclogites and metaultrabasites record a three-stage 
crustal evolution:(i) an older, dry, high-temperature stage; (ii) a ]ater, lower-pressure granulitic stage; (iii) a 
younger, epidote-amphibolite overprint. The ]atter recrystallization may be Alpine, while the main part of the 
metamorphic history is pre-Alpine. 

KEY WORDS: eclogites, ultrabasites, geochemistry, polymetamorphism, Austrides, Eastem Alps. 

lntroduction 

Eclogites, metabasites and metaultrabasites occur 
in a number of localities of the Austridic basement 
in the Eastem Alps (see Hinterlechner-Ravnik et 
al. , 1991, for the reťerences) . 

The rocks considered in the present paper make 
up variously sized bodies in the Austridic base
ment of the Pohorje area (Fig. 1), which is the most 
south-eastem part of the Austridic basement of the 
Eastem Alps. Important Alpine tectonic lines bor
der the Pohorje crystalline block to the west 
(southem prolongation of the Lavanter Line) and 
to the north (phyllonites in contact with the Mio
cene molasse); to the east and to the south thePo
horje crystalline block subsides, buried by the 
young, Quatemary and late Tertiary, sediments of 
the Pannonian Basin. Detailed data on the Pohorje 
area are given in Hinterlechner-Ravnik (1971, 1973, 
1982, 1988) and }Iinterlechner-Ravnik & Moine 
(1977), from which most of the general information 
given in the following section is taken. The eclog
ites and metaultrabasites have been recently stud
ied by Hinterlechner-Ravnik et al. (1989, 1991a, b) 
from the petrographic, mineral chemical and geo
thermobarometric points of view. The aim oť the 
present paper is that of outlining and interpreting 

the main geochemical ťeatures of these rocks and 
integrate these new results with those supplied by 
the above three quoted papers. 

Geo-petrographic outlines 

The tonalitic Pohorje massif occupies the central 
part oť the Pohorje crystalline block. It is sur
rounded by metamorphic rocks of various types, in 
which four main rock complexes have been distin
quished: 

1) an augengneiss-rich complex, which is the 
deepest part of the whole rock sequence; the au
gengneisses have rhyolitic to rhyodacitic composi
tion, and are interlayered with biotite-muscovite 
paragne1sses; 

2) an overlying marble-rich complex, in which 
marbles, amphibolites,quartzites and schists are re
peatedly interlayered; 

3) an overlying eclogite-rich level, in which pre
vailing micaschists and paragneisses include nu
merous small eclogitic and metaultrabasic lenses, 
as well as related abW1dant amphibolites; the major 
metaultrabasic ("serpentinite") body occurs in the 
lower part of the eclogite-rich level, and it also in
cludes numerous eclogite lenses; southwards it is 
cut by a fault and partly buried by the young sedi
ments oť the Pannonian basin; 
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Fig. 1. Geological sketch of the Pohorje Mountains (taken from Hinterlechner-Ravnik, 1982). 1 - Quatcmaiy and Late Tertiary covers, 2 - Pem10-
Mesozoic cover, 3 - Silurian-Devonian cover, 4 - Oacites, 5 - Granitoid pluton, 6 - Austridic micaschisls, paragne1sses and rciated rocks, 7 - Eclog
ites, 8 - Metaultrabasites, 9 - Main tectonic boundary. 

4) finally, in the uppermost part, a paragneissic 
complex bearing minor rock intercalations; the al
mandine-amphibolite facies mineral assemblages 
formerly prevailing in this paragneissic sequence 
are retrogressed into greenschist facies assemblag
es, and the paragneisses grade to phyllonites due 
to Alpine deformations. 

Most of the above mentioned rocks in the whole 
metamorphic sequence are B-tectonites. Blasto
mylonitic bands occur sometimes in different 
complexes, in particular at the base of the eclogite 
-rich level, which could be interpreted as a thrust 
rock sheet. 

Only minor parts of the Pohorje metamorphic 
rocks are to be referred to progressive greenschist 
facies, considering that the main part oť them (in
cluding the rocks in which eclogites and metaul
trabasites occur) bear mineral assemblages related 
to the almandine-amphibolite facies. 

The country rocks oť the eclogites and metaul
trabasites display at least a two-stage metamor
phic development. 

The older stage (believed to be early Hercyrúan 
or "Caledonian"), experienced significantly high 
temperature (> 600 °C) and pressure (> 6 kb) val
ues. With reference to Fíg. 2, this estimation is 
based on: 

(i) the reaction: muscovite + quartz ~ Al sili
cate + K feldspar + H20 , 

(ii) the fact that the Al-silicate phase is kyanite 
and that it coexisted with staurolite, 

(iii) the occurrence oť foliated pegmatític and 
aplitic veins and bands, which are locally abundant 
in the eclogite-rich level in the Poh01je area (Hin
terlechner-Ravnik, 1988), and were also reported in 
the Saualpe eclogites (Manby et al., 1988). 

The younger stage (Alpine in age) is related to 
therrnic conditions con esponding to the boundary 
between the greenschist facies and the lower am
phibolite facies (A in Fig. 2). This is suggested be
cause oť the common occurrence of post-tectonic 
chloritoid in the above mentioned phyllonites, and 
the local appearance of post-tectonic staurolite in 
the rnicasch.ists of the underlying eclogite-rich lev
el. 

Eclogites and metaultrabasites usually make up 
conformable lenses, boudins and bands, which are 
tectonically related to their present country-rocks. 
Eclogites are up to 1 km long and some 10km 
thick, but usually smaller. The major metaultrabas
ic body is 5 km long, and 200 - 1 OOO m thick. The 
country-rocks of the eclogites and metaultrabasites 
are amphiholites and micaschists. At least part of 
the amphibolites are completely retrogressed eclog
ites, as the ťield relationships and petrographic ťea

tures (including relics) indicate. As mentioned 
above, eclogites also occur withi.n the major ultra
basic body. 
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Eclog ites, coroniti c to symplecti tic ec log
ites,amphiboli tized eclogites and related layered 
amphibolites can be distinguished in the field, as 
well as light and dark varieties of eclogites. Kya
nite-zoisite bearing eclogi tes also occur, and are in
terpreted as old plagioclase cumulates. 

Harzburgites and dunites are reported to have 
been the main protoliths of the serpentinite body 
(Hinterlechner-Ravnik, 1982, 1988). Compositional 
layering is rather common, as well as lenses, dykes 
and veinlets oť peculiar composition (e.g. garnet 
peridotites and coarse-grained veinlets oť clinopy
roxene ). 

All rock types between almost unaltered eclog
ites and deeply symplectitized eclogites have been 

400 500 500 700 80( 

Fig. 2. P-T location of the maiu pre-Alpine melamorphism (M ,J and 

thc Alpine overprint (A). 1-1 - Al2SiO5 Lriple point (lfoldaway, l 971). 

a = Ms + Ab + Qtz .,._ Al2SiO5 + Ilt + Kf + liq, b = beginning of 

melting in H2O - saturated metapelites, c = upper stability boundary 
of staurolitc. (AIJ curvcs redrawn from Koons & Thompson, 1985). 

observed, as well as more or less serpentinized cor
onitic metatroctolites, gamet peridotites, gamet py
roxenites, ľorstcrite-tremolite schists and deeply 
serpentinized ultrabasites. Related amphibolites al
so occur, as mentioned beťore, and can be consid
ered the end-product oť the eclogite alteration 

Geochemical ťeatures 

Table l shows the representatíve chemical analy
ses oť the main rock types. ln general, the contents 
oť Si02, Tí02, K20 , Rh, Nb and I REE are low, 

those of MgO, Sc, Co and V are relatively high, 
whereas the values of Al203 ťall within a large 

range. The derivati on oť thesc metamorphic rocks 
ťrom basic and ultrabasic igneous protoliths having 
a moderate cumulitic character turns out to he very 
clear ťrorn these chemicaf data consistently with 
pctrographic <lata. However, eťfects oť a rnoderate 
chemical mobilization (c .g. a loss oť Si02, and 

gain oť K20, Rb and Sr) during metarnorphism 

may also be detected in them. 

Sarnple 142 

SiO2 39.62 

TiO2 0.04 

Al20 3 5.94 

Fc20 3* 9.71 

MnO 0.11 
MgO 30.60 
CaO 3.57 
Na2O 0.19 

K 20 0.01 

P2O5 0.08 

l.O1 9.85 
ľotal 99.72 
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0.41 

15.08 
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13.58 
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0.08 
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99.00 

255 
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O. IO 
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0.08 
18.58 
12.41 
0.94 

0.01 
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99.57 

262a 

44.93 

0.12 

15.33 

8. 16 

0.14 
17.76 
11.28 
0 .86 
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0.08 

1.35 
100.02 

Mg# 86.19 7105 77.74 86.83 81.17 

Cr 2360 165 1363 !992 l372 
Ni 12 10 267 182 493 354 
Co 123 52 108 123 96 
Sc 15 16 44 26 25 
V 43 121 218 86 95 
Cu 83 11 16 70 84 
Zn 51 24 42 34 39 

K 83 3238 249 83 83 
Rb 17 7 8 
Ba 17 86 6 21 
Sr 20 528 43 56 136 
Ga 8 12 11 6 

Nb < 5 < 5 6 < 5 < 5 
Zr 9 16 i 8 6 7 
Ti 240 1319 2458 600 719 
Y 1 !O 10 4 4 

La 0.32 1.77 0.70 0.64 0.35 
Cc 0.82 5.0 1 3.17 2.63 2.27 
Nd 0.28 2.76 0. 80 0 .90 0 .74 
Sm 0.49 1.0 1 0.69 0.66 0.69 
Eu 0.04 0.68 0.1 8 0 .16 0. 19 
Gd 0.30 1.1 0 O. 70 0.60 0. 62 
Dy 0.14 1.32 1.43 0.5 8 0.66 
Er 0.24 0.97 1. 13 0.47 0.5 1 
Yb O.íO 1.06 1.13 0.35 0.41 
Lu 0.03 0. 13 0.1 6 0.03 0.04 
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Fig. 3. Locations of the representative points in the Ti vs. Cr diagram. 
Symbols: square = eclogite, circle = amphibolite, double triangle = 
troctolite and pyroxenile, star= garnet peridotite. The eclogite plots in 
the fi eld of the ocean floor basalts (OFB). !AT= island are tholeiits. 
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Fig. 4. REE patterns of Pohorje rocks and N-MORB (Hofmann, 1982), 
chondrite values after Nakamura (1974). Square = eclogite, circle = 
amphibolite, double triangle = troctolite and pyroxenite, star = =garnet 
peridotite, PM= P-MANTLE (Hofmann, 1988). 

In particular, the garnet peridotite ( column 1 in 
table 1) shows the lowest Al20 3 and the highest 

MgO contents. The spinel amphibolite (col. 2 in ta
ble 1) is very rich in Al20 3, poor in Cr and displays 
a positive Eu anomaly (Fig. 4): plagioclase played 
an important role in the pre-metamorphic (magmat
ic) Jractionation. A120 3 content is moderate in the 

eclogite ( col. 3 in table 1), which plots in the Cr-Ti 
field of the ocean floor basalts (Fig. 3) and in the 
Zr/4-Y-2Nb field of the P-MOR basalts (Meschede, 
1986); this rock is the c,nly one in which Nb occurs 
in a detectable amount (i.e. >5 ppm). Finally, meta
gabbros display chemical features which are consis
tent with troctolite ( col. 4 in table 1) and pyroxenite 
( col. 5 in table 1) protoliths, for which relati vely 
high Sc and Co contents may suggest pyroxene 
(and perhaps olivine) cumulus. 

As concerns rare earth elements, the value of 
I REE ranges between 2.76 and 15.81, being lower 
than 5xchondrite in every case. The IREE pattem 
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Fig. 5. Comparison between Pohorje rocks (solid lines), the Silvretta 
(Maggetti et al. , 1987), Sau- and Koralpe (Milier et al. , 1987) and 
Nonsberg metaultrabasites (Morten & Obata, 1990). PM = P-MAN
TLE. 
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Fig. 6. Spider diagram (Thompson, 1982), symbols as in Fig. 5. 

(Fig. 4) of the spinel amphibolite shows a positive 
Eu anomaly, that of the gamet peridotite displays 
some irregularities. However, disregarding the gar
net peridotite, the í:REE patterns are similar to that 
of the N-MOR basalts , and intermediate between 
the latter one and that of the P-Mantle (Hofmann, 
1988). 
A comparison between the Pohorje metabasites 

and some Austridic eclogites and metabasites of 
the Eastem Alps is shown in Fig. 5 and 6, in which 
the pattems of the basalts and the P-Mantle are al
so shown for reference. The Sm anomaly of the 
gamet peridotite is to be pointed out (Fíg. 5), as 
well as the contrasting behaviour of Sr (Fig. 6) per
haps related to a synmetamorphic chemical mobili
ty. However, the similarities among the patterns of 
the Austridic rocks is very clear, as well as the 
analogies of all of them with the N-MORB pattem. 
These similarities may suggest a common origin of 
all these Austridic metabasites in the frame of a 
MOR magmatism. 
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Petrography and petrology 

The basic petrographic fcatures of the major rock 
types are given below. Readers can find more data 
and details in Hinterlechner-Ravnik et al. (1991 a, 
b). 

a) The less altered eclogites are essentially medi
um to coarse-grained, bimineralic rocks, consisting 
of omphacite and pyrope-almandine garnet. The 
grain size can be uneven within the same rock sam
ple. Kyanite and zoisite are sometimes present. 
Very thin reaction rims occur commonly around al
most all mineral grains. Garnet makes up the larg
est, euhedral crystals in most of these rocks. Om
phacite occurs as prismatic, colourless or slightly 
greenish crystals, which are usually free oť inclu
sions. Kyanite either makes up scattered idioblasts 
randomly oriented and distributed in the rocks or, 
in special cases, it is intimately associated with 
small omphacite crystals. 

b) The common effects of the eclogite alteration 
are: 

(i) symplectite rims around the omphacite crys
tals and symplectite aggregates and patches, within 
which corroded clinopyroxene and kyanite relics 
may occur, as well as zoisite idioblasts and poikilo
blasts. These symplectite aggregates and rims can 
be reťerred to the reactions: 

Na - Cpx + Grt ~ Cpx + Pl 
(1) 

and 

Na - Cpx ~ Cpx + Pl; 

, (ii)plagioclase + corundum + spinel pseudo
morphs; these consist oť small prismatic crystals oť 
Au-rich plagioclase, the core oť which is crowded 
by worms-Like corundum crystals ± green spinel. 
These pseudomorphs can be related to the reac
tions : 

Ky + symplectite ---.. Pl+Cor (2) 

Cr - Ky + symplectite ___.. Pl + Cor + Spi (3) 

The reactions Ky +Zo+ Qtz ~ An and Ky + 
+Zo -. An + Cor may also be mentioned; 

(iii) zoisite idioblasts and poikiloblasts (in the 
special sample l42E); 

(iv) green amphibole + plagioclase rims around 
the gamet crystals; the amphibole consists oť Fe

-pargasitic homblende, barroisite and Mg-taramite 
(Leake, 1978); 

(v) pargasitic-edenitic homblende crystals. 
The appearance of the above-mentioned amphi

boles (rims and aggregates, respectively under 
points iv and v) can be reťerred to the reaction: 

Pl + Cpx + Grt ___.. Amph + Czo (or Zo) (4) 

Among the above described products of the 
eclogite alteration, the symplectite and the Plag + 
+ Cor + Spi pseudomorphs after kyanite certainly 
represent an early and dry stage oť the post eclo
gitic evolution: their appearance, indeed, is directly 
related to the destabilization oť the eclogitic miner
al phases. A ťurther later evolutional stage is repre
scnted by the appearance oť amphibole and zoisite: 
thcse minerals, indeed, developed from the prod
ucts of the early alteration stage due to eccess oť 
water. 

c) The coronitic metatroctolites are medium
grained rocks, in which the original granular panx
enomorphic texture is still recognizable, nothwith
standing the important development oť coronas . 
Disregarding the serpentinization, three crystalliza
tion stages can be clearly recognized. 

The oldest stage is the magmatic crystallization. 
Olivine, pyroxene, plagioclase, brown spinel and 
magnetite are the mineral phascs related to this 
stage. The crystals of all these minerals are com
monl y aťťected by coronitic alterations, which 
record a second crystallization stage. The magmat
ic pyroxene crystals commonly consist oť Al-dio
pside containing exsolution lamellae oť spinel (and 
sometimes corundum) . 

Along the olivine-plagioclase interfa ces, both 
rninerals are systematically surrounded (and some
times replaced) by a zoned, polymineralic corona 
which consists of: 

- an inner, orthopyroxene zone characterized by 
radiate texture; 

- an outer, clinopyroxene zone characterized by 
radiatc symplectitic texture; clinopyroxene displays 
small corundum cxsolution lamellae and drops; 
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- an intermediate, thin zone of pale-green spinel, 
which systematically separates the two pyroxene
zones from each other. 

The above described polymineralic corona is re
lated to the reaction: 

01 + An _.. Opx + Spl + Cpx. (5) 

According to Hinterlechner-Ravnik et al. (1991b), 
this alteration probably records the initi al step of 
the burial of these rocks towards deeper levels. 
This interpretation is supported by the occurrence, 
within the magmatic plagioclase crystals, of nu
merous omphacite blebs (up to 59 % Jd, which is 
the highest Jd content ťound in all these rocks dur
ing the present research) and kyanite blebs. The 
omphacite inclusions indicate high-pressure in
duced destabilization of magmatic plagioclase, oť 
the type: 

Plag(An) __. Omp (6) 

A greenish amphibole (edenitic hornblende, 
sometimes actinolitic hornblende) also occurs lo
cally, as a record oť later, water-controlled, lower
grade alterations. 

The metamorphic evolution oť these rocks came 
to an end during a further, low-temperature, hydra
tation stage, which was responsible oť the exten
sive serpentinization. 

d) The garnet peridotites are extensively serpen
tinized (antigorite). Only few relics oť the origínal, 
probably magmatic, mínera) assemblage survived; 
they are clinopyroxene crystals and roundish oli
vine crystals. Pyrope gamet phenocrysts, the shape 
of which is elongated parallel to the layering, could 
represent the product of a later, subsolidus reaction. 
At least two alteration stages, in addition to the ser
Rentinization, are very clearly recorded. 

The oldest alteration effects occur as multiphase 
reactíon rims systematically located at the garnet
olivine interface. They have been referred by Hin
terlechner-Ravnik et al. (1991b) to the reaction: 

01 + Grt -.. Cpx + Opx + Spi (7) 

A later alteration stage is represented by : (i) the 
appearance oť a greenish hornblende and gedrite + 
chlorite + talc at the clinopyroxene-garnet interface 
and within the orthopyroxene + clinopyroxene + 
spinel aggregates replacing garnet, and (ii) the very 
thin, highly reťringent fibrous reaction ríms occur-

ring at the garnet-amphibole interface (too thin ťor 
being analysed). 

e) The gamet-pyroxenites, which are here the 
most uncommon rock type, display a well devel
oped coronític texture. The original (magmatic?) 
clinopyroxene crystals have a dusty aspect and are 
brown in colour. They are ťrequently surrounded 
by a complex zoned corona, the inner zone oť 
which consists oť clinopyroxene and the outer zone 
of garnet. These coronas have been related by Hin
terlechner-Ravnik et al. (1991b) to the destabiliza
tion of the original pyroxene according to the ťol
lowing reaction: 

Cpx + Pl --. Grt + Cpx (8) 

The garnet zone in these coronas is rimmed and 
penetrated by a weakly coloured amphibole (ede
nitic or tremolitic hornblende). Colourless amphi
boles also occur as relatively large nematoblasts 
which replace the old, dusty pyroxene crystals, and 
are either associated with the newly ťormed clinop
yroxene of the coronas or included within the gar
net zones of the coronas. 

t) The forsterite -tremolite (anthophyllite) schists 
are well folíated metaultrabasites characterized by 
the abunclance oť tremolite and the occurrence of 
Mg-chlorite. The ťorsterite crystals are largely re
placed by serpentíne. The peculiarity of these rocks 
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Fig. 7. Schcmatic P-- path of the Pohorje eclogites, from the eclogitic 
slage (E) to the symplectitic (G) and the epidote-amphibolitic (A) stages . 
a = Jd + Qtz (Jd= 16 %), á =Jd + Qtz(Jd = 37 %) , b = Zo + Ky► PI + 
1-IzO (Nits~h, 1972), f = epidote out (Apted & Liou, 1983). 
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Fig. 8. Schcmatic P-T path of the Pohorje coronitic metatroctolites (Fig. 8a) and gamet peridotites (Fig. Sb), from the high-pressure (HP) stage to the 
granulitic (G) and the epidole-amphibolitic (A) stages. C represents the coronitic stage. a= Grt + 0 1 ► Pxs + Spi (Jenkins & Newton, I 979), b 
= Grt + 01 ~ Pxs + Spi (MacGrcgor,1970), c = field of Amph-Anth-Chl peridotites (Jenkins, 1981), d = An + Fo ~ Cpx + Opx + Spi (Obata, 
1976), e = approximate location of the man tle peridotite mclting curve (Wyllic, 1977), f = Epidote-out (Liou, 1973; Apted & Liou, I 983). 

is therefore the substantial lack of anhydrous min
eral alterations, and the abundance of hydrated 
mineral phases. 

The P-T polymetamorphic path 

The above presented textural and petrological <la
ta indicate a polymetamorphic history of the Pohor
je eclogites and metaultrabasites. Taking into con
sideration the results obtained by Hinterlechner
Ravnik et al. (1991a, b), to whom readers are re
ferred for more details, this polymetamorphic his
tory is outlined below. 

As concems the Pohorje eclogites, three petroge
netic stages have been recognized in them: 

1) an eclogite stage, during which the omphacite 
+ gamet and omphacite + gamet + kyanite assem
blages formed (+ zoisite + rutile + apatite); the 
jadeite content in the analysed omphacite crystals 
ranges between 16 and 37%; 

2) a symplectite stage, during which the plagio
clase + diopside (reaction #1) and plagioclase + co
rundum ± spinel (reactions #2, #3) assemblages 
formed; 

3) an epidote-amphibolite stage, during which 
amphiboles and plagioclase + new zoisite (reaction 
#4) crystallised from the minerals of the symplec
tite stage. 

The T-P conditions estimated by Hinterkchner
Ravnik et al. (1991a) for each of these stages are 

sketched in Fíg. 7. Considering these geothermo
barometric estimates, the symplectitic stage has 
been called "granulitic stage" by the above men
tioned authors. It was also pointed out that the P-T 
conditions assigned to the granulite stage are simi
lar to those estimated for the pre-Alpine main met
amorphism in the surrounding metapelites ( com
pare the location of G in Fig. 7 and Ml in Fig. 2); 

As concems the Pohorje metaultrabasites, the fol
lowing crystallization stages are recorded: 

1) a magmatic stage, represented by th~ follow
ing mineral assemblages: 01 + Pl + Cpx + Spl 
(±0px); 0 1 + Cpx; and probably Cpx + Pl; 

2) a coronitic stage, mainly recorded in the coro
nas, related to the above mentioned reaction #5; 

3) a high-pressure stage, suggested by the above 
reaction # 6; 

4) a lower-temperature hydratation stage, repre
sented by the crystallization of amphiboles and 
chlorite; 

5) the serpentinization stage. 
The P-T conditions estimated by Hinterlechner

Ravnik et al. (1991b) are shown in Fig. 8a and b. 
The coronitic stage is related to cooling under iso
baric or, better, increasing pressure conditions at 
about 8 kb (arrow C in Fig. 8a). 

It is worthy to recall that the high-pressure stage 
(Hp in Fig. 8a) is recorded by the omphacite ar
moured relics included within the plagioclase crys-
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tals of the coronitic metatroctolites, and by the 
original stability oť the garnet-olivine assemblage 
in the garnet peridotites. These findings indicate 
high pressure conditions ( consistently with the 
above mentioned kyanite inclusions), the maxi
mum values of which can be estimated on the ba
sis oť the omphacite composition (59% Jd). 

The multiphase rims occurring in the garnet peri
dotites at the olivine-gamet interface (reaction #7) 
is reasonably related to a decompressional evolu
tion, as sketched in Fig. Sb by means of the HP G 
path. For the coronitic metatroctolites, this path is 
partially speculative; however, it is consistent with 
the fact that clinopyroxenes in these rocks are com
monly symplectitic Al-diopsides, omphacite occur
ing only locally as a relic phase. 

A lower temperature, water-controlled, ťurther 
evolution followed, producing mineral alterations 
which can be classified as epidote-amphibolite 
stage. Path (A) referred to this stage corresponds to 
the obvious mineral alterations which can be ex
pected within the ambit of this physico-chemical 
context at shallow crustal levels. 

An early cooling stage under probably increasing 
pressure conditions is only recorded in the coronit
ic metatroctolites (path C in Fíg. Sa). Iť this impor
tant peculiarity is disregarded, the schematic poly
metamorphic P-T path turns out to be similar in all 
the Pohorje metabasites and metaultrabasites (com
pare Figs. 2, 7 and 8), and records the main steps of 
their crustal history. 

Concluding considcrations 

The above reported <lata and interpretations con
ceming the Pohorje eclogites and metaultrabasites 
suggest some ťurther remarks on the history oť 
these rocks and their implication in the regional ge
ology oť this part of the Austrides in the Eastern 
Alps. 

1. The various types of the Pohorje eclogites and 
metaultrabas1tes are intimately associated in the 
field : in fact, besides the numerous, isolated, eclo
gitic lenses and boudins of relatively small size, a 
big "metaultramafic" body exists in which all 
above described rock types are intimately associat
ed, in such a way that they cannot have experi
enced a significantly diťferent metamorphic evolu
tion. 

2. Thc chemistry oť all these rocks clearly indi
cates the subcrustal origin of all Pohorje metaba
sites and metaultrabasites. The pattems oť REE dis
play an affinity with N-MOR basalts, and strong 
similarities with similar Austridic rocks of the 
Eastem Alps. In the Pohorje area the eclogitic lens
es and boundins may represent the metamorphic 
products oť fragmented ocean floor basalts, while 
the major "metaultramafic" body may represent a 
partly dismembered, layered gabbro body. The 
whole complex within which thcse mantle-derived 
rocks occur may represent an old tectonic melange, 
deeply reworked by the Variscan and the Alpine 
metamorphisms. 

3. The Pohorje eclogites and metaultrabasites 
record a complex crustal evolution consisting oť 
three main metamorphic stages (Figs. 7 and Sa, b): 

(i) a dry, high-pressure recrystallization, during 
which the protoliths altered into eclogites, and 
high-pressure mineral assemblages replaced the 
magmatic minerals in the ultrabasites, under high 
tcmperature conditions (high-pressure stage); 

(ii) a later, lower pressure, metamorphic recrys
tallization, during which the high pressure mineral 
assemblages were altered under dry, lower-temper
ature conditions (g1-anulitic stage); 

(iii) a further, lower pressure/lower temperature 
metamorphic recrysta llization under water con
trolled conditions (epidote ampbibolitic stage). 

4. From the geological point of view, the above 
three stages can be defined as follows: 

(i) the older, high-pressure stage implies a pro
gressi ve burial int o deep and hot crustal levels, an 
carly stage oť which seems to be recorded in the 
coronitic stage of the metatroctolites (C in Fíg. Sa) ; 

(ii) the successive, granulitic stage corresponds to 
uprising towards shallower, but still hot and dry 
crustal levels (Gin Figs. 7 and Sa, b); 

(iii) the younger, epidote-amphibolitic stage (A 
in fig. 7 and 8) records a ťurther uprising stage, 
during which the rocks reached shallow, cooler and 
water-bearing levels. 

5. The age oť the Pohorje eclogites and metaul
trabasites is w1known. However, some unquestion
able chronological constraints can be pointed out: 

(i) the epidotc-amphibolitic stage in the eclogites 
and in the metaultrabasites (A in Figs. 7 and 8) 
matches ťairly well the P-T con<litions oť the Al
pine metamorphic overprint recorded in the coun-
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try-rocks (A in Fig. 2) ; but it also roughly fits the 
T-P condi tions of the Variscan metarnorphisrn 
(Purtscheller & Sassi , 1975; Bägel et al., 1979; 
Becker et al. , 1988) ; 

(ii) the P-T conditions of the pre-Alpine rneta
morphism recorded in the country -rocks (M1 in 

Fig. 2) are consistent with those of the above out
lined granulitic stage (G in Figs. 7 and 8); 

(iii) bands and veins of well-foliated leucocratic 
gneisses occur within the large ultrabasic body, lo
cally crosscutting its layering. They are identical to 
the above rnentioned aplitic and pegmatitic pre-Al
pine gneisses occurring as veins and bancls within 
the surrounding rnetapelites. 

These three ťacts consistently point to a pre-Al
pine age for most of the history oť the Pohorje 
eclogites and metaultrabasites. Whether this pre
Alpine history is signiťicantly related to the "Cale
donian" geoclynamic event rernains matter oť spec
ulation, which can be clariťied only on the basis oť 
radiometric geochronologic analyses oť the Pohorje 
eclogites and meta ultrabasites. · 
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Silurian sediments of the Korabi zone are mostly 
represented by little metamorphosed schists con
taining mainly graptolitic fauna. 

The first <lata on the existence of Silurian to De
vonian sediments oť the Korabi mountains have 
been reported by Melo (1969). Later Crinoidea 
(Scyphocrinites) (Pinari, 1972; Quirici & Kodra, 
1982; etc.) and also Graptolites (Nasi et al., 1973) 
have been found. 

Results of prospecting and geological mapping of 
Albania in 1 :200 OOO scale but namely the strati
graphic (Xhomo et al. , 1987) and biostratigraphic 
investigations (Pashko et al. , 1988) contributed to 
the stratigraphic clarification of Paleozoic sedi
ments in this zone. 

Investigations oť Graptolites in the Silurian beds 
of the Korabi zone allowed (differentiation of dis
tinct) stages and also the majority of graptolitic 
zones. These new biostratigraphic results are of 
great importance for the entire Dinarides - Alba
nides - Hellenides. 

The Korabi zone is divided into three units: the 
Kollovozi, Muhurri (Caje) and Mali i Korabit units. 
Silurian beds have great extension and thicknees in 
the Muhurri (Caje) unit. Stratigraphic studies are 
based on Graptolites. In the Kollovozi unit, the ex
tension and thicknesses of Silurian beds are limit
ed. The biostratigraphic subdivision is based on the 
investigations oť Conodonts and Crinoidea, where
as in the Mali i Korabit unit, the black shales oť Si
lurian age are devoid oť distinquishable fossils but 
occur undemea'th the schist-carbonate formation of 
Lower Devonian age (Xhomo et al., 1985; Meco, 
1988). 

Silurian in the Muhurri unit 

Biostratigraphic investigations allowed to distin
guish Lower and Upper Silurian beds. In general, 

the Lower Silurian sediments occur over aleuritic 
and quartzose shales with quartzite (Buzemadhe, 
Muhurr, etc.) or over sericite schists with lenses of 
silex. Silurian seclimentation was followecl by black 
schists associatecl with limestone and containing 
Tentaculites (Bulac, Perroi i Miravecit, Katundi i 
Ri) as well as Devonian conoclonts. 
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Fig. J. Geographic and structural situation of the investigated sector. 
1 - Pliocene to Quartemary, 2 - Maastrichtian flysch, 4 - Globotrunca

na limestones, 5 - Lower Cretaceous flysch, 6 - Tithonian - Cretaceous 
fl ysch, 7 - neritic Senonian limestone, 8 - volcano-sedimentary forma
tion (Triassic ?), 1 O - terrigenous facies with limestone (Triassic ?) , 
11 - evaporite, Permian to Triassic, 12 - conglomerate, Permian to Tri
assic, 13 - Paleozoic formations (Mali i Korabit unit), 14 - Paleozoic 
formations (Kollovozi unit), 15 - Paleozoic fonnations (Muhurri unit), 
16 - situation of Silurian profiles. 
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I 3 - minette, I 4 - iron ore. 

Lower Silurian (Llandoverian - Wenlock ian) 

The Lower Silurian black schists (are extend) 
ťrom Zogaj and Muhurri on the south (to) Nimce in 
the north. It is possible also to observe more de
tailed sections of these sediments at Buzemadhe, 
Bufel, Bulac and elsewhere (fig . 2). 

At Buzemadhe it was possible to describe in de
tail the lowermost levels of Llandoverian by the 
means of Graptolites. Sediments of Lower Silurian 
age occur over sericite schists containing, at the 
top, a stratified and microfolded quartzite of prob
able Ordovician age. The profi le is composed, ťrom 
the'base to the top of the ťollowing units: 

- 13 - 14 moľ fine-grained quartzitic sandstone 
passing into aleuritic shale, 

- 120 m of black carbonaceous sericite schist 
with thin layers oť silex (in the lower part), banks 
of sandstone and aleuritic schists. 

In the first levels of schists over the sandstone the 
following Graptolites have been ťound: Climaco
graptus (Monoclimacic) sp., C. gr. scalaris, Mono
graptus (Monoclimacis) sp. (cf. crenularis) dating 
the Lower and Middle Llandoverian. 

Higher, within the indicated Graptolites, Pashko 
recognized Petalolithus (Petalolíthus) elongatus, P. 

(P.) cf. tenuis, Monograptus (Monograptus) prio
don príodon, M. (Pristíograptus) gr. nudus, M. (P.) 
nudus variabilis, M . (Stenograptus) crispus, M. 

(Spirograptus) turriculatus, M. (S.) turriculatus mi
nor, M . (S.) proteus proteus, M. (S.) proteus cur
vus, M. (S.) spiralís contortus, M. (Demirastrites) 
cť. pragensis, Diversograptus capmaris, an assem
blage characterizing the Upper Llandoverian. 

It is possible that the upper part of the schists 
where still no Graptolites have been found, repre
sents the W enlockian. 

At Buťel a more complete profile is present con
taining from the base to the top: 

a) 25 - 30 m thick sericite schist and aleurite 
shale oť dark grey colour containing small lenses oť 
biomicrosparitic limestone, lenses of silex as well 
as sandstone to conglomerate banks. In the upper 
part oľ schists badly preserved Graptolites have 
been discovered. Lamprophyre (minette) bodies are 
present arnidst the sericite schists . 

b) 90 m oť aleuritic and arenaceous schists with 
clear rhythmicity. 

c) 120 m of sericite schist with a horizon (4 m) of 
reddish limestone at the base. 

d) 3 m oť albitic diabase generally very chlori
tized and carbonatized. 
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f) 30 - 35 m of graphitic sericite schists altemat
ing with thin layers of silex. 

Graptolites are abundant and well preserved in 
the schists. Pashko distinguished there: Climaco
graptus sp. (gr. scalaris), Monograptus (Mono
graptus) cf. lobiferus characterizing Lower and 
Middle Llandoverian. Also the Monograptus 
(Monograptus) priodon priodon, M. (M.) cf. veles, 
M. (M.) cf. sedwicki, M. (Pristiograptus) m1d11s, 
M. (Monoclimacis) griestoniensis, M. (Strepto
graptus) crispus, M. (Spirograptus) spiralis contor
tus, M. (S.) tullbergi tullbergi, M. (S.) tullbergi 
spiraloides, M. (S.), sp. (gr. planus), Rastrites cf. 
lil111aei, Diversograptus ramosus, D. cf. capillaris, 
Retiolites (Retiolites) geinitzia1111s angustidens, R. 
(Pseudoplegmatograptus) longispinus which are 
characterizing Upper Llandoverian. 

g) 12 - 13 m of sericitic-chloritic and tuffitic 
schists in which the following Graptolites were dis
covered: Monograptus (Pristiograptus) gr. dubius, 
M. (Monoclimacis) vomerina hemipristis, Cyrto
graptus (Cyrtograptus) murcliisoni, Retiolites (Re
tiolites) geinitzianus dating Lower Wenlockian. 

h) conglomerates of Permian to Lower Triassic 
age. 

Lower Silurian beds of Llandoverian and W en
lockian age are in evidence in the Muhurri region. 
In black sericite schists with thin layers of silex, we 
discovered the following Graptolites: Climacograp
tus sp., Monograptus (Monograptus) veles, M. 
(Pristiograptus) sp. (cf. nudus), M. (P.) dubius iIIi
tialis, M. (P.) cf. prantli, M. (Monoclimacis) 
griestoniensis, M. (Spirograptus) cf. tullbergi, Di
versograptus sp., etc. which point to the Upper 
Llandoverian. 

At Perroi i Bulacit, in a reversed sequence, the 
oldest stratigraphic levels are represented by carbo
naceous black and in places tufitic sericite schists 
with thin silex layers. In this level we have collect
ed the following Graptolites: Monograpt11s (Mono
graptus) priodon priodon, M. (Pristiograptus) dubi
us initialis, M. (P.) tenuis, M. (Monoclimacis) 
vomerína, M. (Spirograptus) spiralis spiralis, Di
versograptus ramosus, D . capillaris, Retiolites 
(Pseudoplectograptus) obesus, R. (P.) obesus hexa
gonalis, R. (P.) longispinus, R. (Stomatograptus) 
grandis, which are characteristic of the Upper 
Llandoverian. 

Higher, the following were found: Monograptus 
(Monograpt11s) priodon praecedens, M. (Pristio
graptus) gr. nudus, M. (P.) dubius initialis, M. 
(Monoclimacis) flumendosa, M. (M.), sp. (gr. 

- vomerina), Retiolites (Retiolites) geinitzianus gei
nitzianus, dating the W enlockian. 

Magmatic rocks represented by gabbrodiabese 
and lamprophyres were found in the superior part 
of W enlockian schists. 

Nimca is located in the extreme northem margin 
of the Lower Silurian beds with Graptolites. In this 
place one can observe the sericitic black schists in
truded by gabbrodiabases and monzonites. These 
schists contain the Graptolites Monograptus (Mon
ograptus) gr. priodon, Cyrtograptus sp., Retiolites 
(Retiolites) gr. geinitzianus which indicate Wen
lockian age. Over the W enlockian beds, after an 
open interval, the black schists continue with a 
layer of Scyphocrinites sp. containing limestone 
belonging to the Ludlowian. 

The Upper Silwian (Ludlowian, Pridolian) 

Sediments of the Upper Silurian are present in 
the Muhurri (Caje) unit at Hurd-Muhurr, Bulac, 
Nimce, etc. 

In Hurd-Muhurr the sequence shows a series of 
black sericite schists with intercalations of silex 
and with lamrophyre (minette) bodies. A tuffitic 

, admixture is interbedded in the upper part. 
' The lower boundary of the Ludlowian is marked 
by the appearance of Grap tolites Monograptus 
(Pristiograptus) nilsoni, M. (Prist.) bohemicus bo
hemicus, M. (Prist.) dubius, M. (Pernerograptus) 
colonus, Retiolites macilentus. Higher, there is a 
large amount of M. (Sactograptus) chimaerae. 

The pridolian creates the upper part of the se
quence (together with the Lochkovian part) and it 
is recognized by the appearance of M. formosus 
and, higher on, of M. perneri. 

At Bulac the Upper Silurian schists crop out in a 
very complicated tectonic situation. In the investi
gation of Graptolites, it was possible to distinguish: 

- the Ludlowian in the lower part with Mono
graptus nilssoni, M. (Prist.) bohemicus bohemicus, 
M. chimaerae, Retiolites macilatus whereas. In the 
upper part, the M. scarlÍcus, M. cliimaerae etc. are 
present. 
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- the Pridolian constituted the uppermost part of 
the profile being defined by Monograptus formo
sus, R. macilentus and Linograptus. 

Silurian beds are indicated by black sericite 
schists in the area of Lojme-Topojan, hut Grapto
lites were not found there. A level (1.5 - 2.5 m) of 
biomicrospari tie compact limes tone occurs in 
schists with numerous remnants of Crinoidea, 
narnely of the Scyphocrinites genus. In limestones 
at Lojme, Crinoid Cyclocharax fasciatus has been 
discovered characteristic of the Upper Silurian and 
the Conodonts Hindeodel1a equidentata, Ozarkodi
na denckmani etc. which have broader stratigraph
ic value. 

Silurian in the Kollovoz unit 

Silurian sediments of the Kollovoz unit have lim
ited extent. They occur in the Kollovoz, Shtrez, 
Sorokol etc. mountains and are of srriall thickness 
without Graptolites. 

In the profile of Sorokoli Mount, over a level of 
iron ores of chlorite-oxidic type, the following lev
els have been identified: 

- 25 - 30 m of bituminous sericite shists with 
bodies of lamprophyres (minette). 

- 1.7 - 2.5 m of platy biomicrosparitic limestone 
containing remnants of Crinoidea, Ortoceratides 
and Conodonts. 

- 90 m of sericite schists, in places aleuritics 
pierced by lamprophyre bodies and also by gab
brodiabases in the upper part. 

Similar beds occur in the Kollovoz and Shtrez 

Mts. and are represented by schists with crinoidic 
limestones. The Crinoidea of the limestone beds 
are of the Scyphocrinites genus and revealed Co
nodonts of the apparatus Kockellela variabilis 
which is a typical form of the Upper Ludlowian. 
The summital part of the limestones yielded the 
Conodonts Ozarkodina excavata ex cavata, O. 
remscheidensis remscheidensis but also Ancyrodel
loídes cf. delta and other elements of Ozarkodina 
confluens which are testimony to a Lochkovian 
age. 
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On the dilTerent transitions between preflysch and flysch sediments of 
Devonian in SW Bulgaria 

S. N. YANEV 

Geological Insitute, Bulgarian Academy of Sciences , 1113 Sofia , Bulgari a 

Abstract 

In Kraishte (SW Bulgaria) there is a transition from moderately deepwater carbonate sediments, which 

passes through chert-clayey to flysch sediments, while southeast of Sofia the transition is from deepwater 
clayey deposits, passing through chert - to flysch depos its. The overlapping of thc two types of sections of the 
turbidite fac ies O, C, E, A, F, B is a specific characteristic. The differences are related to the paleogeographic 
and paleogeodynamic conditions: the Kraishte section (I) illustrates a zone next to a front-are, while the sec
tion (IV) northeast of Sofia illustrates the conditions in the proximity of high back-are . 

Differentiated Devonian sediments crop out 
along the southern slopes of the Western Balkan 
Mountains and in Kraishte (West Bulgaria). These 
sediments are mainly Upper Devonian (± Lower 
Carboniferous ?) flysch deposits · (Spassov, 1973; 
Tenchov & Yanev, 1987; Yanev, 1991). The transi
tion to the flysch sediments (s. s) is realized above 
different Lower-Middle Devonian basal sediments 
which are carbonate rocks in the south west and 
clayey sediments in the northern part of the area 
considered. The transition itself also exhibits lateral 
particularities. 

I. A level, about 60 cm thick, of extraclastic lime
stone (2) , lies above more than 50 m of wave-like 
and banded limestones with marls and shale inter
beds and several beds of lydites (1) in the south
west (e. g. in the Dubiche-Mureno section - Fig. 1-
I). Then 14 m of greyish-beige-whitish shales with 
thin lydite interbeds follow (3), and with a transi
tion, 26 m of thin light-coloured siliceous rocks 
(4). These are covered by 6 m of shales (5), 25 m 
of light-coloured banded cherts (6) and 2 m of thin
layered alternation of shales and lydites (7). The 
section continues with 37 m of yellowish-grey fine
bedded shales (8). An alternation, 30 m (9) lies 
above them, consisting of interbedding of shales 
and fine-grained quartzítized sandstones (bcds - 1-2 
up to 8- 10 cm); 8 m (10) with sandstones (63 %); 
12 m of thin-beddcd alternation (11 ), within which 
shales slightly dominate in the cases of certain 
thicker sandstone layers (25 - 30 cm) . Then comes 
a packet (12) of about 39 m of sands tones and 

strongly subordinate shales (with single transitions 
up to siltstones) . The sandstones are medium- and 
thick-bedded, sometimes up to 2.8 - 6.5 m, of mas
sive structure, with rare fine-pebble fragments and 
some characteristics of fluxoturbidites. The alterna
tion of this interval bears some deťinite similarities 
with the deposits of hummocky type. The last inter
val prior the tlysch s. s. is characterized by a packet 
alternation oť the siltstone-shale laminites (12 % : 
48 % ) and about 40 % sandstones. 

In the Tsarichina-Sivil section (Fig. 1-IV) above 
the greenishgrey shales with dark spots (1) and the 
shales containing fine siltstone admixture (2) 5 -
6.5 m oť shales, siliceous shales and fine-silty 
shales start (3). Then come 33.5 m of bedded cherts 
with an admixture oť phyllites and fine shale inter
beds. At least two massive sandstones fluxoturbi
dite packets (19.5 and 6.5 m) lie above them, par
tially by interfingering. The paleotransport <lata in
dicate flows from NE to SW. The packets in inter
val 4 joint laterally with cherts (62.20 m) (Fíg. 1-
III) . The next packet (5 - 9) oť mudstones (74.25 
m) is oť a contourite fabric at varing ratios oť the 
rocks: 5 - 5 m oť alternating shales and siltstones 
(9: 1 ); 6 - 19 m shales and cross-wavy siltstones 
(7:3); 7 - 11.8 m predominating shales and a small
er amount oť siltstones; 8 - 27 m predominating 
shales in a rhythmic alternation with siltstones 
(1 O: 1 ); 9 - 11.5 m shales with a very small amount 
of siltstones interbeds. Then comes a packet (1 O -
13) containing two large sandstone fluxoturbidite 
packets (14 and 10 m) with a separating flysch-like 
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Fig. 1. 1 - knotted limestones, "wel!enkalck" - type limestones, 2 - ex
traclastic limestones, 3 - lydite, 4 - siliceous rocks , chert, 5 - siliceous 
rock, siltic, 6 - siliceous argilite, 7 - argilite, 8 - s ilstone, 9 - sandstone, 
IO - sandstone massive (fluxoturbidite), 11 - dry !and, 12 - hemipelag
ic sedimentation in intraarc trough, 13 - carbonate platform, 14 - lon
gitudinal turbidity current, 15 - transversal turbidity current. 

interval (rhythmic altemation oť 60 % sandstones, 
15 % siltstones, 25 % shales) and a cover (13) of 
10 m of shales with lenses of siltstones (5 %). Ly
dites (74.7 %), sandstones (20.9 %), and shales 
(4.4 %) altemate in interval 14. The pre-flysch part 
of the section terminates with 23 m of laminated 
shales and silty shales (15), above which flysch s. s 
starts by a transition. 

The sections studied, their rock and fossil pecu
liarities allow to perform facies reconstructions and 

in this way the restoration oť the geologic evolution 
in concrete areas is possible. The following stages 
may be noted according to the intervals in column I 
for Kraishte: 1 - hemipelagic sedimentation in a 
moderately deep water area from a large marine 
basin; 2 - inception of differentiation of the basin, 
movements of different signs, in certain places up 
to washing out inclusive; 3 - deepening oť the con
crete area up to depths where the carbonates are 
unstable; 4 - the <leepening is intensified, tectonic 
fractures occur, along which hydrothermal sili
ceous solutions penetrate - reprocesses on the back
ground of a pelitic normal sedimentation; 5-8 -
dominating pelitic sedimentation in a basin plain at 
a pulsatory supply of siliceous substance along 
deep fractures (5-7): 9-1 1 - sedimentation within 
the basin plain combined with distal parts oť longi
tudinal turbidite flows - monotonous fan fringe tur
bidi tes, contourites, etc. (of facies E, D and C ac
cording to Mutti and Ricci-Lucchi, 1972) ; 12 - at 
the background of contrast movements during for
mation of an island-are system and inter-arc trough 
the area belongs to an uplifted area - in the zone oť 
slope accumulation near the shelť and in the previ
ous band between the shelť and the basin plain; 13 
- deepening oť the area (within the basin plain), 
supply oť clastics with distal turbidites by longitu
dinal flows and episodic transversal proximal flows 
(sandstones of facies B); 14 - fonnation of the sys
tem of basin plain, extemal, medium and interna! 
fan and migrating channels (facies C and D, epi
sodically A, F, sometimes B). In the Sofioter Bal
kan Mountains the following evolution is recon
structed (Fig. 1-IV): 1 and 2 - pelagic and hemipe
lagic clayey sedimentation in deep- water basin; 
late influence oť slightly rising remote ťeeding 
land; 3 - inception oť transformation oť the area 
with tectonic fractures, rising hydrotherms and bio
genic mobilization of siliceous substance; 4 - rear
rangement of the sedimentary basin-inception of a 
rather contrasting discutegration - with unstabilized 
high island-are and deept troughs at tectonic activi
ty and increased seismicity. When the clastic accu
mulation zone is near, the environment favours the 
formation of fluxoturbidites; 5-9 - inclusion of the 
area in the sedimentary plain by a ťurther decrease. 
The marginal parts of longitudinal turbidite flows 
reach here (facies E and D at the dominating facies 
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G); a tendency to a gradual recession of the zone of 
formation of the gravity flows; 10-13 - adjacent 
formation oť an island-are and a physicogeographic 
environment of a typical fan. The sandy sediments 
are related to the intemal fan (in the meaning given 
by Mutti & Ricci-Lucchi, 1972), the other packets -
with an interchannel area. The repetition oť the 
fluxoturbidite is due to migration oť the main chan
nel; at the end of the stage - shifting of the fan; 14 -
superirnposed silica sedimentation over the basin 
plain related to solutions, occurrence of deeper 
fractures oť the contact between the sedimentation 
area and the island-are; 15 - hemipelagic pelitic 
sedimentation in a basin plain with an access of 
fine derivatives oť grained material (facies G with 
turbidite layers and nepheloid layers). 

The diťferences in the evolution of the two depo
sitional areas are obvious. The role of the siliceous 
rocks and fluxoturbidites in the northern area is 
considerably greater. There, the movements were 
more contrasting and more intensive·. The sequenc
es studied exhibit the intermittent and uneven 
course of the processes of transformation oť the 

formerly large deepwater basin included in the sys
tern oť island-arcs and troughs. Judging by the pale
ogeographic and paleogeodynarnic fabrics (Yanev, 
1991) the Kraishte section (I) illustrates the pro
cesses occurring in the area adjacent to the frontal 
are, while the Balkan Mountains section (IV) illus
trates the typical evolution of a zone adjacent to a 
higher back-are. The restored Upper Devonian re
liefs are the first elements of the Variscan orogen, 
the final shaping of which occurred in the Balkan 
Peninsula during the collision stage of the area dur
ing Carboniferous and Permian. 
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PRE-V ARISCAN AND V A
RISCAN EVENTS IN THE 
ALPINE - MEDITERRANEAN 
MOUNT AIN BELTS 

Edited by H. W. Fliigel, F. P. 
Sassi and P. Grecula, 1987 

The final results of IGCP Pro
ject No. 5 are being published in 
two volumes. The present volurne 
includes a series of regional pa
pers which either focus on differ
ent aspects of the pre-Alpine area, 
or summarize pre-Alpine situa
tions occuring in several areas: 
(Pre-Carboniferous rocks in the 
Catalonian coastal range; Pre
Mesozoic events in the Northem 
Alps; Hercynian plutonism in the 
Western Alps; Caledonian base
ment and events in the Eastem 
Alps; pre-Alpine complexes and 
metamorphic events in the East
em Alps; Early and Late Paleozo
ic sequences and Variscan and 
Alpine nappe tectonic in the 
Western and Eastem Carpathians, 
Balcan region, Caucasus and Pan
nonian basin; stratigraphy and 
tectonics of the Ghomorides; cor
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